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WEATHER FORECAST

For St hours ending 6 p m. Tu•mdaCy : 
Victoria, and vicinity—Strong winds or 

galaei mostly easterly and southerly, un
settled 'and mild, with rain.

♦
/ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Witness for the Defence. 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Market of Souls. 
Variety—The llth Chair. „ 
Columbia—Intolerance.
Romano—Selfish Tatee.
Arena—(See Advertisements). •
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BREAD PRICES WILL | 
SEE ADVANCE FROM 

INCREASE IN FLOUR
Bakery Trdde, After Keeping Bread Station

ary in Face of Increased Operating Costs, 
Now Expect Price to Rise

Bread prices will be increased as a result of the new order of 
the Canadian Wheat Boyd advancing the price of flour to the 
«.w, 60c a bushel. Alderman W. C. Shelly, of Vancouver, on 
Rahaif of Shelly Brothers, the well-known bakers of Victoria and 
Vancouver, stated to-day to The Times that the firm was not sur
prised an advance had taken place in the price of wheat, but 
they were surprised at the large increase.

“It is not very clear," he stated, "what the effect will be on 
prices of bread, but it is certain bread must go up. On account 
of the increasing cost of manufacture—-the raw materials, wages, 
delivery and other incidental expenses advancing—some increase 
in price is inevitable. For more than two years we have success
fully fought against Increases In ths

SIR WM. OSLER

price of bread. That we have been 
able to maintain the price eo far un
changed has been a matter of con* 
•iderable satisfaction, and one of 
which we are Justifiably proud.”

Advance to Mills.
The order of—the Wheat Board 

makes an advance le the prioe of 
flour to the mills at all points, and 
fixes the price of Government stand
ard spring wheat flour at $12.80 par 
barrel, as against the price of $10.65, 
which has prevailed up to the pres
ent. The advance, which became 
effective on Saturday, makes the 
price of flour $2.80 per bushel at Fort 
William as against the old price of 

2.30. This is an advance of fifty 
' cents per bushel and $2.25 a barrel.

The regulations of the Board do 
not permit any mill to make bookings 
at the old price as set forth In the 
following order:

“1. That on any change being made 
by the Board In the price of wheat 
to mills In Canada the mills shall file 
with the Board a sworn statement 
taken from the books of the mill, on 
the day the said price Is changed, 
showing quantity of wheat and Wheat 
flour on hand, and the outstanding 
unfilled sales of wheat flour against 
same. Should the price of wheat to 
mills be reduced, the Board shall pay 
to the mill the difference between 
the original price and the reduced 
price of wheat to mill* on any wheat 
or flour (to wheat equivalent) the 
mill has on hand against which the 
mill has no outstanding flour sales.

(Concluded os page « >

MUCH WHEAT SENT 
OUT OF CANADA

Two-thirds of Exportable Sur
plus Sent Out Through 

Wheat Board

Was' Regius Professor 
Medicine at Oxford 

University

of

Born in Canada; Fame Ex
tended Throughout the 

World

Prohibition Lead 
in New Zealand Is 

Wiped Ont by Ballots
Vancouver, Dec. 28.—A~special cable 

dispatch to The Vancouver World 
from Sydney, New South Wales, says 
that the latesj New Zealand licensing 
poll figures Wipe out the prohibition 
lead and give continuance a majority 
of 1,327 in that country. There are 
nearly 20,000 absent votes to be 
counted.

A Great Ronndnp 
of Bootleggers in 

City of New York
New York. Dsc. 21.—On. of the 

biggest roundups of bootleggers end 
manufacturers of Illicit liquor bver 
made In thie city le Impending ae a 
result of the wave of death» and 
bllndneee which followed the sale of 
poisoned liquor. Dental Potter. Su
pervising Revenue Agent for the 
New York district, announced to-day.

Ottawa, Dec. 2».—Inquiry was made 
by the Canadian Press to-day In re
gard to the étalement by James 
Stewart, head of the Canadian 
Wheat Board at Winnipeg, that fig- 
ures relating to export and sales of 
Canadian wheat sent out from Ot
tawa. and attributed In some dis
patches to Sir George Poster, are In
correct both as to quantities and 
prices received. It was learned that 
a considerable misapprehension ex
ists, and that the figures quoted In 
the dispatches were not given out or 
authorised by the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce. They are., figures 
compiled by the Department of Cus
toms for the purpose of showing 
what nations are the greatest Import
ers of Canadian wheat, and they 
cover the exports for the first eight 
months of the fiscal year only.

Last Year's Grain
Another reason why the figures 

differ from’those of the Wheat Board 
lies In the fact that the computations 
made by the Department of Cus
toms Include a portion of last year’s 
wheat crop, which has been exported 
since April 1. the beginning of the 
fiscal year, while the Wheat Beard’s 
figures relate only to sales of 
year’s crop.

The statement that abofit two- 
thirds of the exportable surplus of 
the Canadian wheat crop already has 
been sold and «Spotted through the 
medium of the Canadian Wheat 
Board la believed to be approximately 
correct, although, exact news’ 
not avellahSe here. ,

WHEAT MID FLOUR 
PRICES ARE RAISED

Orders of Wheat Board Inn 
crease Levels Obtaining 

Heretofore

Winnipeg. Dee. «.—Effectivefrom 
midnight. December 27, the Canadian 
Wheat Board has ordered that the 
price of Manitoba wheat to mille in 
Canada be raised from $1.30 a bushel 
to $1.80 a bushel, in store at public 
terminal plevators at Fort William 
or Port Arthur. Another regulation 
increases the maximum wholesale 
price of Government standard * prime 
wheat flour from $10.80 a barrel to 
$13.15 a barrel, basis f. o. h. cars at 
Moetreah

In connection with the foregoing 
advances in the prices of wheat and 
flour, James. Stewart, chairman of 
the Canadian Wheat Board, states 
that in order that the consuming 
public may have advantage of the 
supply of cheaper flour In the Unit
ed States, permits will be issued for 
importation of the American pro-

Wheat Prices.
The first regulation mentioned. No. 

70. says:
“Until further notice, the price of 

wheat to mills In Canada is fixed on 
the following basis per bushel;

“$2.80 a bushel. Including Be. 
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
Manitoba Northern and No 1 Alberta 
Red Winter in store public at terminal 
elevators at Fort William or Port 
Arthur.

“$2.70 a bushel. Including 5c. 
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
Durum in store public terminal
elevators, Fort William or Port Ar 
thur.

“$2.33 a bushel. Including 6c. a
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
Spring. No. 1 White Winter and No. 
1 Red Winter wheat in store at Mont
real.

Ontario and Quebec.
“$2.S1 a bushel, including 6c. a

bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
mixed Ontario and Quebec wheat in 
store at Montreal. r

••$$.27 a bushel. Including 6c.
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
goose wheat In store at Montreal

“$2.24 a bushel, Including 6c. 
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
commercial grade wheat in store at 
Montreal.

•‘$2JB% a bushel. Including 6c. 
bushel carrying charges. No. 1 Bri
tish Columbia wheat In store at Can
adian Government elevator at Van 
couver.

(Concluded on page 4.)

Oxford. Eng., Dec. 28.—Sir William 
Osier, the noted physician, who had 
been tit for several weeks, died here 
this evening.

William Osier was born at Bond 
Head, Canada. July 12. 1848. the 
sixth son of the lajp F. ,L. Osier. He 
was educated at^ Trinity College 
School. Port Hope, Ontario, and at 
Trinity College, Toronto. The Uni
versities from which he respectively 
graduated were Toronto, McGill. Uni
versity College, London, Berlin and 
Vienna. In later years he held degrees 
from Oxford. Cambridge, Dublin. 
Liverpool and Leeds Universities aa 
Doctor of Science : McGill. Toronto, 
Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Yale, Harvard 
and Johns Hopkins as LL.D. ; Trinity. 
Toronto and Durham aa D. C. L.; 
Christiania as an honorary M. D.; 
and Dublin as an honorary M. l>

At McGill.
H« became Profeseor of the In- 

.mute of Medicine at McGill In 
1174, a position he held for ten 
years. and then traneferred to the 
University of Pennsylvania, solo* 
to Johns Hopkins University aa 
Professor of Medicine In ISIS-

For many years peat he baa been 
known throushout the length and 
breadth of the world aa Regtux Pro
fessor of Medicine at Oxford Uni
versity. He wrote extensively on 
questions of medicine, particularly 
on angina pectoris, cancer of the 
stomach and cerebttr- eiimwi» of 
children -

He received hla Baronetcy In 1*11. 
For the title he leaves no heir.

Sir William resided at Oxford. 
His recreation was bibliography.

HOLLAND TO BE ASKED TO 
HAND OVER HOHENZOLLERN

Tari». Dec. 29.—Extradition of Wilhelm Ilohenzollern, former 
Kaiser of Germany, will he demanded from Holland as soon ws the 
treaty of peace becomes effective, according to a decision reached 
by the French and British Governments, says The Echo de Paris.

Paris. Dec. 29.—The negt conference of the Council of Four or 
Five will be held in London, where -Mr. Lloyd George is detained 
by Irish affairs, according to The Intransigeant.

CHANGE IN CANADA 
INFLUENCES STATES

Increased Dominion Wheat 
Price Causés Higher Prices 

at Chicago

Chicago, Dec. 23. — Announcement 
that, effective to-day, the Canadian 
Government had raised the price of 
wheat in Canada 60c a bushel and 
would permit flour from the United 
States to be Imported Into Canada, 
took grain traders here' by surprise. 
The result waa a general rise in all 
commodities on the exchange.

The principal up-turn in Chicago 
prices was for corn, the December 
delivery of which ascended I A4 
$!•$. __________ __________

ASSOCIATION OF
TRAVELERS PROSPERS

to

Toronto, Dec. 2».—C. J. TuthJU 
wu elected President of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada at ttx forty-seventh annual 
meeting here Saturday.

The Association Is In a prosperoua 
state. It has a permanent reserve 
fund of *1,210.221 and a surplus al 
lotment of «28S.S1*. making the total 
asset! *1,*14,4X7, an Increase of 
IlM.ttl over last year's assets. In 
fourteen years the asset» have 
grown from *500.000 to over IV 
600.000.

JELUCOE MAY RECOMMEND 
THIS COUNTRY HAVE CRUISERS

-The OtUwa correspondent of The Mani-Winnipeg, Dee. 29.
toba Free Press says : . WMBM

"The report of Admiral Lord Jellieoe on the naval policy best 
suited to the conditions in Canadh is expected to be in the hands of 
the ’Government between now end the end of the yaar.

"It is reported here unofficially that the Admiral will recom 
mend a fleet of *ix çruiaçrx, five deatroyer», a dozen submarines, 
gererah seaplanes sod a fleet of torpedo boats. ”

BORDEN TO LEAVE 
FOR LONG VACATION

IN A FEW DAYS
Ottawa, Dec. 21—Sir Robert Bur

den will leave for the South within 
■aw days. The anggextlon has 

been made that he may accompany 
Lord Jellieoe to South Africa. but no 
definite arrangements In this regard 
have been made. ,

BELLE ISLE MEN 
NOT AIDS) YET

BOLSHEVIKI DEFER 
/PEACETO POUND
Soviet Government Sends 

Formal Offer to Warsaw 
by Wireless

Message Denies Leninites Pre
paring a New Offensive 

Against Poland

Copenhagen, Dee. 28.—The Soviet 
Government at Moscow has sent a 
formal peace offer to the Polish Gov
ernment by wireless.

Tile message denies that the Bol
shevik! are preparing a new offensive 
against Poland with the aid of Chin
ese forces.

Geneva advices under data of De
cember 22 said Leon Trotsky. Soviet 
Minister of War. was preparing for a 
great offensive against Poland next 
Spring. Chinese troops, recruited at 
the rate of 8,060 a day and trained in 
the Soviet military schools, would aid 
{he Bolshevik! In the campaign, the 
advices declared. *

~snit
Wait for Ship Bringing 

Provisions

Quebec, Dec. 28.-^-The latest advices 
received here from the lower 8L Law
rence through the Marine Department 
agency here show that no progress 
has been made to relieve the light
house keepers and the wireless oper
ators on Belle Isle, who are reported 
to be short of provisions and are urg
ently calling for help. It was learned 
here from Ottawa to-day that the 
steamer Montcalm was unsuccessful 
In reaching the Island through the 
Strait of Belle Isle and was obliged 
to put into Sydney for coal. She will 
make a further attempt to reach the 
Island via Cape pace.

As far as can be learned here, there 
are two lighthouse keepers, Michael 
Thomas and William Wyatt, who re
side on the island with their families 
and other Inhabitants. Sncludtng i 
staff of wireless operators. One Ma 
rtne Department official stated he did 
not believe the lighthouse keepers 
Were in such d)re plight as had been 
Intimated at first.

Ne Word.
Halifax. Dec. If.—No word had 

been received here up to a late hour 
this morning regarding the plight of 
the Government employees at Belle 
Isle, to whose assistance the ice
breaker Montcalm Is now proceed
ing.

Allenby, British High Commis
sioner, Says He Perceives 

Betterment

London. Dec. 28.—Field Marshal 
Viscount Allenby, Brltlah High Com
missioner In Egypt, Is quoted by the 
Cairo correspondent of The Daily 
Mail as saying in an interview on 
II i ■■ ■MmiMM—T----------— Hrypt

Sleeping Sickness 
Takes Still Another 

Victim in Ontario
St. Thomas, Ont, Dec. 28.—Bleep

ing sickness claimed Its second vic
tim here to-day in the person of Mrs. 
Edward Axford, a Yarmouth farm’ 
«r*a wife residing east of the city. 

Diphtheria
Woodstock. Ont., Dec. 28.—An epl 

demie of diphtheria herd la assuming 
considerable proportions, according 
to the health authorities. There are 
several cases under .quarantine In 
various parts of the city, and two 
cases were reported this morning. 
Two deaths have occurred since the 
outbreak.

generally were improving. The oppor
tunity offered to representative people 
to lay A heir views before the Milner 
Commission was being more and 
more widely accepted.

The recent unrest, said Viscount 
Allenby. was hot of such a spec 
character as imagined, but was an 
example of restiveness under au
thority manifested in many parts of 
the world as a consequence of the 
war.

The High Commissioner spoke ap
preciatively of the Sultan, with whom 
he was working In perfect harmony, 
and added that the members of the 
Government also were excellent and 
helpful men. while many prominent 
persons outside of the Government 
had expressed a desire to co-operate 
with the British.

GILL, DIRECTOR OF - 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION, 

COMING TO COAST
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Processor L. W. 

Gill, Director of Technical Education 
under the Federal Government, will 
leave on a tour of the Western Prov
inces about January 12 to consult 
with the Provincial authorities as to 
steps to be taken for the develop
ment of technical education In the 
West. He explained that the agree
ments involved the expenditure by 
the Provincial Governments of an 
amount equal to the Federal grant, 
of which about $7.1*0 wflT be avail
able for distribution up to March SI 
next. -

NEW FRENCH LOAN -
BILL INTRODUCED

AN ARMY OFFICER AND 
CIVILIAN WERE KILLED 

IN A BRUSH IN DUBLIN
Affair Occurred in Park Near Vice-Regal 

Lodge; Soldiers Fired at Six Civilians But 
Latter Made Their Escape ,

Dublin, Dee. 29.—Details of Sunday’» shooting affray near the 
Vice-Regal Lodge in Phoenix Park were given to-day at the in
quest over the body of Lieut Boast an officer of the guard, who 
was killed at the same time that a civilian found in the park was 
shot The firing led to the belief in some quarters last night that 
an attack was being made against the Lodge, the residence of 
Lord French, the Viceroy, against whose life an attempt was made 
last week.

Evidence given at the inquest by two soldiers of the guard 
showed that at 3 o’clock on Sunday morning they, with Lieut 
Boast left the Vice-Regal Lodge and went on patrol down the 
road, where they saw a man crossing the grass. When they chal-

lenged the man he refused to reply

GREAT INCREASE 
IN ROBBERIES IN 

CITY OF NEW YORK
Nr* York. Dee. IS —Criminals in 

10.000 separate thefts robbed the 
people of New York of cash and 
goods amounting approximately 
SÎ5.000.000 during ISIS, according to 
The New York Tribune to-day The 
estimate wae given by official! of 
thirty-two burglary Insurance firms 
In the city who eay ISIS bee been 
the most disastrous In their history. 
Robberies Increased by more than 
thirty per cent, over last year and 
the value of the goods stolen almost

ROBBERS NUKE BIG 
HAUL tN CLEVELAND

Get Away With $10,000 in 
Cash and $65(000 in 

Cheques

Cleveland, Ohio. Dec. 28. — Two 
armed., bahdila escaped with $10,000 
in cash and $66,000 in chequee In a 
daring hold-up in the down town 
section of thie city thie morning of 
James Hoduf, who was carrying the 
money In a satchel from a savings 
and loan company to a hank. The 
bandits were waiting In an alley and 
when Hoduf passed by they hurled 
him to the pavement and escaped 

1th the satchel containing the 
money.

Seattle Hel*-Upe
Seattle, Dec. 28.—Several footpads 

held up persons in this city yester
day. Their escape was due in large 

aaure to g heavy fog which bung 
over the city all day.

F. W. HOHENZOLLERN
MAKESTAX PROTEST

Ifce Hague. Dec. **.—»!» London. 
Dec. **.—The adjutant of F. W. Ho- 
hensollern. former Crown Prince of 
Germany, has lodged a protest with 
the Welrlngen Council against He 
assessment of Hohensollem’i annual 
Income for income tax levy at S0O.0M 
florins, according to The Handele- 
blad. The officer declares that Ho- 
benxollem’e Income Is only five per 
cent- of that amount

Paris, Dec. IS.—Louie Kloti, Min
ister of Finance, presented to the 
Chamber of Deputise to-day the loan 
bill providing for five per cent, bonds 
redeemable during sixty years at 
15». with drawing» every six months 
to designate those bonds redeemable 
In each period. The measure was 

, approved by the Cabinet ' ,
- '

NEW YEAR’S RECEPTION
------ r

Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor will hold the usual New 
Year's reception at Government 
House on Thursday .next from S to 
* o’clock.

On account of aoroe repairs be
ing effected at Government House. 
Mrs. Prior will not receive until 
the first Thursday In February.

OFF NEWFOUNDLAND
Dutch Ship Wrecked; Life
boats Swamped; Some Alive 

But No Hope

Halifax, Dec. 29.—The Dutch 
eeaship Anton Van Oriel baa 

been wrecked west of Cape Race 
with the lose of her entire crew.

The Van Oriel struck en the 
eastern head ef Steiehette, at the 
meuth ef at. Mery’s Bay, Nfld, at 
1 JO' e’eteek thie meaning. Seme ef 
the beau were launched, hut they 
never reached share.

‘ No Hope.
Those who did not take to the 

boats are still on board the wreck, 
with absolutely no hope of being 
rescued.

News of the disaster reached 
Halifax this afternoon In a wireless 
melange to the Marine and Fisher
ies Department agency from Michael 
Mavrick, llghtkeeper at Cape Friels, 
In the Immediate vicinity of the 
scene of the wreck. The message 
eald:

“Steamship Anton Van Driel 
struck eastern head Btelshotte at 
1.20 last night. Launched some of 
the boats. Crew were all drowned. 
Two bodies recovered. Four or five 
men still on board, but no chance of 
saving them."

The Anton Van Driel was a Dutch 
steamship of 1,500 -tons. She arrived 
at Amsterdam from Sydney on No
vember 11. Shipping men here 
stated thie afternoon that she prob
ably cswrtad a crew of thirty men.

and they rushed him. Shota were 
fired and the lieutenant collapsed.

The corporal of the guard, it wae 
testified, fired at the civilian, who 
fell.

The soldiers swore they saw six 
civilians, who fired the shots that 
brought down the lieutenant. They 
tired at the civilians, but the latter
disappeared

The dead civilian waa Identified as 
Laurence Kennedy, a baker’s labor
er. It was eald that Kennedy waa a 
discharged soldier, who on Saturday 
night bad left Stevand Hospital, 
where he had received treatment for 
Injuries which be declared he had 
sustained from some soldiers In the 
Dublin barracks.

ELECTORS TO VOTE " 
ON NEWER METHOD

A HAMILTON DEATH.

Hamilton. Ont, Dec. 2» —Leopold 
Scsrronl. for several years I tall 
court Interpreter and Assistant 
Italian Consul here, died yesterday. 
He waa slxty-flve years old.

NITTI AND FRENCH
AMBASSADOR TO ITALY 

HOLD CONFERENCE
Rome. Dec. 2*.—Premier Nlttl and 

Camilla Barren, the French Ambas
sador to Iuly. held q long conference 
yesterday.

Vlttoria Sclalola, Foreign Minister, 
will leave for Paria to-day.

LEAGUE COUNCIL PROBABLY 
WILL MEET IN PARIS SOON

Paris, Dec. 29.—The difficulty arising from the fact that the 
United States has not ratified the Treaty of Versailles and Presi 
dent Wilson consequently will not be able to issue an official call 
for the first meeting of the Council of the League of Nations will 
be surmounted, according to the Supreme Council’s plan, by Presi
dent Wilson issuing an unofficial call.

It is considered here impossible that the first meeting of tho 
Council will be held in Washington, as originally provided. The 
impression here is that tire members of the Council will be asked 
to come to Paris. >

Paris Dec. IS.—Informal notice of 
the first meeting of the Council of 
the League ef Nations probably will 
be given a day or two after the ex- 

■ I of }jm Treaty
of Versailles Ambassador Wallace 

State Department In 
.Washington -“—— attar Utir

Proportional Representation 
Petition Now Circu

lating

A referendum on Proportional Rep
resentation la practically assured next 
month, when Victoria electors make 
their choice of rulers for 1*20.

The Municipal Proportional Repre
sentation Act gives the option to sub
mit a by-law when five per cent, of 
the electorate eo petitions the Council. 
As that entails here a petition con
taining at least 500 names, the local 
Proportional Representation Society 

a no difficulty In securing the 
names. In fact almost that number 
has already been obtained in the con- 
vnee conducted by members of the 
society.

Steps are already being taken. In 
anticipation of action by the City 
Council when the petition le received, 
to have the plebiscite taken at the 
time of the municipal election.

Recently the local society has Issued 
I circular to householders setting out 
the claim for the Hare system of 
Proportional Representation.

French Troops aid 
Arabian Volunteers 

Have fight in Syria
Parie, Dm. 28.—Arabian volunteers 

and French troops have clashed at 
Baalbe^c, Syria, according to a dis
patch received here from Cairo. The 
losses suffered by both sides are 
said to have been severe.

morning's meeting # the Supreme 
Council, which had the question un 
der consideration. It le still an open 
question whether the formal call for 
the meeting will be Issued by Presi
dent Wilson as originally provided for. 
or whether, in view of the fact that 

*Q»nduded èa pags <> ,

PREPARE BUDGET
FOR COMING SESSION

Vancouver, Dec. 2S-- 
blll. which ta one of the big features 
of the annual session of the 1" 
turc, ta almost completed, i 
Hou. J. H. King. Minis 
Works, on hla Wrrtval here I 
capital yesterday. The details \ 
be made public until the r 
the Throne le delivered, be i

Portland Canal have received < 
attention The needs of the r 
are great, he aeld. as a

large i
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THE ELECTRIC 
VIBRATOR “

Ii th* modern way to health and beauty.

Comp in and let ns demonstrate to you the latest improved 
type of Electric Vibrator.

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COR. FOBT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136

W, Ar* Prompt. We Um the a#«t in Our Work. We Are Careful.

GET OUT OF THE MUD
UNDER YOUR OWN POWER 
By Using Foley Traction Rims.

It is worth your while to investigate these to improve your 
haulage problems.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
DISTRIBUTORS

Oor. Courtney and Gordon SU. Phone 2246

“The Plumbers”—BTtrythlng In Plumbing and Heating

A PEEP
Into m up-to-date bathroom le only lees refreehln* than the hath 
Itself.

We have HVKRTTHINO that makee an up-to-date bathroom

THACKER & HOLT
COR. BROAD AND PANDORA. PHONE

EI0EEI1

Mayor of Brantford Makes 
Suggestion to Toronto 

Veterans

Toronto. Dec. 21.—Nationalisation

at a meeting: of the tMMl Veteran»’ 
League here yesterday afternoon by 
Mayor Machrlde, M. I*. P-. of Brant
ford. Mayor Macbritle said If the 
bank» were nationalised, sufficient 
money could be secured to pay the 
$2,000 gratuity the returned soldiers 
were demanding, and also much of 
the national debt of *tha country 
could be wiped out.

It could be brought about, he said, 
without disturbing the equilibrium of 
the financial relationship of Canada 
to other countries. The Interest 
which the banks drew on money in
vested woytd go into the coffers of 
the country Instead ot into the 
pockets of the Interests which con
trolled the bank».

Advocates of bank nationalisation 
should not be called •‘Rede” or Hot-; 
shevtkl, Mayor Macbride said.

INVESTIGATION OP
C.P.R. TRAIN SMASH

8t John. N. B.. Dec. 29 —A public 
investigation of the disastrous wreck 
on the Canadian Pacific KAllway near 
Onawa, Maine, on December 20, will 
be begun by the Mala Publie Utili
ties Commission at Brownville next 
Friday. Many employees of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway have been 
ordered to be present.

Hon. K. C. Ryder, of Bangor, will 
appear as counsel for the railroad.

It le probable that the Intentât» 
Commerce Commission at Washing
ton will be represented at the hearing.

1S8fr—“Ye Old# Firme"—Wi

CABLOAD
OF
HEINTZMAN
A 00.

AND OTHER 
MAKES OF 
PLAYER 
PIANOS

To Fortify the System Agelnet Or Ip 
Take LAXATIVE 11 ROMO QUININE 
Tablets, which destroy germs, set as a 
Tonic and Lasatlve. and thus prevent 
Colds. Grip and Influenes. There la only 

.one “BROMO QUININE. ' ». W.
1 GROVE 8 signature un the boa. 30c

B&K Wheat Flakes
A genuine homely wheat porridge. You cook it to suit yourself. Try it 
alternately with B A K (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats. Your grocer has it

“ All the wheat that's good 
to eat."

Milling

Tea, Coffee and All Kinds of Groceries 
CORAS & SON

SeU the Best at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE—No Spéciale for Bait, 
But Good Value for Your Money All the Time

JELL0—All flavors; 
2 packets for.........

JELLY POWDER—
All flavors. Per pkt... 1 2©
■*É40cNICE ONTARIO 
CHEESE Per lb..

CREAM CHEESE—
2 packets for............

SELECTED SMALL PI0NI0 
HAMS—
Per lb......................i..

FRESH SODA BIS
CUITS—I-argc pkt.

NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA
3 lbs., gl.30; 
or per lb.............

ANTI COMBINE TEA
—1-lb. packet......

BLACK OR WHITE 
PBPPBR-Per tin.;:. 10c

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND 
COFFEE— E?A-
Per lb., 56» and......... .OwC

CHRISTIE'S FRUIT CAKES - 
Each, $1.10 60©

I «

NICE BREAKFAST BACON—By^
the piece or half —
piece; per lb....................

FRESH CURED FINNAN HAD

r..1;::. . . . . . . . . .20c
PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO 

SAUOE-
3 tins for.....................

LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS 
SOUP—3 tins for.........

AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE 
FLOUR—
Ter packet....................

-JP»T.....
unpacked

Please Note That We Close at Six o’clock Wednesday, New Year’s Ere

COPAS & SON
Formerly Co pas A. Young 

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort a^d Broad Streets

PaintenSon
•17 Cermersnt Street

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
GIDEON HICKS, EUnasar 

Oppo.iU Put Offlaa. Phene 1241

WHARVES IN BRITJIIN
Labor Troubles and Shortage 

of Railway Trucks Delay 
Cargoes

Washington, Dec. 2».—Greet Bri
tain is confronted with one of the 
meet dHUoel shipping situations the 
country ever has known despite the 
increase in the number of ships fly
ing the British flag, the Secretary 
of the Port and Transit Committee 
of London has Informed the Depart 
ment of Commerce here.

Labor troubles and the shortage of 
railway trucks, tbs report said, are 
holding up the moving of cargoes 
and have created such congestion At 
the docks that some ships are al
lowed to He In the harbors from 
seven to eight days before discharg
ing their cargoes. Increase» in the 
prices of food stuffs and raw ma 
tenais result from the heavy de 
murrage charges.

The shortage of railway trucks is 
estimated at 300,000.

TEACHERS’ RECORDS IN 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Sacramento. CaL Dec. 2$.—Records 
covering the age and teaching ex 
perlence of about 20,000 California 
pedagogues have been about com 
pleted by the State Board of Educa 
Mon.

The 1111 Legislature directed that 
records be filed of all teachers eligible 
to benefits from the State Teachers' 
Retirement Salary Fund and placed 
this task in the hands of the Board 
of Education. To facilitate the work 
a provision was made that in » 
of failure by any teacher to file the 
prescribed information, the County 
Superintendent is directed to withhold 
payment of his or her first salary 
Warrant for January, 1920.

Most of the blanks have come to the 
Board of Education filled out 
proper form, but two forms were re
turned for revision to women teach 
ere who stated under oath they were 
born ta lilt. —t----------:

Phones 94 sad 98 Phones 94 end 93

SIR CHAS. HENRY, M.P.,
DIES IN LONDON

Ijondon, Dec. t9.—The deaths of the 
foHowing are announced :

Sir Charles Henry, M.P., a million 
aire metal merchant; George Smith, 
a distinguished Anglo-Indian educa 
tionallst and journalist; William M. 
Cross, a member of the City of Lon 
don Corporation and for half a cen 
tury owner of Baker’s Chophouse, a 
famous city hostelry; James Daley, an 
Indian Mutiny veteran; Alderman 
Fletcher Moss, one of Manchester’! 
foremost public worker» and Angelo 
Lewis, barrister, writer, conjurer and 
inventor of card games.

Per Ton
Unscreened 
Lump Coal

A long lasting, free burning 
lump coal with not more than 
300 lbs. df screening to the ton. 
This screening Is the moer econ
omical '’banking* fuel that you 
can use.

Mallek’s Annual Clearance Sale
vu.. ■ ’vxj\rvww.

of Women’s

GAPT. C. V. V. COOMBS

Officer Attached to Canadian 
Headquarters In London 

Shot Himself

London. Déc. Its—Csptnln Chnrlee 
Vestsb Victoria Coombs, aged forty, 
employed at Canadian Headquar
ters here, shot himself in dramatic 
fashion on Boxing Night and died in

hospital at 4 o’clock the next 
morning. He bad been living in 
Clapham, a London suburb, at the 
house or A Mrs. Moon, but on Box
ing Day engaged a room at the 
Oroevenor Hotel, where be enter
tained Mrs. Moon and her a liter to 
lunch.

Later. In the presence of Mrs. 
Moon, who had returned to the hotel 
In consequence of Coombs’s answer 
to a telephone inquiry that he ’^s 
passing out.* Coombs snatched a re
volver from under hie pillow and 
shot himself in the head.

Coombs was a fine, handsome fel
low. more than six feet tall, and fwas 
English-born, but went to Canada 
in hie early manhood and farmed In 
Manitoba.

OLD-TIME CHRISTMAS
IN UNITED KINGDOM

London. Dec. 29—Britain*» first 
real after-IBa-nrer cmitmii ««son 
was marked by no great public 
celebrations. The people just re
verted to the traditional Christmas 
with the domestic element entirely 
restored. With Saturday proclaimed 
a public holiday, general business 
had ceased and many thousands of 
Londoners availed themselves of the 
opportunity of visiting distant homes 
and friends.

No calamity marked the peaceful 
enjoyrdVnt of the holiday and the 
threat to strike by the waiters and 
theatre hands did not come off, so 
the extensive Christmas entertain
ments at hotels and theatres were 
fully enjoyed.

GEN CURRIE UNVEILS 
TABLET IN TORONTO

Toronto. Dec. 29—General Sir 
Arthuf Currie, who* arrived in this 
city from Ottawa Saturday, unveiled 
a bronse tablet in the Church of the 
Epiphany here yesterday morning 
in memory of forty-one members of 
the church who lost their lives in the 
war. General Currie addressed the 
congregation, a large number of whom 
were returned soldiers and nurses.

)ure That Cough To-day 
—Without Medicine

Easily Dene by Breathing In 
The Healing Fumes ef 

Catarrnoxene

NEW PLAGUE SPOTS
IN THE NEAR EAST

Peri». Dec. II—(Ham.) -D»nxvr 
from plasue-lnfe«t*d port, in the 
Mediterranean le pointed etit by Dr. 
tieaumeta ot the Pneteur Institute, 
who enye that reporte show a re- 
occiitrance ef the ple.pte. especially 
In Balonlca. eyrie. Aleiandrta and 
Constantinople. where energetic 
measures are being taken, especially 
for the protection of Allied trempe. 
Dr. Bseumets espreeie, the opinion 
that the plague will not become gen
eral. but urges strict sanitary meas
ures at'Frgnch ports.

PRESIDENT WILSON
- IS SIXTY-THREE

Washington, Dec. 21.—President 
Wilson observed hie sixty-third 
birthday quietly yesterday, much Im
proved In health, and surrounded by 
the members of hie family with the 
exception of Mra W.. Q. McAdoe. 
who was nnabls to be present.

PILES

No medicine brings such prompt 
relief, exerts such an invigorating in
fluence, or so thoroughly and speed
ily cures throat troubles as ”Ca- 
tarrhosone.” Doctors, hospitals, 
sanitariums—all say that for those 
who suffer from changeable weather, 
for those who are predisposed to 
catarrh, lung trouble, deafness, or 
brdhchltls, no treatment is so Indis
pensable as "Catarrhosone.H

For certain cure, for reltqf In sa 
hour, use Catarrhoxone, the only di
rect. breathable medicine. Two 
months’ treatment guaranteed, price 
$1; smaller else 60c. sample sise 26c, 
at all dealers everywhere. 36

ANCIENT BIBLE IS
OWNED IN CALIFORNIA

San Jose, Cal.. Dec. 29.—Written 
on papyrus yellow with age 
characters of the ancient Armenian, 
a language now entirely out of use. 
a Bible owned by U. E. Atkinson, so
cial secretary of the Y. M. C. A. here, 
is attracting much attention.

The little book, which, jt la eetl 
mated, was written with vegetable 
Inks about 1,000 years ago. la decor
ated with Oriental arabesques in red, 
gold and blues. It was sent to Mr. 
Atkinson toy hie brother, a medical 
worker In Asia Minor who loot his 
life in th# war.

INFLUENCED ROCKEFELLER.

«-.I ■ ivm-
V.

Toronto, Dee. 21.—Dr. Alexsnder 
McPhedran. of'this city. Is credited 
with hxvlng brought before John D. 
Rockefeller the elsims of Canada to 
participation In hla contributions for 
the advancement of medical science 
and with Mon. Mackenste King, t-lb- 
erkl Lender in the Dominion, having 
succeeded in getting for Canada the
|s,m.eeethejtn u< |ieo,»oo,m.

mnWDi •AtwJShA.’i»S|‘*

THÉ most popular event of all the 
year is."Mallek’s mid-Winter 
clearance of the entire stock ofr-VMB-e - ’tSSBKf. ’ I m»qiqpniJietn3ts»lB«Œ»!riOv®«U«1 «K flf

women’s high-grade ready-to-wear. 
Not a clearance of shop-worn, picked- 
over merchandise, but bright, new 
garments, in most cases the best that 
money can buy—disposed of at a big 
sacrifice in order that no one article 
of wearing apparel be carried over 
into the new season. This means 
that prices must be so low that they j 
will make a strong appeal to the pru- 
dent buyer.

Five Lots of Suits
For convenient gelling we have grouped our suite into 

five lota. Every suit in the store is included, with posi
tively no reservations. The values will surprise you.

Lot No. 1 at $30.75 
Lot No. 2 at $33.76 
Lot No. 3 at $35.75 
Lot No. 4 at $60.75 
Lot No. 6 at $62.76

\

t

CAPS AND SCARFS
All-wool and silk and wool scarf» and seta : regular 

♦4.75 per set. Special, per set, $2.00 or

$1.00 Each —

Don’t forget that every article in the store is slated for quick clear-1 
ance, and that you will find some rare bargains in coats and dresses.

721
Yates Street

Telephone
1901

Restless
Children

When children are rest
less at school and do not pay 
proper attention to their 
work, the cause is often 
found in eye strain. If your 
children are not progressing 
as they should, it may be for 
the above reason.

Bring them here for an 
4ve examination.

WILLIAM STEEL
Ophthalmia Optlelen and 

Optometrist
61-62 Aroade Buildings.

Oldest Goal Dealers in the 
City.

COMFORT and 
HAPPINESS
—go together and there "a 
one little thing extra—that's

COAL
Order yours now. Old Wel
lington fills the bill and bin.

WALTER WALKER 
& SON

MS Vert Striai Khans MW

BOYS’ KNOCK-ABOUT

BOOTS
Built to stand the kicks and kuffo that boys 

naturally subject them to.
Made of a heavy grain waterproof leather with 

an extra -strong oak tap sole and extra strong 
stitching.

*£££!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
Get him a pair of these-^-they’re wonderful value

Wm. Cathcart&Co.,Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

OUBS IB THE MEAT 
AND FISH BUSINESS. 
TBY US FOR THE 
MONTH OF JANUARY.

Pacino M1*1
i St. X. 8X001 Phone 73

FOR RESULTS JUSB TIMES WANT ADS.

wuwuissasiwÿWHaw* y.-ratt**»
\....................
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Yçar-End Sale of 
French Millinery

At $2.95, $3.45 
and $4.95

To-morrow morning 
we will inaugurate our 
annual millinery sale 
to dispose of our entire 
stock of beautiful 
French hats. 1 This 
looked-forwardt-to event 
even surpasses our pre
vious “year-end" salea 
from every standpoint 
of value' or style and 
variety of selection.

Every hat is a creation of a well-known artist and 
were formerly priced much higher, none below $14.00 and 
many as high as $20.00.

A visit tour our showrooms places you under no obli
gation: '..—

Early shopping is advised to assure,against disappoint
ment.

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street. Phone 2818

YourNewYearGift
should be useful and serviceable

Furniture makes an ideal gift. We have just placed in 
stock a large shipment of goods suitable for gifts, at very 
reasonable prices. May we invite you to call ami inspect 
our stock,-

TOYS for the Little Ones For Mother
It will pay you to Inspect our 

large stock of Joy-giving toys. 
The prices are low and we 
have a large selection to 
choose from.

We have some very cosy 
Chairs In brown rattan, with 
Upholstered seals and backs. 
These look nice and wear well, 
and are very reasonably priced.

10% Cash Discount allowed off Regular Prices. 
Victory Bonds taken in payment of purchases.

BETTER VALUE

ELECTRIC
POWER

IS DEPENDABLE AND ECONOMICAL
We have several motors for sale or rent (alternating 

current).
Sizes 7y, to 60 h.p.

Further particulars on application. We will be glad to 
consult with you on your power requirements.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Dept. Phone 1609

—$15—

saved on a suit
—by having it made from Im

ported Suitings at

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St. Telephone 2689

.LABOR CONFERENCE.

LvnduB. Dec, Z6.~ The que.lion of 
who will be the Canadian Government 
delegate to the meeting at the gov
erning body at the International La
bor Offlce, to be held In Parla on Jan
uary 26, has jnot yet been decide*. 
Senator Robertson, Minister of Labor, 
when ashed this morning with regard 
to the matter, elated that a decision 
probably would be made In the near 
future. He Intimated that the qom*

. mg.......Il r tf jlartiaœeot would fir»b-
ebly tirqveat hin» frçoi, going l,o-farts

SIGNED BY LINCOLN.

EUROPEAN RIVERS
IS F100DE9 STATE 4EMBE

FACTS ABOUT CASEGreat Damage Threatened in 
France; "Continued Rains 

Are Cause
Ky-swr vv.. ■ "Onea vwz/WX- J

Paris, Dec. 2».—Rivers throughout 
FYfcnce, swollen by continued rains, 
threaten disaster to many sections. 
Navigation on the Seine la already 
very difficult and If the flood contin
ues traffic will be forced to suspend. 
The seriousness of .the'situation, says 
Thte Matin, cannot be accurately 
measured and will depend'upon the 
eventual meeting of the ‘floods from 
t)ie Marne and the Seine.

In Eastern France the rivers, espe
cially the Meurthe, continue to rise.

In Belgium, the situation has been 
made worse by new floods on the 
Sambre and the Meuqe. *

German advices state that the trib
utaries of the Rhine are still rising.

Rhine. I
Pjftie, Dec. 29.—(Havas)—Floods 

along the Rhine and In streams flow
ing Into It are higher than they have 
been for thirty years and great dam
age is being done, according to a 
Mayence dispatch to The Petit Par
isien.

WILL BE WORLD'S 
. LARGEST BlflLE

Seing Written by Hand in 
Britain; King Is 

Assisting
Feels Like Old Self Since ___
, Taking Taster;

did Medicine," He Says

ENOUGH WHEAT FOR

Big Areas Still Await Plough 
in Canada arid Else- 
——- where

London, Dec. 29. — The important 
question of the future of wheat pro
duction, with special reference to the 
Empire, is dealt with at length In 
the current number of the bulletin of 
the Imperial Institute. The annual 
production of wheat In the world be 
fore the war amounted to about 110, 
000,000 tone, the largest producers 
being the Russian Empire, with an 
output of 22,000.000 tons, and the 
United States, which produced about 
19,000.000 tons.

During the war the production in 
Europe as a,whole, and in Russia in 
particular, decreased considerably, 
but outside of Europe there was 
great expansion. The acreage under 
wheat in Canada, the United States, 
Argentina, India and Australia In 
1911 was over twenty-five per cent, 
larger than the average acreage be
fore the war. and It la considered that 
at the present time there is a suffi
ciency of wheat, even without" the 
help of Russia, to meet the require 
mente of the world.

As regards the future also there is 
reason for optimism. There are vast 
areas of land * suitable for wheat 
growing yet to be opened up in Can 
ada. Australia. South America, Si
beria ant\ other countries, while the 
present low average yield of thirteen 
bushels an acre is susceptible * 
great Improvement.

In recent years the Increase In the 
world’s production has been due to 
a great extent to an increased yield 
per acre, and there la every reason 
to think that with the Introduction 
ot>improved drought and rust-resist
ing varieties, the result will be even 
more rapid in the future.

When so many well-known people 
of unquestioned integrity make state
ment. after statement each and 
every one of them testifying. to the 
same thing every day, and each and 
every statement corobo rating the 
other, the truth of such statements 
can no longer be doubted.

One of the latest to testify regard 
lng Tan lac, the new medicine that 
everybody Is talking about and which 
is accomplishing such remarkable re
sults In Newfoundland. Is G. B. 
Lloyd, chief clerk In the money order 
department of the 8t. Johns Poet Of
fice for thirty-three years. Mr Lloyd 
Is one of St. John's best known 
and respected citizens and when men 
of this type testify it cannot be 
doubted that the Premier Prépara 
tk>n 1» al| that is claimed of it.

“Tanlac h«A certainly set me 
rigid.” said Mr. Lloyd. "and I 
glaa to endorse it because I believe 
it is Juet the kind of medicine lots 
of other people are needing. I» had 
been in a general run-down con 
dltlon for several months, due .1 
think, to overwork and mental 
strain. I was not very sick, but 
was considerably under my usual 
good, husky condition. My appetite 
was fairly good, that is I could 
eat, but my food did not seem to 
digest and assimilate properly and 
my energy and strength were grad
ually leaving me. I had a slight 
cough, which I did not seem able 
to overcome, had frequent bee 
aches and was somewhat nervous, 
could not sleep well and had that 
tired feeling all the time.

"1 had tried several medicines that 
were highly recommended but they 
did not seem to have the proper in
gredients for my case. Having heaM 
Tanlac pretty freely discussed and 
thinking it might be what I needed 
I got my daughter to bring some 
home for me. Well. I do not care to 
make any big claims for what 
hae done In my case, but I can i 
frankly that. I have found it to be 
a splendid medicine, for It has bene
fited me gnpetly. I am now feeling 
like my old self again. I am eating 
and sleeping Just fine, have my 
usual energy and .vitality, and can 
perform Say duties without having 
that tired, exhausted feeling. Tanlac 
has certainly helped me and I have 
personally recommended It to many 
of my friends for what it has aecom 
pushed for me.

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas.

JbSyL ■— •s-,^L,g J..ir!gcww-^";‘;7aaa5^?r9y*—■

Bible now
being written by hand by leading 
men and women of the United King 
dom. Among those who are partiel- | 
patlng in the work are King George, I 
Queen Mary, the Prince of WAlwrand 
Cabinet Minister,?.

The book will contain the complete 
text of the authorised version from 
Geneele to Revelations, and there is 
space in it for 12,000 handwritten 
contributions. It will be five feet two 
Inches high and three feet six Inches 
wide. '

Thie book will be exhibited In vari
ous places, the Idea being to attract 
support to the Bible Crusade In 1121.

fHello, old man, 1 hear you are 
going to marry Mis» Swltf. I Con
gratulate yotf on your good taste.

"Oh. that's all off. Not going to 
marry at all."

"Congratulate you on your good

BE SUMS OF \ ■ 
TENDER BUMS

Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the uncoameled tooth-base 
KTthe ravages of decay. Tiny Open
ings in the gums form gateways fcfr 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many tils 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea. »

They are now known to be a fre
quent eause of indict, tion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other 
ditions.

So watch carefully 
tenderness or bleeding 
Try Forhan s immediate!;

for that first
l of

Salem, Ore.. Dec. 2».—A patent to 
Oregon land signed by Abraham Lin
coln ae President of the linked 
states, has been filed In the office >f 
the county recorder here. The in
strument Is a patent from the United 
States Government certifying* to 
transfer of IS* acres of land to Cap
tain John W. Bacon, of Nesmltt. 
Oregon militia.

The papers ware executed January 
25. IS6T. They were "filed fief* Ift 
connection with the process of cleeur- 

title <o the donation land claim.

AGED MAN STOLE TO
GET INTO PRISON

San Diego. Cal., Dec. 2$.—Seventy 
three years old, and before i 
court for the first time In his life, 
Duncan Carr pleaded guilty here to 
a charge of burglary of a hoy* and 
stealing twenty cents. He refused 
to ask probation, saying Instead, that 
he preferred to go to the state prison, 
where he could receive three meals 
a day without worry.

The aged man, disabled with 
paralysed foot and limb, told how 
he had come South and pawned and 
sold his clothing and belongings one 
by one, until finally he became bun
gry.

He said he saw through the 
kitchen window of the place he en 
tered, food on the table. He broke 
through a window. Once In the 
house he decided It really was beet 
to do something to go to prison for, 
and took the few cents he found on 
the table.

Carr said he had refused charity 
here until It became necessary to 
go to the county hospital, that he 
was treated there and finally dis 
charged, after which he could not 
work because of his physical condi 
(ion.

LIVE FROGS IN
ROCK ONLY MYTH

Sen Francisco, Dec. 29 —Reports 
printed In California and Nevada 
newspapers recently of the discovery 
of live frogs embedded In solid rock 
which was supposed to have held 
them for a thousand years or more 
are characterised by Dr. John Van 
Dehburgh. of San Francisco, a mem 
ber of' the California Academy Of 
Science and an authority on frog 
life, as "variations of an old myth, 

Such stories. Dr. Van Denburgh 
says, probably had their origin In the 
fact’that toads sometimes found i 
the end of a fissure in rock or of 
burrow dug into hard packed earth, 
appear to be embedded In the rock or 
rock-like formation, the finder fall 
lng to observe the channel of entry.

BURRELL ASKED TO 
ATTEND TRAIL MEETING

the gums. 
i immediately. It posi

tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) u used in time and used 
Bstcntiy.

JjKl io preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

U gum-shrmkue has slre^dyset to [nai „ . --------------- _
«g*. “?"« * the Brttl.h mark.t tor Canadian
dentist «mnemetety tor special ireei- seventi other mlnlne qu«-

10c and 60c tubes. All Drusslsta. 
FORHAN’S, LTD.. MONTREAL

FOR THE GUDZS
V'^"M

NHson. B. C., Dec. 2S.—All Invita
tion hae been sent to Hon. Martin 
Burrell, Dominion Minister of Mines, 
to attend the approaching eeeeions of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Eastern British Columbia at Trail, 
when one of the big questions Aril I be 
that of pressing -for a preference

metals. Several other mining qui 
lions to come up mgke the presence 
of the Mlnleter much desired.

NEVADA ASSESSMENT.

Carbon City, Nevada, Dec. 29.— 
Total valuation of property in the 
state of Nevada a» assessed for tax 
atlon purposes is placed at $198,811,

Commission Just completed.

ISPERPLEXING
Attorney-General Speaks of 

Dominion Control of British 
Columbia Telephones

Vancouver, Dec. 29.—All possibil
ity of taking any steps to forestall 
the removal of the telephone service 
from the Jurisdiction of the Provin 
clal Public Utilities, Commission to 
the Dominion Railway Board disap
peared with the granting of the for- 

[ consent of the Secretary of 
State, said Hon. J W. de B. Farris, 
Attorney-General, last night on his 
arrival here from Victoria.

As soon as Mr. Farris heard of the 
Incorporation of the new company 
with power to take over the lines of 
the B. C. Telephone Company, he 
wired the Secretary of State to as 
certain whether the consent to the 
transfer had been given and found 
this had been done.

The situation created was a per
plexing one for the Provincial ad
ministration, he said, but he was not 
clear yet what could or should be 
done. '

The Attorney-Oenera! Is hats on 
departmental business and probably 
will return to the capital to-night

The Path to Peace
LABOR Ah MEDIATOR.

By the Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, 
M.P., in The London News

The intervention of a body of re
sponsible union leaders as mediators 
in the railway dispute has been ree- 
ognixed ae a fact of peculiar stgnifl- 
cance. Among other things H affords 
concrete proof that organised labor is 
not barren of real statesmanship, or 
merely selfish where Its own inter
ests are concerned, or indifferent to 
the commonwealth, ae Is so often al
leged. Had the Mediation Commit
tee not Intervened, or, having inter
vened had they been content to cease 
their efforts after the first failure. It 
Is probable the nation would to-day 
be in the throes of a more serious 
crisis on a much wider scale.

It would be merely foolish If the 
experiences and lessons of the recent 
national Industrial conflict were soon 
forgotten or entirely Ignored. An al- 
knoet Invariable accompaniment 6t Iff- 
dustrial trouble on a national scale Is 
the general demand for the setting up 
of machinery that would be .capable 
Of acting promptly and effectively in 
the Interest of Industrial peace; but 
soon after the dispute bad been set
tled. and often before the Industry 
concerned has had time to return 
to Its normal conditions, public clam
or lias ceased, the Press have dis
carded the subject as "dead,” and the 
nation remains in precisely the same 
position as It was prior to the strike 
taking place.

The National Conference.
The truth of this assertion can be 

well illustrated by recalling the per
iod of extreme industrial unrest 
through which we passed in February 
of this year. A Joint National In
dustrial Conference was held, at the 
Instance of the govemriient, from 
which emerged a Joint Committee, 
composed of an equal number of em
ployers and of trade union represent
atives. This committee, it will be 
remembered, was Instructed to In
quire Into the cause* of and the Rem
edies for unrest, and to make recom
mendations. After long and fruitful 
discussions, proposals were agreed 
upon relating to hours of employ
ment, minimum time rate» of wages, 
and the establishment of a perman
ent Joint National Industrial Council.

The report, when submitted to the 
full Joint National Conference, was 
approved, and a resolution was unan 
Imously adopted to proceed with the 
setting up of the proposed National 
Comtek as soon as the government 
had undertaken to give legislative ef
fect to the recommendations oh hours 
and wages. During subsequent ne
gotiations with the Ministry of Labor 
it was announced that the govern
ment had decided to exclude the agri
cultural Industry from the operation 
Of the Limitation of Hours Bill, de
spite the fact that r\# previous Inti
mation had been given that the gov-

itrlctlon. and that the Joint Com- 
Ttitrty-flv. ptr<-aamt. at the. Met. mitt* bad uienlmously aerwd upon

... -.lit.,u«t'*u,im>. TtHrijewit *e« «mit»*»- that
'i^«eemÿ*Éenasie*wye, «Bas» *%»«

OPEN WEDNESDAY UNTIL 6 P. M.

’The Fashion Centre’

Handsome Fur-Trimmed 

Coats to Clear at $75.00
* A noteworthy sale of Handsome Fur-trimmed 
Coats for Borneo offering remarkable style and 
value for $75.00. All of them developed from 
high-grade woolens along fashionable lines, with 
handsome collars of fur. The earlier you visit this 
showing the more likely you are to find a model-you 
prefer in your size.

Exceptional Value at $75.00.

White Wool

Snug-fitting White Bhep- 
land Wool Spencers, 
with long sleeves and 
draw string at waist. 
Only 2 dosen of them to 
clear at such an attrac
tive price. Splendid 
value at ................#2.75

New Wool 
Scarves 
At $9.00

Juet arrived from Eng
land, a new Idfc of beau
tiful Wool Scarves, In 
plain colors, with fancy 
striped ends; large sise 
and excellent quality. 
Good value at ..#9.00

Presenting an unusually well selected range of 
"Jack Tar” Serge Frocks for girls 8 to 14 years 
of age. Fine quality serge, with braid trimmings. 
Without a doubt the best made and smartest 
girls' serge dresses we have shown for many > 
day. Prices range ft 13.75 to ............. ft22.50

New Year’s 
Gift

Suggestions
Perhaps during 

the busy Christmas 
hours you might 
have overlooked re
membering a o m e 
dear friend — and 
with New Years 
close at hand and 
such an excellent 
choice of suitable 
gifts aa we are show
ing, it gives you a 
chance to remember 
the friends you have 
forgotten.

—Gloves 
—Silk Hosiery 
—Neckwear 
—Silk Umbrella 
—Dainty Blouses 
—Handkerchiefs 
—SilkU nderwear 
—Evening Gloves 
—Coat, Suit or 

Dress
—Silk or Wool 

Sweater 
—Wool or Silk 

Scarf
—Silk Negligee 

or Lounging 
Robe

Sale of Evening Gowns
Continues Tuesday*

Continuing Tuesday and Wednesday this 
special clearance sale of dainty dance eand 
evening frocks for women and misses. Any 
one of these pretty dresses may be pur
chased at a reduction that is quite pro
nounced.

Sale Prices

$25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $60.00, $75.00

Beautiful Imported Gowns
To Clear at $97.50

v - ......................

Values to #150.00

Handsome Model Gowns, all by noted de- 
signers arid quite out of the ôrditiâry in 8tÿï6 
and trimming. As the number of these gowns 
is limited we advise an early aelection.

Instead of the proposed National 
Council being In existence when the 
railway crisis arose, it remained 
nothing more than a paper scheme.

- The >frork of Mediation.
My own considered opinion is that 

haul It already been established. In
stead of It being necessary hurriedly 
to improvise the scratch Mediation 
Committee after the strike had begun, 
the council would have been able not 
only to commence the work of medi
ation before the final break occurred, 
but perhaps to bring about a satis
factory settlement without the strike 
weapon being invoked. g

It is unnecessary. I think, to em
phasise the probable dangers of the 
policy of further delay and inaction 
In this respect. There exists at the 
present moment an Influential and 
weighty body of labor opinion In fav
or of the creation of a Supremo Na
tional Labor Council or General Staff, 
which shall have as one of its prin
cipal functions the power to act in 
a mediatory capacity, aa did the com
mittee of "Fourteen" during the rail
way strike, whenever an apptypriate 
occasion arises. It might be neces
sary to invest such a Supreme Coun
cil with special powers snd It Is con
ceivable that to a certain limited ex
tent Its functions would overlap those 
of the Parliamentary Committee of 
the Trade Union Congress. A var 
iety of suggestions have been pro

undoubtedly be advisable to explore 
all avenues before a final decision is

It should be aa representative as is 
practicable, that It should possess the 
confidence of the entire organised 
labor movement, and that It should 
be able to speak In their name with 
full and unquestioned authority.

The Plan of a Supreme Ceuneil.
Provided,there Is a serious disposi

tion on the part of organised labor to 
proceed beyond the field of sugges
tion and discussion to the realms of 
actuality, I do nt>t anticipate there 
would be any insuperable difficulty In 
the way of devising a practical 
scheme. The establishment of the 
proposed Joint National Industrial 
Council would provide a satisfactory 
nucleua. An ce the workers* represent
atives ..when elected would represent 
practically the whole of the trade 
union movement excepting the 
ganlxatlons In the Triple Alliance, 
and perhaps the Engineers* Society 
slid the Agricultural Workers* Union; 
the latter mf y decide not to Join, in 
xlaw of the government'* tffisattafac 
lory decision with regard to the ex 
elusion of agriculture from the scope 
of the House BUL If to these trade 
tin Ion representatives were added 
representatives of the Triple Alliance 
of the Parliamentary Committee of 
the Trade Union Congress, snd of the 
National Labor Plrty executive, t#ere 
would be created 
ble and authoritative Council of

country. It would be able to speak 
In the Joint name of both the indus-In the joint name or Dotn tne inuus- Ave Toronto, ae 
trial and the political brings‘Of the H* mstietf tojmM

movement, and Would In effect be 
the Supreme Labor Council of Great 
Britain.

All Industries and all classes of 
workers are concerned In the settle
ment of the wages problem, and It Is 
obviously far better to arrive at a, 
national agreement on the principle' 
upon which these issues shall be set
tled. than to negotiate Individual 
settlements In a haphazard fashion 
with the several Industries or classes 
or workers affected. It is far better 
In the special Interests of the work
ers themselves that they should form
ulate an agreed national policy. This 
question, the peaceful settlement of 
which Is of urgent importance to the 
workers as a class and to the com
munity as a whole, should be one 
of the first matters for the consid
eration of a Supreme Labor Council. 
The urgency of the seulement of this 
and other vital lsauqs is the measure 
of the need for the setting up of the 
national representative and authori
tative co-ordinating body which the 
forthcoming special Trade Union 
tonfTTW wilt ne mrnw to consider 
snd discuss when it le called upon 
to deal with the whole question In Its 
new phases.

Grove's 
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crease the income tax. Our scale is vastly be
low that of Great Britain and. New Zealand. I 
want to say that the financial position of Canada

•MMMM nersMMw nMeeaiMt riqùîreS t-ffcia'ëSdnôW’iiraditiMsthftto»

WOOD ALCOHOL FATALITIES.

and drastic taxation. Farmers have no right to 
escape their just share of that taxation, and I 
know that they won't want to escape it. You’re 
paying it now in an indirect way. Just go home 
and figure out the total ef the rates of duty you 
pay on all the stuff you buy in a year, and I can 

.... month promise_vpu a surprise at the result.”
r.tW9*$rr\ " V ! ' ...... ... ■ ,,.v - r 7iO i**

__i_._ There is nothing of nationalization of land in
this, but there is a lot of commonsense in it. 
fact, anything which will bring about the develop 
ment of Canada's resources and the greater.pro
duction for which statesmen and economists are 
pleading will be a good thing for the country.

A Seattle newspaper prints a cartoon cm 
phesizing its opinion o.f the nature of the punish
ment which should be inflicted upon the purveyor 
of wood alcohol. It declares he should be com 
pelled to drink a quart of his own poison. That 
would nyikc the punishment fit the crieic, but jt 
would not put au end to the drinking of wood al 
cohol. The world has plenty of people who 
imagine that anything and everything labelled 
alcohol is fit to drink, and these should be pro
tected, as far as possible, against the consequences 
of their own ignorance.

A contemporary suggests that wood alcohol 
be given another name and one indicative of its 
injurious character when taken internally. The 
suggestion is a good one. A change in the name 
nf this deadly fluid in such a way as to remove 
its alcoholic association in the' mind of the 
ignorant, and prove what it really is, would be 
more effective than the publication of pages of 
matter describing how wood alcohol is distilled 
and its toxic effects when taken inwardly.

THOSE WOODEN HOUSES.

THAT WAITING LIST.

Once more is the tragedy of Tranquilles 
“waiting list” emphasized. A youngster con
fined to the Industrial School at Point Grey con
tracted influenza during the latter part of last 
year and, apparently, failed to shake off its after 
effects. His mother succeeded in getting bini 
back to her own care but was quite unaware that 
he was suffering from tuberculosis.

Acting upon the advice of the Attorney-Gen
eral. to whom the matter had been reported by 
the physician, an application was made to the 
Superintendent of the institution at Tranquille. 
The reply was the inevitable one—the suffering 
youngster would have to take his turn in the long 
line of those who place their hope of cure on 
treatment in the dry air at Tranquille.

In the meantime the boy died and prominence 
has been gived to the incident by a suit brought 
by the mother against the insurance company 
which is objecting to pay because the applicant 
Vas not in good health when the policy was
issued. ---- ------- 1--------

■ - The country is most concerned, however, in 
the-tragedy of the waiting list and the loss to the 
state of lives that ^uld be spared if the nation 
would realize that tuberculosis demands adequate 
provision fhr its prevention and cure.

TOO MUCH "RED TAPE.”

There seems to be a lack of either 
sympathy or understanding on the part of both 
British and Canadian authorities in London in 
connection with former members'of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force who took their discharge on 
the other side of the Atlantic. Frequent reports 
reach this country telling of a large number who 
find themselves stranded and without means of 
subsistence. - '

Colonel Aniery, Under-Secretary for the Col 
onies, said in the House of Commons the other 
day in reply to a question that the men them 
selves had expressly waived their right to free 
repatriation, but that, no doubt, special cases of 
hardship would receive the Canadian High-Com
missioner's careful consideration. This is a very 
eold-bloodcd way of disposing of the matter.

Obviously many of these men were new to the 
Old Land and the associations formed there very 
probably led them into the belief that the lavish 
hospitality shown to them during the war would 
be expressed in the commercial field in the shape 
of lucrative jobs. But Britain, of course, has her 
own soldiers to rehabilitate and very naturally 
the man frpm Canada would take second chance 
Just a little commonsense leavened with sym 
pathy should relieve what appears to be growing 

I into a difficult situation.

Newspapers in England do not stand on cere 
motiy in their discussion of the failure of Great 
Britain’s national housing scheme. Eminent ex 
perts in the business likewise prophesied that 
half a million houses of brick at a cost of 335 mil 
lions sterling was altogether too fantastic a pro
posal to succeed. Nor were they wrong in their 
belief. At the present time less than two hun 
dred houses arc completed and occupied, while 
approximately ten thousand arc in course 
erection. In the meantime thousands of people— 
the majority of them ex-soldiers—are homeless, 
The original plan, therefore, has precipitated 
crisis the seriousness of which docs not appear to 
have penetrated to the minds of the health au 
thorities. Dr. Addison, Minister of Health, and 
his officials have maintained a strenuous objee 
tion to the wooden house as a solution to the 
-problem.

All the building expericne'e of Sir Charles 
Ruthen—who declares that unless the authorities 
remove tlieir prejudice there will soon be a re
volt‘against-Hie-Incessant setting up of coin 
mittees and the issue of endless reports and 
regulations—has been placed at the disposal' of 
the Health Ministry; but to no purpose. Sir 
Charles says, unhesitatingly, that unless wooden 
houses are adopted it will take Great Britain fif 
teen or twenty years to. overtake her housing 
shortage. Agent-General Wade, too, is to be 
commended for his continual bombardment of the 
British press iu his plea for adoption of the 
British Columbia wooden house. Undoubtedly 
there will be a change of front just as soon as 
the people begin to demand an official acceptance 
of the bungalow dwelling. Is British Columbia 
ready to handle the business that will eventuate!

LABOR ’S REPLY.

THE FARMERS’ LAND POLICY.
r

The morning paper expresses the opinion that 
behind the policy of heavier taxation on unim
proved land values advocated by the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar is the desire to nationalize land without 
payment, and observes that “Mr. Crerar cannot 
have given very much thought to the economic 
results which would ensue if his proposed policy 
were pursued to its logical conclusion.”

To this Mr. Crerar might retort, quite aptly, 
that our morning contemporary could not 
have given much attention to the speech 
in which he enunciated this particular

relicy or to the platform of the Canadian 
ouncil of Agriculture, of which it is one of 

the plank*. He might have added with some 
| humor that our morning contemporary itself 
probably would be advocating the nationalization 
of tjie land before farmers, who lived by the land, 
even would dream of suggesting such a policy.

Mr. Crerar, in his speech to the Ontario farm
ers, clearly set forth the purposes behind the 
policy of taxing unimproved lands.. These 
are to stop speculation in lands, thus forcing their 
development and ensuring more production, and 
to raise revenue to make up for what would be 
lost in eliminating the protective tariff. Under 

I the first head he said : “Well drive out the speeu- 
I lator, whether on farm lands, forests, or in mines. 
I He is a parasite, and we'll use the taxing power 
I to. compel him cither to work the land himself 
I and,give employment to industry, or to -put the 
I price down t" » point where someone else will

Wti'-'i'L. f ■•■*.. . %.vw.r WosaatXKv^oei.-ir.7Kr.V7
Further, Mr. Crerar saidu" We propose to. in-

“The spreads for lower grades than 
those specified above shall be the 
same as the spreads in the orders of 
the Board relating to cash payments 
to bepeid to the producer.”

Fleur.
The second regulation. No. 77,

says:
“(1). The standard of flour roam* 

Pictured in Canada for sale in Can 
ada shall be the standard set by the 
Canadian Wheat Board and desig
nated as:

“(a) Government standard Spring 
wheat flour.

“(b) Government-standard Winter
wheat flour.

Prices.
“(3) The maximum wholesale 

price of flour from midnight. Decern*; 
her 37, 191», inclusive, until further 
notie*, shall be:

“(a) Government standard Spring 
wheat flour, $13.15 a barrel, basis 
98 pounds net, Jute bags.

*'(b) Government standard flour, 
$10.10^ a barrel, basis 98 pounds neb 
Jute bags. These prices are baaed 
f.o.b. car Montreal.

Authority.
Effective from midnight, Decem

ber 37, 1919, inclusive, the foregoing 
maximum wholesale prices have legal 
authority, and any sales or pur
chases made In excess of them will 
be regarded and treated aa violations 
of the regulations of the Canadian 
Wheat Board.”

Regulation No. 78 says:
“It is hereby ordered by the Cana

dian Wheat Board:
“(I) That notwithstanding the pro

visions contained in regulation No. 77 
of the Board issued under date of De- 
ember 27, 1919, the maximum whole
sale prides of ‘Government standard 
Spring wheat flour’ and ‘feed flour* in 
Weshern Canada from midnight De
cember 27, 1919, basis f.o.b. cars at the 
pointa designated herein, until fur-
there notice, shall be: _____

“Price per barrel beats It pounds 
net, Jute bags:

‘Saskatchewan points. Government 
standard Spring wheat, $13.66; feed
flour $6.90.

“Alberta points. Edmonton. Can 
more and East. Crow's Neat stations 
and points East, Government stand
ard Spring wheat $11.4$; feed flour, 
$6.80.

•‘Alberta points, west of Canmore 
and Alberta points north and west of 
Edmonton on C. N. R. and G. T. P* 
Government .standard Spring wheal. 
$12.66; feed flour, $6.90.

B. C. Points.
Points on A. T. W.. Ed. and B. C 

^mtlUilwfiy. Central Canada Railway 
Leniue and Trotzky to succeed in undermining Hnd ,r,‘,ht "burines from Ed mon- 
constitutional Government. " .ocY. Kdm0"'0'' b“‘“-Iw“t1 ofCrow1, Nest to Kootensy Landing. 

Waldo. Kimberley. Marysville. Golden 
and Kootenay Central points. Gov
ernment standard Spring wheat, 
$12.66; feed flour. $7.

“Rev*lstoke. Nelson snd common
make London the dictator of goods and prices p”lnU lncludln* Tr*" »"d Ro”>«"d-iv _, : ,______,„ * tJovornmrnt standard sprin* wheat.

«1X71; tend flour. «7.16.
"British Columbia coast. Vancou

ver. Boundary and Okanaaan points 
and Kettle Valley, Government stand
ard Spring wheat. «12 IS, feed flour, 
«7.26.

Vancouver Island.
Other Vancouver Island points 

and additional freight rate over Van
couver, O. T. P. point» west of Kdeor 
to Jasper. Government standard 
Spring wheat. «12.96; feed flour. «7.10 

■Victoria. Government Standard 
wheat. «12.90: feed flour. «7.26.

Prince Rupert and pointa west of 
Yellowhead, Government standard 
Spring wheat, «11,06; feed flour, «7.40.

"No allowance to be made to bakers 
or Jobbers; net cash carload price ap
plicable."

At Ottawa.
Ottawa. Dec. 29.—As a result of 

the heavy advance in the price of 
wheat and flour permitted by the 
Canadian Wheat Boaad. the price of 
bread may go up almost Immediately 
two or three cents a loaf. It Is stated 
hare. Some of the local bakers have 
no extensive «lock of flour on hand 
and the possibility of unrestricted 
Importation from the United States 
does not relieve the situation here, 
since they state, that the American 
flour can not be used here, not be
ing of the quality wanted—being. In 
fact, of Inferior quality.

Nobody will disagree with the general belief 
that there will have to be a good deal of give and 
take practised by both sides if capital and labor 
are to become reconciled (o one another, It waa 
not to be expected that Mr. Fhrmerfelt > remedy 
for present conditions would be acceptable to the 
Victoria branch of the Federated Labor Party as 
a whole. This, however, is not to say that the 
large number of workers unconnected with any 
labor organization are unsympathetic towards it. 
No harm can be done by a genuine attempt on 
both sides to find common ground upon 
which closer co-operation and harmony.might be 
developed. It is the prospect that honest capital 
and honest labor sooner or later may come to an 
understanding in their own interests and in the 
interesta of society as a whole that is worrying 
the Bolshevist to-day. Only by widening the "gulf 
between the two is it possible for the disciples of

According to a London dispatch British com 
mercial missions, unheralded, are working quietly 
in' »11 the markets of the world in an effort to

Dictation of prices from Chicago and New York 
is getting under many collars these days.

Hong Kong whiskey is to be shipped to Seattle 
for disposal by. British Columbia importers after 
January 1. It is reporte^ also that the price per 
case ”freight and duty paid” will be in the 
neighborhood of forty dollars. Prospective con 
sttmers, no doubt, will hope for a price war be
tween the importers and the Government.

The amount expended in wages in this city to- 
date by the Foundation 'Company has "been 
♦5,264,313 ; in the purchase of material ♦2,428,247. 
The company "s investment in plant in Victoria is 
♦616,174. What would have been the co miner 
cial condition of Victoria during the last eighteen 
months, we wonder, if it had not been for this 
large expenditure among our people!

A speaker told a Federated Labor Party audi 
cnee in the Crystal Theatre on Saturday night 
that there was only one country iti the world to
day going about remedying conditions in the 
proper manner and that was Russia. “They arc 
doing things in rqal earnest over there/’ he" said 
amid applause. Among the things they are doing 
in real earnest is persecuting all who do not see 
eye to eye with, them.

Mrs. Mary Jansk was eharge4 in a New _York 
police gpurt with grand larceny, her indiscretion 
being the purloining of fifty-nine dollars’ worth 
of goods. On the ground that the dollar to-day 
is worth only fifty cents her attorney asked lhat 
the-charge be reduced to petty larceny.' The 
County Judge, however, was apparently unable to 
find any trace of the Treasury Department having 
taken the argument into consideration, so in 
cases of crime he had to look upon it as the same 
old dollar. *

According to The Timber Trades Journal 
(London, Eng.), the first standard permanent 
wooden house has been built in England at Nor
wich. It took a Norwich firm one month to do 
the job and it -is now occupied. The same firm is 
phrmvmg to build fifty per week by -mesns Of 
ewws «*»**♦ raetwttr » W4t»t * sheets 4o>r4 he- Minister 
of Health. ;

Burglary
Insure against this risk and 

you can leave your home In per
fect comfort and safety.

Rate# are lev. " x,

fiitiespiMart&Todit
Tel. 2040. LIMITCD. 711 Fort 8L

WHEAT AND FLOUR
PRICES ARE RAISED

(Continued from png* L)

The following buildings and
dMWrtiseuta uae wr

Washed

AT

Per $10 Ton
in preference to high-priced 

coal.
Why not try a ton or two 

of this fuel! It , will save 
you money.
Hibben-Bone Bldg.
McCall urn Bldg.
Green Bldg.
Mount Douglas AptulueaU. 
Central Park Apartments. 
Allan dale Apartments.
Park Mansions.
and countless private resi
dences.

KIRK
COAL CO., LTD.

•PHONE 13t 
1212 BROAD STREET

Quick, Accurate

Optical 
Service •
OUICK. because our lens 

grinding plant on the 
premises permits us to

make glasses In the shortest 
time.

A'CCUR ATE. because
every patient receives 
the personal attention 

of Mr. Rose—a fully qualified 
and experienced optician.

ROSE
<tr%dw*c* of ^Bradley Inetltwte.

1*1 S—Government Street—1*18

Before the 
Children 60 
Back to School

—they will require pen
cils, pens, erasers, pencil 
cases and quite a number 
of other sundries. Come 
direct to Macey’s to make 
such purchases and you’ll 
find the result satisfac
tory.

•17—View Street—619

Broadsides, Flyers, 
Folders, Circulars

Every manufacturer and dealer 
In Canada Is desirous of expan
sion. Expansion calls for 
Publicity. We are makers of 
effective Publicity, and are so 
extensively equipped that good 
service is assured. Acquaint us 
with your plane—we can help.

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.

NEW YEAR HONOR
LIST IN BRITAIN

London, Dec. 29.—The London cor 
respondent of The Manchester 
Guardian says the New Year honor 
list may not include the Order of the 
British Empire, about which curios
ity exists, as this probably will tie 
the last chance to obtain this Order. 
Otherwise the list will be ordinary 
and the new peerages will not cause 
any bye-el^ptlons, except in the case 
of Sir Albert Stanley, now the mem
ber for Lord Bee verb rook's old rid
ing ef Ashton.

NEW SESSION OF
JAPANESE DIET

Tokio, Dec. 3$.—Premier Hara 
read the Speech from^the Throne at 
the opening of the Diet to-day as 
the Emperor was indisposed. The 
Emperor expressed his pleasure that 
Japan’s relations With the Anted and 
Associated Powers were incresslhg-
lyTHstiiBy. ------
T ■ nw txiren ütfttl Jtor-
uary 20.

Delightful variety—Dainty Styles '
Prices that will appeal to all.

a-v««m.=ti.., «aa - Wto-w, w*. w wv-s «*.
When the necessity for gift purchasing arises, let VYciler Bros, 

be your rnecca. This extensive stock of Teapots, Percolators and 
Trays is but a sample of the splendid suggestion* that you will 
find at this store.

Tea Pots
Heavy Nickel-plated Teapots, $14.05 to $4.30 
Teapots of similar quality, with tea ball, 05.85 
Nickel-plated Tea Kettles and eland . $6.30 
Brass and Copper Tea Kettle* with stand, 

010.80 to ......................................98.30

Trays
Oak Trays, 16-

meb size, with 
oxidized han
dles ...*1.80

Same Quality in
18- inch size
...........  *2.05

Trays with glass 
base for making 
up own work, 
11 x 14, *1.60

Coffee Percolators
Nickel-plated Percolators, $8.55 to ....94-05
Aluminum Percolator*, 90-55 to ..........93.60
Brats Parcel store, with spirit lamp, 943.50

to ......................................... 910.80
Chafing Dishes, 948.20 to ....................$5.85

Trays
Trays with glass 

filler, at *1.80 
Mahogany Trays,

10 x 17, *8.10 
Oval Trays with 

i u 1 a i d centre 
and polished 
brass handles, 
at ....*12.15 
to ..!. *7.65

Victorias 
fcpular

Furnishers VV «

Yow
iKttdtr
Better

AtWrilrrcl

Government Street—Opposite Post Office

LEAGUE COUNCIL 
PROBABLY WILL

MEET IN PARIS
f Centime** flrsai ssir* l.) 

4b* United States has not ratified the 
treaty, the call will be issued by Pre
mier Clemenceau. President of the 
Peace Conference. This question, as 
well as the place for the meeting of 
the members of the Council, probably 
will be decided to-morrow.

Reply Awaited,
The date for the exchange of rati

fications on which the call for the 
meeting of the League’s Council de
pends is still an uncertain one. noth
ing having been heard from the Ger
mans in response to the latest Allied 
note. The expectation in official 
circles is that some word from Berlin 
regarding the subject will b^. received 
to-morrow, unless Interrupted wire 
communication causes further delay.

May Extend Tim*.
According to the terms of the peace 

treaty, Germany was to furnish by 
December 31 a statement regarding a 
number of questions dealt with by the 
treaty. As the exchange of ratifica
tions is not yet definitely in sight, 
however, the Council to-day çonsid 
♦•red the possibility of extending the 
time for this statement.

The conditions under which Ger
many is to turn over the light cruis
ers demanded as a part of the repara
tion for the destruction of the Scapa 
Flow fleet also were discussed by the 

L
Congratulations.

It was decided during the session 
to send congratulations to General 
Nlessel, heading the mission to the 
Baltic/ on the manner in which its 
task in connection with the evacua
tion of the Baltic provinces by the 
German troops had been carried out.

PURITY
Wiper* ( ’amitni are renowned for their purity. Our 

business is increasing rapidly, solely on account of the 
guaranteed excellence of the Kendal Mint Cake and K. 
Butter Tablets.

mo Douglas 8t. VtflPER*S 607 Yates St.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Daily Times, December J9, 1894.

ORANGE» AT FERNIE.

Manager Barrett, of. the Northern 
Hotel, Fernie, has an orange tree with 
three'beautiful oranges on It. one of 
these just turning ripe. Some three 
years ago A. Muts brought up some 
small tree# from the south and Mrs. 
Barrett has cultivated them until she 
has finally got results. Oranges 
ripening in Fernie with the tempor
aire arqjjnd thirty below sero sounds

In several of the city churches to-morrow the .Christmas services 
will be represented. The decorations have been retained and, in some 
cases, improved. * •... :

Commandant H. H. Booth, son of General Booth, of the Salvation 
Army, will arrive from the Ea6t on Tuesday evening to meet his father, 
who is due here from the Sound on Wednesday. He will accompany the 
General on his tour through Canada. The Commandant will hold a New 
Year's Jubilee meeting at the Barrack* on Tuesday evening.

Tljie School Board met last night and decided to reopen the Rock 
Bay School and to re-engage the services of Mr. St. Clair as physical 
instructor.

BREAD PRICES WILL
SEE ADVANCE SOON

(doetinned from page T.) 9

Should the price of wheat be tn- 
çreused to mills, the mille shall pay 
to the Board ’ the difference between 
the original price and the increased 
price of wheat to mills on any wheat 
or flour (In wheat equivalent) the 
mill ha» on hand against which the 
mill has no outstanding flour sales.”

One-Fifth Increase.
The Increase in flour prices, as or

dered by the Wheat Board, amount 
to about one-fifth on the previous 
price. It Is thought probable that 
bread prices will be increased in the 

ne proportion. This might prob
ably represent a decrease In the 
weight of a loaf 6f bread as sold In 
Victoria for eighteen ounces to four

teen and four-tenths ounces for ten

Local flour dealers point out in 
connection with the Increase in 
wheat prices that prices In Western 
Canada have been low in comparison 
with those prevailing in the United 
States. For Instance, it is observed 
that the, retail price of bread in 
Minneapolis has been for some time 
twelve cents for a one-pound loaf 
against ten cents Tor an eighteen- 
ounce loaf here.

Again, it is pointed out that wheat 
recently sold at Minneapolis at $2.40 
per bushel as against $2.10 which 
IS the new high price fixed by the 
Wheat Board.

She—“Well, suppotltyt she did 
throw you over because you lost 
your money—there are aa good wish 
In the sea as ever came out of it.”

He—“I know, but that’s poor con
solation for a fellow who has tost 
his bait.’*
----------------- »

A NEW YEAR OFFER
FOR WEDNESDAY, 31st ONLY

This

EDISON
for

$6.00 CASH
v $5.00 Per Month

No Needles to change. (Permanent 
Diamond Point.)

KENT’S EDISON STORE
HXM Oovermnent St. .Phene 3449

r

Bam
*
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DIRECTS SCHOOL 
‘HMWORKERS
\ Y, 'M. C. A, Men in Poland 

Aiding Education in
..,— .»«<: ... , -Acmy. • —«*

Two Canadians, Edmund Cham
ber» and W. J. Rose, are in Poland 
U Y. M. C A, secretaries, loaned and 
supported by the Canadian Y. M. C. 
A., working with the British and 
ARhericun Associations in a Joint 
Effort to aaalst the Polish people In 
ameliorating their condition. The 
Y. M. C. A- Is recognised in Poland 
as a branch of tbe'army and is sub
ject to military regulations while en
joying the privileges of such a re
lationship. .

Among his other duties Mr. Cham
bers is* director of a school for train 
ing Polish Y. M. C. A. workers.

•-y • sm****1''-1**»» f$SR8BS*

______HP____ n$.
MY"’ could not spare the workers Who 
were already helping them to give 
till m more training and needed more 
workers. So Mr. Chambers turned 
to the School Education Department 
of the Polish Army. General Jacyna, 
chief of the department, had his. as
sistants pick out from among the 
army, officers especially appointed 
to supervise all educational work 
with the troops, a number to take the 
Y. M. C. A. course of Instruction. 
When the school was Opened by ad
dresses by General jacyna and: the 
Commander of the fortress of Modttfi 
where the, school was located, there 
were about seventy of the most In
telligent young men in the army in 
the. classe*

The syllabus was so planned as to 
give In brief compass a full rounded 
grasp of all the activities of the 
Y. M. C. A. hot merely on the mili
tary side, but also as far as possible 
including the ideals and methods un
derlying civilian work. The pro
gramme was then divided into morn
ing lectures dealing with theory, and 
afternoon courses. in sports and 
games to which was added in the 
evening practical work in canteen 
and foyer (Ogmlsko) as well as fur
ther direction of games played by the 
goldiers resident in the fortress.

The course for the first lot of stu
dents lasted between three and four 
weeks and about fifty took the ex
aminations, ten of whom were slated 
for secretaryships, and thirteen 
qualified for physical directors. The 
others returning to the army will 
have a most beneficial effect In 
directing the thought and activities 
of the soldiers while working under 
the education department 
army.

The Poles seem to be most anxious 
for the Y. M. C. A. work as all tka 
authorities, both military and civil, 
co-operate most heartily in the ’ 
activities.

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Vurntehed
by tbs Vtcterte MeSeee- 

lofical Deeertmeet

Victoria. Dec tf —6 a. An 
storm now centred off Vancouver Island 
is causing southerly gales on the Coast, 
and these may extend to the Straits and 
Sound. The weather is turning colder 
In Northern B. C. and is mild in fhe 
prairies.

Report*
Victoria—Barometer. 21 SÎ; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 
58, wind, 4 mile» N.; rain, weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 21.80; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum. M; wind, calm; weather, cloudy, 
lug. '• r_

Kamloops—Barometer, 10.00; tempera
ture, mixtmum yesterday. 40; minimum. 
28; wind, calm; weather, clear

Mat kemtle^-Barometer. SO 34; temper 
ature, maximum yesterday. 30; mini1 
mum, 3u; wind, calm; rain. .40; weath
er. cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.8:; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 44; mini 
mum. 30; wind, calm; rain, .10; weather, 
clear.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.84; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
42; Wind, 18 miles S. E ; rain, .10; 
weather, raining.

\ Temperature.

Poi-timid, Ore................. ..
han Francisco ...................
Penticton'^.. ....................
Cieston ..CN»...........;........
Calgary ... ..............
Kdmonton........... ....../.... ..
Wu'y.|)|ieU« ........... V..»......... JO
Winnipeg ............
Toronto ............... z......... 11
Ottawa ......... .................X. 10
Alontreal  ....... 20
Halifax ................................SOX

DEPOT UNHEALTHY;
HAD BEEN PLACE

OF EXECUTIONS
During the last few years there has 

been a decreasing crop of ghost stor
ies in Japan thoulgh the Japanese 
people remain as Intensely superstlt- 
ous as ever and are ready to listen 
to and brieve in superstitious stories. 
Mr. Takahaskl, the veteran station- 
master of. Tokyo Station, is quoted 
by Japanese papers as saying that 
when the official residences of the 
railway employees were at Shlodome 
the health of all the men was In ex
cellent condition but since their re
moval to the present site a few years 
ago there has been a large amount 
of sickness incessantly among the of
ficials living there and two assistant 
station masters have died.

Mr. Takahaskl caused investiga
tions to be made and discovered that 
the place where the official residences 
now stand was an execution ground 
during the Tokugawa period and the 
superstitious attribute the frequency 
of sickness to the evil spirit of those 
who wen* killed there Vhder the 

the railway author-

In Every Section of Our Big Store You Will 
Unlimited Suggestions for New
The Daintiest Silk Underwear

For Women At Lowest Prices
Pretty Nightgown* of Japanese Silk—Embroidered and 

trimmed with ribbons and lace. Gowns representing
special values at, each .......... ................. ..........g4.75

Dressing Saeque*—Made from Japanese silk and wash 
satins, modelled in slip-over styles and becomingly
trimmed with lace. Special at, each.................$3.75

Bilk Underskirts—In shades of white and pale pink, fin-* 
ished with a wide flounce of Oriental lace. Very pretty £
and special value at, each ............. .......... •*.........$4.75

Combinations—Delicately designed in silk and satin, in 
many pretty styles. Combinations beautifully trimmed" 
with lace and hand embroidery. Special values at. each, 
$3.75 and ................. .............. ........... ....$5.75

—All oa AsSlax la the WUle.nr section. First Floor

Splendid Values in Pyjamas 
and Shirting Flannel

Pyjama Ceylon Flannels
Thirty and thirty-one inches wide; in five 
patterns. Excellent values at, a yard, $1.00

Ceylon Flannel -4
Thirty inches wide; in a Ride range of pat- 

• terns. At, a yard...................... ;.............21.25
Kremla Flannels

Unshrinkable flannel, thirty inches wide, in a 
large selection of patterns in all shades. At,

1 a yard ...................... .... v............................. 21*50
All of English manufacture, perfectly fast col
ors iiiul reliable in tvcaring qualities.

—Staples Main Floor

Rompers for Children at 65c 
and 75c

Rompers — In bine and pink or colored stripe 
prints; made in plain styles, with round neck 
and elastic at the knee and finished with belt; 
sizes for the ages of one and tiro years. At, a
pair.................... .................................v.............. 65 <t

Rompers—In pink and white and blue and white 
check gingham; plain styles, with round neck 
and knee elastic; they are finished with belt, 
and offered in sizes to fit one to two years. At, 
a pair............................. ..—............................  75#

—Children's, First Floor

Special Values in the Whitewear Dept.
Aprons—In dainty styles; made from fine lawn 

and fcmslin ; lace trimmed. At, each ... 50^ 
Aprons—Of plain and fancy muslins and organ

dies; trimmed with lace and embroidery. At,
each .................. .............................. -.......... f... 75#

Aprons—Made from lawn and muslin, in pretty
styles. At, each.......................................... 2l-00

Aprons—Made of fancy muslins arid organdies; 
very pretty styles. At, each..................21-25

—Whttewear. First Floor

Stylish Waists Modelled From Crepe de Chine and Georgette at Each $8.75
Waists that are the latest vogues of the season, and produced in qual

ities that make them distinctive; the styles vary, but the following 
descriptions will give you an idea of their, attractiveness. .

A Waist of Simple Style
is made from fine quality Georg
ette crepe, the only decoration be
ing hemstitching and fine pin-tuck
ing. The back is finished with a

A Neat Tailored Waist
developed from high-grade crepe 
de Chine, is shown in shades of 
maize, flesh and white. The 
front of the waist and the neat 
fitting collar are prettily 
trimmed with cluster pin-tuck
ing, and the sleeves are finished

yoke, and the collar is a new'style 
and very gracefully designed. This 
style is shown in taupe, pink, 
bisque, navy, grey $nd sand.with turn-back button cuffs.

Call and look over these pretty waists; there are many styles yo»i<till 
admire. At, each ............................. ............... .2o.7d

A Print Negligee Shirt That 
a Man Will Appreciate 

at $1.50
Made from excellent quality print, neatly pat

terned in fancy stripes, including pink, tan and 
mauve;' coat style and full size. They are 
shirts any man will approve of. You who de
sire a shirt of good quality and style will'do 
well to take advantage of this opportunity to 
get a shirt of this splendid grade at the price 
asked; sizes, 16 neck. At, each, Mon
day only................................................ .. 21.50

__Men's Furnishings, Main Floor, Breed

Superior Grade Skating Boots 
for Men and y omen 
The Correct Last 

At a Pair ^$5.50
An offer in skating boots that every skater will 

appreciate ; they combine quality, style, comfort. 
They are the boots you should wejir if you would 
get "full enjoyment of an evening on the ice.

' Women’* Skating Boot*—In brown and black calf; warm
ly lined, and fitted with the regulation ekating sole.
Special value at, a pair.....................................  $5.50

Wen’* Skating Boot*—A itout boot, made in black calf; 
will stand heavy skating. An especially fine value at, a 

...................... $5.50
Woman'! Shoes, First Fleer

pair................... ...
Me.'. Shop, ltoln Fleer

A Cedar Chest That Will Protect Year Clothes and Furs From Moths
Cedar chests, brass bound, strong and well finished in a clear cherry polish, 

are a new but not the least prominent and important feature presented in our 
Furniture Department The cedar chest is not a new idea; it has come down to 
us from days long gone by, when your grandmother was young. Its worth and 
efficiency has long ago been proved, and you will surely welcome it again as an
other old, true friend from the days of the long ago. Call and see the chests— 
you will be delighted with their quality, construction and finish.

See them in the House Furnishings Department.________________ -s«cond Floor

Children’s Pull-Over Jerseys 
in Many Fine Qualities

Children '* Pull-Over Jersey»—With or without collar, in 
1 colors of rose, green and a axe blue, in eiie* to lit 8 to 14

veers, at, each, $3.75 and ....... .....................$4.75
Children’s Pull-Over Jersey»—W,th V-neek and finished

with or without collar, in shades of white, rose and blue. 
Size* to fit the- ages of 2 to 6 years, at, each, $1.75 
to ......................................................................." 1200

—Children's Section, First Floor

Luxor Bath 
Salts

At $1.25 a Bottle
Customer*; who have 

been inquiring for Luxor 
Bath Salts will be pleased 
to learn that we have just 
received a large shipment 
—At the old price — 
$1.25 a bottle.

—Drug SecUon. Main Floor

The Men's Shoe Department Can Now 
Supply You With the

Well Known “JC” Boot
of English Make

Men who wear this boot will now find in our 
, Men’s Shop a complete stocjt of this well-known 
boot. The “K” Boot will i#ove its efficiency in 
all weathere-and under all conditions.

There are black and brown boots and brogues. 
Call and look over the qualities and styles.

—Men's Shop, Mata Fleer

Distinctiveness is the Result When You Drape Your 
Windows With Sundour and Cassio Casement Cloth
Snndonr Casement Cloth Cassio Casement Cloth
In colors o.f mauve, 
green and biscuit; 
possesses artful effec
tiveness wherever used 
as draperies.' To your 
windows it will add 
that aristocratic touch 
so desirable, giving the 
fullest possible inter-" 
ior and exterior ef
fects. We have it in 
the above colors, fifty 
inches wide. At, (a 
yard, $2.90 and $2.25

WJiile inexpensive, al
ways imparts a digni
fied finish to the dra
peries of your win
dows; in shades of 
rose, green, heliotrope, 
purple’, navy, sky-, 
grey, white, cream, 
ecru and brown; it can 
be depended upon to || 
match almost any col
or scheme. We have it 
ih fifty-inch widths at,
a yard..............   95c
In thirty-inch widths, 
at, a yard...........65c

—Draperies, Second Floor

Appropriate New Year’s Gifts 
For Boys and ‘Girls

Gift Books for Boys Gift Books for Girls
The Yeung Lien Hunter, by Zane Grey ........75*
The Yeung Fereeter, by Zane Grey ............*....75*
The Yeung Pitcher, by Zane Grey........................75*
Peered, by Booth Tarkington 85*
Michael CFHalleran, by Gene Stratton Porter...86* 
Ertwlfl the Beld, by Ballantyne 86*
When Beatty Kept the Sea .............. .......... .*1.60
The Swiee Family Rebinsen—Illustrated Edition.

Price ..........        »t.TS

Huckleberry Finn ...........    ■**
Rugglee ef Bed Gap ...................................................®&*
The Handy Beys' Beek .....................................*3.00
Tom Sawyer .........  .85*
Peek’s Bad Boy—Complete Edition ............... .*1.36
The Tern Swift.Serlee .......................  All 60* each
Our Yeung Xereplane Scoute .............. All 60* each
The Bey Alliee Series ............... All 60* each
The Saddle Beye Serlee .................  All 60* each
Book# by Jules Yarns ............ . 60* each

— Bookland. Lower Main Floor

Freckles, by Gene Stratton Porter .. .85*
Jevyel, by Clara Louisa Burnham .............85*
The Secret Garden, by Frances Hodgson Burnett 65*
Little Sir Galahad, by Phoebe Gray .......................86*
Red Pepper Bums, by Grace Richmond  .........85*
The Meney Moon, by Jeffrey Fgrnol........... ...86*
Mother Carey’s Chickens, by Kate Douglas Wig- 

gin ........  ................................................ .................. _ 86*
Rebecca of Sunnybroek Farm, by Kate Douglas

Wiggins ...................  ................................................. 86*
Prudence of the Parsonage, by Ethel Hueeton. .85*
Dawn, by EtÀnor Porter ............. ....*1.56

^Little Women, by Louisa Aleott .75*
'The Meade Books fer G iris....................Ail 60* eeeh
The Ruth Fielding Books............. ..........All 60* eeeh
The Brown Study, by Grace Richmond ........85*
Seven Little Australians, by Ethel Turner ,..*1.26
Captain Culft by Ethel Turner ...........................*1.35
The Little Larrikin, by Et^el Turner .............*1.35
Joe’s Beys, by Louisa JUcott ...*,....................... *1418

—Bookland, Lower Main Floor
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Our Deposit System Is Pleas-. 
ing Many—Try It for a Month

THE BIG CASH MARKET
—• Where You Get the Best 

at the Lowest Price
Some Nice Specials All This Week in Drug, Hardware and 

Confectionery Departments.

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT,/ 
Magic Washing Tablets—Regular. jaw packet, 23c. Special, 

per packet -............................."................................. . . 21<

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT.
< Holbrook's Fuller’s Earth, 16-ox. School Scribblers ...................5$

packets, regular 20c. Special, With every purchase of 3 we
3 for ......................................25? will give 3 I^ead Pencils Free.

Dr. «Cassell’s Tablets»'regular 50c bottle for ................................. .38$

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Fiuah Made Otnn Drops, regular *$0c""per Th. SpeeiaK per

lb. ....'.a........................................... ............... .. ..............................29<

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Aluminum Saucepans, TTTeHme Glass Tumblers, regular $1.10

Ware, regular $2.60. Special per dozen. Special, per dozen
at ............................................$1.»8 at  «,..’....,.84$

Earthenware Teapots, 3-pint aise, regular <0c for ............43$
■■■tv.-:.;;- ■■ ■

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisiné, large
packets ..................................24$

Cluster Table Raisiné, lb., 29$

■leached Sultana Raiaine, per 
it»................................................. .30$

New Fanejr Black Fige, per !b.
for ............................................30e

Nice Stewing Prunes, 3 lbs. 
for  ................................. SOr

New Seedless
:

Raisiné, large 
...................28$

H. 0. KIRKHAM & Co., Ltd.
Phones:

Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6522 
rrnit Dept., 6623

Fiih and Provirions, 6620 Meat, 6621

—
't I IN' WOMANS-BOMAfiS1 t

happy. The brilliant success of the 
day was made possible not only by 
the generosity of the company, but

erger superintendent of the 
id* Mrs. Knap pen berger, as- 

3 is Led by the ladies of Tod Inlet ....

WELLINGTON COAL
We take your order and deliver the same day. Why not try 
BURT SERVICE I IT IS THE BEST.

GEO. BURT
• Phone 828

Some Suggestions for
9,

Chocolates
HIGHEST QUALITY

Willard’., Patterson's, In
numerous assortment
rorabinatioifs. 
box and up to

of
From 50 c

$3.00

French Ivory
It might be that some set 

requires a certain piece Rï 
make It complete. Our values 
in French Ivory arc the best. '

A Bottle of Perfume 
or Toilet»W£ter

is always appreciated, particu
larly If they are good. We 
specialize In good toilet requis
ites.
The Latest Perfume—Un Air 

Embaume (Rigaud. Paris) 
Per os., $3.00

■nor m

a Hot Water Bottles
OUR SPECIAL

Highest Quality, 2-Tear 
Guarantee.

2- quart else ....................$2.00
3- quftrt size ....................$2.25
Syringe attachments ....76$

You Have Bronchitis?
WE RECOMMEND z 

Tasteless Preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypopùos- 
phltee. malt extract and wild 
cherry. It Is a splendid re
constructive tonic .. $1.00

Menthol Cough Balsam Is the
best for a tight cough and a 
rasping sore throat. Per 
bottle ........... ...............50$

Caecara Bromo Quinine..25$
Breaks up a grippe cold in a 

few hours.
Thermal Wool ... .50$

car

wom.o ovtn

1200 A H 1 A , - PHCH1 2961

QouGLAs iVEL’S PHARMACY w,™tK
VIEW 5T. . * ^.DISTRICT

PLUMBING
TROUBLES

Promptly attended to 
by practical mechanics.

McDowell t mann
Phone 3087 

■ MS Yatea Street -

Mr. and Mr» J. McS. Simpson met 
Sybil Ireland) are visiting In Van
couver for a few days.

it it it
Mrs. M. M. English, of Vancouver. 

Is visiting her «laughter, Mrs. J. S 
C. Fraser, of this city.

it it it
Mrs. Grlesbach, of <*hemalnus. is 

visiting in the city for a few days 
and Is a guest at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

it ☆
Sergeant James F. Morton and 

family of Fort Casey, Wash.,.have ar
rived In Victoria for a short stay to 
visit relatives and friends. * 

it it it
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Shallcrowe, of

Oak Bay, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. G. Sh a Herons, Shaughneesy
H et gh 4*. Vancouver, for a few days.

it ☆
Mies Bessie Strutt, of Kamloops, 

lias just returned from a trip to
Honolulu, and l* visiting her sisters. 
Mrs. K. V. Mackenzie and Mrs. 11. 
Hepburn for the Yuletide holidays. . « 

it it
Mrs. Matthew Perry, of Wllmot 

Place, and her daughters, the Misses 
Eugenia and Gertrude Perry, suent 
Vhristmas In Seattle as the house 5 
guests of .her son and daughter-in- ! 
1aW, Dr. and Mr*. Richard W. Perry. ] 

it it" ' it
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCarter i 

have been spending the holidays in ! 
Vancouver, the guests of the hitter s j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Irtether. : 
Mrs. Diether entertained at the tea 
hour on Friday afternoon In honor of 
her daughter. •

it it
From The Seattle Times: "Mrs. K 

Hamburger, of Victoria. B. C„ an
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter. Norma, to Mr. Lester Lobe, 
of Seattle. Miss Hamburger and Mr 
Lobe will be at home to their friends 
on New Years Day at 2823 Broad
way N."

* xt »
» Mrs. K. W. ^facrae. who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Starr, of 145 Government Street, 
with her little daughter Betty, left on 
Saturday for New York. There she 
will be met by her husband, and the 
party will sail on January 14 for 
London, where Mr. Macrae has been 
appointed Foreign Service Manager' 
of -the W. N. .Wi)|y* Export Corpor
ation, and where they will In future T 
reside.

it it it
To-night at St. John's Hall. Herald 

Street, the students of the & C. R. ]
wireless telegraphy clasa__of thej
Sprott-Shaw School will "hold a* 
dance. The Harbor Marine orchestra j 
will furnish the programme of up- | 
to-date music for the dancing, which 
will commence at nine o'clock and 
continue till one a.m. During the 
evénlng a buffet supper will be 
served. Tickets for the event may 
be obtained at the door or of the stu
dents of the < lass

it it' it
1 mi Saturda$ at i : 14 in t in- \. .-«try 

of the First Presbyterian Church the 
pastor. Rev. J. Gibson Inkster, offi
ciated at the marriage of Miss Jenny 
Jamieson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamieson, of this city, and Henry : 
Alkens, formerly of Ireland. The 
bride, who was attended by her slater. 
Miss Violet Jamieson, wore a pretty 
ruse pink crepe de chine dress, with 
black velvet picture hat and a cor
sage bouquet of white carnations. The 
bridesmaid wore a becoming frock of 
apricot crepe dc chine with black vel
vet trimmings and a hat of petunia- 
colored velvet. Mr. Ira Stevenson sup
ported the groom. Only close friends 
witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aikens will make their homç In Van - 
couver at the conclusion of a short 
honeymoon trip to the Hound cities.

* /-w it
Accompenled by her mother. 

Countess N. Catania, a naturalized 
Italian lady long resident in Eng
land. the Honorable Myra Catania ar
rived In Vancouver on Christmas I>ay 
to meet her fiancee. Major R. Jamie
son, of the Canadian Dental Corps, to 
whom she became engaged while he 
was ip England on war service. An- 
nouncemeyit will be made later of the 
date of the marriage which will take 
place In Vancouver, where the couple 
intend to reside. Major Jamieson went 
overseas early In the war and return» 
ed this Autumn. Miss Catania was 
engaged in war work also. Hhe and 
her mother lived at Windsor Forest.
On account of the delicate state of 
her health the Coenteee plans to 
make a prolonged stay in Vancouver. 
They are registered at the Hotel Van
couver.

it it it
The Saturday “the dansants" are 

becoming the popular social function 
of the week-end. and so great Ip the 
rush for tables that late-comers are 
invariably disappointed. Saturday 
afternoon’s dansant proved n«> ex 
ceptlon. and "every table In the ball 
room and palm court at the Empress 
was filled with Its full quota of 
guests shortly after Professor Lou 
Turner’s orchestra had struck, up the 
first notes of the latest fox-trot. 
Among thœe at the affair were Mrs. 
Harry- Pooley. the Misses Montelth, 
Miss Peggy McBride. Miss Caryl

The Gift Centre

December Birthy tone. Tunjoois© 
—Meaning Prosperity and

A Satisfactory 
Purchase

What a satisfaction there is 
In buying Diamonds of a reput
able concern that deals only in 
quality merchandise. " and whose 
guarantee and advice may be 
depended upon absolutely.

Let us show you some gems 
that will prove a wise pur
chase and demonstrate new 
ways of mounting them that 
will materially enhance their 
attractiveness.

Solitaire Diamond 
from $25

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

_ Jewelers, Watchmakers. Eta 
Central Bldg., View and Breed Sts. 

Phene STS.
C.P.R. and BC. Electric Watch

Music at Your Home
but you'll not hear it if you use 
coal oil to start your morning fires. 
Our dry FIR CORDWOOD doe* not 
need persuaders.
NO SALT. NO WATER.
12 and IS-lnch block* delivered 

inside city limits,

$8.50 PER CORD
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phone ÎÎ71. 91*9 Johnson St.

obtained at Tighe & Wheeler's, the 
Club Cafe, the Metropolis and 8t. 
James Hotels, Victoria Auto Livery. 

<^wo Jacjcs and ât Diggôn's.

THIEF WORKS WHILE 
HIS VICTIMS SING

Sneak Robs Lady Members of 
First Congregational Church 

Choir

While the service was in progress 
j at the First Congregational Church, 

Quadra Ktreet, last evening, some 
snêak slipped into the cloak room 
used by the lady members of the 
choir and ransacked all the clothing 

vffori tu obùiin money. Nonf* 
of the clothing was taken a way, but 
U la estimated that between $6 and 
$7 in small change was taken.

In the customary manner the la
dles left their coals and hat» in the 
cloak room before taking their places 
In the chvlmail. During the hour 
and a half thé people were worship
ping a person, at present unknown, 
entered flie cloak room. He appear 
to have made a very thorough seat h. 
No place in the clothing where 
money might have been concealed 
was overlooked. Fortunately none of 
the ladies had left much money' in 
their coats.

The robbery was discovered when 
one of the ia«hes.- tn feettng for her 
money, failed to find U where she 
had left It. This caused other mem
bers to look. for. their money and 
they also reported losses.- A liet of 
the intlivldual losses was compiled.

The matter has been reported to 
the police, who are investigating. ,

SPECTACULAR EVENT

Dingy, Dis
colored Com- 
pi, xi on ■ Be 
COM Clear nod 
White niter

thorough cleansing.
•n application oi 
Whitening Cream each 
night and the penetrating

marinello
BLEACH MASK

employed at frequent intervals 
removes all traces of tan. 
Sample of Whitening Cream Free at

coupe * HOOAN (IfCej 
Cosmeticians,

Tel. 2477. B17 Sayward Bldg.

AT TOD INLET
Christmas Tree Was Heartily En

joyed by Employees of Cement 
Works.

The real old Christmas spirit pre
vailed and many happy children will 
remember the day when Santa made 
hi* first appearance at the B. C. 
Cement Company* works at Tod 
Inlet. Although It Is an old custom 
of the company to make Christmas 
gifts to alt employees and their fam
ilies at this season. 1* is the first time 
ThR The mnneroTTr young people have 
been treated to such a magnificent 
tree and good time a* wan made pas 
sible on Christmas Eve by the added 
generosity of the company. Breath
less excitement prevailed among the 
youngsters as. after series of romiM* 
and games, they eat down at à table 
groaning under the weight of season
able cheer, for the arrival of Santa 
Claus was momentarily expected. 
The huge tree, brilliantly lighted by 
dozens of tiny. electric globes, with 
branches loaded with a profusion of 
gifta of all aorta and sixes was a wight 
to gladden the hearts of old and 
young alike, and the pent-up excite
ment Of the young folks could not be 
restrained on the arrival of Santa 
staggering under the weight of yet 
more good things. Having exacted a 
promise of good behavior for thé 
coming year the jovial knight of the 
chimney proceeded with the distri
bution of the presents. Then followed 
more games, dancing and much fun 
until the call of sleep sent the young
sters horn*, weary, but supremely

Navy League Chapter's An- 
, nual fancy Dress Ball on 

January 6

Member* of the very young social 
set of the city are devoting much 
thought to the annual fancy dress 
hall to lie given under the auspices 
of the Navy League. Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
The great topic of conversation hi 
these circles is the all-absorbing one 
of costinge. and It Is whispered that 
some very dainty and original crea
tions will be displayed. The grown
ups are no less interested than the 
little folks, for the event Is charm
ingly spectacular, and It Is expected 
that there will be a big crowd of older 
chaperons a»d escorts with the young 
people.

mg is to commence at seven 
o'clock and the grand march Is 
scheduled for an early hour. Mrs. 
Mortimer Appleby is again in charge 
of tfre, arrangements, and announces 
that ticket * tire already on sale at D. 
K. Campi*-H’s, the druggist, and at 
Hihben & Bone's. As the number of 
tlckBts is limited parents are urged j 
to secure these as soon as possible.

Supper, which Is to be for the 
children and young people only, is to 
be served at 9 o'clock. Heaton's or
chestra will eopply the musée, and the 
distinguished patronage of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Prior, and of Captain E. H. Martin. 
R.N.* has been secured for the occa-

A Large Variety in Slock. Buy Yours To-day.
Pyices, Ç2.50, 92.00 and .. ............. 91,50

Broome, made in B C. fR>m select
ed stock. A sise for every pur
pose. Prices, $1.15 to .............75c

O-Cedar Oil Mope, triangle shape.
' ............................. 'rice.steely frame, long hand/»?

Floor Mope, self-wringing.
and mop-cloth complete .

Slick
.. 75c

Wan Dusters, a long handled'cot
ton brush for dusting walls, etc.
Price, each..............................$1.00

Soft Heir Broome, a la>R.- assort
ment of hair and fibre brooms.

Dish Mops, large cotton ytring head.
Nall Bruehee, each l*c and. .. 6c

Amberine 
Floor Oil,. 

Quart 60c. 
*-gal. *0c.

HALLIDAY’S
«•8. Yete* Street. Phone 868

Free Quirk Delivery.
We Pell for Cash and Save You Money.

Steel Range
Polish. 

Easy to ap- 
blFs,

Per Un, t6c.

He1—"No Marion, not even for your 
sake will I comply wRfi the condi
tion laid down by you? father as à 
preliminary to mf marrying you."

She—"W-w - why ? What does he 
want you to do?"

Hie—"He suggested that I should 
go and hang myself first."

WOOD WOOD
We sell the best dry Fir Cord wood. 

12-Inch or IS-inch bloc*»

Pricj Sti.uU Per Cord
Four-foot wood, at $7 6* per cord 

Can give special price on 2% cord load».
BAQ8HAWE 4 CO.

Phene 622. 325 Sayward Bldg.

Louise Durand, Misa Doreen Smith, 
Mise Doronthy Stuart Robertson. 
Miss Gwen McPhHlIps, Mrs. J. R. 
Green, Mrs. R. Baird. Mr*. H. H 
Whlllane, Mre. Chaa. K. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. St raker. Messrs. Rus
sell B. Ker, W. Tolmie, H. J. Wileon, 
Gordon Drysdale (Vancouver), Lieut. 
R. Dttrcus, CMU. Mr. ami Mrs.
R. J.Down and many other*.

* , fr ☆
I and x an..

ftffoods of t W*, bride tuxfl hrideFtrpftilttJ;

announcement from The Scattl* Times 
of yesterday's date: "The marriage 
of Mrs. Bdith Grtice Roper, of 819 
23rd Ave. N. and Mr. Godfrey W. 
Booth, of 209 First Avenue, took place 
Saturday. December 20, at St. John’s 
Parish Church. West Seattle. . Rev. 
Maurice J. Bywater officiated.^ The- 
witnesses were Major Sydney $ooth, 
of the British Army, brother of the 
groom; Mrs. Geraldine Hoffman, 
cousin of the bride, and Mrs. A. L. 
Taylor. After the ceremdny g col
lation was served at the home of the 
bride. Later the couple left for Brit
ish Columbia, and will be at home 
after January I at 819 23rd Avenue 
N. Among the guests at the wedding 
were Madam.* J. D. Spence. Madame 
Isabelle Mack. Mre. Maurice J. By
water. Mrs. W. E. La we. MifS C. Nel
son. Mrs. August Hartnagië, Mr. J. 
Wright. Monsieur Marcel Daly, 
'Prof. A C. Ticxlii, MIS» C. lïyera, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Gillespie. Mr. Frank

Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Cross, 
of Vancouver, B, C." Mr. and Mrs, 
Booth were formerly residents of this 
city, the bride being the widow of 
the late William J. Roper, of Victoria. 

it it it
One of the biggest and most pre

tentious of the events synchronising 
wrrh rhe comfng or the 
will be "the dance to be held under 
the auspices of the moving-picture 
operators and stage employees of the 
local theatres. The dance will be 
held at the Patricia Hall on New 
1'ears' Eve.. A special orchestra haa 
been engaged which will be consid
erably augmented at eleven o'clock, 
and dancing f ill be frum. .8. tlM 2 a. 
m. and a buffet #uj?i>er, will beueerxed. 
at midnight. Among the novel fea
tures ujTHnged for the event,#will 
3($w<-lal J

School Rulers 
For Boys and 
Girls

Great Savings
IN MILLINERY 

BUYING
All our Trimmed Hats hall
price./'TJntrimniril sha|w*

marked for quick aale.

Large atoi k of dainty «Valuta 
Neckwear and Colored Un
derskirts* make useful New 

Year gifts.

Reduced Prices for Monday
ON COATS, SUITS, RAIN- 

COATS
InfauU' Outfits a Specialty.

Seabrook Young
Phene «740.

Cerner Johnson end Breed.

• “The Boys'Clothing Centre"

A Splendid Value in 
Boys’ Stockings

The “Scout” Stocking -
This is a stocking that will give 
ntost satisfactory service.

It is of heavy black 1-1 rib cot
ton and is the famous “WEAR- 
VYKLL” brand.

Carried in sizes 6 to 10 inches, 
and priced at, per pair,

75c and 60c

W. & J. WILSON
1217, 1219 1221 Government Street

Estimating Is Our Business
Plumbing and Heating Repairs and Installations. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Victoria Plumbing Co., Ltd.
1062 Pandora Street

Phonos—3402, Night 14S0L.

This l* hut one of the 
many valuable premium* 
whlzrh wo are giving away 
during our campaign to 
popularize the Jameeon_ hoe 
of pure food product».

A*k -your grocer for Tea. 
Coffee, 'Flavoring Extract», 
Baking Powder, etc., made 
by Jnmesoh'e of Victoria— 
save the coupons—send them 
to ue and * y return mail 
you will receive your prlxe

of Victoria. B, C 
P. O. Bex 73S. Victoria. B. C.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk- and malted
grsmritractjApeè.<lrrw>HlbtTïnw«trr.....

Great Reduction
We have a few of our Delieions Rich Plum 
Puddings to offer at a Reduction of 25%.

Note oiy New Method of Displaying our 
Candie* by Disc and Chain. ~

A great variety of Pure. Wholeaome Home
made Toffiea, Fudges, Hon Hons, Choco
lates, all pass before your eyes with prices 

clearly marked.

COME TO 
HAMSTERLEY 
FARM STORE

Where the Boats flo Round
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Suits, Goats, Gowns and Millinery
Éntirç Displays uf'the Smartest Styles Shown 

' ’ This Season Are Involved in This Great

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
The woman who déniées to evonomize 

ill the*matter of ilress expenditure should 
avail herself of the extraordinary values 
this sale affords. Not only are the priera 
low but the styles and qualities of apparel 
shown here are extremely smart and 
desirable.

Suits
Yen only, smartly tailored Huit*, In n*Yy and 

black serges and poplins. Reg. 50

nd
values to 145.000. Sale Price 

Fourteen only, Suite of. better quality navy

$37.50black serge. Regular values to 
$55.00. Sale Price.

$44.50

Twenty-two Suits, Qhv.V 4M»d black merge, 
gaberdine, velour. Jersey cloth and tweeds. 
Exceptionally smart atyle# and effectively 

...,J trimmed. Regular values to
. 163.50. Sale Price ...................

TMety-ftve Stries, in serge velour», Jersey cloth 
and trlcotlnea. This range include** many of 
our moat jjistinguished models. FA
Reg. values toJ77.f*0. Sale Price t!)t)aiit)U

Eighteen only, handsome fur-trimmed Suits of 
broadcloth, velour, gaberdine and sllvertotie. 
Distinctive styles and smart shades. Regular 
valuer. §96 t"
$145. Sale

Millinery
Our enfin. «tock^ 

of dainty ready-to- 
wear Millinery ia as- 
irmbled into thrv 
groupe at aatonigh- 
ingly low- prices. 
Velours anil heavers 
they are principally, 
end dozen* of dainty 

-type* ami numerous 
shades an* afforded. 
Prices :

$85.00 ,nd $73.50

Coats

Reg. values 
to $16 5<» for

Reg. values 
to $12.75 for

Reg. values 
to $7.56 for.

$5.00
$3.95
$2.75

Smart. Velour t’oats. with large collar» and 
belts. Shades Include navy, grey, black, 
brown, greens and taupe. Regular values 
tô 112.50.
Sale Price ........ ............

A group of handsome Velour t’oats In ap
proved styles and popular colorings. Regular 
price $45.00.
Sale Price ...

Exquisite (’oats of ailvertoBe. peach-bloom, 
frosted chinchilla, lustrola. chameleon cord 
and tinseltone. Beautifully tailored. Regular 
values to $120.
Sale Prices

Smart Rilvertone Costa,In acme of the mkh*' 
est designs and colorings we have Imported 
this scuson. Re gtrtaf valuee 
to $65.00. Sale Price ...........

Beautiful Fur-Trimmed t’oats of velour. broad- 
< loth, sllvertotie and "Salt's high-giydè plush, 
our most exclusive styles. Reg. values. $39.56 
to $165.00.
Sale Prb ea

Plain t’oats of Salt’* Esqulmette Plush, long c 
short styles. Beautifully tined.
Reg. $49.75 values. Sale Price..

$27.50
’oats in ap
ings. Regular

$35.00
peach-bloom, 
imeleon cord 

__________  ___jred. Regular

$49.50 m $77.50
»ns« smart - 
ave Imported

$39.50
,eh>ur. broad - 
- grpde plush, 
values. $39.56

$27.50 u, $119.00
Plush, long <>r

$39.50

Afternoon
Dresses

$15.75

Trimmed 
• Hats

20% Off
A collection of smart
models from M>nv ©f
the country’s foremost 
makers. Reg. values 
to $16.50. 
for ........ $6.95 728-730-734 Yitee St. Teleghone 3983

Handsome Frocks of 
»ilk: poplin in all the 
popular shades. Reg. 
values to 
$21.00 for.
.Gowns* of taffeta and 
satin, in smart original 
styles. Regular values

,27au $19.75
Beautiful Oowna of 
satin. taffeta -* and 
crepcr d* - chine. -Reg. 
values to (gOd 7S 
$25.06 for tPeri*i v

Serge
Dresses

Splendid qualities of 
■erg? In navy and 
black and a few other 
shades. Smart styles, 
neatly trimmed. Regu
lar $25.0*

Regular values
$17.50 
for ..
Regular value» 
I4i.se
for .. |
Regular values 
$55.00 
for ..

$18.50
r values to

$25.00
r values to

$29.50
r values to

$37.50

CLEM DESIRE 
REMOVAL OF "! M

Ask Provincial Government to 
Give Them Equal Civil 

—-—Rights

Standing on their rights as' British 
subjects and desirous of obtaining 
what waa described as ah inalien
able right long denied to them, si4 
representatives of the Ministerial 
Association waited upon the Premier 
andv^he Executive Council at the 
rtsrllament Buildings this morning 
with the plea that the law of the 
land be ao altered as to permit min
isters of the gospel to share full citi- 
senehlp, with which goes the right 
to enter public office.

The whole question will lie dealt 
with by a full meeting of the Cabi
net at an early dale and an answer 
given.

Want Stigma Removed
The Revs. Stevenson, Parker, Wil

kinson. Connell, Clay and Thompson 
composed the delegation, and each 
speaker dealt at some length upon 
the injustice which the statute law 
of British Columbia impoeea upon 
the ministerial profession. While 
each denomination represented had 
its o#n particular views upon the 
varying phases of the legal disabil
ity, the delegation was unanimous 
upon the general desire which seeks 
to remove what Is regarded as a de
cided SlUnga upon "the cloth."

Nothing to Prevent Removal
Speaking for himself, in amplifica

tion of the views of his church, the 
Rev. I)r. Clay said that he appeared 
before the members of the Govern
ment as a British subject asking for 
his rights, the granting of which 

Sth the privl

Pure, emulsified cod-liver, 
is not medicine as many are 
orone to think of n)<edicine.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
» e form el growth-nourishment 
that is of utmost importance to 
many children. That most 
children relish and thrive on 
Scott's is a “traitm" 
accepted the world over.
Give Scott's to the chiUree 
sad watch thee «raw atraag!

HOUSING MONEY 
HAS BEEN USED

would not interfere wns *"• j averaged $3,000. which makes
lege of any other British subject. H«jlu| of 000 Qur allocation

Nearly $100,000 Has Been 
Allocated to Returned Men 

to Date

Loans to be Issued to returned sol
diers under the Federal Ffoxising 
Scheme have used up over half of 
the city’s housing allocation. Aider- 
man ttangater. chairman of the Hous
ing Committee of the City Council, 
staled to-day.

"The Housing Committee, at Its 
regulsr monthly meeting this morn 
Ing recommended the granting of one 
more loan." the aldernyut stated, 
"making w total of thirty-three loans 
so far recommended. The loans have 

to-

SANTA CLAUS VISITS 
MANY CHILDREN

One Hundred ^}d Fifty En
tertained To-day at 

Comrades Club

Children of fathers who have been 
killed In the war. and children of 
members to the number of one hun
dred and fifty were entertained at 
ihe t'omiWde* of the Great War this 
afternoon while Santa Claus In the 
person of the president of the Com
rades of the Great War. T. McKenzie, 
iavishly distributed presents from an 
enormous Christmas tree.

An invitation had been extended to 
iny war made orphans or children of 
widows of ex-soldlers to attend thé 
festival, which was arranged with 
Ihe main object of providing a good 
time for the kiddies. Every child 
that attended was handed a present 
by the genial St. Nicholas, and there 
were also two special prises for the 
girls and two for the boya, which 
were drawn for separately.

There waa an abundance of re
freshments to which the children and 
their parents were 1 mi ted to do full 
Justice Harold Dlggon gave a most 
appreciated conjuring entertainment.

ATTEMPTED TO STAR 
HIMSELF TO DEATH

Pete Pallantiere Tried to 
Commit Suicide Yesterday; 

Used Pocket-knife

IMPOSE HEAVY FINE 
ON MAN WITH LIQUOR

Wm, Mattishaw, of St. James 
Hotel Bar, Had Liquor in His 

Overcoat in Bar

VICTORIA TO S00KE
Mr. Hanna Telle Premier Oliver 

That He Will Consider Question 
ef Early Service.

Premier Oliver wired to D. B-< 
Hanna. President of the Canadian 
National Railways, on" Saturday last 
inking him when the national road 
planned to give regular service over 
I* new stretch between Victoria and 

Hooke would be commenced. Mr. 
Hanna haa wired back this morning 
he brief announcement that he will 

give the matter hie Immediate con- 
«ideratlon.

Stabbing himself several times In 
the Chest with a pocket knife. Pete 
Pallantiere Is Alleged to hate at
tempted to commit suicide yesterday 
at the corner of Quadra Street*Wild 
Pandora Avenue. The police re
ceived a telephone message from 
Sybil McKearn, with whom Pallan- 
tlere had been stopping recently, that 
the man had attempted to end his 
llfé. Constable Glover, who respond
ed In the patrol wagon, found the 
man bleeding considerably from the 
wounds he had Inflicted. Hie condi
tion. however, was not serious. Pal- 
lantlere was taken to the police sta
tion. and Dr. Lennox was summoned. 
Qr. Lennox ordered Ihe man to the 
Royal Jubilee r ,oapital.

The cause for Pallantiere’» act is 
not known. His home Is at 1035 Cale
donia Avenue, but recently he has 
been stopping at McKearn's. at the 
corner of Q'uadra Street and Pandora 
Avenue. McKearn was with Pallan- 
ttrre when tie attempted to; fctti him
self. and is at a loss to account tfjr 
hi* action.

As *oon a* Pallantiere Is dis
charged from the hospital he will be 
arraigned In the police court on a 
charge of attempting suicide.

Dr. Telmie Progressing -Satisfac
tory progress Is being made by Dr. 
8. F. Tolmle, Federal Minister of Ag
riculture. who is lying with diph
theria at his residence here. He 
Will be unable to leave his tied for 
at least two weeks, after which the 
necessary period of quarantine will 
mean his remaining at hie home un
til Ihe end of January.

'CASTOR IA ftrw*,.* w**
In Use Fdr 0ve'f30Y6âit"

Although William Mattishaw. of 
the St. James Hotel bar, told the 
court that he had obtained the whisky 
found In his overcoat pocket on a 
prescription Issued by Dr. Bechtel for 
bronchial catarrh. Magistrate Jay 
held that this did not warrant the ac
cused having the liquor In a bar. arid 
accordingly found him guilty and Im
posed a fine of $106.

Police-Sergeant Boulton Informed 
the court that he visited the bar on 
Tuesday of last week to search for 
liquor. He failed to find any in the 
bar. but. In the adjoining cloak room, 
he found a large bottle of extra spe
cial Scotch whisky In an overcoat, 
which the accused claimed was his.

Mattishaw. who has Interests in the 
bar, said that he had obtained a pre 
scrtptlon as he found that whisky 
was the beet cure for his Ifronchial 
troublé. He had carried thq bottle to 
Ms place of hualTieas as he did not 
think he would be allowed to have the 
liquor In a flask, which did not con
tain the Government liquor vendor’s 
label.

MAYOR PORTER NAMES 
CAMPAIGN MANAGER

Mâyor Pdrter announced this morn
ing that hia brot her. George A. Porter, 
would manage hia'mayoralty cam
paign. which will start In real earnest 
within a few days.

His Worship has nut been well since 
hie return from Ottawa, having con 
traded a heavy cold during hi 
journey West. He expects, however, 
to le recovered sufficiently within

resented the continued denial of his 
i\il l ights and could conceive of 

nothing to prevent the extension to 
ministers of the gospel of full citi
zenship in common with their fellow 
ipen.

The subject, he continued, was by 
no means a new one. It was .within 
his recollection that when a similar 
delegation had gone 16" a former Cab-- 
Inet the Attorney-General of the day 
had Mid: -you have Rot left ub| with 
a leg to stand on, but for ^3ocTs ea"K<F 
don’t press us any further."

Serious Slur.
Dr. Clay proceeded to suggest that 

there were no more legs upon which 
my administration to-day could 
support iteeif in a refusal to remove 
the stigma which he contended reeled 
upon the ministers of this Province, 
in conclusion, he reminded the Gov
ernment that British Columbia was 
unique in its Isolation as a Province 
where so serious a slur was allowed 
to remain upon the Christian min
istry.

Scheel Beards.
The Rev. Robert Connell Informed 

Ihe Executive that the Anglican 
Synod so far. had gone on record as 
desirous of an amendment to the law 
which would permit the clergy to 
aspire to membership on the country 
School Boards. Officially, therefore, 
he was concerned with the disability 
from a rural point of view. At the 
same time it was obvious, he said, 
that the identical view had gained 
round In the cities of the Province 
where U hud become generally recog
nized that new blood In the school 
controlling bodies would be an ad

It was, however, a matter of simple 
citizenship. The law of the land, he 
proceeded, singled the minister out as 
soon as he elected to step from the 
domain of his own particular denom
ination Into the domain of simple 
citizenship. There lay the unfair 
and the unfortunate aspect of the case.

V Consideration Promised.
Premier Oliver explained to the del

egation that three members of the 
Cabinet were out of town and that 
he would take an early opportunity 
of discussing the whole subject Just 
ae soon as a full meeting of the Ex
ecutive was possible In the mean
time he asked the Ministerial Associ
ation to asaemb!ee the various dis
abling sections so "that they could be 
dealt with together. He «minded the

$180,006, so that we have used up over 
half of It. The granting of further 
loans will be considered from time to 
time aa applications are made. The 
Housing Committee has been kept 
busy looking Into, these applications, 
and haa met regularly for the swat 
few weeks twice a week.'

EXPECT NEW PLAN 
WILL BE QUASHED

Sponsor of Five-man Council 
Scheme Has Little Hope 

of Success

ïv’sp.A.-mn f ■; r*s- ■ vstatiægaÉBiaxj

MORE SHIPS WILL 
BE

Mayor Would As'sist Mr, Cam
eron to Put Proposition 

Before Ottawa

"1 am very hopeful that a new and j 
going shipbuilding concern will come 
into being before long," Mayor Por
ter stated to-day after a conference 
with jCahteron. prealdent of the
Hoard of Trade, who Is backing a 
scheme for the construction In this 
city of wooden lumber - carrying 
schooners.

•T Informed Mr. Cameron," the 
Mayor said, ’that the Government 
has stated ite willingness to finance 
a large part pf any responsible com
pany’s expenses In the building ef 
■hips, as It Is doing for the Cholberg 
Company, in fact, the Government 
was anxious that ship* should be 
burn on this basis. Under these <5ir- 
cuinstances, 1 felt that the Govern
ment was still open to consideration 
of the plan which Mr. Cameron put 
uéferè BU- Hettry L. Drayton/ Mints - 
1er of Finance, during hia. visit here.
I therefore assured Mr. Cameron that 
If he would confer with the other 
hackers of that scheme and outline 
the Government’s offer to them and 
would form a definite plan, 1 would 
certainly co-operate with him In lay
ing the scheme before Ottawa."

Mr. Cameron elated after hie In
terview with the Mayor that he 
would place the Information he had 
received before his associates. "It 
requires a minimum of $300,600, 
which must be raised If the echeme 
le tP be launched," he observed. "The 
terms that the Government now of
fer» to help the building of ship# are 
slightly different from those we had 
expected before and will make a con
siderable difference In the financing 
of the project. 1 shall have to con
fer with my associates on this point 
and eee what they think of It. Then, 
if we decide to go ahead, which 1 
am hopeful we shall do, we shall be 
in a position to put our plans before 
the Ottawa authorities immediately."

— 1 - ' ,
—
OBITUARY RECORD

The. proposal of the Songster - 
Patrlck Alliance for the reduction of 
the City Council to five men will be 
considered by that body to-night. It 
is the Intention of the Alliance to 
push the matter to a final conclusion 
one way or the other, and It is prob
able that a lively debate will «suit.

"1 have little doubt;" Alderman 
Sangster. the chief backer of the new 
move, stated to-day, "that the Coun
cil will kill the resolution which will 
be Introduced, and which merely asks 
for àn expression of opinion on the 
matter."

The attitude of most of the aider- 
men on the subject Is not known. It 
has been learned, however, that Al
derman Andros is absolutely opposed 
to the idea which, he maintain», la a 
move to bring about a "one-man" 
government.'- x-—: ~

Beyond denying that he had stated 
that he was quite opposed to the 
five-man council plan. Mayor Porter 
would not commit himself on the sub 
ject to-day. and did not wish to 
forecast how he would vote when the 
resolution comes before the Council 
to-night. ,

While he haa not announced hie 
stand on the five-man council plan. 
Mayor Porter has declared himself In 
favor of a two-year term for aider- 
men. Hia idea is opposed by the 
Progressives," who will tike action 

In the near futu« to elect a ticket 
deputation, however, that there waa at the romln* poll. The "Progreealvee"
no deaire on Ihe part of his Govern
ment to deny any rights or withhold 
anything in reason from any subject.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Committed For Trials—On a charge
of driving wilfully and causing bodily 
harm to a pedestrian. 8. Geiger was 
committed for trial this morning In 
the police court by Magistrate Jay. 

i> » A
Reception at Werk Point—The offi

cers of the Esquimau garrison will 
receive at the officers’ mess. Work 
Point Barracks, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on New Year’» Day.
_ __ ______ fr ,________ * ____

Aute Stolen.—*Home time last night 
a party of unknown persons broke 
Into the Island Auto Livery garage 
aad stole a Ford touring oar. No 
trace has been found of either the 
car or the party. *

it it it
Royal St. George Society Air En- 

gMshmcn resident In the etty are in
vited to attend a meeting tv lie held 
In the Belmont Hall to-night at 8 
o’clock, when further steps will be 
taken for forming a local branch *of 
the Royal 8t. George Society. 

if * if it
^Collided With Street Car.—While

claim that a one-year term gives any 
man time enough to learn the buel 
ness of the city, and Is quite long 
enough for the city to maintain an In
efficient man as Its representative. 
Until the «turn of George McGregor. 
"Progressive” candidate for the 
mayoralty, the ‘ Progressives" Intend 
to maintain their policy of "walt- 

f and-see."

made recently through the 
the British Columbia 
Agriculture had appointed 
Hopping, ot Ban Front 
position of entomologisj

driving on Government Street at the | vision of forest 
Intersection Of Belleville on Satur
day evening a motor driven by John 
D. Galloway collided with a street

The motor v as badly smashed ] H ia utulç 
jiMl Mr. Gahoapay F*» vut aboulMihr Jhat Mr. ...
hektr W'■ ‘ i IWtolllRAr'-t*

a

MR. BARROW HAD HIS 
REPLY ILL PREPARED

“The British Columbia Department 
of Agriculture has not appointed an 
entomologist for the division of forest 
insects." said the Hon. E. D.
Minister of Agriculture, this mi 
when asked If be had any rf^ly to 
make to the criticism which a; 
in the last issue of The B. Ç. Vet
erans’ Weekly.

The paragraph In question readjaa 
fôlkrwa : "The announcement

that 
it of 

Ralph 
to the 

the dl

followed as to why it/was necessary 
to g» outside of "
man for tl»egÉ|H

■ _ by the Minister 
As an vffltHiU of the

The death occurred last evening at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Adam 
Uodtel, aged aevénty-one years, and 
4 resident of Sooke Harbor district 
for the paeâ forty years. Deceased j 
is survived by three sene, Adam aad j 
Edward Oodtel. of thle city. and| 
Louie Oodtel. of Sooke Harbor, and { 
two daughters, Mre. Howard, off 
Sooke Harbor, and Mrs. GUI. of Van
couver. The remain» are rapoalng at 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. Funeral 
announcements will be made later.

The funeral of Frederick Pillow 
will take place from the Thomson 
Funeral Home to-morrow at 2.10. : 
Rev. W. Stevenson will officiate. ln- 
termeflt will be made at Rom Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Carstairwill 
take place to-morrow morning at It 
o’clock from the Thomson Funeral 
Home. Interment will be made at1 
Boss Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Ack- 
royd took place Saturday afternoon 
at 3.16 o’clock from the Sands Fun
eral Chapel. The service, which was 
conducted by the Rev. 8. Cook, was 
largely attended by relatives and 
frtende. The hymns sung were: 
•Jesue, Lover of My Soul." and 

• Nearer. My God. to Thee " The 
many beautiful floral sprays and 
wreaths betokened the high esteem 
in which the deceased lady waa held. 
The pallbearers were: 8. E. Knap- 
ton. E. Ridge, A. R. Nex and H. W. 
Davie».. Interment was made at Rosa 
Bay Cemetery-

The fullers 1 of Mrs. Mar
garet Skinner’ took place Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the resi
dence. 631 Langford Street. Thera 
waa an unueually iarge alternance 
of relatives and friends at the Im
pressive service conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Maclean. The numerous 
beeujlfu! floral tributes betokened 
the high esteem In which the de
ceased lady was held. Mrs. Morris 
Quaine sang the solo. “Nearer. My 
God to Thee." The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: J. Jar
dine. A. Semple, J. Farrell. A. Brock- 
hurst, F. Week», P. 8. Bethune. In
terment waa made in the family plot 

#tt Rose Bay Cemetery.

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT 
DIED SUDDENLY

uiiire»

tun Meurs, t un. wr I u"-i Wwlnwdsy, I

Women 's Wool Sweaters
■ ■ ■ I - ■" ■ ■ I ■ -T-—=

Serviceable Qualities—Smart Styles

In our large assortments are featured the 
very newest styles in the most fashionable 
colors. Women would do particularly well 
to mrfke their selections now.

At flO.50 — A re
markably good Sweat
er. made with aqua re 
collar and a narrow 
belt which fastens with 
a neat oxidized metal 
buckle. Featured in 
nile, pink, begonia, 
maize, white and black.
At »11.50 — Wool 
Sweater, with tuxedo, 
front and wide belt, in 
begonia, rose ami ae^ 
green.

At 014.50—Splendid 
knit Sweater, with col
lar and cuff* of knit 
alpacca, in a contrast
ing shade. A good se
lection of color*.

Cashmere Sweater*, i n
a number of smart 
styles; some have tux
edo front, others with 
vestees trimmed with 
pearl buttons. Prices, 
$16.50 to $19.75.

Navy and Black Serges

Attractively Priced
Hsvy Barge*, 42 inches 
wide, $3.05 a yard. 
Wavy Barges, 48 inchc* 
wide. $2.25 and 
$3.75 a yard.
Nary Barge*, 32 inches 
wide. $3.50 a yard. 
Navy Barges, 54 inches 
wide, $2.05 to $8.75 

a yard.
Navy Cheviot Serges,
34 inches wide; $3.75 
a yard.

Navy Cheviot Serge*.
50 inches wide, $4.50 
a yarvl.
Navy Cheviot Serge*,
58 inches wide, $4.50
a yard.
Black Serge*, 48 inches 
wide, $2.25 a yard.
Black Barge*, 54 inches 
wide, $4.00 to $7.05
a yard.

Glove Silk Underwear

Splendid wearing quality, nicely fadii.mcl and 
well made.

Vests, in flesh shad-, 
plain. with French 
band tope, at $4.75.

Better grade, $6.00. 
Also with embroidered 
front, $6.75.

Directoire Knickers to 
match, plain, $5.25 
to $7.50. Also em- 

ybroidered. $8.00. 
Black Italian Bilk Di
rectoire Knicker* 
at $5.25, $6.00.
$7.50 and $8.50.

Phones, 1876; First Floor, 1877; Blouses, Lingerie 
and Corsets, 1878.

Sayward Building Douglas Street

CECIL HOTEL
Corner Blanihard and Johnson Sti.

Well furnished, st«em heeled, 
eemlerteble home

outside room*. A quiet and

From $3.00 per Week Transient, $1.60 per Day
Muaie in Cafe From • Till 11 p.m.

MBS. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Incident, which greatly shocked the 
members, brought the festivities to

Seised with heart failure while at- an end’ 
tending the annual gathering of; The late Mr. Muir resided at 127 
member» of the Vancouver and j Cambodge Street, q^d leave» to 
Quadra Lodge No. t, Alexander Muir, | mourn hia untimely demise hia 
a well-known resident of thla city l widow, two daughters and one eon. 
and accountant for Meaara. Wilson i The sympathy of a wld» community 
Bros., died with tragic suddenness • of friends will go out to the family 
hhortly after one o’clock on Sunda*y ‘ In their tragic bereavement. The 
morning. (funeral will be held from the reel-

YVlth hia fellow-member» of the i dence qn Wednesday at 2A0, pro- 
Maeonêe Craft, Ht Muir was seated ' t ceding direct to. Ro$s Bay. « erneteiy. 
at the table at the customary ban- It l* requested that no flower» 
quel following the installation of of- eenL 
fleers. While hia health haa been 
Indifferent for the peat few year».
Mr. Muir appeared to be wfll and in 
the beet of spirits throughout fee 
evening, until ae Colonel W. W. rol
ler wee addressing the gathering, he 
suddenly collapsed tn hie chair. Hon.
Dr. J. D. MacLeart and Dr. George 
Hall were in the assembly and im
mediately lent medical aid, and the I "No. You remember that case the I did It so 
pulmbtor vyis bbulhéd from the Wra j other daÿ wlien clïfèliàbd* «': man *16'* -'«fil'd • HW-

... "—..— il VV ' a L—1-1 « J  j—1__    .-1. V 11»—II Ikk «lUrt "

The visitor lo the lawyer's office 
stood In amaeement.

••1 any. old man:" he exclaimed. 
"Whatever haa happened to you? 
Had a motor emaeh. or whatr 

The lawyer shook hie head wearily 
ae he gingerly touched hie bruised 
and bandaged (ace.

-•Ms», bti-wMhoub.avait

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

New Stock Just Arrived. 
Guaranteed S Years, 
bee Window Display.

HALL A CO,
PRESCRIPTION- DRUGGIST* 

Vales and OeugUs tie.
Phone 261 We behver

a strong plea far him on the j 
that he wu a fool rather t
CrlmlJWJ.” .. »,___ ______ -___ *

“Tqpi- but---- ---------------------4
I did It so well that he was acqutt-

•"*'wwftnd1
'-'«ÉasWl «’oikA Kiwada 65Ü

711334

5641
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We treat LEAKY ROOFS and GUARANTEES them. We are EXPERT ROOFERS, PAINTERS and DECORATORS.
We also MANUFACTURE PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES, “STOP LEAK” NAG CEMENT and ROOF COMPOSITIONS. We sell DIRECT to the CONSUMER

"X of Product.

1302 Wharf Street NAG PAINT COL LTD.

and GUARANTEE

Phone 887

A BEDTIME STORY
UHOLE WIOOILY AND FLOPPY 8 CAP.

1 eemebl, ltl», by lleCieie Newsviper Syndicat* 
(By Howard K.^Qtrb )

V

One Monday morning, when Nurse 
Jane Fussy Wuszy had arisen early 
to get the washing started In the 
hollow stump bungalow, Vncle Wlg- 
gily heard the. muskrat lady saying:

“Not long enough! Not half long 
enough!” . ~—~Z~~'A

_“1 wonder what’s the mattêr wlth
XursW Jane.” thought the rabbit 
gentleman. “Does she mean the day 
isn’t half long enough for her to do 
the washing? If she does -I’ll have to 
help her. Quess I’d better take a 
l'Kik."

■ uncle WiggUy looked in the ' 
kitchen, but Nurse Jane was not 
there. I owever,' when the rabbit 
gentleman went out- Into the yard, 
there was the muskrat lady hanging 
up the clothes.

"Why, she seems to be all HghL I 
wonder what’s the matter?" thought 
Uncle Wiggily* And Just then Nurse 
Jane said again, in a sad sort of 
sing-song:

"Not long enough! Not half long 
enough ! ’*

"What is it that isn’t half long 
enough. Nurse Jane ?" asked the rab
bit gentleman.

"The clothes line,” was the 
answer. "It tlsn*t half long enough 
to hang up Nil the washing. Some of 
the animal boys must have snipped 
off pieces to make Jumping ropes for 
the girls.”

"Well, I have known such things 
to happen," spoke Uncle Wiggily, ai 
he twinkled his pink nose like a sun

“Rut If you want more clothes line. 
Nurse Jane. I'll go to the eight and 
•even cent store and get you some."

"I wish yju would." the muskrat 
lady said, and m, putting on his tall, 
silk hat, like a piece of stovepipe with 
a ribbon around it, off started the 
bunny gentleman.

It did not take him long to reach 
the barber shop, where Mr. Archi
bald Twisty tall, the pig gentleman* 
sold clothes lines when he wasn't 
shaving goldfish.

"Yes. 1 have a very fine line for 
Nurse Jane,” said Mr. Twlstytail. 
"And how are you. Uncle Wiggily r* 
he asked, as he wrapped the bundle 
up for the rabbit gentleman to carry 
back* to the hollow stump bungalow.

"Ob. I'm fine." answered Mr. Long- 
enrs. "And how are ali your f -lka ."

"Hplendid and dandy-fine!"grunt
ed the pig gentleman, rubbing his 
paws. “Everybody is well, and 
Curly and Floppy are on their way to 
school. Did you meet them?"

“No." answered Uncle Wiggily. “I

did not, hut 1 wished I flad. How
ever. nr see them again.”

Then the rabbit gentleman started 
to hop back with the clothes line for 
Nurse June. He had not gone very 
far over the fields and through the 
woods, before, all of a sudden, he 
heard a .sort of crying, grunting 
voice, saying :

"Ob, de-ir' Oh, dear! I'll never gel 
it down, never! It’s away up so 
high, so high!"

"My! Something else has happened 
besides Nurse Jane’s clothes line be
ing too short." said Unde Wiggily, 
"Now something is too high! I won
der what It Is7"

He looked around thé corner of the 
sassafras bush and there he raw 
Floppy Twlstytail. the little piggie 
hoy, standing bareheaded in the snow, 
looking up hi a tall tree.

"Why. Floppy ! What's the matter?" 
asked TTnvle WlggTTy. "Why do- you 
stand here without your cap? You’ll 
catch cold !"

"Well, I wish I could catch m* 
cap!'" grunted the pig boy.

"Where is It?" asked Uncle Wig- 
gib.

"Away up in the tree," said Floppy: 
"I was going to school, and I was run
ning to catch up to Curly, my brother, 
when the old Hkeeslcks Jumped out. 
snatched off my cap and threw it up 
in. the tree where it caught on a
^ "Bleee ihy whiskers' Why did he do 

that ?" asked Uncle Wiggily. 
g"f guess because he was mad when 
he found out he couldn’t get any 
*eo»e off your ears.” answered 
Floppy. ' The tikeeiicks was hiding in. 
the bushes, and when he heard me 
coming along he thought It was yoq. 
And he was so-disappointed when lie

Company of Nanaimo Indicate the 
increasing amount of coal that it 
takes to supply the Coast and the 
graduai, decrease In the amount of 
coal mined In the province that is 
sold on foreign markets. .Whereas a 
few years ago the bulk of the Neb- 

Ill almo coal was marketed in the 
yf the kitchen table, making it dahee United States, to-day the reverse is 

lexUlHh

enough to rün awayand hide his head 
under a lollypop stick*

So the rabbit gentleman got down 
Floppy’s cap. and the \plggle boy 

j wasn't late for School, either. Then 
Nurse Jane hung up the rest of her 
clothes and all was well. And'Jf the 

, feather duster doesn’t tickle thexlegw

so it spills the egg. I’ll tell you nex) 
shout Unde Wiggily and Curly’s bal

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Ready to Ship.
The Taîtipîn Mines, Limited ex

pect to he shipping ore from Burns 
Lake within a month.

May Abandon Bounty.
Reports from Ottawa indicate that 

should Leave River and Northern 
Alberta oil areas develop into great 
producing oil fields, it is likely that 
the Government wrill cease paying 
a bounty on petroleum production in 
Canada, and may even demand a 
royalty on each barrel produced.

The bounty was originally granted 
to encourage exploration for oil In 
this country, and it is felt that If the 
land Iêàsed from the Government 
should become productive of oil, It 
would be no longer necessary to con
tinue the bounty. As the Government 
derives a revenue from the lea eg of 
oil lands, the effect of a royalty would 
be to tax oil production on a dual

Viotery-Cerenado.
£ J. Higgins has reached Hmlth- 

ers. from Hudson's “Bay mountain, 
where he has been in charge of op
erations in connection with the de
velopment of the Coronado and Vic
tory properties for the tikeena Mining 
and Milling Company.

Mr. Higgins states that what work 
had been done has resulted in open
ing up good showing. From one 
shoot on the Coronado miners had 
taken out and lacked high-grade ore 
aVthe rate of a ton each day for the
week, previous tv the shut down, and 

saw my little ears, instead of youV ' from his connection with the work 
long ears, that he snatched off my , he expressed the opinion that under
■ap and tossed it up in the tree. And 

now I cen t get it down and 1 can’t go
to school and------ "

"Oh. I'll soon get your cap down. 
Floppy ! " said kind Uncle Wiggily. i’ll 
throw an end of Nurse Jane's clothes 
line over the tree branch, jiggle It 
and down will come your cap."

Ho Uncle WiggUy did this, tossing 
one end of the. rope yp in the tree 
Just as a cowboy lassoes a rice pud
ding. And Just as the bunny jiggled 
the piggie boy’s cap, and it catne. 
tumbling down, out from 1>ehfad a 
mulberry bush rushed the Skeezlvks.

capable management, with a de 
finite line of action, the property 
Would develop into a first -class mine.

Smelter Receipts.
Receipts of ore and concentrates at 

the Trail smelter for the week ended 
December 21. were 4,651 tons, bring
ing the total for the year to date up 
to 312,651 tons. This week’s figures 
are as follows:
Mine and Location. Gross Tons.
Alamo Mill, Alamo ....................... 161
Bell. Beaverdale *......................... 27
Emma. Uoltern ....................... »... 65»
Florence, Princess Creek ........... 114

"Here! Lei Vhsl v.p alone! ,1 threw j ,ron M»,k Kamloops
that up in a tfee!" he howled

“Tes. and you ought to be ashjamed 
of yourself, teasing Floppy that way!" 
said the brave bunny. "Now you skip 
out of here”’ And with the end of the 
clothes line Uncle Wiggily flipped 
and flopped and flapped* "that Skee- 
zlcks so hard that he was glad

Jo»te. Ross land 
Loon Lake. Loon Lake. Wash.
North Htar, Kimberley ..........
Orville Young, Golden -
Roasland Properties, Homeland . 2,154
Silversmith, Sandon ................. 67
Surprise, Rosebery ................... x 343
Sullivan, Kimberley ..................... 428

Fortune From Oil-----*—
Sir Marcus Samuel, who has pur

chased from the Karl of Berkeley for 
the sum of $25,006.000 a parcel of the

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

Hhe case.
\ln 1*17, 41.5 per cent, of the coat 
miked by the Canadian Western Fuel 
-Corningny was sold in British Colum
bia BV»1* the percentage had risen 
to 56.6 and for tbfc first ten months 
of the present year 70 per cent, of the 
output was sold in the province In 
November, when the big coal strike 
■tartèd in the United* States, this 
percentage was further increased. 
Instead of shipping more coal to the 
other side, ai might have been ex
pected under 6he circumstances,, the 
company sold 75 per cent, of its out
put in the province And these figures 
are likely to be maintained this 
month. The only cok! now going to 
the States Is coal for which contracts 
were made last summer, when there 
was not enough business In the prox - 
Ince to take care of the output and 
the mines had to be kept running by 
seeking foreign contracta.

Before the war the company «old 
the bulk of Ite output in the United 
States, but when the war started this 
policy waa changed so that when the 
war ceased It found itself without 
foreign markets and more output 
than It could sell to the domestic 
trade. This resulted in seeking con
tracta In Seattle, which have since 
been retained..

It is explained that these contracta 
in no way interfere with the British 
Columbia market as it was stated at 
the office this morning that there was 
no danger of a shortage of coal here 
at any time. While this waa so it 
was also explained that there would 
be no surplus for all surplus was 
used to fill foreign contracts, these 
contracts keeping the mines operat
ing at full blast when the demand 
fell off in the domestic market.

The Nanaimo mines are now turn
ing out 2.500 tons of coal daily, which 
tw a little better than the output dur
ing the war. The new mine, recently 
opened at Wakeeiah Farm, on the 
outskirts of Nanaimo, is producing 
between 200 and 300 tons of coat 
dally and it is expected to Increase 
this in a few weeks to 600 tons. The i 
company believes that on this prop
erty the true Wellington seam, from 
which Nanaimo gained its coal fame, 
has been struck. Prospecting work 
is being continually carried on for 
new mines and it is intimated that a 
favorable prospect has been struck 
and that there Is every likelihood of 
another mine being opened In the 
near future at Nanaimo.

Strikes Fissure Vein.
In the course of driving the long 

crosscut tunnel t" pick up the Eur- 
]Dij ’ eka main vein at depth, Burney 

Crilley. the contractor, recently 
crossed a fissure vein eight feet In 
width, the presence of which was not 
previously known, says The Nelson 
News. ,Thls blind vein is at an angle 
of sixty or seventy degrees to the 
line of the tunnel, and it is thought 
it may run to the main Eureka vein.

"While this buckshee vein is an 
interesting find, and a favorable In
dication as far us it goes, we dofashionable residential section of _ _

[ London known « Berkeley Stuart j-noT aU„Ch" mrnh"'mromn« to It. 
I starved *“ - ---------- -

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
’-Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 

and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will he continually inhaling the vapors while in 
the presence of patients who are sick with conta
gious diseases, or when you are-entering crowded 
cars or other public places during an epidemic 
of Grip or Influença. Any Grip or Influença 
germs breathed through the nose are destroyed 
by this germicide salve before the germs can 
reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room.» The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia! 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the

Ctient and is very comforting. Price, 36c per 
x. if your Druggist hasn’t any, send 36c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 

gpadina Avenue, Toronto, and a full sice box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

■Sirbusiness life keeping 
little shop in one of the poorer quart
er» of the British metropolis, where 
'he made and sold for a shilling or 
two om ’ boxes made of shells
from thi re. Later he Invested
hie navi >11. made money and
started ny called the "Shell,1
thus Idt his big new venture
with hi« I struggling 'business.

r Properties 
.The a liver mining proper

ties In I Arm district, segre
gating s of a million ddllare,
to a pr Cobalt mining mil
lionaire, t been reported. The
pro peril ude several well-
known nd the purchaser is
now car negotiations to buy
*ome oil gest silver Unifies In
the prox ong others the North

| Star Fn Ine, next to the Dolly
Warden It was recently sold

A mom ger mines that have
been pul ire the Rainbow and
Hnowsto ss, which were sold
by the . oseph Le Blanc, foy
$100,000. mines are compara*
lively r tag been developed
only par it the open cut* show
silver ai t $30 a ton.

A noth< bought for $100,000,
was ow Mr. Jones of Alice
Ann. H rty adjoins the well-
known 1 mine, which recently
shipped x tons of ore to Trail
and ten ijranby. all of which
assayed y $1,000 a ton.

An ini s also been acquired
1n the I ver, Monroe Rupert
dnd tip eo minéral claims,
which at id about seven miles
north of rm. The owner was
« ‘harles and the price paid
was $55.000. He vent I properties were 
purchased from J. D. Handcocks. of 
Alice Arm. Including the Big Stick 
No. 3, Whistler, Last Chance, Mid
night Fraction and Midnight Exten
sion. Xhe price paid was flO.000.
Along with these an Interest in the 
Silver TIP and June Fraction claims 
of the Swanson Estate. The who'.e 
property Is valued at $286.600.

. Nanaimo Mines.
Figures given out at the Vancouver

of tfce f amidler, Western FueUfomtm»:--

roid C. F. Blecha. secretary-treasur
er of the Vincent Development Min
ing Company, which is developing 
and operating the Eureka for the 
Inland Mining Company, which haa 
the bond on this Eagle Creek prop
erty. that Is being operated In con
junction with the Granite mill.

At spme convenient time, the blind 
vein may be explored, to see if It 
conceals a body of ore. Where It Is 
cut by the tunnel. It values run two 
or three dollars to the ton.

Cariboo Developments.
The Bryce Syndicate, which is de

veloping gold quarts properties on 
Proserpine Mountain, near Barker - 
ville* now has options on the Duf- 
ferta. group of claims well as the 
Independence and Imperial groupe. 
This, presumably, pretty well rounds 
out their holdings and makes the 
property a big thing If the work now 
In progress results satisfactorily. 
Contracts for three 566-foot tunnels 
are under way, two of which are in 
over 160 feet each. A lot of surface 
trenching on the strike of the veins 
has also been done and two diamond 
drills are en route to the property.

Victor Mine, Fort Steele.
According to Information from 

Fort Steele, the building of the con
centrator for the Victor Mine, on 
Maus Creek, or Mouse Creek, as it is 
sometimes called, is about completed 
and is now ready for the reception 
of the machinery, which is expected 
to arrive on the ground shortly.

This old property b§s been under 
i-ment for about 12 years by 

R. Abernethy, of Spokane, and asso
ciates* and Its workings consist of 
two drifts on the vein, each about 
406 feet long, the vertical distance 
between them being 126 feet. A 
compressor and a gas-engine w#rc 
added to the equipment » . couple of 
seasons ago.

The ore is rather complex, the 
metallic contents consisting of argen
tiferous galena and sine-blende as
sociated with Iron pyrite In a quarts 
gangue. The quarts vein, which 
varies from a narrow- width up to 
five feet, ha* considerable bodies of 
this characteristic ore at -several

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE 
WEEKLY ORDERS

Weekly Orders. December 27, 1S19.
1. Fife Band—Tuesday, December 

30, 1*18, at 6.36 p.m.. the fife band 
is ordered to parade for instruction 
at the Ship * office Lieut. Finlay- 
son lti charge. Dress No. 3s with

2. Y. M. C. A.—Tuesday, Decem
ber 30, 1918, at 4 p.m., thé Quacter- 
derkmen and Maintopmen of both 
sub-divisionrf will parade for insula 
tion In .gymnasium and swimming.

(b) Orf Friday, January 2, 1820, at 
6.30 p.m.. the Foretopmen and Fore- 
castlemen of both aub-divisions will 
parade for instruction in gym
nasium and swimming.

. (c) No boy will be allowed in

.j------------—^-------------- ------
gymnasium" without running shoes: 
Dress, civilian clothes.

fd) Applications for boys In the 
three senior tope who wish to take 
adxantage of the Naval Brigade bas
ketball at the Y. M. C. A. must be 
sent in to the Ship's Office, 1014A 
Broad titreet. basement of the Pem
berton Building.

3. Bugle Band—On Friday. Janu
ary 2, 1920. at 8 p.m.. full bugle band 
practice In Ship’s Office; Lieut. Fin, 
lay sen in charge. Dress No. 3s with 
gaiters.

4. All other regular parades for 
this week are cancelled on account* 
of the holidays.

James Bey Sub-divisisn.
1. The following rating is struck 

off the strength of this Sub-division 
with vffect from to-day's date: 20. 
C. liaddow.

2 orderly petty officer for the 
week: >etty Officer J. Don nelly.

3.'Orderly bugler for the week: A. 
B.. Day. 8. ^

Esquimalt 8ub-divisien.
1. Orderly petty officer for the 

week: Petty Officer J. King.
2. Orderly bugler for the Week, A. 

B I iradley. F.
(tigd.l W. M. • HOTHA.M, , 

Lt. R.N.V.R. 
Vommandtag Officer, Victoria Di

vision,- Boys’ Naval Brigade.

• LOCKED AT LAST.

"Algy fell In lox-e'with a girl at the 
gloxe counter He bought gloves every 
day for a week To discourage his at
tentions she became a manicurist."

"Then he had his nails manicured 
èvery day, I suppose?**

•Just so. However. I don't think he 
wilt follow her any further!”

"Why not?"
"Then she got employment with a 

dentist."—London Tit-Bite.

(hr Time Check 
System Will Ssvj 

Yoü Money
YOU sign for the time when the 

lob ts done.
NO DISPUTES.

Phone 653.

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

BstebUnbea $866.
:M Broughton. Phase 866.

Jest Below Blanshar*.

The Ckipman Holton 
Kntthng Co.. Limited 

Hamilton, Ont.

Buster Brown Stockings
Lower the clothing bill

Mothers! Here are sensible boys’ 
stockings for cold weather—at a 
reasonable price. They’re closely 
knit from extra-long yarn, warm and 
durable—sturdy stockings that will 
stand the strain of winter sports.

If your family is large, Buster Brown Stockings 
will materially lower your outlay for clothing. 
And they’ll save you mending as well. They’re 
knitted with three-ply heels and toes, and double- 
ply legs and feet. They xvear longer, they’re 
shaped to fit—they hold their color.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery—the 
economical kind.

BUSTER BROWN’S SISTER’S STOCKINGS
are shaped to fit and give excellent xvear. Knitted
from fine mercerized lisle, in Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White. Moderate in Price.

mmm

T7he BUSTER BROWN
^ryrx /sv—-=s. ------------------------- - ——^

..r.vA- a.- .\tVr*.--*» . - ”V* ’js * - i-< I . . X .» .

^
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Big Shoe Sale 
Now. On

, See Our Windows

Maynard’s Shoe Store
S49 Yates Street Phone 1333

“Where most people trade."

MOTOR TALK
Forget It While You Are Having

A Merry Christmas 
A Happy New Year

Happier if Your Car la In Order.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE

PATHE and PHONOLA 
TALKING MACHINES

Give DeAightiul Home .Evening.
They play any record—No needle* to change

Come In and hear these machines.
A full line of Fathe Record*.

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
• II View Street Phene 1707

BRIEF LOCALS
Victoria Shrine Club.—Oxard'a or

chestra haa been engaged for the next 
monthly dance at the Alexandra Hall 
on December 30. Dancing, 1-1. Re
freshments. •

Physician and Surgeon

UR. J. S. MACPHLe^.,
Mows» ÜMSW 2-4X

633 Elliot Street.

ROGERS & ALLÜN
Ofvo Us » Trial.
C0RDW00D 

$8.50 per Cord.
4 ft, IS and 14-inch lengtha

EX-SERVICE MEN
<617 Grahams Street.

-iMtai'-m- , ! 1 T

Splendid 
Dry Wood

Delivered Promptly

Mackay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Fort St. Phones 149, 622

Roller Skates for the boys and 
girls. Ball Bearing, 94.SO and $4.76 
pr. R. A. Brown * Co.. 1302 Doug
las 8t. •

* <r O
Give Community Plots. It la 

guaranteed for 10 years. Teaspoons. I 
13.50 dox.; Dessert Spoons, fb dos. ; J 
Table Spoon», $7.70 do*.; Soup Spoons, J 
$7.70 doe.; Table Knives. $8 do*.; Des
sert Knlve*, $7.50 do*.; Table Forks, 
$8 do*.; Dessert Forks. $7.50 do*. K. 
A. Brown A Co., 1303 Douglas St. •

* * »
A Leap Year Masquerade Ball will 

be held in Metchosln Hall on Friday, < 
January 2. 1920. Dancing 9 to 1. Ad- { 
mission : Gents 76c. ladies 36c and 
cake. Mr, G. Schofield's orchestral 
has been engaged to play for danc
ing. Prises will be given for most 
original ladies' costume, most original 
gents' costume and best comic cos
tume. Fancy dress optional. •

DAY OB NIOUT.
Carefwl Drivers All ReturoeO Mra.

ISLAND TAXI
A O Silnaon iLete 14th CeaeOUe 

•reulehi. Msn«cer.

PHONE 784
ttaeOi Breed Street. Between Vetee

DRY FIR 
CORDWOOD
And Shipyard Wood, cut In 

stove lengths.
Cord wood, per cord $8.50 
Shipyard Wood, per cord. $7.60 

(2 or more cortls, $7.155)

Douglas Wood Co.
2022 Douglas Street

Phone 2501 White Labor-Only

Pacific Transfer Co
M. CAL WELL

Heavy Turning ef Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones MB!

••••••• Checked and Stored.
Evp-eae. Furniture Removee.

Our Motto: Prompt and cl vu 
•rrnce. vomplaint, wUI be dealt 
wuh without delay.
>17 Cormorant *t.. vietona, B. C. 

Motor Trddt*. DeUvertee

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

The gift that you omitted to 
mail in time for Christmas can 
be selected to advantage from 
this stock of holiday sundries. 
Noticeable are dainty •

SiHt Blouses 
Silk Camisoles ,
Silk Boudoir Caps 
Silk Gloves 
Umbrellas, Etc.

Kid Gloves, sise 6 only, regu
lar $3.00 values for $1.60

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House,

636 Yatee Street

Dayton Airless Tiriw—No blowouts, 
no punctures. Ship Chandlers, Ltm- 
lied . *

ù 6 *
Danes, Agricultural Hall. Saanich- 

ton. on Friday. J^iuary 2. under 
auspices North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society . 0

AA A
Dayton Airleee Tire*-—No blowouts, 

no punctures. Ship Chandlers. 'Lim
ited . : ' *

AAA
Your Fire Insurance »• coating too 

milch. See the Independent agency. 
Canadian. British. French. Am< rlcati 
Companies. a»U' ' and JohnetOB. * 

A A A
Dayton A ideas Tire#*—No No wonts,

no punctures. Ship «'handlers. Lim
ited . *

A' A
Theatrical Dance at Patricia Hall 

on. New Year's Eve. to Buffet 
lunch. Special orchestra. Wonderful 
lighting. Ladle«*50<\ gentlemen $1. •

A A A——
Baby Plate* M to $1. R-

Brown A Co.
AAA

Rtmandgl on Charge. — Philip 
Smith appeared in the police court 
title morning charged with retaining 
in hia possession a bicycle Ahlcli né 
knew to have been stolen. The case 
was remanded until to-morrow.

-j A A
Caught in Opium Den.—Early thi»

morning Police-Sergt. Boulton raid
ed an opium Joint at 635 Fisgard 
Street and caught Wong Yee Hing 
and Joe Lee in the place- In the 
police court this mo>nlng Magistrate 
Jay fined each of the Oriental* $20 
and coats.

AAA
Will Arrive Te-merrew — Quarter

master Sergeant Cope. Staff Ser
geants H. P. Thorpe and Lott, the 
last members of the B.C. Hospital 
Vnil to return, reached Kamloops this 
morning and are ort their way to the 
Coast.^They will arrive to-morrow 
afternoon.-

W A A A
Presented Meat.—The Friendly Help 

Association wish to thank P. Burns A 
Co., through their manager. J. K. 
Dickson, for their kind gift of about 
eight hundred twunds of beef, which 
was distributed among one hundred 
families at Christmas.

CHRISTMAS TREE AT B. C. 
ORPHANAGE TO-MORROW

While to the majority of the chil
dren of the city. Christmas is now 
a thing of happy memories filled 
with blissful realisation of a year's 
dreams of Santa < *laue. to the little 
folks at the B. C. Protestant Orphah- 
age the Yuletide festivities afe still 
In anticipatory stage, for not until 
to-morrow (Tuesday! afternoon will 
they enjoy their Christmas tree and 
annual party.

Owing to the prevalence of sick
ness inrthe city and the necessity for 
the children to avoid any risk of in
fection. it has been decided that the 
party this >lear will be confined to 
the kiddie» of the home and the 
members of the* Home Committee. 
Instead of majting It a public func
tion as in previous years.

The tree ia already well lgden with 
gifts for the little folks, but any 
further donations from Santa Claus 
will be very gratefully welcomed ao 
that, should this message greet the 
eye of any "Santa" whose sack was 
not quite depleted, it la hoped that 
he will journey post-haste to the 
Home.

Shipyard Wood 
$7.50 Per Cord
Two Cords or More, $7.30 

Each.
Five Cords $7.00 Each.

Order now, as this wood will 
not last long at these prices.
Terms, C. O. D. Guaranteed 

all fir and extra dry.

—Plmt W7i’

Automobile
Bearings

For every type of automobile or truck operated in 
Victoria and vicinity there is a high-grade make of 
bearing obtainable at Plimley'a. In the atoek of 
bearings here no less than fifty different varieties 
are to be found. Among them are such well-known 
makes as

New Departure, Hyatt, Timken,
Bower’s Roller Bearing,
Bock's Taper Roller Bearing.

fir you 6CT rr at pu*£y$/T9 Aiaettr
#

Broughton 8t.\ - Phone 687 , -Victoria, B. Ç.

r
TO BE ESTABLISHED 

FI
Miss Jessie Forshaw, Saanich 

V; 0.N,, "AppofnteiTfro- 
vincial Organizer

VICTORIAN ORDER HAS
IMPORTANT TASK

Much has been written and said 
during the past few months of the 
urgent need In this Province of 
public health and nurning service. 
The appointment of a provincial 
commission to make a survey of con
ditions along these lines throughout 
British Columbia proved a jj»tep in the 
right direction, but It remained for 
the Victorian Order of Nu|pea to take 
the lead In the matter of establishing 
the necessary machinery, with the 
co-operation of the Provincial Board 
of Health.

New Provincial Orgahiser.
As a preliminary step to the reali

sation of this provincial public nura-

alit les for the public gv<?d. Miss Jessie 
Forshaw. head nurae of the Saanich 
l-.HiH h of the Victorian Order, will 
leave on Januar>‘ 1 for Seattle to 
attend the University of Washington. 
MWw Forshaw wlU take a special four 
months' coufse in public health nurs
ing. sociology, polltffcal economy and 
public siK-aking to equip her for her 
new post of provincial organiser.

Misa Forshaw. who graduated from 
St. Joseph s Hospital, has been head 
nurse of the Saanich branch of the 
Victorian Order since September, 
1918. She is an ardent advocate of a 
proper system of puttie health nurs
ing and under her able and efficient 
regime the present Saanich health 
centre was established, a«d has been 
achieving a wonderful work in the 
matter of child welfare and the con
servation of public health. He recent 
appointment, by Mrs. Hannlngton. a* 
Provincial organiser received the 
warm endorsatlon of Hon. J. D. Mae- 
Lean and Dr. H. K. Young, secretary 
of the Provincial Board of Health.

Tentative Scheme.
To a Times representative this morn

ing, Miss Forehaw gave an outline 
of the tentative scheme for the pro
vincial public service. 1 er recent 
trip through the province wa* made 
to gain a preliminary survey of con
ditions and her observations crystal
lised her long-atanding opinion that 
the province is ripe for such a s« r- 

l’he rural problems are greater 
than the city, for in the city there 
açp established agenciei in the way 
of hoeplURa and clinics for the con
servation of public health, but in the 
rural districts we shall have to be 
our own agents to a large extent. But 
I am strongly advocating that the 
hospitals in the cities throughout 
the province be used as health cen
tres, from which the public nurse can 
work, travelling around 4he scattered 
comm unities and bringing cases to 
the hospital for treatment. Our aim 
ia to make the public health nurse 
the medium between the rural popu
lation and the doctors and hospitals. 
For instance, in maternity work the 
public nurse would Five pre-natal 
and after-birth, care to the mother, 
but the birth should take place at thb 
hospital, under a doctor's supervis
ion," said Mias Forshaw.

Saanich as Training Centre.
With the development of the scheme 

Saanich will become the training 
centre for rural nurses for the whole 
Province. In order that the nurses 
may gain a practical and theoretical 
training, plans have been_ made for 
the Inauguration of a special six 
weeks’ lecture course at the Uni
versity of B. C. for the acquisition of 
theory : practical instruction in city 
health work and antl-tuWrcular work 
will be given in Vancouver, and the 
rural nursing course will be given at 
the Saanich health centre. "To en
sure that we shall have the highest 
standard of nurse and the right kind 
of woman to carry out this vitally 
important branch of public service, 
we are hoping to establish a Board of 
Examiners, as in vogue fn the "New 
York and other successful public 
nursing services," continued Miss 
Forshaw.

During Miss Forshaw’s absence in 
Beattie, the wortt of the Saanich 
V. O. N. and the health centre will be 
ably carried on by Miss Macrae and 
Miss Jacobson. The latter has been 
recently appointed after graduating 
from the University of Washington 
and taking a special four months' 
course with the V. O. N. Miss For
shaw on her return will assume her 
new post as provincial organiser, her 
duties necessitating her travelling 
throughout the Province. It is prob
able that she will make her headquar
ters in Victoria. She will return to 
the city on January JO to address the 
quarterly meeting of the Graduate 
Nurses' Association of B. C.

Maunaell Judgment en Friémy.—
Owing to the -holidays Magistrate 
Jay was not prepared to hand dbwn 
judgment in the Maunaell case this 
morning. He will deliver his ver
dict on Friday in the police court. 
Maunaell is charged with practicing 
the profession of a lawyer without 
taking out a municipal license. 

AAA
Had Opium in Hie Possession.—-

This morning at 3 o clock Constable 
Bishop picked up Glm, a Chinaman, 
and took him to the police station. 
On searching him the officer found 
a tin of Qpium. In the police court 
this morning Glm was charged with 
Raving opium in hi* poseesatoa and

_____ ——
te Jey. j

A Lightning Cure For 
Colds

Take Meritlaf Cold Tablets in time and they’ll 
check 'a cold in a few hours. Absolutely safe slid 
easy to take. «

25<*

We have a drug store in your.locality.

MERRYFIELD & DACK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Three Stores Free Delivery
WTTAlflpo 1343 1554 3607 raAVVBPHONES jam*e Bay Junction Oak Bay PHONES

The
Phone 236

AFTERNOON TEA». HOME-MADE CAKES AND PASTRIES.

EVENING» FROM LSD P. M. DANCING AND REFRESH MEN T».

“'** HAUCK-. CACHE,T*A ( «•JftîK*,. '"itSSta. Si

Three Aspirants for Reeveship 
Meet Representatives; 

Result of Ballot

Councillor George F. Watson, 
fruitgrower, of Gordon Head, re
ceived the endorsatlon of the Saanich 
Central Ratepayers' Association at 
the meeting of delegates held at the 
iv <\ permanent [Loan Building on 
Saturday afternoon. »nd will there
fore be nominated two weeks from 
to-day for Reeve of Saanich.

in view of the fact that exrt’oun- 
« illor JI M. .DlüWi later accepted 
the decision of the meeting, there is 
little doubt that Mr. Watson, who is 
widely known both to the farmers 
and to the suburban population, will 
secure an unopposed return.

In that case Robert Clark, of Fair- 
all's. Ltd., a Gordon Head resident, 
has accepted the Invitation to be 
nominated as Councillor for Ward 
Ill.

At the meeting accredited repre
sentatives were present from Wards 
I. 11. HI, IV, and VI. President J. C 
Richards explained the objects of 
the Association, and Its effort for 
several years to keep municipal af
fairs in Saanich In a clean cundu 
tion.

The name of ex-Reeve Nh hoison 
wa* put in nomination by W. J. 
Scott, *econded by Sir. Hancock, and 
then the meeting heard Mr. Diggon, 
Councillor Watson, and Mr Nichol
son in turn. Kach explained his 
claims for the office.

After the aspirants had with
drawn. a discussion ensued, and a 
ballot was taken with the following 
result: \ Watson. nine; Diggon, 
three; Nicholson, two.

Later thé meeting discussed the | 
qualification Of trustee candidates, 
in yiew of election to the board of 
school teachers. It determined to 
call a public meeting at Tolmie 
School on January 7 under the au»- 
plcea pf the Central Association.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

An Kngliah regiment «m. Its way to 
India stopped at Aden, but noting 
how arid the place looked few went 
ashore. An officer observed an Irish 
sergjpant of his company leaning over 
the ship's side, gazing intently at the 
town.

"Well, Pat, and what do you think 
of Aden?** the officer Inquired.

"Well, aorr," was the unexpected 
answer, "what Adam an1" Ave Iver 
saw In such a place bates me."

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

“Laxative 

Bromo 

Quinine 

Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine ; 
Look for this signature

Co. s'faSfrrvts’
on the box. 30c

r' Little Hands
How Will They Crow? Trained or Untrained?

THOSE little hands are now in your 
care, mother. You can train them 

to bring lifc-lcmg happiness or let them 
go untrained. But vow is the time to 
begin their education.

For more than lialf-a-century the Gerhard 
Heintzman piano has trained little, hands 
and little cars. ,

It has the easy action that brings true 
delicacy of touch and expression. It has the 
beauty, depth and resonance of tone that 
brings the highest appreciation of musical
values. ------------—..  : v: •

Arid because it is Canada's Greatest Piano 
it is an inspiration, an encouragement to 
achieve something.

—and it is a possession worthy of pride. 
Start no:o to ‘let the Gerhard Heintzman 

piano train your children as you wish you 
had been trained. ■ ■ -,----- -------- —

Canada'» Grcateid Piano

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government St. and 607 View St.

Ward One, Beanielv—A meeting of 
the Ward One Ratepayers’ Associa
tion. Saanich, will be held to-morrow 
at Cedar Hill.

COMRADES OF TTE 
c:eat WAR

Tbs- Or4Mluti«n for the Un trem 
the Firing Line,

ri.I BKOOMS. 013 DOVGI
Hill tarda. Heeding ________________ _ _
Writing Keeaa, l»*eee Hall. IMaimi

LA| 8T. 

Library.

Sale of English Xmas Stockings, 
Bon-bons, Etc. at Less Than Cost

THE CABIN-760 Fort and Blanshard Streets

WglLBNGTOW COAL
Wellington Rat Coa), $12.00

Delivered in City Limits.

BEST DRY CORDWOOD
I

Richard Hall &, Sons
Distributor» Canadian CoMirriae (Dunamulr). Ltd 

,V1 fit WveAinieht Street * ' PhenE SS

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

MAZDA
Means electric light for every
body. Better light, cheaper 
light. The Edison Mazda Lamp 
gives a soft white brilliance like 
sunlight. One should see and 
compare it with other illuminante 
to appreciate its beauty and 

worth. Distributed by

Hawkins & Hayward
CMetrical Quality and Service Store.

1607 Douglas St., Opp. City Mall 
l’lroue 643

1103 Douglai St., -Near Fort SL 
Phone 2627

GEO. T. MICHELL 610612 Pandora Ave
the farmer»1 supply Opposite City Market

HOUSE ‘
„ _ . _ Phanaa 1J*2 and 3*33YAgents Maiiey-Harris Co.

The New “Wee MacGregor” Drag Saw
Over one hundred and fifty now in operation on Vancouver 

Island. Let us demonstrate this machine to you.

lu (rood Portraiture
THERE IS SUCH A DIFFERENCE

Call aud See the Difference.

Phone 1608 Arcade Bldg.

■r
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Continuing
After-Christmas

Sale of 
Furs

...Ajrre*! aleMMur-A*. <l/-ec«i*rt fctr by'

us from the exclusive stocks of the Sellers-<lough Fur Co., 
Toronto—the largest fur ilealers and creators of fur styles 
in the British Empire.

See this stock of splendid bargains before you make a 
purchase elsewhere.

Taupe Squirrel Set—
Cape, regular #115.00, now ........................
Muff, regular #75.00, now ......................... .

Grey Wolf Stoles, six only. Regular #50.00
values for ................ #35.00

Black Coon Set, one only. Regular #60.00.
now 1.... et............... . $40.00

Natural Coon Stoles, regular #30.00 vahn s 
for ................................................ $21.75

Natural
how

$90.00
$60.00

Fitch Collar, regular #42.50,
.........................................$30.00

White Fox Stoles, regular $140.00, 
now .......... .......................$115.00

Collars, Capes and Stoles of Hudson Seal
A big range of smart styles at special 
prices from $115.00 to ...'...$15.00

“You’ll Like Our Clothes”—Rgd.
1117—Government Street—1117

Hunting fishing nTiATirriun lTnirnxUHU 1 IIV l A L lA/v
Golf. Soccer orURlmv JNlWj

Hockey Rugby 

Billiards Boxing

HUTMEUI AT LAST

Defeated Wests Two to 
Nothing; TWo Senior Games 

Called Off

Only two Barnes In each league 
were played In the soccer competi
tions Saturday. Yarrows found it Im
possible to field a team to meet the 
Foundation eleven, and the Wards 
and War Veterans decided that the 
field was unfit for play.

The Knights of Columbus men 
again proved Invincible, and Jumped 
to the head of the league by defeat
ing the Victoria West aggregation 
two to nothing. The Harbor Marine 
and the Army and Navy Veteran* 
both fielded good teams, and staged 
an ^interesting battle In which the 
veterans came out on top by five 
goals to three.

In the Intermediate race Yarrows 
took a game from the Firemen, five 
to two, and Victoria Wests were re
sponsible for the same score against 
the Army and Navy. The Saanich 
Rovers and Postal Service game was 
called off.

After Saturday's clashes the league 
tables stand:

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL

Rugby.
Wanderers, If; James Bay A.Aw 8.
V.LA.A., 12; O.W.VA.i 4. -------

K. of C. Hiit, 2; Victoria Wests, 0.
Army and Navy Veterans, 5; Har

bor Marine, 3.
Foundation beat Yarrows by -de

fault.
Wards and Great War Veterans 

did not play; ground unfit.
(Intermediate)

Yarrows, 6: Firemen, 1.
Victoria Wests, 5; Army and 

Navy Vets., 2.
Saanich Rovers vs. Postal Ser

vice. postponed.

VANCOUVER RESULTS. 
Rugby-

Stanford, 6; ’Varsity, 0.
Soccer.

81. Andrews, 3; Cedar Cottage, 2. 
Kltsilano, 3; Sapperton, 2i 
G.W.V.A., 3; Thistles, 1,
I.L.A., 2; Westminster United, 0. 
St. Marks, 7; Foresters, 0. 
Colllngwood, 7; Keddlsdale, 0.
St. Saviour’s, 3; Colllhgwood 

Juniors, 0.
Province A.A.A., S:, Westminster 

Presbyterian Juniors, 0.

CITY % COUNTRY,
For Track Service In Baggage. Furniture and Plane Moving

Victoria Motor Transport, Limited
1167 Langley Street W. A. McFadden, Manager

Knight* of Col
umbus .........  i*

Wests ....... 13
ITard* .10 

Foundation .. 12
Yarrows ........ 12

* N. Vets.. 13 
Comrades .... 12 
O. W V. A. .. 11 
Harbor Marine 1Ï

P. W L. D.
Goals 
F. A. rts

Intermediate.
tleaia

W L. D. F A Pts
« 0 3 20 10 11

6ET THE HAblT— 
Meet Me at Fitz’s 

" Billiard Parlors
Corner Government and Yatee 
Street. (Entrance Yatee Strpet)

P
Metropolis .......... »
Wests ................. 8 6 0 4 19 » 18
Yarrows ............... 9 4 2 3 23 11 11
Saanich Rovers.. 9 6 4 0 23 14 10
Army and Nary. 10 4 6 0 29 30 I
Firemen .........  9 ' 1 7 1 14 13 3
Poet Office .........  0 1 7 18 22 2

The Foundation are credited with 
two points through Yarrows default
ing. The Wards and War Veterans 
fixture Is not Included. The Saanich 
Rover» and Postal Service scheduled 
game for Saturday la not included 
In the table.

Referee# te Meet.
A meeting of the referees will be 

held at the Knights of Columbus hut 
to-morrow night at 7 o'clock,

FINAL IN Y.M.C.A. 
BASKETBALL SERIES

Hustlers Beat High-Y's, But 
Y's Already Had Position 

Secure

Ashton’s Limited tor Motor Repairs

RADIATOR REPAIRS
Garage Opposite V. M. D.

MONEY SAVING GIFTS FOR CAR OWNERS
The Conserve Vaporiser gives more mileage on any make of cèr.

Rhone 6716
MOTOR NECESSITIES CO.
702 B. C. Permanent Loan Building, Victoria. B. C.

AMATEUR
HOCKEY

Teams playing- •-». O W. V A. 
vs. Senators, 8-10, Two Jacks vs. 
Klks.

Arena Rink
Monday, Dec. 29

Admission, 26c 
Tickets may be nag at Gee. 

Ntraith's. The Toggery i Bhop. Two 
Jacks. Steele’s Cigar Store. Fits 
Billiard Parlors

mill

The final game of the Tuxls League 
was played Saturday evening. The 
leaders of the league, the Hl-Y, 
lost to the Hustlers. The Hustlers 
could have won the league If they had 
got down to business sooner and pqt 
up the class of basketball throughout 
the series which they played Hatur- 
day evening. This game was by far 
the beet game of the Tuxie League. 
Score 38-25. The teams:

Hustler»—M. Bass. 8. Mills. R. 
Buckett, 8. Hole, R. Graves and Swet-

Hl-Y—T. Harold, J. Brindley, 8. 
Moore. A. Saunders and A. McIntyre.

Junior Games.
In a Junior Tuxls League game 

played before the aforementioned 
game, the Hl-Y Junior team won 
from the Reformed Episcopal with a 
score of 24-4.

In the final game of the B series of 
thé House League the Y. B. M. whip
ped the First Presbyterian to the 
tune of 67-20. The teams: I 
• Y. B. M.—Forman, Young. Ll 

Blckeli, P. McKechnle and Sarglson.
First Presbyterian—F. Jones. G. 

Streeter, V. Duncan. R. Lyons and R. 
Barrie.

League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

W B. 8....................... 7 1 ,|75
K B. M ................... 6 2 .760
First Presbyterians.. 4 4 .500
TUMcume ...................... 3 5 .376
Dormitories

New Year’s Day Races.
The entries for the five-mile road 

race to be held on New Year's Day 
now number twelve, and team entries 
for the boy*’ relay race number four

More detail» and the final entries 
for the races will be published in a

LEAGUE BATTLES
War Veterans Fielded Strong 

.Side; Boss Johnson Back 
in Game

The Wanderer* end lhe V. L A. A. 
again secured the points In the rugby 
competition, obtaining the points at 
the expense of the James Bay fifteen 
and the War Veterans respectively. 
The League leaders defeated the 
Bays by a score of. nineteen pointe 
to eight and the Island club beat the 
W’ar Veterans twelve points to four.

The War Veterans fielded a far 
stronger team than they have field
ed previously this season and were 
able to make the Island club fifteen 
go all the way for their victory, al
though In bot£i games the heavy con
dition of the ground made it hard for 
the player» to keep up a hot pace.

Tied at Half Time.
Faced with a stubborn defence the 

V. I. A. A. men had a lot of their ef
fort* spoiled, the argument finish
ing with four points to the credit of 
each side. Jack Matson dropped a 
goal after racing for a center posi
tion. Lewis accomplished a similar 
performance for the veterans. Grubb 
crossed over in the second half, and 
Honeychurch converted, Cowan 
crossed the line for the last score of 
the game.

The Bays with an Improved line
up expected to give the victorious 
Wanderers a hard game and al
though the league leaders doubled 
their «core they were not allowed to 
let up on their energies at any stage 
of the game. The lose of Mcllvride. 
who went off injured early in the 
games proved a handicap for the los
ers. The teams took the field as fol
lows;

Wanderers — Full-back. Williams 
three-quarters. McCuilum. Gaudlan.

• *ple and Beckton; halves. D 
M. Grant and Robertson;
Robinson. Magann. J.
Matson. 8. Matthew»,
Green and Watson.

J. B. A. A—Full-back. Steele 
three-quarters. Vincent. Bendrodt, 
McKinnon. Gosneli and Johnson; half
backs. Mcllvride and Anderson; for
wards. Norris, Montetth. Bennett, 
Johnson, Bond. Travis and Scott.

John eon's Re-appearance.
6oSe Johnson made hie re-appear

ance in amateur sport by captaining 
the Bay squad from his position on 
the three-quarter line. He wee con
spicuous in a lot of fine defensive 
work.

The Wanderers got an eleven to 
five lead In the first half. D. M. 
Grant Registering the first score from 

free kick when the game had 
only been started a few minutes 
and Gilleeple crossed the Bay’s line 

couple of times. - the first ef
fort being converted by "D. M. 
Gosneli both scored and' converted 
the James Bay etfort.

At one stagy In- the second half 
the Bays looked like making a draw, 
but Grant rallied hie forces as. John
son’s men were reducing the points 
against them and began to pile 
up the counters. Vincent, receiving 
from Bendrodt. crooned the line for 
the Bays and made the score eleven 
to eight. Grant, however, registered 
two more trie», one of which was 
converted by. Baraelough.

FOR GAME TO-NIGHT

New Year Footwear Bargains
Several litres just arrived too late for Christmas, but in good time for New Year;

MUTEIE OFFERS THESE AT TEMPTING PRICES

Men’s Brown Kid Romeo, com
fortable and serviceable. A 
real bargain. fTA
at . .....................  tDOet/U

Misées’ Felt Romeo, In grey felt, 
trimmed with red. (P-| AJf 
Special at.................

Child’s Plaid Wool Slippers, with
t good leather Ad flr

outeroole ...................

Women’s Felt Boudoir Slippers, 
Incolore; all (81 JF
sizes......... . .

Several Line* of Women’s Plaid 
Wool Slippers. Values to

S":..*”™.. $2.00
Children’s Felt Slippers, In red.

k: ■“ $1.00
Men's Extra Choice Kid Romeo, $4.50 Men’s Leather

black or brow
Slippers of the better grade In 
n. in Everett or Opera d* A ETA

In black and brown ..........................;... style. Prices $4.00 and ........ .. <D4#ÜU

Mutrie & Son 1203
Douglas Street

ST. PATRICKS WIN 
ON TORONTO ICE

Meeking Will Ease Up 
cause Of Injury to 

Teeth

The Aristoçrats’ complete combin
ation at nine players accopipanlei 
by Manager Patrick left Victoria on 
the afternoon boat for to-night’s bat
tle with the Millionaires In the open
ing game on the Terminal City rink, 
with hopes of tucking the game away 
boosted by their success In last Fri
day’s game against Seattle.

The Victoria men will probably 
take the Ice as follows: Goal. Fowler; 
right defence. Johnson; left defence, 
Clem Loughlln; rover, Wllf Loughlln; 
right wing. Oatman: left wing. Kerr; 
centre. Dunderdale.

Harry Meeking’s dental attention, 
made necessary through four molars 
getting chipped when he made hi* 
debut in coast hockey, mean» that he 
will probably not take the ice when 
the puck la faced. The ex-Toronto 
man, however. 1» suffering no MMrfcMM 
Injury, and will he ready to Jump Into 
the fray at any minute.

Tickets for next Friday’s game at 
the Victoria arena against Vnncou- j 
ver go on sale at O’Connell's to-mor- 
row morning.

OTTAWA SECURES 
SECOND VICTORY

Have Lead in National League 
Through Defeat of 

Frenchmen

Ottawa. Dec. 28.—(Canadian Press) 
—Ottawa secured a clear lead In the 
National Hockey League Saturday 
night, when they defeated the Cana
diens of Montreal by a score of 2 to " 

forward*, t It wee their second straight shutout, 
Wilson, T. j no team of the league having been 
Baraelough, able to bulge their nets, so far this 

‘ year. Mild weather made the ice 
slushy, and although at tunes the 
game was faat. there were many mo
menta when the play was ragged. 
Sterling work in the nets by Vexina 
prevented the Ottawa team from run
ning up a big tally, while Corbeau on 
the defence proved valuable in break
ing up repeated attacks. Ottawa took 
the lead In the first period when Cleg- 
horn rushed from end to end and 
drove one through which Vesina did 
not see. In the second period Cleg- 
horn rushed again and slipped the 
puck to Broad bent, who beat Vesina 
with a shot from the side. Cleghorn 
and Neighbor looked the best of the 
Ottawa team, while the work of Ben
edict in the nets also was good.

The line-up as as follows 
Ottawa. Positiqp. Canadiens.

Benedict ...........Goal. ....... Vexina
Cleghorn ...........  Point   Corbeau
Gerard........... Cover ... McNamara!
Neighbor .......... Centre ..... Lalonde
Broadbent ..... Wing............. Pitre
Darragh ....... Wing ..Berlanquettej
Boucher Substitut» .... Couture
Denenny .... Substitue ..... Arbour
McKel1 .......... Substitute ..... Smith
Bruce.............Substitute...............

Referee. Harvey Puiford.

Quebec Team Wore Crepe 
Bands Out of Respect For. 

Joe Hall

Toronto. Dec. 21.—8L Patricks de
feated Quebec, seven to four, here 
Saturday night when the Irish 
hockeylsts made their first appear 
ance of the season and the crowd 
present was estimated at cloee to 
7,006. Frank Héffernan's team, when 
the players get into better ^nditlon. 
will be a warm contender for the Ka- 
tloiRU Hockey league championship.

SL Patricks clearly outplayed the 
visiting team.

Quebec players were badly handl 
capped owing to lack of capable sub
stitutes. The veteran. Jack Marks, 
who has been coaching the Quebec 
players, was pressed Into service but 
was not rf much assistance. The 
Quebec team, out of respect for the 
late Joe Hall, wore crepe on their

The Line-up- 
8t. Patricks Position Quebec
Lockhart goal Rrophy
Randall defence Mummery
Heffeman "''defence Carpenter 
Roach centre Malone
Noble wing Macdonald
Wilson wing « ’»rr

Jdarks

ONE ARMED VETERAN 
IS HOCKEY COACH

Trains G. W. V. A, Septette'in 
Race For Amateur 

Pennant

Harold Bray, one of the former 
■tara of the amateur puckchasing 
serlea in Victoria before he left for 
overseas, now minus his left arm. re 
fuefs to be debarred from taking 
some part in the great winter game. 
Ae soon as the Greet War Veterans 
entry was accepted as the new
comers to the men after the Dudleieh 
cup Harold, who used to manage the 
Oak Bay team. In which Several of 
the present green shifted players first 
learned to play, offered hie service» 
ss coach to the septette.

Bray has the G. W. V. A. men fol
lowing him like the Frenchman fol
lowed Foch. “They’!! do anything for 
Bray,” the secretary of the club 
states, rtaird Bray and the team are 
working together like one man to lift 
the silverware. Harold was disap
pointed when the loss of a wing put 
him out of the game ss a player, but 
nothing could keep him out of 
hockey, and there Is not a team in 
the league that has a more popular 
manager."

The Veterans to-night clash with 
the Senators for the first time sines 
ttie series opened. Thorn and Guy 
Patrick provide a new defence line. 
Fred Young, who used to play for 
Victoria West, has also been re
cruited.

The Two Jacks and the tilk#
lhersie*L.iKUrtt» «o&e*.ihe ice.

Victoria Amateur 
Swimming Club

Annual General Meeting. Tuesday 
evening. Jan. €. 1820. Business 
Election of Officers.

Dance In the Alexandra Ballroom.
SLA m.ck*“ "• M
Committee.

R.
or any member of the 
CATTERALL. Pres.

Remember the

LORRAINE DANCE
Every Saturday 

Night
Nicest Ballroom 

He City.
In

Zelle Orchestra

Lorraine Dancing 
Academy

Fenders a Elanehard

MATCHES FEES

CHRISTMAS 
GOODS j

I

Are Now 
On Sale

to

Work
Quicker than walking—and it.’s cheaper- .. 

in the long run.
^ <»f mur**** you will want (o l>e sure that the money you spend 
on a Bicycle is safely invested. It will be absolutely safe If you 
select the Canadian ‘"Perfect” Cycle, for It Is sold with a guarantee 
of perfection.

This high-grade Bicycle is low priced at $62.60. Terms are 
15.00 down and $5.00 a month. For cash we deduct $5.00.

jk8 Ystes 8t. Bicycles, Sporting Geeds end Toys Phene 617

Put It 
Thsre!

We wish you a right merry Christmas and a New Year full of 
prosperity, happiness and good health.
By the way. your health will be o. k. if you take a little re
creation now and again. Play billiards—it’s s nerve-soothing 
pastime that you will certainly enjoy.

* Yours for the Best of Good Times in 1020.

TWO 'JACKS’ DOPE, Ltd.
"The Workingman’s Club."

Billiards—Pool—Tobaccos—Cafe
Government Street

New Year Candies
Have Arrived 

HOYLE, LIMITED
Phone 4912 1700 Douglas Street

Do You Skate?
If so, let us fit you properly with 
a new pair of Skates. Skates hol
low ground and finished on oil

Do not forget, we carry a full line 
of Bicycles sad Accessories, also a 
good many other things that make 
real valuable gift» for Christmas. "

HARRIS & SMITH
1220 Broad Street. Phone 3177

BOILER TUBES WELDED
By Tube Welding Machin» ss used by the Railroad».

Special Equipment for Auto Spring Making.

MITCHELL & DAY
421 Discevevry, Between Government and Douglas. F bene M10.

At Christmas Time
Ladies and Gents 

Let üi Solve Your Hat and Cap 
Problems.

Reniember ybu buy at wholesale 
here, $3.50 to $5,00.

We make, clean ami block hata.

The American Hat Works
628 Yates St. Phone 2073

F I
BKtCLE

*t fairing

Don't Let Your Bike 
“Run Down"

Let# us overhaul your 
wheel and put it in first- 
class shape.

RUFFLE
Ik Cycle Mai

740 Ystes Bt. Rhone I

A Change for Your Wife
Take her out for a car ride and drive yourself. Cara and 
tires all in good shape. Fords,Dodges,Overland, Chevrolet*.

. A. MORRIS, lTD.’vinTORIAroSv*YOUHSELFll IVFDV
i ....A yiwTWur:.5ÆY

■li.' - I,
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■ ’Jim JJ. n
"The Upstair Clothing House"

YOUNG MEN—
We have just 
the Winter Overcoat you

want

—At just the prive you’re prepared to pay f"r regl value. It'e the 
waist-seem style, but not extremely so. A good, warm Coat at a 
popular price. Drop Ijn and see one.

aexati-T ■ : : wvacdA--».-.-

FYVIE
Made to Measure or Ready to Wear. 

Hamley Building. Corner Government and Broughton 
(Entrance Broughton at.).

Streets. 
Phope 1899

JUST ARRIVED
, ■  1— - " " ..........................~

*+■ A Shipment of the World-Famous

D. & W. “AUCHTERLONIE” 
WOOD GOLF CLUBS

* Only a limited quantity. Would advise early purchase of your 
requirements. Prices very reasonable. - v

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
7 . Corner Government and Johnson Street.

NINETY-THOUSAND AT 
LEAGUE MATCHES

Play Was Consistent and Few 
Changes Were Made 

in Chart

CONSIDER COLLEGE SPORTS.

Some People Wonder
Then They Plan for the Future 

Then They Decide
Then They Should Decide for Climate and Beauty

VICTORIA, LUXTON AND METCHOBIN HAVE ALL 
* THIS TO OFFER

You purchase your future home on 
the dines of the Suburban Motor 
Transportation Co. We. together with 
the business men of Victoria, have 
made it possible for you to live from 
ten to fifteen miles suburban to Vic
toria. When you have city water, 
electric light, paved roads ten miles 
put, homes among the beauty spots 
and lakes of Vancouver Island, you 
may aak how we have done this.

The answer: We run our trains so 
you arrive In Victoria for business at 
8 a.m. and we leave after office hours, 
so you are home at 6 for dinner—a 
30-minutes’ run, and for this 10-mile 
run we only charge you $10 per, 
month and only 76c round trip for 
other trips for your family. Then, too, 
you may buy an acre of land, keep a

cow, a pig. a lot of chickens, raise 
fruit, berries, garden, and then we 
will billld your home for you and you 
can pay ue back ae you would rent, 
and soon own a fine home in the 
beauty spot of the Island. Victoris, 
Luxten end Metehoein is the plass te 
buy. yew heme. :

Bee our train time card in this 
same issue of this paper. Come to 
Victoria, buy your land from any 
real estate company and let us build 
your home on our easy payment plan. 
The result is you have your home 
and future . secured. Call, write, 
phone and insist on seeing over our 
lines when you arrive Jn Victoria. 
Tou should buy early, while these 
acreage blocks are still on the mar
ket.

Phone 1243

London, Dec. 38.—The general holi
day sent greafer crowds than ever to 
the focAball grounds Saturday, 90,000 

| being present at the two league 
I matches In London. Form was fairly 
j consistently reproduced In the First 
I league matches with no violent ef- 
| fects on club positions. West Brom- 
! wlch remained at the head of the 
! list by defeating Derby three to notb- 
J lag. Notts County were the highest 
| scorers with five against Bradford 
City's two/ but a score twice as Mg 
as that of Hull against Wolverhamp
ton was the most striking feature 
of the second dlvleiop. In thle sec
tion, Birmingham beat Ortmeby and 
assumed second place, ' displacing 
Huddersfield, who only made a draw 
with West Ham. Tottenham more 
firmly established themselves at the 
head of affairs by s four-goal vic
tory Over Barnsley. The scoring was 
low in most of the Southern League 
notches without any surprises, and 
the Scottish League results showed 
nothing exceptional.

CALIFORNIA RUGBY 
FIFTEEN TAKES GAME 

FROM UNIVERSITY
Vancouver, Dec. 29.—Stanford Uni

versity crossed the line of the Uni
versity of British Columbia for two 
tries when they met at Brockton Point 
Saturday in the second of the three 
rugby games In Which the southern 
footballers are meeting their British 
Columbia «rivale. The Stanford men 
were fully the elx points better, the 
first try being scored by the Cardin
als within a few minutes of the 
opening of the game and the second 
score came midway in the second

The expectation that much more 
open play would be seen than in the 
Christmas Day match was realised, 
but the passing movements were 
chiefly confined to the visitors. 
The California forward* gave the 
visitors a clear superiority and they 
were able to furnish The backs with 
the necessary opportunities for show
ing their speed and ability to handle 
the ball on the run.

New vork. Dec. 2».—Athletic di
rectors from leading colleges In the 
country assembled hero to-day for » 
series of conferences at which col
lege sportr-nncT the health of the col- 

■f frgr gtwdewT» -wtft hjit meenewd -
directors considered to-day plans for 
centralization of athletics under one 
department, adoption of a standard 
system, and tests In teaching of 
physical education. The conference 
will continue through Thursday.

Secretary of War Baker will speak 
at the annual meeting to-morrow of 
the National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation.

WAR VETERANS SOCCER.

Our General Office» : 426 Sayward Block
(Wire ahead for hotel accommodation)

Suburban Motor Transportation Co.
We make cloee connections for all Trains East and South.

Our Station: Cor. Douglas and Pandora
(Dining Room at Station)

No. 2 Station: Cor. Broad and Yates Streets
We receive telegrams'and express shipments for all parts of the 

world. .

The
Club l

Great War Veterans Soccer 
rill hold a meeting to-night..

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

11.45 a box of fifty pounds, the pre 
•we-eswMMleB box. ' , «.

Killed et Neltelme.
Thomas Sabdera. Hallburton Street 

Nanaimo, a miner In the employ, of 
the Canadian Western Fuel Co., who 
wae almost Instantly killed by a fall 
of coal In the Reserve mine, wee a 
native of Borland, aged » years, and 
had resided In Nanaimo for a con
siderable time. He le mourned by a 
widow and five children.

Entertainment at Uelulet 
'ftw_the benefit of the.children at

tending the UcUlet 8chnoL_a Christ
mas tree party wawlHVeh on Decern-

realised for the West Cogst Hospital , 
and what had been a very enjoyable 
evening terminated with a dance and 
refreshments.

Veterans Eleet Officers.
The following are the offleeni of the 

O. W. V. A., Nanaimo, for 1110: The

reached, Manufacturers and the trade.
Udl. 'iW'Mt.;Vt«ntahm*A^ b‘u
tendingfto distress, disturb and up
set In f wide degree. Doubtless, it 
haa bedn thought we#ll to warn and 
advise manufacturers in advance and 
to enable reasonable provision for 
future conditions.

Throughout Canada the drug trade 
and manufacturers have sought for 
information for a statement from the 
government as to goods in the hands 
of the trade, as to the Immense 
stocks of labels and printed matter 
used in this Industry, etc. So far. 
It has been Impossible to obtain any 
re-assurance in respect to this fea
ture. which indeed is one of tmmensi*

»,

»... i ii oil,>>» tnO> mb *». to*.
of w<rrk was held, at which was manufacturers. Parliament $hardly

intended to despoil the twenty thou 
sand traders of Canada of the value 
of the stock of medicine held by them. 
A million dollars would not cover the 
loss, and then when one reflects that 
these goods are mostly old, reliable 
family medicines, on sale ami great 
demand for the past twenty-five, fifty.. * , * »i,.r^nnh „r*ha* demand ror me past iwemy president Is A. Murdoch, and c nas., t veart, how can u be

Mur,h w.» j come .o «u.klenly a crime to supply
vice-president, Comrede L- Weteon^ wanU the ^ ellevla-

«on<.u*H., and III to ,h.

Broad; sick committee. Comrades' *"**■«■•

Cumberland
The decision of A. H. Peacey to sell 

hts business at Cumberland and leave 
the district, is much regretted- by a 
wide circle of friends. Mr. Peacey 
is one of the pioneers of Cumberland 
having-' been in business there for 
twenty-four years. He built his 
present store seven years ago. Mf. 
Peacey and his family are eoori mov
ing to Victoria but it J» hoped that 
he may return to the district. He has 
recently purchased 1'Vj acres ad
joining his little farm at Point 
Holmes.

Orientals and Land.
At the annual meetfhg of the Co- 

mox Farmers’ Institute several im
portant resolutions were passed, 
says The Comox Argus. Three ot 
them were:

’ "The annual meeting of the Co
mox Farmers’ Institute requests^ that 
the Advisory Board be asked to' for
mulate and strongly support a resolu
tion deallntwlth the question of Ori
entals acquiring and renting land 
within the province thereby causing 
a depreciation of the land and unfair 
competition for the farming inter
ests.H

Resolved that this annual meet
ing do petition the government and 
point out as this Comox district Is 
now reasonably free from bovine 
tuberculosis and whereas the new 
settlers will of necessity be bringing 
In cattts from ontstde peints, that ati 
fitAlf coming Into the district be 
first tested for tuberculosis and a 
certificate be necessary. '

•Resolved that this annual meet
ing of the Comox Farmers’ Institute 
do urge upon the government as a 
vital necessity the taking of such 
steps as are necessary In order that 
stumping powder may be purchaged 
for land clearing at a much lower 
price. The present price range Is

How About Your O
SOLID TIRES ■
W> take the old one» off and put on the new. 

Come in.

McDonald & nicol
721-23 FUfird St. Phone 38.

Residence 4190R. Residence 3792L

Lord. Green. Proctor and Carrigan 
investigating committee. Comrades 
Cunningham. Wills and Darby; com
mittee of way and means, Comrades 
Jones. Herd man. Watson, Wilson, 
Cameron and Cunningham; publicity, 
Comrade Marsh; finance. Comrades 
Wilson, Lord and Proctor; auditors, 
Comrades Cord and Wilson. A com
mittee consisting of Comrades M. 
Kinnell. Watson and Green was ap
pointed to get data regarding » me
morial to fallen comrades, and aa 
to the city’s fionor roll, the City 
Council will be » eked to complete 
it without delay and place it in some 
prominent place in the city.

More School Places.
The Board of School Trustees at 

Nanaimo on Wednesday evening de
cided to recommend to the City Coun
cil that the Agricultural Society's 
offer Of the Agricultural Building, the 
city to assume an encumbrance of 
about $6,000, be accepted and the 
building used for school purposes.

Pharmaceutical Publi
cation Roasts Patent 

Medicine Act
From Montreal Pharmaceutical

The drug trade, wholesale and retisil, 
as well as the manufacturers of pro
prietary medicines, sxe upset and 
keenly disturbed in contemplation of 
the new law. "The Proprietary or 
Patent Medicine Act.” with its 
amendments. The law. as it stands, 
was assented to by the Govemor- 
Oenerat* on July 7 last. We under- 
stand that It has not as yet come 
Into operation requiring the issuance 
of a proclamation and of which we 
have not heard. Nevertheless, the 
Advisory Committee or board pro
vided for has been appointed with 
Dr. McGill, Dominion Analyst, as 
chairman. The powers of this board, 
as stated in the act, are as follows:

"The Advisory Board shall have 
power to prescribe what shall be 
deemed a sufficient medication of 
medicines containing alcohol in ex 
cess of two and one-half per cent, to 
make them unfit for use as bever
ages; and also what shall be the 
maximum single and daily doses to 

prescribed in the ctuse of any

This board has decided to advise 
in advance that the agent’s name 
and address must appear on all for
eign medicines sold in this country. 
The law states that the proprietor of 
a foreign medicine shall name an 
agent who, for all the purposes of the 
act, shall be deemed to be the manu
facturer. The law fixes the fact 
that each Individual medicine shall 
have a number allotted and shall be 
“known by number." The Advisory 
Board have now decided that it is 
necessary to have the maker’s name, 
the identifying number and. M well, 
the name and address of the agent. 
This is as unnecessary as It Is un
reasonable.

In practice it will be misleading 
Agents names change as well. While 
the number on each article would. 
Identify the agent for all purposes of 
the act or for protection of the public, 
the name printed on the label might 
be that of a previous agent relieved 
from his duties or obligations. A 
change of agent and using an agent's 
name in Vile way might easily lead 
to there • being great quantities of 
goods on the dealers' .shelves with 
two or more names appearing as 
agents upon the same goods issued 
at different periods. Patent medi
cines do not reach and disappear from 
the market or store as quick as fresh 
milk. There is a unanimous protest 
against this Innovation, and it will 
be resisted.

Another decision is in respect to 
nux vomica and strychnine. The Ad
visory Board wish to ignore the ex
istence of nux vomica and insist the*, 
where nux vomica enters into a med
icine, it must be labeled strychnine 
with the dose. etc. In this act a 
dear definition Is given of what a 
proprb-tar> or patent medicine is. 
The intention was to exempt from the 
operation of the act pharmacopoeia - 
and other officinal products as well 
as medicines "upon which is printed 
in a conspicuous manner the true 
formula or list of medicinal ingredi
ents contained in it."

The Advisory Board C4>nstrue the * 
last lines to mean that the true wiork- j 
ing formula must be given and de
clared to. They will not exempt an 
article which simply carries < to quote 
the law) *’ list of medicinal ingredi
ents contained In IV* The illustra? 
lion w can give is the preparation 
of Dr. Bengue. Paris. Prance. "Baume 
Analgésique Bengue.'* The label bears 
a list of medicinal contents in this 
salve as follows: "Menthol, Salicylate 
de Methyle Lanoline." While there 
Is no change In thhfc section of the 
law and while millions of tubes of

h , -•* ar g ; *w -as

NEW YEAR GIFTS
, The man or young fellow you overlooked at Christmas 
cun be remembered with something for the New Year.

Ties from »..............$1.00

Belts from ..............$1.25

Pyjamas from ... $3.75
Pu re sof "fcw safe r • ’TronT"

.............................  $12.50

Initialed Handkerchiefs 
................. 35<

Suspenders from $1.00

Socks from ...........$1.00

Glsves from ..... .$1.75

• Other suggestions : Suit Cases, Club Hag*. Trunks, 
Separate Trousers, Underwear, etc., etc.

CARY’S Central Clothes Shop
Opfxnlt. Center Electric

614 View St. Phone 1211

Thorburn Garage
B. STRnXAN. Esgtneere sad Machiniste. J. W- DBYsDAL*.

gate sad marls# repairs and overhauls cylinders bored, any Men; plMe^e 
sd rings filled. We handle any hu»d eC mechanic-i-rtags .

guaranteed, 
Phans Z1SS.

I wash
•is Mejennalt Reed.

medicines consisting of or containing 
any drug mentioned In or added to J Baume Bengue have been sold in the 
the schedule to thle; and the decision I past under a previous decision of the 
of the Advisory Board in all cases ’ government, these gentlemen now de-1
shall be final.'

These powers would appear to be 
extremely limited and at any rate 
by*no means "general." Notwith
standing this definition of power or 
scope, certain decisions or conclu
sions of this Advisory Board have

mand a working formula or registrar 
lion. The fact that the Advisory 
Board are publicly accorded limited 
powers means apparently nothing. 
They are claiming In advance of 
operation of the act supreme powers 
to read the law aa they please to

ROCKSIDE
Poultry Farm Store

640 Yates St. Phone 2164

To Our Patrons: We Wish You a 
! Bright and Prosperous New Year ....

F*»r the Ww Year we will have a quantity of 
fresh-killed poultry. Look At the quality before 

purchasing elsewhere—There's a Reason

A CHRISTMAS EVE EPISODE
Twas Christmas Eve. and R Y LANDS’ store was packed to overflowing 
With customer*, who In and out continually were going, 
l'lump turkeys, with their necks all stretched, in gorgeous array 
Were waiting to be skewered, and stuffed, and cooked on Christmas pay.
When suddenly there re me a crash—seductive fume* arose.
And other neck* were quickly stretched, with many a sniffing nose.

magic word passed round—to mention which is risky,. 
on* and all exclaimed. "It’s prohibition whiskey.’And then that 

As, breathless,
Why. "Enver Bey," now on a hook, who wished his soul on ice.
Did ope one eye, and feebly said. "Am I in Paradise?"
And other "Turks" were wakened up. who gave a quiet c bottle,
(It seemed to wake the dead—those fumes, from that prescription bottle).
But Joe was quickly on the scene, and through The Crowd he slips.
He mopped the precious fluid up. and then he smacked his lips. 
"Madame," said he, “your loss we grieve, with you ws sympathise.
But truly you have proved to us an angel in disguise."
Now, prohibition may be taw, as Rockstde is aware.
But. Christmas Eve. "John Barleycorn" did surely visit there.
Maybe he loosed as Santa Claus, of that I'm not quite sure.
But. you never know your luck unttl*-you visit KYLANIW STORE

— "AirnsfelU."

With Apologies to the Lady Who Broke the Bottles.

Huge Sacrifice of Men’s High-Grade
HHH..... ; Hi : kUj ■7#’
/

OVERCOATS
s

Frank Calvert must leave his 
present location at corner of 
Broad and Yates and has no
where else to go. He can It take 
the clothes with him, so the 
Clothes must be sacrificed.

Every suit and coat offered 
at a fraction of their real 
worth. The best of Tweeds, 
worsteds and serges at almost 
unheard of sale prices. Come 
and see for yourself.

No shop-soiled or last season 
goods. All new models and 
scores of late purchases made 

• for the Sprihg business. Don’t 
hesitate; bnv a suit or coat
now1.

Our windows tell the whole 
story. Don’t unss this sale. 
“Fit-Reform" garments have 
no superior anywhere. Their 
reputation stands on quality, 
which means service to you.

y L
V

/

FRANK CALVERT’S “FIT-REFORM”
MOODY BLOCK CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS TELEPHONE 898

»Vv

destroy an industry of great import
ance by the stroke of a pen. Infinite
ly greater power than a minister or 
government would keek to govern 
with without the advice or consent 
of parliament. If this board has ac
quired the rights ana powers It ap
parently contemplates exercising, it 
Is to be hoped that their first real 
act will be to abolish section • of 
the act, which prohibit» ' the use of 
opium and salts in medicine. Illegal 
though such action might be, it might 
receive some applause from a pub
lic suffering from an outrage at the 
hands of parliament. There "will be 
no encouragement given towards the 
extending of the powers of this Ad
visory Board, and it will have to 
show its authority for a procedure 
such as presently outlined. There te 
no representation upon the board of 
the important industry or trade con
cerned. and while Dr. McGill Is em
inently acceptable to all interests, he 
is virtually submerged by hie sur
roundings and the representatives of 
the medical profession and those out 
for the "monopoly of doctors'.” The 
writer’s opinion is that the govern
ment should be urged to proclaim 
this ruthless law and put It in force 
with or without an Advisory Board, 
arrest all the druggists of the coun
try, put the manufacturers out of 
business and then face an election, 
going before the people with the 
declaration that much has been sac- 
rlflcd for the doctors! !. # Let the 
people of Canada once know that it 
is a crime to have a family medicine 
chest, that they cannot buy a 25. 
cent bottle of cough medicine with-, 
out paying a doctor $2 for an order 
to get it and a few other features 
in connection with this scandalous 
legislation and its proposed operation, 
end we will not hâve to waR long 
for its cancellation. If it is to stay 
on the Statute Books, try and oper
ate It with common sense and fair» 
ness to the trade and all Interested. 
It cannot be operated along «net 
presently before the trade, and we 
defy the Advisory Board to rigidls 
operate, with the hope that they wtl. 
do so! Seeking a quick ending to 
outrageous and impossible conditio

Heaven n#y#r h<4ps, the, .
cxagstoB&iSSSt,
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ATTRACTIVE FEATURE 
FROM NOVELDOM

Royal Presents Story Familiar 
to All Readers of 

Fiction

The Royal Victoria Theatre will 
t

prevent for the It rut four days of this 
week commencing to-night Klale

Ferguson in the "The Witrteee for 
the Defense" and there le no doubt 
that It will please the large follow
ing of Victorians who have witnessed 
this charming actress in some of her

"The Witness for the Defence'1 ie laid 
in En»Und and India, with lover and 
sweetheart parted by their parents. 
Who selfishly crave better financial 
matrimonial alliances for their off
spring. Stella goes to India at her 
father's behest and Is practically 
forced to marry a wealthy man named 
Ballantyne who afterwards turns out 
to be a brute. Finally when they are 
struggling in a jungle tent the hus
band la accidently shot, and when the 
wife is accused of the murder shé 
offers no defense. How things event
ually work, out for the best is dram

Pantegee—Vaudeville.
Dominion — Dorothy Dalton, in 

"The Market of Souls.”
Variety—“The 13th Chair.” 
Columbia—“Intolerance.”
Woyal Victoria—Elsie Ferguson 

in “The Witness for the Defence.”
Romano—William S. Hart in 

“Sflfish Yates.”' - f-

atically told by the balance of the 
picture. There are several very dram
atic situations in this offering and 
an appealing role for the star. .With 
a Sunshine comedy "Damaged no 
Goods." a Chester Outing Picture 
“Training Eve" and a Mutt and Jeff 
cartoon comedy a programme will be 
presented that should please alt

The Heeeon ■ Extraordinary Mueleel-Tbeslrleel Event.

THKKK M.%<*>!Kit KNT KKUDVCTIONH BY THE

ROYAL grand opera
SOIBAT andTUE*;»T, Jm.6-1

SAN
AMERICA’S GREATEST TOURING ORGANIZATION.
ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN STARS 
STfPH0'lv ORCHESTRA C.HLUM CHORUS. SUPERS STAGE SETTINGS

Kreeeatlag the Follow lag Maeterwerke:

RIGOLETTO **5*™ FAUST 
IL TROVATORE

MOMiAY BAIL 
at e..ie

Tl »>I>AY KHAIM, 
AT 8 SHARP

PRit»: llox end Leg» Heels. •». * Orchestre fHfTTreiiT,' fï.M; last 8 rows. |2 
Irony, let 2 rows. |2; next 4 rows. »1.*S; next 7 row», g 1 ; lent I rows. 75c. Mall 

orders received now end filled In the order of eequen-e,- when *•■««.mpenled by remit- 
tesee with Uovrrnment Wer Tax added. Keguler seal sale at Theatre next Friday morning et 9.

Pacific Coast Ran Carlo Tour—Direction Ellison-White Mue. Bur., Portland.

GRIPPING MYSTERY 
THRILLS AT VARIETY

‘Thirteenth Chair" is Play 
. Holding Spectator From 

First to Last

Since Bayard Veiller began writing 
for the stage he has ox erturned a 
number of traditions. It takes nerve 
to do that. Breaking precedents is a 
test of a man's inde-ftendence, espe
cially In matters of the theatre- 
"Don't fool the audience," seemed 
to be Rule No. 1 In the Playwrights’ 
Union. but Veilielr smashed It when 
he wrote “The Thirteenth Chair," 
the melodrama that mystified New 
York audiences for over a year, and 
which has Just been adapted to the 
screen and directed by lienee Perret 
for Pathe.

So completely has Mr. Veiller cov
ered up his tracks In "The Thirteenth 
Chair" that many an usher has been 
approached by mystified spectators 
who wished to pay for advance In
formation at to who killed Spencer |

Lee. In every case, however, the 
'Mrisar pMderoam'Swifr the *&**<#*+ 
guessing.

In adapting "The Thirteenth Chair" 
to the films it was easy for Leonce 
Perret to follow thé original and pre
serve the eécret up to the final mo
ment, but It was not so easy to do 
this In shaping the prologue, which 
was found necessary for a screen 
performance and which met with the 
hearty approval of Mr. Veiller.

“The Thirteenth Chair” has oden 
booked for an engagement commenc
ing to-day at the Variety theatre. 

tTWHWm tüfaan
are Co-started, supported by an ex
cellent cast including Marie Shot- 
well. Christine Mayo. Marc Mac 
Dermott. Walter Law, Susanne Col
bert and George Deneubourg.

MICK’S MUDDLED MESSAGE.

At the last moment Mr. Gayley 
found he could not attend the garden- 
party at Miss Fenton’s house, and It 
was, of course, imperative that he 
should send his regrets; so he sum
moned Mick, the family gardener.

•Tell Miss Bessie that I am very 
sofry. but bualnesa will prevent ray 
coming," he said.

"Yes. sir." said Mick.
"And------Stay a moment," said

Gayley. “Could you remember • Une 
of poetry ?"

"Certainly, sorrl”
"Well, tell her. Though lost to sight, 

to memory dear.* ” •
Half an hour later Mick was » 

livening his message to Miss Fenton.
“The master said it’s sorry he As 

he can't be wld ye," said Mick; "and— 
and though he's li*t his sight his 
memory’s clear. And may I be for
given for the untruth 1'nt tellln’ ye?”

Theatrical Dance
At Patricia Hall, on

NEW YEAR’S EVE
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

Gorgeous Lighting.

Secure Your Tickets Early.
Ladies 90s Gentlemen $1.00

BAYARD VEILLER'S GREATEST OF ALL MYSTERY PLAYS

A play that holds the 
spectator from first to 
’ast and which admir
ably fulfills its purposé. 
What the mystery is and 
how it is solved you will 
have to find out for your
self.

A
Complete

7-Act
Production

(Not a 
Serial)

CHAIR
EVE. SUN—Has all the earmirke of success—A real thriller. 
TELEGRAM—Kee|Ss each auditor constantly on the edge of 

hie chair.

A FEW NEW YORK CRITICISMS
TRIBUNE— Has interest, mystery, pace and everything a melo

drama should have. |
WORLD—A tangle of mystery—exceptionally good example.
TIMES- Interesting, unusual and thrilling.
SUN—Succeeds in keeping spectators absorbed.
AMERICAN Full of thrills as a three-ring circus.
HERALD—Mystery play of great interest.
REVIEW -Supreme dramatic sensation- One of the most 

powerful melodramas ever written

MANY’S THE TIME you’ve started reading a MYSTERY 
STORY in the evening and you’ve lufpt on reading 
into the “wee Kina' hours’' beat*use you just simply 
COUIjDN T j>ut that volume down until you'd read 
the last word of the last ehapter.

ROYAL 4 daysrxvr IMU ONLY
’W’ JW -eg • a* ■■■■'*■ %» .Monday to

ELSIE FERGUSON
•

' —------- 7 .

, — i

*

13th
SÜ

MAIL—A powerfully stirring entertainment. /
EVE. WORLD—;It gives you chills and thrills.
GLOBE—Holds the spectator from first to last.
PUCK—A tremendously theatrical and vivid piece of work. 
VANITY FAIR- Has hit New' York like a shell. It is the one 

thing In which everybody Is interested.

NOW HAVEN’T YOU I
Well, that’s exactly how this mystéry drama GRIPS 
YOU. Once the story starts you wouldn’t leave the 
theatre if we offered you ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
FOR YOUR SEAT, because—

You’ve Got to See It Through to the End
PRICES

Matinee—Adult», 22c; Children, 8c; Plus Amusement Tax 
Evening—Adulte, 31c; Children, 8c; Box Seats, 46c; Plus Amusement Tax

The Witness for 
the Defense

. From the Flay by A. E. W. Mason—Scenario by Ouid^ (jergerc

ELSIE FERGUSON—all the superlative beauty, all the charm of personality, all the wondrous dramatic art of this 
queen among stage and screen stars, is to be found in “The Witness for the Defense."’ ! As a book it appealed to 

thousands; aa a play it ran for over a year in New York ; as a picture it carries all the power of the great dramatic 
story.

Sunshine Comedy—

DAMAGED 
NO GOODS

Chester Quting Picture

TRAINING
EVE

Orpheum
Orchestra MUTT AND JEFF in EFFICIENCY

PRICES: •“’mm-mikSU u£ uvamao-"”1** *«"Children 15c

Continuous 
2 to 11 p.m.

These Prices Include 
Amusement Tax



WH CABARET - - 
TO WELCOME 1920

Novelty Entertainment Staged 
by Manager Jamieson of 

Pantages Theatre
-*re ■> KSSfeu 4- « -A

talnment feature» obtainable. It will
*aa*xa* (Me

regular bill of l'an Uses vaudeville 
and hundred» <ft dollar» will have 
been «pent in making it,appealing to 
the last degree,* according to Mr. 
Jami^aa, who ha» taken personal 
direction of the big feature. The 
•pecial wetting» to give the likable 
New Year*# atmosphere to the cab-.

Sister» bill themselves aa the Class- 
Ifigl Trto and are «inser» andjnetru-
men ta ns ta" Ht VëSffljr^thà Ya flt#i£ 
Pretty costumes are a feature of 
their offering eecond only to their 
mueic.

With her vereatile art. Mary l>orr 
will entertain in a number of cleVer- 
ly presented character type». Ml»» 
Dorr la a comedienne fnd singer

■EM. FEE-

While av bedlam of noise will be 
marking the exit of 1919 and the 
Srrivai of 192v about the city on 
Wednesday night, Pantagee patron» 
will be celebrating the occasion in a 
novel and very interesting way. To 
be out of the ordinary .and supply 
something that will appeal distinctly 
to the natural craving for excitement 
at that time, Manager Bob Jamieson, 
of the 1‘antagea. is arranging a Mid
night Cabaret, he stated this moon
ing. The useent from Mr. Alexander 
Pantages to ,hia plan authorise* Mr. 
Jamieson to spare no expense In 
making a feature that will stand out 
decidedly In the minds of those pres
ent.

The staff cf the theatre has been 
working aince Friday of last week 
Preparing special settings for the 
stage with novel lighting effects and 
hundreds of other Innovations parti
cularly designed to be In keeping 
With the spirit Of the occasion. The 
best of It all is the fact that the 
members of the audience are to be 
made parties to the affair. They are 
Invited to bring their own particular 
Instruments designed to show appre
ciation for the adVent of a new year, 
and they are expected to use them in 
the grand aendoff that will be given 
the "departing guest" precisely at the 
Stroke of twelve.

The Midnight Cabaret will com
mence at the theatre sharply at 11.10 
o'clock, and will not conflict In any 
way xwith the regular performances 
of the week’s Pantages vaudeville 
bill, which will be given commencing 
nt 7 o’clock and 9 o’clock, aa usual.

The first period will be a showing 
of special comedy motion pictures 
while the entire stage Is being set 
for the entertainment features 
which will delight the audience for 
mure than an hour after the cere
mony of passing the" old year out and 
the new year in. The programme 
will commencf as soon as the bed
lam of the riotous sendoff has subsid
ed sufficiently and the numbers will 
follow one another aa a snappy pro
cession of the finest cabaret enter-

aret are certain, to please, if 
ether reaaon than their elaborate
ness. Dozens of cabaret table* will
&&&'&&&&&&■ 

offer little lees than a metropolitan 
fashion sho*. The programme of 
numbers will be given by accomplish
ed artists many of whom are the best 
in their, line on this coast. The offer
ing* will be short and snappy -and 
action, color and talent will be pre
dominating features of the occasion. 
In short, nothing will be lacking to 
make tne cabaret ueciueuly Wuitu 
while.

Only sufficient tickets will be sold 
to fill the house comfortably, and 
every patron of the cabaret will be 
positively guaranteed a seat. They 
will be on sale to-day and as long aa 
they last, which will not be a great 
while If the Interest already shown 
Is Ur be any indication of the general 
popularity of this novelty.

for ho" end already a big favorite in Seattle.
Davey Jamieson promisee a nov

elty which he styles "As You Like
It.1’

BIG CABARET SCENE 
IN DOMINION FILM

PANTAGES

Audiences at the Pantages this 
week will find an unusual treat In 
the appearance of The Corinthians, 
a sextette of delightful artists who 
headline the new bill opening with 
the matinee performance to-day. The 
act was founded six years ago by 
Ambrose Barber and we* featured In 
the leading vaudeville houses of Eng
land and South Africa before com
ing to this continent Handsome 
stage settings and costuming mark 
the production and featured in tne 
company are Ambrose Barber and 
Peggy Wynne, both charming vocal
ists. the latter being a comedienne 
who IS thinner than Irene Castle and 
who sings to a mgher note than 
GàJli Curoi.

George and Paul Hfc-kman. kings 
of black-fac fun, will provide a 
richly humorous feature of the new 
bfll in "Darkness and Dawn.’’ They 
are singers, dancers and travesty ex
perts and their act is eald to be a 
whirl of .fun.

An added attraction of the new 
bill .will be "The Gadabouts.’1 a 
comedy playlet presented with gVeat 
success by Bernice Howard and Jack 
White, doth are experienced play
ers and their novel little comedy le 
heralded as one of the beet of the 
year. f

Madeline De Page and the Torkov

Dorothy Dalton, 
Arte raft Star, 

'.Film

Paramount 
in New

Even Broadway will obtain acme 
nevif, ideas ,about New Year's Eve 
celebration# from the new Para
mount-Artcraft nfjotoplay, starring 
Dorothy Dalton, ’The Market of 
Boula.’* which will be on view at the 
Dominion theatre all week. A scene 
of lavish revelry, unsurpassed in 
screen presentations, is shewn in this 
picture.

Cliver toe dancers, Egyptian 
maidens, and ballet girls mingle with 
the gueste In the big ballroom of the 
Broadway restaurant. A great push 
bait Is tossed among them, and a girl 
dances on top of It while competing 
sides of dress-suited diners strtvw to 
reach her. Then à huge replica of 
the earth rolls Into the room and 
spins on its axle Suddenly It stops 
and parts Into hemispheres, the upper 
half rising, while pigeons flutter from 
the "centre of the earth and fly among 
the guest» as emblems of peace.

Out of a mound of fire appears a 
silken-dad dancer, and the intersec
tion of the earth becomes the dial of 
a clock. Its hands pointing to the 
tmur of midnight. The New Year’s 
scene is only one of the many fea
tures of this superb picture, which is 
•aid to be the best in which Dorothy 
Dalton has yet appeared.

WHY HE GOT THERE.

"Your opponent was a dark horse, 
was he not?"

"Not on your life!" replied the de
feated candidate. "He wee a red 
automobile!"

tribute to fifteen 
ibyed pleasure.

minutes of unal-

*"53*i* olcecaetvBw ttragfrÉ ^ dffHT- 'mtt
f umlld xr,X-t «■ AHBAntiulIv lha a lift ion I* fhflt thp m 1 fl TOUSt be — r . 1 _

Song, Lyrics . and Lavish 
Stage Dressings in "The 

• s«n ftointreW'Geektaij-'-v -

A musical fantasy of the faireei 
phantoms Is that which headlines 
the Orpheum bin at the Royal Vic
toria- theatre this week at* Friday 
night, Saturday matinee and night 
performances. Coming as a New 
Year's offering this big musical act 
is one that has found great favor 
acroes the continent. The title of the 
play, "The Rainbow Cocktail." gives 
an Idea of the color to be fourirl but 
does not convey the wealth of song, 
lyrics, pretty girls and lavish stage 
dressing and costuming. "The Rain
bow Coattail” is a brief journey to a 
few of the musical plays of yester
day. The offering appeals to every 
sense and from every sense It Is con
sidered an exceptional musical crea
tion. The cast Is headed by Bruce 
deLette and Helen Coyne-

Mortimer and McRae and Gertrude 
Cleg# are considered two of the .clev
erest wheel performers on the Orph- 
ewm stage. There may be one or two 
others just as clever as Miss Clegg 
on the wheel but it would be hard 
to imagine any better. McRae not 
only doe» some clever riding with hie 
pretty partner, but also puts a line 
of comedy into the act.

Lew Brice who comes here thie 
week is from an old family of artists, 
even as the Barrymores are. He ia 
assisted by Adelaide Mason and Rube 
Beckwith In an act he is pleased to 
term Dances and Tunee of 1920." 
There are six number» ih the pro
gramme and the lyrics are ail new 
ànd especially written.

Vaudeville favorites are Lyons and 
Yosco who will Introduce their ex
clusive and original compositions and 
will add to the bill another musical 
feature which predominates through
out the entire programme. Their harp, 
their violin and their voices will con-

ACADEMY OF DANCING
BLANCH* BOYD 

Mm A. Dean. (AssUtaat) 
ALKXAMDKA BA^L BOOM 

Afternoon. II Breslne. 1

Pantages Vaudeville
'WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S OFFERING

M. GOLDEN PRESENTS

“The Corinthians”
With Ambrose Barker and Peggy Winne in "A Melodious Memory of 100 Years

Ago.”

Madeline DePage 
SYorkov Sisters
À Classical Trio in Music 

and Song

HOWARD 
& WHITE

in “The Gadabout»"

Mary Dorr
Character Comedienne

PANTAGES
MIDNIGHT
CABARET

STARTS 11.30 O’CLOCk

NEW YEAR’S EVE
A Splendid Show of Novelties 

in an Entirely Different 
Atmosphere

which we will spare no trouble or 
expense to make really worth while.

Ticket», to number of eeating capac
ity only on sale at Box Office at 

$1.09 each.

Don't Mise It!

BRING YOUR OWN NOISE!

Davie Jamieson
“As You Like It”

HICKMAN
BROS.

“Darkness and Dawn"

Pantagescope
Comedy and Weekly

the smile. Mias Rudd is essentially 
an aerisllst, but her worlfc Is thé dif
ferent order from the usùal to be 
found in vaudeville. It Is an act 
specially constructed, and composes 
some of the most daring feats Imag
inable. Miss Budd gains much from 
her sparkling personality,1*» well as 
the fact that she offers an act of un
disputed merit.

When Bob Hall steps upon the 
stage with a flow of verse, the kind

that comes extemporaneously and Is 
made to fit every occasion and eyyy

the audience is that the sun must be 
shining on both sides of the street 
at once. Hall is a volcano of wit 
and even like Tennyson's Brook ap
pear» to run on forever. An epidemic 
of humor follows in his wake.

To round out the bill and add the 
spice to a bill of faro, most liked by 
vaudeville fane them, will be ttw 
usual display of Canadian films. Thts 
is an exclusive Orpheum feature in 
which the happenings of the day

throughout the Dominion!1 are pre
sented and which have come to

Inge during this feature will be found 
to meet with the holiday spirit which 
prevails.

rr Regular Shows New Year's Eve at 7 and 9—Usual Prices

PANTAGES CONCERT ORCHESTRA

67^05, K., ^ncQ
PRESENTS

•aid the sentry, "gin L fin ye at this 
game again. III pit a hole through 
your carcass I'll leave ye as deld aa
a door-nail, d’ye Understand 
3j"Aye, I upderatan’." answered th* 
rookie, "but look ye here. tae. I’vW a 
mlther in heaven an* a falther In the 
other place, an* I’ve a.laaele In thie 
toon. An’ I’m eel on see in’ ane 
the ithelr o' them this nlcht. An’ noo, 
mebbe. ye undehetan’!”—Tit-Bits.

MADE UP HIS MIND.

He was a Highland recruit of Cal- 
vintstic extraction and with a some
what amoroue disposition; and for 
the third time in one evening he had 
been detected attempting to climb the

STARTING TO-DAY AND SHOWING ALL WEEK

.=. m. -HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

J9 
(paramount- 
_flrkrafl 
(picture

DOBOT

ïéohe market of Souls'
Directed by JOSEPH DE GRASSE

Story by John Lynch. Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan. Photographed by John Stumar. 
Supervised by Thomas H. Ince.

Two Women in One Fair Body
ONE of them Bwect and modest aa a child, 

shrinking, abashed, from the garish lights 
and Broadway's wild night orgiea.
The other a lure to evil. Spirit of the palaces 
of joy. Laughing her siren "a laugh. Dancing 
her dupes along the road to ruin.

Aa one of theae women, thie girl waa all that 
a good man wanted her to be. Aa the other, 
ilhe appealed to the good man’s profligate 
brother.
Which waa her true self? Bidding in “The 
Market orSeula,’’ which brother wont

i Come and see! See New York in her gayest revel. See her on a New Year's 
Eve, in the most sensational cafe scene ever filmed!

Come and See

Continueus
Two Till 
Eleven

Phone 4631

ADDED ATTRACTION

“Back to the 
Kitchen”

A Rapid Mack Sennett Comedy, Full of
» -

Action and Laughs

PRICES
Evening - - - 31c

Plus Amusement Tax.

Boxes - - - - 45c
Plus Amusement Tax.

Matinee - • • 22c
Piue Amusement Tax.

Children - - -
Plus Amusement Tax.

13c



4 RC A DK CLEAN*** AND OT1M.
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Room 11. Al ■ de Bids.
Ictorla. B. C.

O. DONNE. Prop.
Phono 6171.

INTOLERANCE” Will -WHb~Grsné Opera-* Here »N«*t Week ;-jm. «./««{*£ !*'■:**.*1 •**»« V.'-'/AlWi Sr. x M.

DRAW LARGE CROWDS

S> Q 4

SlGNOR GlUSCPPt A60STIHI
t Lyric Tenor
SAN CAttO OA AND OPCA* COMPANY

frCdWtoNDt 
*^5ULLTMVN 
ÇWW io 
WILLIAM 8. 
HATLT 
*PU*7*Jh 
JOEAÜÜUSÎ

THOMAS H
1NCE

An ABTCRAFT Picture
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Cblumbia All Week Will 
— Present Famous Griffith 

Picture

. D. W. Griffith’s ‘’Intolerance" his 
first production since “The Birth of 
a Nation" will be the attraction at 
the Columbia, starting to-day ana 
will run all week. In this stupendous 
spectacle Griffith shows four pre
scient periods ofxthe world's history. 
As In a vision one looks back Into 
the far distant past and sees Bel- 
xhoxxar in Babylon, the magnificent. 
In another a powerful, thrilling 
story of modern life is realistically 
shown. Again one turtle back the 
hands of time to the Middle Ages 
when the Huguenots of Paris were 
being massacred by thousands. These 
rfwift changing scenes keep the In
terest of the spectator keyed to the

highest tension. In every respect 
Intolerance" Is absolutory different 

l f rose nag*»**#* iv#»* adohnb XsUn& vn 
the stage or the screen; It is diffi
cult to teH whether the suspense of 
the spectator is greater while follow
ing the maddening ride of the moun- 

! tain girl In a chariot along the banks 
| <*f the Euphrates or in the frenxled 
rush of a modem racing car speeding 
after a fast receding train. Words 
are absolutely inadequate to give any 
Impression of the magnitude and the 
comprehensiveness of this truly won
drous spectacle. Trie scenes in Paris 
are like-' The,of* Dirent w rome 
to Jlfe. ThiP episodes of Jewish his
tory appear like vivified paintings of 
Tissot. To convey any idea of the 
Babylonian scenes will probably 
never be attempted for neither the 
pages of history or of fiction, nor 
masterpieces of great paintings have 
ever made so real the ‘splendor and 
magnificence of that mighty city of 
the past.

DISCOUNT.

‘•Blanche gave her age as twenty- 
three when she married old Mr. 
Richman—she must be a lot older 
than that.”

-She took a third off for cash. I 
suppose.”—Passing Show, London.

ROMANO
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

PRESENTS

WM. S. HART

“Selfish Yates”
Everybody That Enjoyed a Buffalo Bill Show Will Like 

“Selfish Yates"
ALSO

Win. Duncan in The Man of Might
PRICES

Matinee, 15c; Children, 10c. Evening, 25c; Children, 10c.
Tax Included.

HOCKEY
Vancouver vs Victoria

FRIDAY, JAN. t, 8.30 P. M.
Prices (Including tax): Box seats $1 50; Reserved,' 1st row 11.28, bal

ance $1.10; V'nreserved, adults 75c., children under 1< 26c.
Heats on sale Tuesday morning at O'Connell’s Clothing Store, 1117 

Government Street.

Use Your Credit With Ui’

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Ladies’ New Coats
Marked to Sell at Cost
This sale means much to you ;

It means that not only can you 
buy at genuine bargain prices' 
but you ean pay for the gar
ment while you’re wearing it.

Every model is this season’s 
late winter style and at our reg
ular price is easily the best val
ue in the city.

VICTORIA CLOAK & SUIT CO.
•00.3 C. Permanent Builëms.

Corner Douglas and Johnson Street

WESTERN KERO PLAYS 
UNUSUAL ROLE

William S. Hart at Romano 
in “Selfish Yates" This 

Week

In ’’Selfish Yates.*’ a new photoplay 
featuring William 8. Hart, the Thom
as H. Ince star, whose western char
acterisations have become motion 
picture classics. Mr. Hart has a new 
and Intensely interesting' role, that of 
a dive keeper in a mining town In 
Artaona, whose selfishness is his 
stock-in-trade. Yates' theology Is 
that his own personal interests 
should engage his attention solely 
and refraining from interfering in the 
business of others, he sternly pro
hibits anyone else from interfering 
with bis.

One day a young woman of the 
loftiest character enters tbr
sphere of hia existence and by her

Œand softness effects a spiritual 
ration in this ruffianly char
acter. This is not accomplished with

out trouble on hie part, but after a 
series of thrilling Incidents, some of 
them unusually dramatic and path
etic, and he cornea to a realisation of 
hia great love for this girl.

There are numerous captivating 
scenes which throw a-historical light 
upon the early mining days in Arizona 
and In which Mr. Hart movea with 
compelling and artistic effect. Mr. 
Hart's characterisation of “Selfish” 
Yatee, which will be seen at the Ro
mano theatre to-day and continu
ing for Tuesday and Wednesday, will 
stand as one of the greatest he has 
ever attempted. Mr. Hart himself 
directed the production and he Is 
supported by a cast of capable play
ers.

OPERA WILL BE
SOCIAL EVENT

Engagement Next Week Will 
Bring Noted Company to 

• This City

Grand Opera one week from to
night is Just now absorbing the at
tention of Victoria’s musical colowy, 
while socially the event" Is looked 
upon as the moat brilliant event of 
the present amusement season. All 

; who love grandeur and beauty in 
musical art will appreciate the ira- 

1 portance of a real Grand Opera en
gagement to the community, and it la 
Kobable that, if success develops the 
fact that there id a sufficient follow - I 
ing for this splendid form of enter
tainment here, the affair can be made) 
an annual one. This, at least, la 
what is promised by the San Carte 
Grand Opera Company’s represents- 
lives, according to Manager Denham, 
of the Royal. He has kept very 
closely in touch with the extraordin
ary successes of the San Carlo stars, 
all the way from New York, where 
the tour of the company opens each 
f<< if, h h s received the exehunges from 
Montreal, Boston, Washington. Win
nipeg ah4 vther ^ im

munities, and is assured that the 
entire hundred members of this big 
operatic aviary will be brought* to 
Victoria. v

The field of Grand Opera activity 
In America is now very sharply con
tracted, there being but- three such 
organizations in this country. The 
other tw# are the Metropolitan, of 
New York City, and \ the Chicago 
Opera, neither of which makes a 
western tour. Music-loving San 
•Francisco, Portland and Ijom Angeles 
now look to the San Carlo each sea
son for" Its feast of music-drama, 
while the four performances given, 
by the San Carloans at Vancouver 
and the four at Seattle, were entirely 
sola out long before the singers ar
rived. Manager Denham, after much 
negotiating, telegraphing and other 
correspondence, however, succeeded 
in getting the organisation for three 
productions, and these will be staged 
as follows;

Monday evening next, at 8.30— 
“Rigoletto," introducing the sensa
tional Greek-American coloratura. 
Queen Mario, and, Senor Vincente 
Uallester. the famous Spanish !.. in
tone. The cast of principals is a long 
one because Verdi wrote into the 
score many thrilling arias, duets, and 
the famous quartette, and there is 
much opportunity, both for vocal and 
dramatic display, all principals have 
parts which tax, to a High degree, 
their artistic possibilities. Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30—“Faust.” the ever- 
popular work of Gounod, wherein a 
new dramatic soprano, Resina Zetti. 
late of the Collseo, Buenos Ayres; 
two new mexxos, Alice Homer and 
Ada Galaxxi. the versatile Italian 
tenor, Giuseppe Agostini, will appear. 
Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clocRt sharp— 
“II Trovatore," with still a further 
changed cast of principals; bringing 
forward Mias Bettlna Freeman, dra
matic star, late of Sir Thomas 
Beechama company, at His Majesty’s 
London, and a former star with Mme. 
Xordlca in the Boston Opera Com 
pany, under Mr. Henry Russell. Mfee 
Freeman sang the big, dramatic role 
of “Alda" recently in the famous 
Bull Ring, in company with Zena 
teilo, the Spanish tenor, achieving 
sensational success before a throng 
of 20,0ÜH) people.

Interest always centres in the leads 
ing singers, when Grand Opera is an
nounced, and a perusal of ths list or 
principals, all of whgm will be heard 
In Victoria with the company, will 
be found attractive. The roster is 
as follows:

Roster of Principals.
Soprani — Mtnwk Queen a Mario, 

coloytura ; Bettlna Freeman, dra
matic; Rosina Zotti, lyric star; Sofia 
Charlebola, lyric.

Mexxo Soprani—Mmes. Stella De 
Mette, formerly of the Montreal 
Optra and late of the Metropolitan, 
New York; A du Paggl, from the 
Teatro National, Havana; Alice 
Homer, Frances Moroslnl, Ada 
Galgpxl.

Tenor! --Messrs. Manuel Salaxar, 
eminent Spanish artist; Giuseppe

Have You Heard of the 
World’s Greatest Show?
Out of the travail and suffering of the Civil War D, W. 
GRIFFITH reared an epic which won universal admira
tion and tpld the true story of the reconstruction period for 
the first time in Stage History.
The wonderful returns from this peat success, “THE BIRTH OF A 
NATION," provided the producer with the necessary funds to present 
his astounding creation.

mifmi
Love’s Struggle Throughout the Ages

Special Musical Programme Under Direction of Walter Chas. Spencer.
PRICES

MATINEES -
Adults, 17c; Amusement T»x, 3e. 
Children, 8c ; Amusement Tax, 2c.

EVENINGS—
.Adults, 26c ; Amusement Tax, 4c. 
Children, 8c ; Amusement Tax, 2c. 
Box Seats,. 36c; Amusement Tax, 4c.

ALL THIS WEEK !
Agoetinl an<t Romeo Boacacti, Italian 
atari; Luciano Roeelnt. r

Baritonl—Meaare, Mario Valle, lead
ing baritone from the famous -teatro 
Colon, Buenos Ayree; Vincente Ball- 
erter, accredited premier baritone of 
Spain; Paolo Oalassi. frpm the Carlo 
Felice, Florence; Antonio CettL 

Basai—Messrs. Pietro DeBiael, 
from the Boston Theatre Company; 
Natale Cervi, noted basso-buffo, for
mer star with the Montreal Opera; 
Antonio Canova.

Musical Dlr’s.—Messrs. Gaetano 
Merola, late leading maestro With the 
London (Hummeretein'e) tapera.,

London; Ugo Barduccl, noted chorus - 
master, of New York.

Because of the numerical propor
tions of the San Carlo orchestra. 
Manager Denham will remove, and 
with-hold from sale, the entire first 
row of seats nearest the stage. Or
chestra constitutes a most all-im
portant feature of Grand Opera, and 
there are many patrons who are quite 
as interested in the Instrumental 
body as they ire in the artlàts on the 
stage.

The mall orders for the opera event 
drill be received by Manager Denham 
and filled as ttiey reach hia office, 
when accompanied by remittance 
which should Include the government

war tax. Self-addressed and stamped j . 
envelope should be sent to insure i M 
return of ticket* to the purchaser.1 
Otherwise the orders Will be held at 
the theatre box office until called for.
The regular arot sale for the three 
performances * opens next Friday 
morning at 9.

We Shall Not Be Open 
Christmas 

Day
—but Christmas I 
dinner will be 
served on Wednee-

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Weelridge 

feretr Deeglee ead View WniS 
Pbeee «OM

Coming
Next
Month ALICE IN WONDERLAND” At

Princess
Theatre
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WME1IE 
IN FIRST NARROWS I

C.P.R, Stearror Stuck on 
^Mudbank for Several Hours 

. 1Ï1 Leaving Vancouvet

While bound from Vancouver to 
Victoria, the t\ P. R. eteamehip 
Print een Mary last night went 
aground on a sandbar In the First 
Narrowh and remained hard and fast 
until about 6.30 o'clock this morning, 
when she floated off with the rising 
tide.

The. vessel was undamaged and 
came on to this port with her original 
complement of passengers. The 
Princess Mary left Vancouver at lt!%$ 
o'clock last night on the regular

H, Barnett Sponsors Proposal 
to Construct Five-masted 

^~™"ScRoo7iS^’“'

Another company Is In course of 
formation jn Victoria to build and 
operate wooden schooners. The new 
organisation, which has been under 
contemplation for some time. Is 
headed by 1 tarry Barnett, a well 
known local roan with considerable 
practical shipbuilding experteilce, 
add proposes to avail Itself of the 
Federal Government loan plan.

Mr. Barnett, who has strong fin
ancial backing of local capitalists.

S.8. PRINCESS CHARLOTTE
Which1 was rammed In the fog at Vancouver by the Seattle steamer Morning Star. The Charlotte was undam

aged. but it is reported-that the Morning Star suffered injuries to her bow.

trans-Gulf run. The weather was opoew |Q floul a .hipbuilding and 
thick outside Vancouver Harbor and

k

a* the .tourner wan passing through 
the Vancouver Narrows she got 
slightly out of her course and fetched 
"up on a sandbar. The Impact was 
alight and «tin» of 11» passenger», 
who retired early, were unaware that 
the vessel had been ashore.

The mishap considerably delated 
the Princess Mary. She ajas due here 
at T o-rtoc* tht* morning, tout did not 
arrive at the Belleville Street wharf 
until about 1 o’clock this afternoon..

Since she returned from her last 
trip to Alaska the Princess Mary has 
been relieving in the Vancouver-Vic
toria service. She is scheduled to 
leate here on Friday nigh); and will 
clear from Vancouver on Saturday 
night for Skagway and northern Brit
ish Columbia porta.

TAKES LIGHTSHIP BACK.

The Dominion lighthouse tender 
Batevan. Captain Barnes, left port to
day with the Sandheads lightship in 
tow for the mouth of the Fraser River.

The lightship was recently over
hauled here and the Batevan has been 
assigned the task of re-ealabliahlng 
the craft at her moorings at the 
mouth of the Fraser.

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
Near Victoria

The Ideal Winter Resort
SPECIAL WINTER TERMS
may be had on application to 
the Manager t Phone Keatings

21L).
Table d’Hote Luncheon» and 

• Dinners.
Afternoon Tea»

: A full descriptive pamphlet-
and photograph» will be sent on 
request. *

operating company at, a capital of 
1300.000. The venture will be on, co
operative line». and it 1» understood 
that.a large percentage: of labor I» 
tonsidering the investment of money 
In the new concern.

B*ts proposed to build six 2.000- 
ton five-masted, topsail schooners,

carrying trade, and the vessels would 
be hum m one of the shipbuilding 
j^ards now Idle at this port.
* The promoter of the new concern 
has had extensive training In Wooden 
shipbuilding in the Vnittd Kingdom. 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia. 
Sine- tin- rehabilitation of the 
wooden ^upbuilding industry on this 

Mr. Barnett- has been 
as Lloyd’s surveyor for wooden hulls 
and during the course of the French 
contract here was transferred to the 
Bureau Veritas.

The capital needed to float the 
new venture has been assured and 
Mr. Burnett is conferring with < ivi< 
and Provincial officials with a view 
to ensuring further support for his 
echarae. He has Ylready conferred 
with Mayor Porter and given assur
ances of assistance by the Civic 
head. A number of influential peo
ple are backing the shipbuilding 
scheme headed by Mr. Barnett and 
there is every prospect of the ven 
lure being successfully floated.

If the negotiations are successful 
it is proposed by the promoters to 
daegin construction at once. Keels' 
could be. laid down within ten days.

In the event of the project not be 
ing floated in Victoria. Mr. Barnett 
proposes to establish his yard at 
Alberni.

TENDERS OPENED TO-DAY.

Vancouver, Dec. 2S.—Tenders for 
lh« dredging ûhd filling or'the new 
C. P. R- pier, to be known as Pier 
B. C. are being opened at Winnipeg 
to-day. This announcement was 
made yesterday by D. C. Coleman 
vice-president of the C. I*. R. for 
western lines, who spent Sunday in 
Vancouver. It Is his expectation that 
F. W. Peters, the general superin
tendent for this division, will be able 
to announce the name of the con 
tractor in a day or two.

There’s Value in 
Dentistry

Just as there is good or 
• indifferent value in any

thing else that you can 
buv. The dental attention 
*hieh you will receive at 
this office has an actual 
value—it t’nJue that is 
many times greater than 
the dollars and cents that 
you apeud.

The value of the dental 
attention which you will 
receive at this office lies 
in the fact that it la as 
permanent as it is possible 
for human knowledge and 
first quality materials to 
make it. You cannot get 
betteiyl ell t a l attention 
anywhere - at any price.

May I talk to you fur
ther about tbia important 
matter?

r. Albert E.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

(Pacific 
C.. for

Time of sunrise and sunset 
standard time) at Victoria. B 
the month of December. ISIS.

Sunrise Sunset 
Day. Hour MIS.

I «•«•••••••♦»•• Î

Mia. Hour |(la. 
♦4 6 /11

Obeervator, 
toria, B. C.

Gonsales Heights, Vic-

SHIPPING GUIDE

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

TjP ARRIVE.
Fuahlml Maru, from Hongkong, Janu

ary 10. v
Mexico Maru. from Singapore. Janu

TO DEPART.
Waahima Maru, for Hongkong.. Janu

ary 10.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.

Office in the, Reynolds Building, 
.Car* Yates fnd Dougins Streets. 

■ Office PkiewSv 802, .■ . Rm- >,6S-1R.

Per Vancouver.
Princéss Victoria leaves 2 36 p m dally
Prime** Adelaide or Prince»» Royal, 

leaves 11.45 p m dally.
From Veneouver.

Princess Adelaide or Prince»» Royal 
arrives 7 a m daily.

Princess Charlotte arrive» 3 p m. dally 
For Seattle.

Princeee Charlotte leavbe 4 30 
dally»

Sol Due leaves 10 10 a m daily.
From Seattle.

Sol Due. arrives * 36 a m. dally.
Princess Victoria arrives l.U 

daily.
For Prince Rupert.

Prince Rupert and Prince George al 
ternatfrg Sundays and Wedneidays, 
iu a m- ' _

From Prince Rupert

Pm

JPrince Rupert and Prince George al 
ternailng Sundays and Wednesdays.

" Per West .Ceaet. . -H
jMticeW Ma'quinna Serre» fW’Pwrt l phc* t# remitted

Alice, let, 10th and 36th of ench month. ^ ‘ ‘ “

WAt-MW COLLISION DURING DENSE- FOG-

■
.

■

pL0TA0E.tM8fiES. , 
ARE MADE PUBLIE

New Schedule of Rates Will 
Become Effective at the 

„„.Begmniûg.af.-the leaf

Bi -G. COAST SERVICE^
VANCOUVER—At 2.3d p m. dally, at 11.45 pm. dally except Sunday. 
SEATTLE—At 4.30 p m. dally. - -,
ALASKA ROUTE—From^ Vancouver J^nary *
OCEAN FALCV-Pt ...........“...............
ALASKA ROUTE—Fr.-m Vancouver January a ann*. „ p . %
OCEAN FALLS—i'rinvt* Rupert route, calling at Pow«iiL**1 ver,C.” Alert lier. Hardy Hay. Mwanuon Bay From Vancouver January 

1 and every Wednesday tliereaftw • .. . 1POWELL RIVER—UNION BAY—Comox route—From Vancouver
every Wednesday and Friday at H a.m. ___

UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vancower every Wednes-
da,W EST ^ÏO AST ’ V AN CO U V E R ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria, 1st, 
10th and 20th en< h month at 11 Il.tt. ‘Full'Information from any C. P. R A .gent.

• y ----- ------------

as
Kate» for the new pilotage die- portion of a foot exceeding •!* Inches 

trlct of British Columbia have been ; shall be paid for as one foot, 
announced by the Ottawa authorities

roundatioi\ Co, of B, C., Ltd., 
Issues Statement Covering 

Operations in Victoria

The following statistics have been 
luaued by the Foundation Company 
of British Columbia Limited, show
ing the benefit derived By Victoria 
from the construction of the twenty 
wooden steamships built here for the 
French Government. The , figures 
embrace the company* » operations 
from September, IVIS to the end of 
November, 111).

Number of employees at peak of 
contract, 4,390; per cent, of returned 
soldiers at peak, 65*Te. per cent» of re
turned soldiers at start. num
ber of dependents and employees, 
12.655; per cent, of British and Can
adian subjects, 93.1; per cent, of 
Ajnerican subjects, 2.7; per cent of 
Italian subjects. 1.6; per cent of 
other nationalities, 2.6; total payroll 
paid to date, 35,264.313.3»; total ma
terial purchased and paid for-ta Vtc- 
toria. >2.423,24 7.35. total material 
purchased and paid tor in British 
Columbia. $1.304,903.66; Total ma
terial purchased and paid for In Can
ada. outside of British Columbia^ 
1435,097.18; Investment of plant, etc. 
owned by The Foundation Company 
of British Columbia Limited, and lo
cated In Victoria, British Columbia, 
W6.174.5I; total labor and material 
disbursed in Canada, 610,041,735.67.

IT Will 
6410 TONS OF NEW 

SHIPPING IN1B19
Twenty-three Wooden Vessel* 

Built Here for F rance and 
Norway in Past Year

STEEL SHIPS UNDER 
WAY FOR GOVERNMENT

placed January *24 and keels w- 
laid July 14 and August 9.

The first vessel is scheduled to be 
launched In February. Practically 
all the men employed, to the number 
of about 500, are returned soldiers.

Light Draft Boats.
The Arm of Yarrows. Ltd., of Esqui

mau, have specialised in the con
struction of light-draught steel ves
sels which have been delivered for 
the Indian river trade.

Other construction work recently 
completed by Yarrows, Ltd., was the 
building of a 90-foot steel river ferry 
for the Provincial Government.

STEAMSHIP QUEEN 
RAMMED CAR-BARGE 

IN SEATTLE HARBOR

VESSELS’ MOVEMENTS

Steamer Arrivals. Dec. »».— Ad- 
rlatic at New York from Southamp
ton Corsican at Liverpool from 8t. 
John. N. Û.; Alfonso XIII.. at Vigo 
from New York.

STEAMER DUNDEE MAY 
BECOME TOTAL LOSS

St. Johns. Nfid.. Dec. 29. — The 
steamer Dundee, of the Reid-New
foundland Line, went ashore on Nog
gin Island in Notre Dame Bay on 
the night of December 26 during a 
storm of hurricane proportions and 
probably will be a total lois.’Record
ing to an announcement by the com
pany last night. The forty-two pas
sengers and crew were taken off early 
to-day by the steamer Clyde, a sister 
ship, which went to her assistance.

A Blood-Food Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes 

Anaemic Weakness

CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED 
REPORTS* ESTABLISH TRULY 

WONDERFUL RESULTS.*
Heretofore it has often been a 

hopeless task for a thin-blooded per
son to gain either strength or weight. 
Neither food or medicine In many 
Instances had beneficial effect.

What Is practically a peffect blood - 
food, containing such, elements as 
Iron, has at last been produced, and 
when taken after meals will put new 
life and vigor Into people that have 
despaired of ever being strong again.

This trutv wonder working treat
ment consists of taking two* small 
chocolated-coated Ferroxone Tablets 
at the close of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food supplies 
nourishment, vim, energy—sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength-stroking 
blood to every nook and corner of 
the body, makes every muscle and 
fibre sing with new-found life and 
health.

That gnawing tiredness leave» you 
— Feriysone drives It away. Steep- 
less nights are turned Into periods 
of rest, and you pick up fast. I)ay 
by day your appetite improves,—this 
means more food Is transformed in 
nutriment that will build and 
energise weak organs. The inclina
tion to worry passes away because 
Ferroxone imparts nerve—tone and 
bodily strength MiaL prevents depres^

Think it over—Ferrosone is a won
derful tonic, in fact, it Is more 
than a tonic, because it estab
lishes health that lasts. Thou
sands use It and thereby cleanse and 
restore the entire system to a per
fect condition You’ll feel the up7 
lifting power ef Ferrozone In a week, 
—it's bound to help you tf you only 
give it the chance. 8o1d by all deal
ers. 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50; 
b*.We of the nan^ lverrusohe. 
warded . by mall, to any address* !fT

Sixty-four thousand five hundred 
tons of wooden shipping is the record 
of Victoria’s shipbuilding ope Nit ions 
for the year 1919. In no previous 
years in the history of the city has 
industrial development been so pro
nounced as during the past twelve 
months. What has been accom 
pushed in this direction is solely at 
tributable to war conditions.

It,was the war that rehabilitated 
the wooden shipbuilding Industry on 
the seaboard yvl it waw-Ahe
pressing demand for emergency ton
nage by Great Britain and the Repub
lic of France that gave a new lease 
of life to wooden imp construction in 
Victoria. »

To the Foundation Company of 
British iviumbia, Ltd . belongs the 
credit for the hue achievement of 
constructing and delivering twenty 
3.00fi-ton ruit-powered wooden eteam- 
whlpe to the order of the French Gov
ernment within a period of fourteen 
months.

It represented an Si 1.000,000 con
tract the bulk of which was dis
bursed in labor and material In Brit
ish Columbia and Canada. The pay
roll of the company represented the 
largest known In Victoria. From the 
commencement of the contract to its 
termination 15.264,300 was paid out 
fur labor alone. The total material 
purchased In Victoria represented 
$2.428,246; approximately a million 
and a quarter was spent In British 
Columbia, and nearly half a million 
in Canada outside of British Colum
bia.

The number of employees at the 
peak of the contract was 4.390 men. 
93 1 per cent, of the total being Can-* 
adlan and British subjects. Sixty-five 
per cent, of the men employed were 
returned soldiers.

TWo four-way construction plants 
were operated as wtll as a modemty- 
equlpped ship-outfitting plant. A ship 
was launched every fortnight and one 
ship completely outfitted every seven 
days. *

The last of the twenty ships were 
delivered *to the French representa
tives early this month, bringing to 
a close the roost gigantic and suc
cessful shipbuilding contract ever 
launched in' Victoria.

For Norwegian Flag.
Another contract completed this 

year was that of the Cholberg Ship 
Company, which concern built three 
1,660-ton wooden schooners for Nor 
weglan registry. These vessels were 
of the four-masted windjammer var 
lety and of a fine type of construction.

The Cholberg Compajiy Is now 
forming a ne y organisation to go 
ahead with the.construction of four 
schooners of the same class with 
Government assistance.

The year Just closed saw the com-'* 
mencement of steel shipbuilding with 
the opening up of the new yard of 
the Harbor Marine Company. Ltd. 
This company closed a contract with 
the Canadian* Government for the 
construction of two 8.100-ton steel 
steamships. The contract price for 
these vessels was |l98 per dead
weight ton, ahd tt Is estimated that 
the total cost of the two ships will 
be $3,207,600. The contract

Seattle, Dec. 29.—Fog to-day lifted 
from Puget Sound .cities and waters 
after causing several marine ind 
traffic accidents.

One collision took place off Seat
tle's waterfront, when the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company's passen
ger steamship Queen rammed a car 
barge and sent five freight cars to 
the bottom, 600 feet below. The cars 
contained freight estimated to be 
Worth $100,000. The Queen was not 
damaged.

Co,. Kingston, UnL

S.S. CANADIAN FARMER 
LAUNCHED DOWN EAST

CoUlngwood, Ont., Dec. 29.—“The 
Canadian Farmer," the fifth vessel 
being byUt here to the order of the 
Dominion Government by the Col- 
I mg wood Shipbuilding Company, was 
launched on Saturday. The Canadian 
Partner,* tike the other boats being 
built for the Government, is of full 
canal else and up to the classifica
tions at Lloyds.

PIONEER DEAD AT NELSON.

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 29.—George 
Wing Swift, who arrived on the Pa
cific Coast forty years ago by the 
Cape Horn route and for many years 
sailed down the coast as a flhit mate 
of windjammers, and later was \ 
pioneer steamboat malt of thé Koot 
efiay, died in the hospital here Satur
day night, aged sixty-nine. For the 
last eighteen years Ue resided at Nel
son, and will be buried here. He was 
a New Englander.

TIDE TABLE
January, 1926.1

DateJTlmeKtlTime.lUjTlme.HtiTlmeHt
|h. m. ft.jh. m. ft.Ih. m. ft h. m. ft

1 .. Ml 9.7117.56 2.61
2 .. TO 16 10 18.43
3 . .
4 . . 11 40 10.4,20.0»
6 . . 5.46 1 7 7.48 i 5(12.27 10.2
b t «18 8 7 8 14 8 3,13 15 9.9

1 21 8 7 0.42 8 0.14.05 9 4
« .. 6 3» 1.7 10.43 »■* 14.67 • 7

10 7.13 8.fill. 07 6 4,17.12 70
11 .. 0 20 4.1» 7 42 9 0 14.23 5 7
12 .. 0 57 6 1 8 13 9 1 16 42 6 0
13 . . 8 45 9.2 16.44 4 3
11 .. y 18 9 3 17 37 31

9.53 9 3 18 21 11
Ifi • 10.30 9.3 18.57 2 7
17 .. 11 07 9 3 19.29 2.3
JS . .. 11.10 9.2 20 00 1 9
Il» .. *> 06 8 * 7 43 8 8 12. OH » 2
20 . . 6.24 tut *30 8 5 12.21 9 1
21 . 6 59 * 6 9 13 8.3 12.64 8 9
22 . . • 57 8 3 9 55 7.X 13 34 8 6
23 « 1)6 8 1 10 39 7.3 14.22 8 2
24 . . 6.21 8 2 11.30 68 16.30 7.6
25 .. 6 t'« 8 4 12 29 f. 1 16.52 7 0
26 7.62 M 6 13 31 5 3 1* 54 6.5
27 . . 0.11 5.1 7. *6 8 9 14 32 4.5
28 0.05 1 » 7.61 9.2 15 31 8.7
29 $.20 9.R 16.23 2 9
30 8 54 *91 17.21 2 2
31 .. M0 ».9 18.13 1.7

32.15 1.2 
22.63 2 0 
24.40 3 0
19.06 1.3

20.81 1.7 
21.03 1.6 
21-36 16
22.69 2 2 
22.43 2.7

SJ

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 19 0 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

The time used is Pacific standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without
tUTb» height la In feet and tenths of a
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

and will become effective January 1, 
1920. The following has been issued 
In circular form giving the new pilot
age charges:

Notice is hereby given that the 
following becomes effective on Janu
ary 1. 1920;

Pilotage stations at Vancouver 
and Nanaimo wtll be dl; continued as 
from midnight, December 31, 1919.

A pilot may join a ship before it 
reaches British Columbia waters on 
request and by the ship paying In 
addition tp the regular pilotage dues, 
the pilot’s transportation and living 
expenses.

Vicinity of Victoria.
Pilotage dues shall be the same 

for vessels propelled, by sails, steam 
or In tow, other than scows.

To or • from Quarantine, Royal 
Roads or Brotchie Ledge into Vic
toria, or vice versa. uU cents per 
foot draft, and one-half cent per ton 
net registered tonnage to a maximum 
e? 3,900 tons net registered tonnage.

Esquimau and the Inner Harbor of 
Victoria shall be deemed to be ^tjrt 
of the port of Victoria. %

To or from Quarantine. Royal 
Roads or Brotchie Ledge, into any 
port or ports (other than Victoria 
and the pone on the Fraser River 
Including New Westminster) as far 
as 1'nlon BUY or Comox, or Yi66 
versa; 12 per loot draft, and one cent 
per ton net registered tonnage.

Pilotage dues on entering or leav 
ing any port in the pilotage district 
of British .Columbia eicept the port 
of Victoria shall be; 12 per foot 
draft, and one cent per ton net reg 
istered tonnage.

But vessels calling at more » than 
one port on the same voyage shall 
pay only $1 per foot draft, and one 
cent per ton net registered tonnage 
on entering the second or subsequent 
port provided such port is not the 
port of Victoria.

Chemainus and Boat Harbor shall 
be deemed to be pa t of the port of

In case of ships registered else 
where thait In Canada engaged ex 
clueivelyIn the coastal trade between 
any port or porta in the* Province of 
British Columbia and any Pacific 
port hi the United States of America 
including Alaska, the following pilot 
age Aarges shall be paid:

Victoria : one-half cent per ton net 
registered tonnage if not exceeding 
1,000 ton* net registered tonnage; 
three-fourths cent per ton net régis 
te red tonnage If over 2.000 tons net 
registered tonnage. Movagee free if 
pilots are not used.

In all other porta: one-half cent 
per ton net registered tonnage if not 
exceeding 1,000 tons net registered 
tonnage; one and one-half cents per 
ton net registered tonnage, if over 
1,000 tons net registered tonnage; one 
and one-halt cents per ton net regis
tered tonnage on every scow. Mov 
ages free it pilota Are nut used. These 
dues shall be paid both in and out 
of each and any port.

At Vancouver.
In the port of Vancouver:
1. In Burrard Inlet between the 

first and second narrows, $10 per 
move.

2. hi Burrard Inlet from any place 
below the second narrows to any 
place above the second narrows or 
vice versa, $15 per move.

1 Froid BiifiHM Irtlèt to Falié 
Creek or vice versa, $15 per move.

4. From False Creek to any place 
in Burrard Inlet above the second 
narrows, or vice versa, $30 per move.

In the port of Ladysmith $15 per 
move.

In all other ports not already spe 
titled $10 per move.

The charges for the services of a, 
pilot shall be $10 While compasses 
are being adjusted, $15 for trial 
trips, and $20 for trial trips if cont- 
passee are being adjusted at the 
same time.

While a pilot is on board a spe 
ciaf'rate of $30 per day or fraction 
of a day shall be payable in addition 
to any other pilotage dues on arty 
vessel proceeding to ports north of 
Comox to the Alaska boundary, or to 
ports on the west coast of Vancou
ver Island or Queen Charlotte Is
lands.

For the purpose of determining 
the amount of pilotage dues payable 
under the preceding sections it shall 
be understood that: (a) Pilotage 
dues are to be calculated on the 
draft or on ‘the net registered ton
nage of the vessel or on both as 
provided. (b> Any portion of a foot 
not exceeding six Inches shall be 
paid for as one-half foot and any

Coastal Exemptiena.
Canadian ships plying between 

British .Columbia ports and Alaska 
Ban Francisco and any port north 

are exempted from compulsory pilot
age by the following Act assented 
to November 10.

Subsection one of section four 
hundred and seventy-four of the j 
Canada Shipping Act. Revised Sta- ] 
tutes of Canada. 19'»6, chapter one ; 
hundred and thirteen, Is amended 
by adding the following paragraph
^h) Ships registered in < unada 

employed in voyages between, any 
port in the Province of British Co
lumbia and the port of San J’Ya»»- 
rlsco. or any pprt of the 
States of America <»n the Pacific, 
north of San Francisco, and between 
any port in the Province of British 
Columbia and any port In Alaska.

OCEANS OVERHEAD.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. ^ 
Sailings to California:

S.S. President, Jen. t; S.S. 
Governor, Jen. 9, from Victoria 6 
p. m., and from Seattle S.S. Queen, 
Admiral Schley or Admiral Dewey 
Sundaya and Tuesdays. 11 a. m.

R. P. RITHET A CO.

1117 Wharf Street. Phene No. 4.

Did you ever lie op your back on a 
law n or hillside an* watch one of 
those huge cumulus clouds, known as 
thundfer-ltoads." drifting slowly and 

solemnly overhead? ..
If so. have you ever considered me 

marvels 6t such a cloud? Has It oc
curred to you that you were watçh- 

"cloud mountain containing 
water enough to fill a large reser
voir?

Such a cloud Is a Himalaya of the 
pky. It may be miles deep. It has 
been discovered that the tempera
ture of the summit of one such cloud 
was seventy.-five degrees belqw zero 
centigrade-as cold as the ground 
temperature of the far Arctic In 
winter.

The summit, of course, in sttch a 
case was composed of Ice, and in the 
cloud were many layers ranging from 
dry air to vapors so thick and heavy 
that, but for the upward rush <4 
warm air from the earth. It would 
have fallen^ torrents that would 
have flattened all vegetation, wash
ed the earth from the hillsides and 
probably drowned you where you 
lay ’

Sometimes, owing to exceptional
causes, ea cloud of thi* kind__does
break up suddehly and fainh roar
ing torrents. This sort of thing is 
more common In tropical countries 
than In temperate, but does at times 
occur in England-

If you visit Uingtoft. tn the Eqst 
Riding of Yorkshire, you may See for 
yourself the ravages caused by such 
a deluge.

It was on a Sunday evening, and 
all day it had been bright and hot. 
After sunset one of these great 
thunder*head* rolled up. There was 
one flash of lightning, one shattering 
crash of thunder, then pitch dark
ness and solid sheets of water falling 
from th- sky.

Inside a minute, says an eye-wit - f 
ness, the soad was a foot deep In 
water. The whole hillside was 
gouged out in chasms, and houses 
were raxed to thé ground. After the 
storm was over, a lake covering sev
eral acres lay at the foot of the val
ley. It was reckoned to contain 
some 12.000 tons "of Water. Yet that 
Was only a fraction of the total 
which had fallen.

After a summer storm In June, 
1914, hall lay twenty Inches deep 
near Hexton, in Hertfordshire. That 
meant, roughly, 600 tone of iu» on 
each acre. And all from one cloud.

In the Island of Alderney, on Sep
tember 8, 1913, two inches of rain 
fell in half an hour, and flooded 
everything. The fall was all on a 
couple of square miles, while around 
the Island the sky was blue and 
clear. It was just another pase of 
some curious electrical action sud
denly releasing the whole contents 
of one of these cloud - reservoirs.

But these cases do not compare 
with what can happen if hotter 
climates. At Malta. In October, 1913,, 
eleven inches of rain fell In seven 
hours—over 1,000 tons of water on 
each acre of land.

Bagnio, in the Philippines, holds 
what is probably a world’s .record. 
Within eight hours twenty-four 
inches of rain fell. That Is equal to 
Ixmdon's rainfall for a whole year. 
Imagine 2,400 tone of water being 
dumped on each acre in one-third of 
ù day and night.

The rtithfall of the British Isles 
varies from twenty to nearly 200 
\pchc8 yearly, according to locality. 
One Jnch of rain over the whole of 
the British isles would weigh nearly 
8,000 millions of tons, or enough to 
cover the whole of !«ondon to a depth 
of between eighty and ninety feet. 
If we could sell the water at a penny

.AILINCS-fUT
[ Montreal -Liverpool,

JOHN. N.B.-LIYEBFOOL.
Cable ThlM 

Metagsma -Jan.. 10 ill up.lU.il
FT. JOHN. N.B.-OI.AS0OW.

Cable Third 
pretortee .Jan. 21 IM up 141.36
FT. JOHN. K.B.-HAVRK-LOXDON 

4’afeHr TMr* 
Sicilian .. Feb. » IlSOup |7#.0S 
FT. JOHN, N.B.-HAVKK-UVKB» 

1’OOL. •
Cable Third 

Oramptae*. .Jen. 21 lies up 17».»» 
• FT. JOHN. N.B.-ANTWKBI».

Cable Third
Fcotiee .Jan 8 $1V6 up 

For partteulera apply
J. J. FOBFTEH. Geesrel Agent.

SERVICES

TO RE-ENTER LOCAL SERVICE JANUARY 2

ea. pnewasKT

C U-N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPROXIMATE BAILINGS.
NEW 1 PRE-LIVERPOOL.

Orduna ... Jan. 1 Cannante .. Jen. 81 
\ auban .. Jan. 1* C'armanla. . Mar. 4

NEW YOMK-PLYMOt'TH-CHERBOURG- 
bOCTUAMPTO.V

Imperater.. Jan. 34 Mauretania.
NEW YORR-PLTMOCTH-MAT1 

SOUTHAMPTON.
Royal Oooree Jan. 34 Royal George Feb. 14

Faxonta ............  FO». I
NEW YORR-MOTILLE-GLAROOW.

Columbia ...»...............    Jam IS
NEW lORK-TRlIBITE-FIRASrA

Tannoola..................................  Jen. 36

NEW lORK-DAXTZIC. ,
Velacta.................    PA •

PORTLAND. ME.-GLASGOW. 
Saturate . . Jan. 34 Caaaandm.. * Jan. IT 

Foreign Money Orders and Drafts leaned 
at lowest ratos.

For* all information apply to Mr Agent* 
or to Company a Office.

Union Steamship Co.
of B.C., Limited

Change of Schedule
For All Sailings 
Telephone 1M6

GEO. MoGREGOR, Agent 
Belmont Hum. Humboldt »tr.«t

à DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

T
. .1... ■

|QNQ1

Don’t Bother
Abqut the family washing tins 
week if you have other thing* 
that require to be done. Simply 
phone 3339—We’ll call. Give us 
an order this week and test our 
service.

28 lbs. for 81.00
2612 Bridge Phone

tfPAt VieteHa J/
wvci. we»$r...

'Âwpv&Sk

THE

S.S. “SOLDTJCn

I .eaves C. P R. WhaM daily except 
Sunday at IS SO a.m.. for Port An-

felea. Dungonooa. Port William», 
•ort Townnend and Seattle, arriv
ing Scatlfo 7.15 p. m. Returning, 

leaves Seattle dally nxeept ■Atnr- 
day at midnight, arriving Mciorla 
3.SO a. m.
Fern re Information and ticket* from 
PI GET FOUND NAVIGATION CO.

a hundred gallons it would.bring in 
a sum of over seventy millions ster-

_
The record day of rain in Eng

land was on August 26, 1912, wl\pn 
at Norwich the fall was eight inches 
in twenty-four hours and over 2,000 
square miles of Norfolk and Suffolk 
four inches fell during the day. The 
damage was terrible.—Tit-Bite.

A certain west-end club bas’ Jne* 
got a new hall-porter. One of the 
jnembers met him for the first time 

. the other day and looked him over.
-Your face seem* familiar to roe,** 

The remarked xn the matt. "W^orO- 
' have 1 seen you beforeT*

*T don’t know, 1 am sure, sir/*- was 
i the reply

•*What were you before- you came 
here?” persisted the member. “Per
haps 1 knew you there.’’

- v»?.**':.-

- I '



iCopyrUtht ms. H7 H. e Fisher. COMING EVENTSTrede Mai* In lb Caaada.»

DON'T rnnorr the MUIter, rm Baa.
7?SW — •. ~r*n~r

But can't t &«t. - <7 la' Su6C thing 
see that
i M<UUN€*T 

STORE?

icees Do YOU WANT
to see a 

1 Doctor f .

ii.CN PHOTO AND. PICTURI 
•lock to cbeh* from 
•me. Til Yale#

YOU DOM*T* M.CAM tea. fleeBut cue JUST HAD 
A uewy TRYING 
JoURNCY. I'M A
stranger here.

. CAN TOU TCLt Me 
uutiÇWS X CAN

1 G«r a DReP oe 
V *’NASD icing”

iTlfW. oju fCCOUNT (A DROP UATHsuT Ideal L'hrlatmaa
to reuc me
CAN GET A 

DROP IN A 

MILLINERY 
V STORE ?

I MEAN "WAT"l 
THE ONLY PLACE 

I in TevuN WHERE 
a YOU CAN'T J

V Ger «T. /

OF THE SEEING aCOAL
SHORTAGE THCRe 
WAS HARDLY AnV 
HEAT IN THE CAR

Doctor

PAY your out-of-town ac< vunfls by Do
minion Express
dolierti co« is three cents:

Jlp -JfiëyDiMAML
CLUB will holdetyryi. >-a.woa will hold s deuce In the Fives 
Court. Work Point Barrack# on .New 
Yeor'e Eve. December <1. Supper will, 
bo nerved. Ere. Heberts . orchestres 
Dancing from » p. m. to 3 a. m. Admis
sion by cerd only.d.'»-64

HUW TO DIVE TO 164.
PLAN. A commonest 
hie dally Ufa a# give
FAMOUS INVENTOR ____ _________
Sunday, April IS. 1»11. printed) on a two- 
leaf card folder suitable tor vest pocket 
or pechetbook. On receipt of 11 bill 
with slip giving full edareee to Mi* 
Neill* Gordon. 133 Hollywood Or sweat 
Victoria. B. il. one of these interesting 
and valuable card folders will Se mails#.

UK. Edison •
statement tf

THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP-—H. 
r. iftoprleier. Phone till Ladies' 
gents’ suits to order. Cleaning, 
mg. repairing. eyeing. altering 
i l. Imperia. Dank Chambers, ear-

tor la. H. c.

Victoria Daily Times HELP WANTED—MALE 

«CeaUaeed.1
BUTAUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES AUTOS FOR HIRE FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS la fast

eight-seeing trips
CONFIDENTIAL — Use thsntre and dance partira. Phone 4SIIL

Ray Johnson, MB Port Street.*54—Johaeoa Street—734 Oxy-Acetylene Welding, 
Lulling and Brazing

A. J. Stevenson
FOR. SALEYour Holiday A Cash SurpltThe Taylor’s PatentAutos for Hire

NRW CAR. 1111 model, easy asd com
fortable, five-passenger.
~ ~ via Uplands ............... 11 34

T »m> *t sandy beach

your discarded clothing yes* * n.nr. k.mm I 1 , . ».Enjoyment Will HIKER TOYSMILLWOOD. KINDLING AND SLABS. right perty.
Our wood equal to cord wood and Just Manufactured here la Victoria.Cordova Bay. half the price.Be CompleteNSW TERM st Spreet-Sha' 

begin# Jen. <i. ■ Ceu 
for partlcuiara early. 
Shaw Inatuuts. 4th 
Bldg. Enrolments a

SNA' A CO..Night School Brentwood Hotel and Gardena ..$3.## 
Deep Cove tt'hslet Hotel ektra). .|4 44 

The* prie* are for the continuous
tbs lowest price la city. Betd. II Tears. HI Fort SI

NSW RUBBER ROLLERS fittedIf you select say of the* cars:Phone 34. Sprott- Phone 896USED AUTO PARTE — - --- —uuve iv yeur
*l_d. * ring#re will do the work as seedFord Touring round trip only. Per waiting the charge 

is 41.14 per hour.

Thos. /. Skelton
FRANCIS, m Tat* Street f*1*13 Chevrolet Touring . 

141» Dodge Roadster ... 
1414 Overland Roadster . 
1*14 Uray-Dort Roadster 
1414 SiuUebaker Touring 
1413 Hudson Touring ....

»*1 Fort Street.
JUNKIE can mtpp

part for your ca 
original criai 

TIRES. TUBES AJ 
BOSCH. SPLI i'Dol 

NETus from |U 
MUP ROADSTER.

And have ?bur orders delivered at furniture
Phone US*.ELECTRIC , INQ MACHINE MOTORS

—--------Christmas sifts. Call at
714 Yates and b%vs them demonstrated. 
________ 1*

171% Lee Avenue.
Consumers Wood Co.

Yes, There’s a Reason
I will ri.« «,«<-1.1 prie !.. m. 

wlte and all kinds of cast-off clethii 
Call et IS» Fart Street, or

*‘}?£a Mrs. Wardale
Owe fiM Alw.y, Cnilial.

HUIT
AUTO PAINTEUSCartier Bros. PRINTING—Th. Quality Fr.e. *. T 

Porter, prop. We special!* on color 
work. Pnene 4774.

734 Johnson Street. Phono 131?
Veterans ’ High - ClouLiberal terms If desired. •41 View Street. Sewing Machine Exchange

1*14 Government Street, 
a ^«friaes bave advanced 111a machina .» .a---------------- -- „ul >Mr

ANYTHING you wish to *11. no matterAuto Painting Works what It I*. Phone 1747. We buy every-
and anything you can think ofWork Done by Returned Soldi* 

Mechanic*—Give Us e Trial. 
Large»!, «lu suet vp-te-Daie abep la

OM Publie Market Budding, Pad'dora 
Avenue. Victor la. B. C. 

Ee-sergu c. _ FREEDard. Manager. 
Pbaaa Till. Rea 4344L

We call at any ad-

TH,.K,J>*'XA7I0.N INDUSTRIALp*nv ,fcl* Johawn Str*t. will be 
pleased to call "for your cast-off clotk- 
lag. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture, 
•r anything you have no need of. Phonofamiil I r,., l.i. ___ ....

Shell Garage, Ltd. Drop Band Domestic*!*
sJîdul!?Ve,Jl ®,her *®®<* n 4*4 up. Every machine

Cali and See Our 
Phone 414*.

ATTENTION! 

Ford Owners

House sf Expert Repalra guaranteed.
Phone 3443. Comdu Curumina 6»4i.•7S View St ;«f-i<

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Furelturs
suitable for n rooming house (medium 

particulars to J444R and 
right, after 12 noon. I»

you thinking of buying AUTO REPAIRS
car?—Prie* are steadily rial eg and
for every dollar Invested m a car 
to-day should give you the winter s 
wear and your money back la the 
spring—production is sway bel» ad.
Call and see fis about it

A few used cars la first-claw shape.

ask for Mrs.

Steel Rangé Bargains
* “ J*® Majesties, two

9 Canada Ideals, two 
i Fswcou. *tte Mef- 
r fronts sad at right

The Mechanical Motor
»W» Pwl «MW■tor* for _____LI. _ Works

- — T —r ora *
to pieces for Magneto troubla
UVV Mn lln. —_____ —

oe* Leetremethod locates end clears 1**4 Oak Bay A va Phone 1444.
electrical EX-LIEUT.without H. L II'Lt ICG ON ISMS Prop.Automobile »nd Tractor 

Oxy-Acetylene Welding. 
Battery Recharging an

If year Late
to start we eaa ft* It, and Jack’s Stove Store"Etrery cloud hits a silver fitting— 

even e Jail has its outside." Diggbn a 
1314 Government Street. Thorne A 
Pitt’s Shoe Store is b«xt door. Private 
New Tear Cards printed on one hour ■ 
notice. Pocket Diaries for 1424. with 

A Usa 44c. end 26c.

Usas give you betterRepairing—---------» ------ .... e.B * nu
vulcanising end Ketreadii FOR SALE—34 SSoaad-kaad bicycles atlag sf Tires. make of ear asd internal combust!*...in. SA ____ _guarsoiMd or no pay. Cau and have Tst* Street. *24 and 446 each, al SU JohiNIGHT Monday. Wednee engine repaired. Phone 71».day and Friday evening# «*11-1*U >eu are particular, try

CARS FOR SALE

Havers “4" Touring .................................
Miudebaker Touring .................................
Hudson Touring ............................
Chalmers Touring .......................................

If you want cash for your car 

MASTERS.

u, tor. nf Vancouver St. 

Phone 373.

Hemphill Trade Schools
Victoria. B. C. |

MIBCELLEANEOU»UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER.Hemphill Trade Schools
BI#aM#rd and Fisgard strewn

( Elect rl.ai ri»,.--.______ ^

FAWCETTS BEEF. IRON AND 
Nutritious and stimulating; 
Fawcett A Phone 4*4.

» i'bune miSr tn u 
machine, only 434. HAND SEWING MACHINES end motorsAcme Auto Repair 

Shop
KlSEt Repaire far Trucks Our gpeelnltv

741 Fisgard Street
Day pkoae SIS. Night Phans I4S4S.

S1.4»VBlanehard and Fisgard Streets, 111 fatea114 Yates.

BEAUTIFUL----------- white F
neat, up-to-date. 4144. ?oney long

help wanteo-female Bo* 341. TlrtlbsNEW TERM -The Store of Quality

OAK BOOKCA8EM from STOP144* View 0t.STARTS st Ml Johnson Sc for Portrait aad
Picture frames.

JANUARY I. 1450. LOOMÎ37 Johnson SC Phone 3477. et my Low Prices. yM 
LISTEN

Patronised tor Parliament Building 
Departments. Nary League of Can
ada. Military, Local Artists. Pirn* 
ProfeesiunaT and Business, and the 
public in general

Victoria Art Emporium
W .1 U—,'L

AUTOS SIMONIZEO Ye Olde Print, Book andA SnapENROLL- NOW. NEW TERM McMorran’s Garage•t Sprott-Shaw Night »<***, 
■ bourses for all. «end 

early, phone 2«. Sproti- 
t«. 4th floor. Pemberton 
icnia accepted now. Jg-j

ROOMS (withfor rest at meet reasonable^ 
by w*k or month. Modi 
building, entirely new fu. 
valors, steam heat, all outside rooms 
Best dining room In the city, with four- 
course lunch for hnlf e dollar Prairie 
visitors are particularly Invited to look 
over the accommodation si the New 

JIT-16

do bath#Antique ShoppeA Snap ellh.rFOR SALE—1414 Cadillac car. suitable 
for stage or hire.

Apply

Jennings Garage
737 Broughton St.

7*4% Tat* StreeC 
A FINE COLLECTION of goa 
• Win la. engravings, mexaotj 

aquatints by the great 
French, Italian and Japanese 
Large selection of good aocs 
boose, coins, stamps and oui 
lu and brows# around.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. This ear must beThis car must be soid. A big Six 
Stuoebaker. 7-passenger, late 1414 
model, only run 1.764 miles, fitted with 
over el* cord tires all round, with two 
new spare tires complete, bumper, etc. 
For particulars sud demonstration call 
at *13 Yales Street. Phone 3414.

ISLAND

Let us demonstrateVICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL. 
23 Arcade Building.

Phone 4672.
we recommend OARPORD English.Truck requirements mestera

Hotel DouglasTruck has tbs lowest ton-
BRUNSWICKSlMPfUZlNO STATION.the market. HOTEL, cor. Y at* andUsers

Know.
Phono 44744.

Slaughter Prices of Used 
Cars at Old Church 

Bldg Salesroom
ron a rmw days only.

We need the money end the* cars 
must be *id.

HUDSON SIX—A spWndid modern car
In fine order ...................................... |#76

OVERLAND -4-passenger, la fias er- I
«•r ............................... ................................ 1436

FORD—6-paewnger. 141* model and

AUTO VULCANIZINGFord Chain Drive Truck, late model. *2* M2YKPJ Shipped
J®1®®- The Safety Storage Co.. 
Phono 447. Night phone 62SIL.

wanted- c,>ok TRY DL'NSMUIR—FortTHESouthall—The Stove King Street.
tuts. 76c. up. Rooms light, bright■tenth help kept. Apply-, Box 

dl7tf-»
4111. Times 1*3 Fort Str*LWlllys Overland Touring. 1*11 model, 

newly palmed and overhauled. I2.34*

Export Repairs

First-clem Battery Servi*. *1

Pnops 44*74.
Our new staves just arrived.Central Vulcanizing 

Station
. (Next to Strathcons Hotel). 

Corner of Broughton and Douglas Sts. 
Ws take old tires in exchange lor new. 
Day Phene 4614. Night Phone «14S.

Y in
The leading makesWHITE ENAMEL AND

dresser to match. 454; , 
and wardrobe J umblH-d, 
Ish, 164. Phone 4547Y.

» BRASS BED. 
also folding bod 

I, mahogany fln- 
423 Arnold Are.

454-4 If you have trouble withchooee from.
yeur hot water consultL> A young lady clerk,

bo reliable HOUSES TO LET—*Colls made aad staves
Apply Box 367, Humboldt Street, lit,Phene 42*4.dlu 13

Dolby A Co.. 4*4 ViewFOR SALE—GentleiREMIT *>y Dominion 
back***’ °r eloleo'

J1Î-UKrpress money order: 
)ou get your money 6-ROOM HOUSE I» rent. $14 month.

d31-12 North Park. 431-1»Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE 

111 Johnson Street. phone 71$.
HIShest cash prie* paid for shot- 

guns, rifles, carper.v^e tools, clscslag. 
trunks, valises, boon, machinery, dia
monds aad Jewelry, etc.

CHOICE CANARIES, Harts Mountains and1,-11___ .11,'. II__k M.____ .BEGG MOTOR CO.WANTED- At LTD.. 447 View aad HOUSE 1-uR RENT—* rooms. 14*4 Pcm 
broke Street, |24 per month. Apply 
Roy si Trust Company. Phone «764. 20» 
Union Rank Building. ________j*-n

TO K EN T -Seven-room hosss. cor. Craig- 
flower Road an'* «’-■—•» • • — —
month. Apply 
Johnson Street.

» good general like sew ...................................... ............... |«64
STL DER AKER — 7-passenger. with 

electric light» and starter .... *444 
FORD DELIVERY, lignt roadster. 6- 

puMager touring and other cars all 
at cut prie* In proportion te above. 
tt ,«u h.y. U, Id., or ««me, . 

car don t fell to e* the* bargaina 
Every car guaranteed as represented. 
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM.

W'm. D. Cartier
Cor. Gordon end Court**.

4*4 Fort. 3536 Work Street.Cadillac Agendy. R A. Play
Phone 17361

J14-1I►ly 10*1 Joan
Distributors for TOR SALE—MISCELLEANEOUS 34.66 TAKE DOWN WINCHESTER

RIFLE, splendid shape, for cash, or ex
change for shotgun. Phone 6.48L

Dodge
ambitious? 

supervisor of our DELICIOUS home-made
apple pies st the Market, 
right as you enier. Ws 
sell. • A. j. WUey.

Turn to the

■auf-uJ4-1I
THE BIGGEST FURNITURE MOVINOFOR SALE—Bey e-------- —. - Wetch sad

Gold Filled Neck Chain 
Mother of Pearl Gold Filled T|s Pina. Sx.Zt*

Chain.12.76. ------- _
Pendnnt. 1.4.76
I*.60, GwiS ri;i— . r « ..... Maria
Diamond Locke te, |4Jtf, Radium Wrist 
Watches. 17.64. Gold Filled Cuff Mui 
lens. 11.26; Signet Rings, solid Bu,u 
$3.76; Solid Gold Watch Chaîne, *iz i«' 
Geld Filled Bracelets, »».?».
Gold Wrjal Watches. |36. Dlemaîu 
Rings, lie end 424; 1 kt. Diamond Kin* 
1364. Njiggst Gold Chaîna. |64.e0; Nuf' 
get Brooches. 136; Peari Uper%*Ulas#*!“■ CS

VANS (i
Few of the fVc Know You Will Have 

A Merry Christmas
with one of our PI^PO* or PATHB- 

,PHONES InTbo home.
Slightly used Piano ................ ............... |376
Slightly used Pkthe end 14 Records 76

Victoria & Island Music 
Company

ISIS Government Street. Phone IS.

The dsfeiy Storage Co.. Ltd. Phono 441.ratns m Kl«>t miL
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSRange BargainsTON 1FUAM—Honest hair tonic and dand Used CarsNear Poet Offioa HOUSEKEEPING-not perfumed water.

■ewly renovated. ..... 
trallF located. Alllw Hotel. 
dora anZ Rlanshard Wtroota

A LARUE, nicely^furnished 6 
hot *d cold

■ II V|'Anv-nl«aFenton sValuable
information

FORD ONE-TON TRUCK.
ell conveniences ;— - -. —• - «lari Bun burst

13» B. C. Gold Eernwgs. »« »*,
Fined Crowee. tl.26. Gold Filled Pocket 
Knives. |2.T6. 14 Kt. Diamond Set Neck- 
laces, |*6. Solid Gold Stone Rings. *3 xs 
Cut Glass Bowls. I*.76. All gooue nentlv 
packed for Christmas * *u>

JACOB AARON8ON.
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

II Johnson Street. Phone 7*1
House Phone 6447R g*|*fi

FORD TOURINO sb4e. J«^UThat 'DIFFERENT'
Store

Specials for CHR1ATMAS WEEK Only. 

* NEW.
"Enterprise Domestic" (with wstsr-

»ront> ........................................................  647.64
“Enterprl* Prince’1 (with waterfront)

.......... .. ...................... .............. .......................*74.6»
"Enterprl* King" (with waterfront)

» .................................................................171.6»

SECOND-HAND.
••Spencer" (with cotl) .......... .. |<3 #4
"Alberni" (with co "
"Mofret" (with col 
-Ohio" (with coil)

Be sure you look over our stock be
fore you finally decide.

phone 3*11.

Second-hand
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—DoubleFORD ROADSTER

Slagle suites;
FORD TOURINO 71* Tales street. Phonet.t.o
CHEVROLET TOURINO

FURN18HED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
fiats, cables. 1*3* Hlilride. d»b-«iCHEVROLET TOURINO

Practical Christmas 
Gifts

ALL WOOL MACKINAW» 
OIL SKINS 
PARAFINB PANTS 
WORKING GLOVES 
RUBBER BOOTS 
SHOULDER BAGS 
DUNNAGE BAGS

CHEVROLET TOURINO
Hudson i-passenger SL164

Ki’LL POULTRT LICEIEMUER \VH$TKCHALMERS 4-Pi ROTARY MACHINES *ld - or they will rat up
your profita It's easy to exterminate 
th** trouble makers. Pratt's Lice Kill- 
ers «Bowderrd or salve» will surely .do 
It. Easy to apply. Inexpensive, but sure 
tlestli to the lice. "Your money beck If YOU are sot satisfied." " d34-54 

O. POULTRY ASSOCIATION—Yearly
7* 11.44. If you have stock or eggs for 
sale, why not Join end get fro# adver
tising in the Breeders’ Directory? Seed 
ll.f'O to J. R. Terry. Department of Agriculture. Victoria. B. C. w|'- **-
n :*mr, aOd re s» « n ■ I breed* kept.

•»» Yajea

VIOLINS—Good old violins at
prices. Bandy School of Music. 1126 Fort.Begg Motor Co., Ltd. 130 40fli-ll

USED SINGER TAILORING MACHINE 
A1 shape, at big reduction; Hd Yates'i*7 View St.

141-1 Johnwn St.HOME BUILDERS—Mantels, •rates. tUeawhile the] Pro- war price*
Whitt I Victoria Tent Factory

ill Pandora Ah. Phono 11

Bridgeosd Hillside A va JI0 :»I-HOLE • GURNET OXlYfRO RANGE 
with water frost. Just like new, a snap 

E,ch.„.. „h. B„James Bay Garage
We Spéciaux# In Repalra 

We Guarantee All Our Work.
St. Joho Street. Phone 4144.

Sam Me Ormond

Buckle & Neill - CROSS BROS..
Phones 46* and 4747L 

Christmas Trees for sale. Dslivt 
Price according to el*. 

Office. 417 Broughton Street
TIRES—TIRES DROPHEAD SINGER, chain stitch.MALLEABLE end steel Venges. |2.S4

PRINTERS. 71» Ystea2441 Government
THE "RKLIAMLB" PRESS. STATIONERY. china.MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 

E. V. Will is ma Night ,pl
734 View.

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for nil337IY. GRJUTONOl.A^rmahogany caolnet, 

change (the

1414 Blanehard StPhone 6443. Adensy. Phono *»»»••fetopboae 31».
Fort Street Phone Iff*. USED SEWING MACHINE.lg Store). 71» Fort Street.FOR SALE Two-seater r#r. 34x4% Tlrea sll| 71» Tatining outer, all now Urea' |34< ATTKNTION------------------- We ore Just In receipt »f

71 bevy blue overcoats purchased from 
the Canadian Navy. We are offertes 
«hem st a bargain price. Com» and ••• 
(hem. 1*34 Govornmenj Street. d24-|«

PhoneHAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR?—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment in German East A1 rien Ag.ouL 
Shell Garage. Ltd., »26 View niroetl

d34-*l SINGER AND WHITE--------- ------------- MACHINES for
rent 71* Yatea Phone CSS. 1»

FUMED OAK DAVENPORT. In excellent 
condition, only |2C. Island Exchange 
(the Big Store). 7*» Fort Street J2-lt 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH with 14 revwde. 
only 114 44. Island Exchange (the Big 
Store). 74» Fort Street. J2*1P

FOR SALI ■tnéeénüer
In.good running a snap at |640. H. P. EldridgiPbaaa 44*4. J» »l

WOOD. WOOD—the
Blanchard Garage.

Apply weed. $4 par cord. Jack Pains.v PHONE 374*.
COX A PERKINS.

4SI View Street.
Winter Tape. Touring and Delivery mr"trt 

Bum te Order.
Tape, Slip Cevere and Duel Cevi

1*1-1:CAN OWNER We will evqrhau. givenMESDEl^HOHN PIANO.- ----- -- ------------- In mahogany
ease, only m OW « mont ha and guaran
teed in Al condition ; for quick sale 4*66. 
island Exchange (the Big Store 1. 7*4 
Fort Street. ^

your WANTED to PURCHASE— A+*m—A email
particulars te,tlef action FOR mt-<M building——------—w material. Ap-

Relton A vs. sod Bean Street
*L dse-is

►hill Trade Schools. Made Vietsria. B. C.
J3-1S

I&s?M mm

a
' k'dj''

■r,. ..^L

bprott

| NIGHT SCHOOL
____ II

VICTORIA DAILY TIMLti, MONDAY; DECEMBER 29, 1919

MUTT AND JEFF It Looks Like Easy Picking in This Burg, Wherever It Is

A GRAN SCOTCH N1UHT In the K. of P. 
Hall, on Monday. 24th Deo.. I»l». st 
» o Clock prompt,* Concert, supper end 
dene*. A4 nut-slow 11.44. chllCrsn 64C. 
Tickets limited, procure yours early, •? 
Phone 5542L to reaerva Under the sue 
pices of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
solely and Ladles' Auxiliary. dJS-èw

MISCELLANEOUS
RETURNED SOLOiSM'S PUkNITtIKS 

EXCHANGE — Good cla* furnuur# 
bought and sold. 6414 Douglas Strom. 
Pkc.be 44*4. 4»

HATV.H FOR CL.4MIIFIKD ADVERTISING
SklwsUtmx Vacant. .Situations Wanted, 

To Rent. Articles tor Sale. Lost or Found. 
*0*. le. per word per iMiriWu. Cuu 
tract rates on application.

No advert brament for le* than 16c. No 
adjerUMioeut charged i«r 1km than one

In computing the number of words in 
en advertisement, eeumale groups of 
three or le* tiguree as one word. Dollar, 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may hove re- 

pDee auureeesd to a box st The Times 
unite and lor warded to thélr private su- 
ure*. A charge of 14c. Is made for this

Birth Notices. 64c. per Insertion. Mar
riage. Dealt) "and Funeral Notices, *1.44 
par inseruon.

PHONE M MEEKS YOU SUOl'M> KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT..........................1444
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT..............3*46
FIRE DEPARTMENT ................#...« Ml
CITY HALL ......................................................  4440
RED CROSS SOCIETY .................  6363
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...............................  4533
ST. JOhEPli b llOtiPlTAL ........46*4
MALMURAL AUTO STAND. *744 aad 1X12

HELP WANTED—MALE

Don V Be Caught 
Unprepared

Learn a Trade
At Our

WANTED—Men td learn tbs automobile 
and gee tractor bueinew. esy-acetyteas 
welding, battery recharging and repair
ing. end vw44anlstng and retreading ol 
Ursa Expert Inelructors are employed 
to taach you the above minuoued 
trades. Qualify la the automobile busi
es* eed earn big money. Expert 
mechanics In these trad* ere In great 
demand everywhere. You can learn all 
•r any one of the trades we teach either 
la sur day or evening claame. Investi
gate to-day. Call or write for Informa 
uea and catalogue.

HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS,

Blanehard aad Fisgard Sta. Victoria. EC.

Established ever fifteen years. with 
•reach* In principal cities In Cam

sad the United Staten

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

MILLWOOD AîfD KINDLING. 

Price# Delivered Witbla City:
! Cut short, per card ....................... -.—...1464
* Kindling, per cord .................. ...45.§4

4 ft. Slabs, per cord ............. .........................14.64
Two cords delivered at same I pad ..|».7S

For Prompt Delivery Phone 5444. „

CAMERON LUMBER <X>H LTD.

WANTED—Good girl
423 1 >aHas Road.

WANTELF-A

SOLDIERS. SHUN!" Have yeur over- 
seats remodelled eed dyed st D. F. 
Sprinkling, tkllor, cor. View end Bread, 
upet aim Phene 4144. »

RETURNED «IN-IT, .lud.nl. m.v 
resume sr change their studies to suit 
promet condition# International Cer- 
respssdsPc-s Schools. 12*3 Douglas 8t.

CHIMNEY SWEEP—Noels. Phenp I47TT. 
_____________________________________________ JH-4
•END e Dominion Express money order 

1 They are parable .everywhere. ______ n
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORM—We 

need you Is make socks en the feet, 
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 44-C. Auts-
fcaltter Cs. Tore etc.______________________I

Bourse FOR MARINERS—Also Steam 
te«ln*ra new ready. Iniernstlonai 

wpoadence School# 13*3 Doug.as

YOUNG
Tsibot ...______ri
J*t®rY 'Tyrltlng L>«-pt., is even now tour 
ins Cslifornls. gathering material for 
ndequale Instruction In the art of scon- 
®V,® Photoplay writing t)ur course 
win fit you to write for the film cent- 
panics We sell your stories: Booklet 
ire* Shaw Vorre»pondence School. 441 
Permanent Loan BuilUiqg. Victoria. B.C.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
YOUNG MAN wishes position on poultry

ranch. Dos 545, Time#  <134-10
CERTIFIE!» ACCOUNTANT AND AUDI* 

TOR desires employment. Whole or pert 
timq.* Income tax returns compiled cor - 
reclly. Box 63. Turn» 024-10

CLERICAL or other lighc work required
by a trustworthy man. middle-aged. 

Bex 4»«2. Ttmea o4t?-!4

AUTOMOBILES
"The House of Service."

TRUCKS COST MONEY.
I-see repair» are r-quired on a 

"PATRIOT* Truck than any other 
medium priced truck on tiio market to
day. "There s a rea*on. *

Buy a "Patriot’’ Title* and you'll paver 
buy another make.

For *le on Vancouver Island only by 
BLA.WMAKl» MOTOR VO..

S. O. Blanchard. Thre Steele
Fort Street.' Next Corner Cook.

Phone 1313. •

Free New Year’s Gifts
Nr underwear aad %beSe*t tog#

m sure and get them from SAM 
JC*P g»wr*rs<«tpts and NEW TEAM g

Yen will receive # sm m CASH. 
Unies Stor# »•* Jeh«*« •*-

esn repair your old tire# jSi'p* 
throw your old tlr* sway, but 1st our 
tiro expert give you e price on retread- 
lag or vulcanising. No Job tee email 
or too large for us to hoodie, au work- 
guaranteed.

ïruwp'jrW *■“ -
"«IS. r,p«lr«l . .".’.V.*..*’! « 2ÏÏ

US ::::::::::::::::::
•««•* ............... ........................... » W M,S

Alee • QuMtlly ef old Ur*.
away price#

Hemphill Trade Schools
MJaeshsrd end Fisgard Streets.

( Vulcanising Department). 
Telephone 3714.

ghtly Here a
»rl Mi

Jameson, - 
• Rolfe & Willis

" Cor. Courtney and Gordon St# 
Phone 8544.

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES to or
der. 71* Ynte# **

WANTED—-Small launch, trad# gasoline 
tank and pemp. Phone 4446L. J*7-l*

WANTED — Furniture aad slave# st#. 
klgbwt cash prie* paid. Phone «««1.

13
WE PAY BEST PRICES for discarded 

cloth*, tool# diamonds aad-all blade of 
Jewelry. eheAroa# rlfi*. trunk# sult- 
•a*# furnuure Is fact, everrtklag 
and anything. We call at any add** 
473 Johnson dtr*L Phone IT«T. *<

ROOMS WANTED

WANTED- Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Phone 61»»R. Jl-jj

FURNISHED ROJO MS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

POULTRY AND EGOS

l FEW YOUNG LEGHORN PULLETS 
for sale. »3 each. Apply *14» Cook St.

d*»-*»

BUSINESS CHAWCH----------
FOR QUICK SALE—A first-cla* bni#-> 

bakery. In gfivd location. Apply Ro.v 
43»8. Times. dlf xx

PARTNER with *2,444 rsquM for "j 
loKKins proposition. Hon la; all 
wld la advance. Apply

THE BUSINESS EXCHANOB. 

71* ». C. Permanent Building. 

Telephone 343*

v 1
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Houses for Sale 
.Lots for Sale 

Acreage
'faawrtyi.s.1 . **8»&

ESTATE DEPARTMENT
njpvv.a ■, • ' v*v’*-''" ■■ -««wass.: ■: ■»*... ■

Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted
- r •

Own Your 
Home .

I Mil—JAMBS BAT—New ceMM*
or S rooms, basement, fireplaces.

P. R. Brown i 'LeemingBros., Ltd.
ate. riaaselsl aad 

ante Agent.

Ill* Broad 8tre*L Phene 1#74.

Me.; house is very well built and 
Is on a good street; lot IMlMj 
with garage. «e»eet fleer.

:td

II,.#*—OAK HAT—N.w. l-m
rottu*. with btp Hilme nom.

*»». •»■=.; i vm im 
lots In lawn. This property to In 
bmt part of Oak Bay and only 
la block from car. Terms to or*

II,*#®—-HOLLYWOOD—New 5 room 
cottaigo. very nicely laid ouLand 
has a fins view of Straits. Base
ment. fireplaces, piped for fur
nace. Easy terms can be nr-

•«.too—CAMOStm 9 T It BBT _ (near 
new High School)—New 7-room 
house, complete with bnnement. 
furnace, built in effects. large 
lot. Baay terms eaa be arranged.

17.060—LINDEN AVB. (beet part>— 
I-room. new. and modern resi
dence. complete with nil built-in 
feat area food electric fixtures, 
fireplaces In llvBig room, dining 
room and den. very fine large 
front porch suitable for sun- 
room. « bedrooms, nil nicely fin
ished 12 down and 2 upstairs», 
large clothes closets. dressing 
room, large bathroom. 3 tellets, 
largo kitchen with 2 paatrlee. 
sleeping Porch, very 
meat with large toe

parlor with arch to dining room, 
dining room with open fireplace.
large kitchen and pantry, two 
bedrooms with clothes closets in 
each; half cemeat basement; 
large chicken run. This home le
in splendid shape and has Just
been done up both I aside and out. 
Price #3.460. terms easy.

lane, garage, garden »n.l stone 
fanes In front. Terms. NOTE— 
Owner wlU make discount for all

ment with large fuenare. 1 
heater and many other « 
date^featurea; targe tot.

'£int\rs* sis. ESrSS --À *2Jm n.,..-i b-a
rooms with coder lined closets, 
plate glass mirror*, dan. sleeping 
porch, hardwood floor*, hot Juntos 
heating, laundry lube. etc. Terms

Currie & Power,
1*14 Douglas Street.

Two Phenes. 1444 end 4ML

BANK STREET—lRetery bungn- 
lew, containing living room with 
open fireplace, dining room with

5TÆÏSUStr«SS
si/rsdne^a xti
«••it bwm-At. AM J* 'Vl
■ML tol 6. ft. x IK ItPrW.
Il.lll unu l. *• •"•M*

FAIRFIELD—Hl*h «round. «»•
MX. mmtm
taâelng parler wtoh uto* -«re
place. slim,,g doer to «Using room, 
dining room, built-in buffet, bur- 
lapped walla pass pantry and 
kitchen. two bedrooms with 
clothes closets In sacs, cemeat SSamLal^Prtoa WaU. «mi Va

ONTARIO STRBBT—rourrenmsd. 
modern buagalow. containing Hir
ing room with open fireplace, two 
bedrooms with clothes ctoaeta 

, large kitchen and
bailment end taras—i tot ah IV 
a US fv Price #3.16*. terms

SOUTH TURNER
■tory residence ef eight reema 
with all rootlern cenvenlengejn 
good garden, Man at praperu ui 
it. x 12# fL Price only •#.*•#.

,2.«»4—FIRST-CLASS 4 ROOMED 
BUNUALuV. one brock from 
tier go car. Nice living roam, with 

opening off. »*«s*' Imr toptoww
extra large, fully lilted Vutth 
kitchen, modem bathroom, with 
toilet. full -basement, concrete 
lounuatlen. nice garden. Low

|2,lb#—MODERN. « ROOMED
BUKO ALOW en a fine lotit ft. a 
«ee tv. art excellent garden soli.

GOOD
ACREAGE 
AT MODERATE 

| PRICES

NORTH SAANICH—Close to Deep 
Bay. a little over two scree ef 
excellent land, all under cultiva
tion. Price, on terms' B.Hi

ISLAND DISTRICT—#• acres, on 
the mein Ooldetreero Road, with

Sad new log house; quite e let 
Xood lend and seme eXcetlenl 
—- B#Bh. 1 fHoerWliw "-------

GALIANO ISLAND—14* seres with

a mile ef waterfrentage, en one 
the best eheltered bays on the 

Island. A few seras cleared. 
Suitable terms arranged. Price 
»*.##♦.

SHAWNIOAN DISTRICT — 14# 
acres with large frontage on 
Kekallah River. All good land ; 4 
tto miles from Cewlchan Station. 
Price only |S.###.

SAANICHTON-^g acres and all
geed lead. a*ht 4 acres cleared 
and In -rep. good supply ef 
water, clone to sea and good view 
of earns. Price IS#© per acre; 
good terms

COL WOOD—10 acres, almost ad
joining the golf link», some oeU 
buildings, city water laid es 
Price 13,m.

START
me

• IN TOUR 
OWN HOME.

OAK BAT—S-roem cottage and Si- 
feet lot ee Chaucer Street, close 
to car Une. light taxes Only
am.

JAMES BAT—5-room dwelling add 
let about Mxllt. ee Slmcoe at. 
Price ealy 12.444.

BSQU1MALT—On Admirel'e Read, 
new 4-room cottage end let 14s 
124. Price only I*.»##, easy

NBAR BEACON HILL PARK—7- 
room, eetlrely modern bunga
low ee Vancouver Street, let Six 
120. bet water heating, very nice 
1 oca ties Price »4.##4. terme te 
suit.

SSSr.-'TS' J5Î“5.TÆ
Dlace bullt-ta bookcaas partor
With "<W«0 Ilr.pl.u.. .U-l™«

iLSïï’LiSriR.îiSr SU uSi I™4™»»*-
lull .ImU C.U...I Iirt 
«... .ud ««.U tub. FrM. 
l.ruu t. t. «rr«u«wl.

FRIO* STRest—«I» r—
.tor, W>“*. ;*fùï'Sm 
lor dimes room, large open «iro to XU built-in buffet and window 

W rlST kitchen and pantry, on*
* . a-1__— downstairs and two bed -

S?Z^pma”m tiuthe. clouta in 
each; full slsed basement, wash 

let 6# fv x iW fV Price 
4L744. terme easy. Thin PW«rty 
U taside the mile clrcls

1 SHALL BB FLBABBD TO MA»B
i-i ■ RBFBBBBNTATVre OALL 
AWO VIST IOVR FROFBRTT

FOB BAA*

chicnen noun mn » 
mile and a ball virtue and — 
tween good etreet car anu Jitney

•A#•#—VERT ATTRACTIVE BUN
GALOW PLANNED MOV SK. on 
a lull toned let. within warning 
distance of the weave ef the city. 
Living room and dining room 
finished la miaatun. with built-in 
window , seats hendaome buffet, 
epee i(replace. fwled pane pan
try. complete Uutott kitebea. with 
gas stove. On the ground fleer 
ere two line bedroom», w ith Urge 
cupboards, one bedroom having 
beautiful electric urepmee. bntn-

?uil cement floor. grauiU lououa -

« toilet. At the rear el the let is 
urge garage wornabep. — 
THIS IB A PERFECT HOME. 
BASIL! WOkik 4*.*44.

#7,8#h— Jtoantlful I-room house In 
•» ef the choicest spots In Oak 
Bay. Met water beatieg. hard-
weed fluors, la fact, the best of 
evenything. Baay terms can be 
arranged.

LET US SHOW YOU THIS.

Brett & Ker, Ltd.
#$* Fort Street. , Phone ISA

•7,000—This I» a mortgage fore
closure and represents one of the 
beet buys In the district. A 
eeml-burigaluw o( the most mod-

Pemberton & Son

ed liât. 
Bundles

Homes Our Specialty
BIGHT-ROOM SIM! BUNGALOW, 

practically new, cement basement, 
furnace, large well-lighted kit
chen with serving pantry, dining 
room with panelled wells and 
beamed «elllng. large living room 
and open fireplace, panelled recep
tion hall, den with open fireplace, 
built-in book cases and writing 
desk, beck hall and cloak room, 
one large bedroom with dress
ing room and cloaet. stationary 
wash basin, upstairs, large ball 
and linen closet, eeperete bath 
and toilet. 3 bedrooms, oae with 
atattoaary basin; 3 lota Stall 5 
each; grounds exceptionally well 
kept. This la one of the beat 
lighted and most cheerful hemee 
in Victoria at the specially low 
figure ef I4.444-

City Brokerage
4L T. ABBEY.

I Union BndftfBldg. Phene III.

planned, all built-in features, in 
escelleet order throughout, and 
with first-clads gargfco. The lot 
is 40x1 JO and le fenced. Within 
tea minutes' walk ef the put* 
office. .

13.000— Close te Beacon Hill Park, 
a home which coat over 114.00#. 
Strictly modern, with I rooms. 
Large living room, with built-in 
book. »**». iwarned and panelled, 
etc. Beautiful drawing room In 

. cream enamel, with open fire
place. Four bedroom» and large 
sleeping porch. Hardwood floors 
and hot water heat. Spacious 
grounds, also garage fur two 
earn Exclusive sale.

OAK BAY.
We offer one* of the choicest 

houses in the district, situated close 
te oak Ba» Avenue, strictly mod
ern. The exterior flnlah to et“ocï 
on steel lath The Interior to of 
the best material throughout. Re- 
cebtioa hall beamed and panelled.

place, conifertable dining
-»d

tat i
electric ^ vacuum system P»P^

srss»,,U!rJr*s îife 
m;1 jtSi-’VwS.
gUelusive sale.

ACREAGE.
• c i«i__rvfia acre. In orchard, and
' . b,.».!—• -UBl.

the three-mile circle.

Brett & her, Ltd.
43* Fart Street Phone ISA

•srcïïâtârsr™r
EIGHT ROOMS, comprising 4 b*d- 

roems. sitting room, dining room, 
kitchen and den. In excellent 
condition, bel air turoaoa and 
three open fireplace», built-in 
fixtures, extensive grounds Price 
• M00.

NINE ROOMS. Including 4 bed
rooms. Itviag room, dining room, 
kitchen and den; hardwoou floors, 
hot water heating eyatem hutU- 
la buffet. . etc. ; beautifully laid 
out garden and la was. nearly 
hull an acre. Price **.#44.

Swinerton & Musgravu
Real Estate and Insurance. 

#44 Fort Street

Pemberton & Son
Estate. Financial and Insure nos

____Agents.
434 Fort Street Ytotertn. B.C.

• 1.24#.

on Rose Stfeet. Fowl Bay district, 
close te beach, car, school, etc. ; 
lot 40x12*. all fenced, no rock; 
house has electric light, city 
water ana sewer connection.

• 1,100.
WELL BUILT HOUSE of tix rooms 

end basement on Say ward Av
enue. newly painted and papered 
throughout: good lot with several 
full hearing iruit trees, chicken 
house and woodshed. This pro
perty to offered UelQW value t# 
close an estate.

•l.SSS. e
SEATON AVENU B (Parhdate)— 

Four roomed house and basement, 
big lot 40x12*. bath and toilet, 
septic taqk.

• *.444.
CORNER GEORGE AND OLIVE 

STREETS (Fairfield)—Modern,
six-room house with basement, 
geed lot. close to sea, car. #cheels.

P. R. Brown
For Sale 

Furnished House
ready t# step Into. A 

exceptionallytum*meto^MM

OAK EAT—«-room, m^arn dwe 
ins ea*a geed street Oust «■ OS WBB • B»*™1 ■■■ » *»— off
Newport Avenue», clone te car
terminus, let la 34x114. nice oak 
-------- Pries 14.444. •

NEAR JUNCTION—On Verrtnder 
Avenue. 7-room dwelling, abso
lutely modern, together with two 
lots very pleasantly situated and 
taxes light. Price |7.#44.

k

B. C. Lane pinvestment 
Agency, Limited

_ Established 184*.

»•* Government SU Phone Hi

Coldstream
CLORE TO HOTEL; house, three 

rooms; » acres of good lend, full 
bearing orchard.. 14# apple trees; 
able ken bourn#, etc. Price »M4#.

S. P. Moody Co.
IM. It. C«—»WI BMMlw.

Owner Must Sett
CLORE TO FORT STREET and^ S

bungalow, upetalra. 2 bedrooms; 
downstairs, i hedroo^ bath
room. dining room, panelled and 
beamed, epeaiag tale living room 
wltb fireplace, making one room 
ef 87sl4. Dutch kitchen. cool
cleeet. nH boW-l. f#ntwo* seed
hneement, furnace; tot 44x1-#,
ample ream for driveway and 
gorag*. chicken bouse, garden.
RaJLi prR» «til

Il.tH. «•»

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
■eel Batata. laeuranee. Notarié#

Public.
Winch Bldg. ««• rwt 8C

eêetont built-in features—secretary, 
buffet, bookcases, lift, cooler. Iron- 
lag board, cabinet shelving. Unen 
closets Full cement basement, 
cement sidewalks, poultry house and 
run. 4 fruit trees, extra large let 
4#alS4; alee a neat, three rbomed 
well finished cottage at the rear ef 
let. will rent for *1* per month. 
The house is alcely and coenfertably 
furnished and beautifully clean, 
neighborhood good and near car 
Una Mouse will real furnished at 
|44 per meath. Price as It stands
**A*'flret-clnae laeeetmeat as waR 
ee a good bomb bey. Rented, pro
perty will pay 14 per cent. pet. 
inxee very light.

Robert Grubb
Mahen Block (Over lie. Stare).

Unimproved Fruit 
Land

w ,. u.e».rt.««L nkMb.
store#, etc..

M A msttUid commushtt.___

NO INTEREST.
„ 1# per sent, discount tor cash. 

A tert-eere tract coots yaa 1*44 
or |i# cash and #84 a yaar

mi 3444 to paid- No ‘•terastor
deferred payment» being charged.

. .BED40IIÎ SUE.
Victoria

The Griffith Co.
‘Phone 744*. Hthben Bone Btdg

Must Be 
Sold ,

•2.444.
STEPHEN ST.—Modern.

Bay has h#t sir
<e. 4428—This

house la Oak 
furnace, full-tosed cement base
ment! laundry tube, billiard room, 
fireplace, peaelled walla, etc. ; lots 
ef closet room; within easy reecb 
car and sea. Owner wishes to 
realise en this property and will 
sacrifies at * •«.«•*. ee terms %o 
suit.

The Griffith Col
nm nit

it. Piped _____ __ ________
11». splendid high lucaUua. close

•3.74#.
BUBY ROAD I Oakland» district)— 

Six-room. ' modern btuMBklRW* 
Synunt basement, furnace, built- 
in features, panelliag.. ma. let 
to* 12*. Tbts property to offered 
much below cost.

•*.••#.
VINTNO STREET Six-room. bWPY 

house on good let. handy ter 
schools, cere. etc.

•AIM-
NORTH QUADRA STREET—Five- 

room bungalow, with basement, 
lot 44X1#*. n splendid high loca
tion. bus service pant door; class 
to schools, etc.

•t.f ##.
DOUGLAS STREET (corner of 

. < Audley)—Just outside city limits, 
good seven-room house, with 
cernant basement and furnace, 
sepiiu tank, three tots in orchard. 
An exceptionally geed buy.

••,714.
CEDAR HILL ROAD—Modern, 

«ritn reoBi semi-bungalow, pan
elled walls. buUt-ln features, etc., 
good high location, handy for 
High School and car «ervlce.

WE WILL BB GLAD TO MAVB
YOUR LISTINGS OF HOUSES OR 

ACREAGE.

_

$winerton & Musgrave
444 Ybrt Street

Special
For a Few Dais Only

$600 Cash

In Garden Head, all cultivated, ee
terme, for 3444 per acre. Let ua 
•how you hew to make living ex
penses on this while working at 
your usual occupation In the city. 
You reach it from the City Mali to
18 minutes” w’uhout hurrying,

‘ r cere from (
It

taken 24 te come by —-------------
Bay. If you have or «an gel - 
email car you can follow this sug- gelation. See us sbeut'it In the
morning. S

Phones U«4 end 47*7.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORA- 
. TION. LTD..

Sixth Floor. B-C. Permanent I«oan 
Building.

Pecwres thin modem hems ron- •totTngTf 4 rooms large kitchen; 
op*ri fireplace ; built In fixtures;
?fTi ««•«« I»~~.»t. »l'h <•«,-
■5e; close te car-line. Balance 
»nly 112 84 per vmonth. Worth
investigating:

PRICE SLIM ONLY.

Veteran’s Realty
glbSBST A. HElNEKBT.

Homes for Sale
OOBOB DIBTBlCt—OW 

Bo.il »nt B~—**» 
ku.«,lo«. I room. flnloboF. foil 
basement. Ifc acre lot, 38 frutt 
trees, poultry house and run. only 
»;.i04. en terms

GORGE PISTRlCTr-Medorw 1- 
roem heme, with full basement. 
beamed mtitege.
eod two large lota fenced. 43.444.

f l re

nd r y tuna. d*»u*~ calMaga. 
panelled waits and large gnrege. 
Prtce •«.344. terms, 

t-

FAIRFIELD-» )»'»• ’
place, cement baa»meat, torn 
laundry tuba, beamed eelMi 

ll*d waits and large ear. 
» 44.244. terms. 

t.

1*14 Government St 

No phene Infermatiea given.

James Bay 
Bungalow

s Niagara Street
A VERY ATTRACTIVE SIX-ROOM 

BUNGALOW, en nice large let 
(34*134». facing eeutit This 
property at S3.344 to except least 
value; the house atone would 
cost quite 14.444 te build to-day. 
Ask te see It.

Heisterman, Forman 
& Company

K.

Apply to Owner

i;

Buy From the 
Owners’

BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, within one 
mile circle; ssvo car far*; stone 
well fence; lot 40x124. 13.744.
easy terms

7 ROOMED HOUSE. Fairfield dis
trict, concrete basement, furnace, 
etc., modern. Particulars on ap
plication.

ACREAGE- 144 a «free, good sell, ne 
reek, near School, etc. , 82.744.

44 ACRES, good fruit land. Include# 
small lake, trout fishing 32.044.

* |4l Snywird Building.

Map Specialists

■Sgriy h*‘

Be. IA «H (Mt t. I Mà

Gordon Head
Only n tew 4 and 7 acre tracta 

left In our sub-division. Close to 
schools and tram tine. Absolute*y 
no better strawberry and 
land can be procured.

R. B. Punneti & Co.
147-1 Pemberton Elk. Phone •*•#

EE; srww.-
ss

2JJÏ,. lue- lot: .PI..41A

•.«,« **a

OAK BAY--*i room ^ ^wlled 
£*^fTr beamed ©elllng. •«<.; built- 
wsl.1, ' and hot water h*t-
Ü. j?i? **• Pr‘c* ®°

p Hamilton A Son
** ( (||) its Pemberton Bldg.

.tRBET—New and n«#ru
»i?15,„ buesti.», ««I.I.IM •

These Are Real Snaps
FfeRNWOOD DISTRICT.

AN UP-TO-DATE COTTAGE, cen
tal air g » rooms with built-in 
features, open fireplace, bans-Sî« ,»d n-r-.- I« ‘«»llk
rrk.^Ul». I"'"* °*» “ “■

COTTAOB, ' 4 rooms thoroughly Modern, good baeomenu with lb 
acre of land. 38 fruit trees, 
chicken houses and runs. The 
price to only **.744.

ROUSE. 4 nil
Venlcoces. cement basement, fur-
wL isu**«,t»a afe
«.Ik., .'IM to tu .Oil .( hool. 
FT ic. ll.lt». terms to utul.

L. U. Conyers & Co.
4M View Street.

fut «SÛR. with shilmbf
1'... of roe*, and pmiltiy

f<Arawtog reo^diy»* rwam^ 

with
ree#s. >

)
STREET—Cl o* te 
new and modern » 

_ 1 bungalow. Prtee

,«m Tfi KENT

Brown & Belben

Immediate
Possession

FIVE-ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
ON OLIVER STREET.

OAK BAY
•1.444. •#•# CAS*-

A*S. Barton—Wise & Co.
rheae 3441. Ill Pemhertoa Elk.

I* ROOMED MOUSE, suitable tor 
vote bearding er rooming

„__see. Imposing appearance.
fine largo room», in good locality, 
close to Parliament Buildings and 
C. P. R- Docks and on the way 
to Outer Wharf. Large corner 
le# and clew in. therefore a geed 
speculative buy. For sale for 
amount of mortgage and ex- 
penaee. or Will lease te first-Clsee

SMALL STORE and 4 living reema. 
bath, toilet and gas stove, clew 
In. good business locality. Plate 
glass front and good appen/anve. 
Taxes lew. For sale at a bar
gain en terme like rest.

FIVE ACRE FARMS AT.0OOKB 
HIVER — AU geed tond, paru/ 
cleared, clew te C.M.R. étatisa, 
acboot. pest etOoe sad kata*, 
any water and Hoc trio Ugbt;

•swung < * 1,1 1 1 •»» «BMBBI
1,-M I see per sure. eaa/

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
-Ail cleared asd read/ te peaat. 
heavy binas loam, three-aaue 
«Kde, cioee le he. Slecvto and 
paved read, city water and a*ea
rn® tight. IM. one/ 1er ma

MARDI BAI —•#• aerea. Crew* 
grant of 1847. and carries CUAu 
2nd TUtitoK rights. s«.4e#l£ 
umber te sera wits uoOv 
OlAND tiF CADAR Ail geed 
•ell. with large area af ora., 
maUtDv w UAD. tiuaiaea stiver 
rues through property, ame 
erai creeaa. * ***• Pre»temuea 1er 
vemmuaiur wcuemenu utiar 
wanted.

GARDEN LOTS. With fruit tree*, h
__■ .. ■ I — — — Ltu...,

W. T. Williams

Owners of Property
•ribbing te shU their haws at e 
Sau pnw oea gwhe a quieh me hp 

phoning or noting with

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial HaaJu 

Oevernmeet and Tat*

Home Bargains
BANK STREET. OAK BAY-4 

roomed, fully modern, basement, 
etc.; full let; light taxes Oaly

HARRIET ROAD. NEAR BURN- 
gl DB—4 roomed bungalow, ail 
modern convenience», cement 
bas»ment ; large let; tow tax* 
Only I2.2M. assy terms.

MITCHELL STREET. OAK BAY— 
4 roomed, fully modern bungalow, 
renient basement, furnace, etc.; 
large tot. Only 4M44. easy

OAK BAT—Clew te care and wa. 
two 4 roomed cottage» with mod
ern convenience». In good condi
tion. both on on* let 44x12#. For 
,„lrk *al* #3.444 1er «• two.

fIVkFIBLD—OM mu, nr-

.1, mod... • Ml Iom. la
■ood condition, cement baseman t. jooa ^ma^3nly. M.I44, terms

FAIRFIELD—Cloo# In; 4 roomed 
bungalow, wment basement, piped 
for furnace, high peeltien. near 
ear. Only 4S.#44. terms

HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK BAY— 
4 roomed, tolly modern, furnace, 
seed locality, near car. geed let. 
Abarsal# at #1.444. eaa/ terms

Bagshawe & Co.
rheae its. •*• Sayward Bldg.

EL Ee Heath
mt Deuglaa Street.

F AIRFIELD—4-reem, modern hue 
gaiow. hardwood floors, ail bum- 
la feature#,, nice fireplace w»tb 
wat# ea tide. toll cement^ tow- » |

. situated in a choice dial new. and 1# 
a high iocatioa Oaly •«.*♦•. 
with 13.00* cash..

BUR LEITH—This very modéra. •- 
ream house, ait anted •* high 
ground, close to car and school; 
the bouse was ail built day# 
labor and could not be replaced 
fer II.«04 mere than we nr* see
ing; it has all built-in sftootsJ

’ fireplaces, lull basement, nice 
garueo all wt out in bulbp and 
shrubbery, a number lull bearing 
assorted fruit trow and a seed 
chicken house. This to •»* « 
best buys la the cny. unir *4.*#*«

OAK BAY—4-reem bungalow, situ
ated clew te Oak Bay car. all 
built-in effects hardwood ll»or», 
fireplace, full semen t basement 
and furnace, laundry trays. 0* • 
nice lot with gams*. v*i|' 
44.144. tors* .

E. E. Heath
II» D-asU. BUM.

Houses for Sale
ON COOK STREET*

•4. all fenced and having woodshed 
end eh le bee bouse. Prise #1.440. 
terms. 134* cash.

Five-room dwelling, with hath- 
ream and Iwrge basement. aU 
sewered, large lot. good auti. feneed 
and having ehiekA hou* Price
41.44#.

ON COWAN AVENUE 
Five-room, modern cottage, with 

basement, having cement fleer, fur
nace. eta; cement block tone# 4# 
let 44*124. Price #3.414.

Day & Boggs

LOST

LOST—On Wednesday afternoon, 
and pearl drop. Ft 
3*24 Y. Reward.

«i ibibbbb, ■ ruby 
rinder please Phase

1411 Richmond Ajwiw.

Christmas House Snaps
OFF FORT STREET. 

Modern 7 roomed heuw Just off
from JUT.II.. ««Ml. **U
planned, built-in features Price 
(Il OOS cash. Uslanre on mortgage 
at 7 per cent.) 13.64#.

JUST OFF BELMONT AYE 
Modern 4 roomed house, built-in 

l.t »♦«!!• Frlo. lJLM 
r>rK balance te arrange) 13.34*.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT. 
gU roofhed hou* hardwood 

floor* built-in feaiurea furnace, 
pnee (41.004 cash, balance te ar
range) #3.444.

MONEY TO LOAN

H. C. Dolby & Co.
434 View StrwL

LOST—Black Persian male eat. from 7#8
Newport Ate., oak May. Ft#nw rhwe 
8S64K1. when uni will be oaiied^fer 

__sud reward gives._____________
LEFT at Outer Wharf, terminus 4 paire

seeks requlrlag darning, itand knitted.
He sard. 441 Parry Street.________ «*34-37

LOST—Roys overcoat, to the eld Jail yard. Finder return 2431 R##* jgj

FOUND
FOUND—LadFs par* ooRtaihtog g8gh#J.

etc. Finder mai receive same at Ttown 
Office on proving property nod paytox 

- for this advt. dl4tf-34
PskATRS hetiew ground »« I 

pmir aboe. *13 Cermereax

ADYBBS^aJ-HETIMES
••"•EEElWWhIlhn’ii if Min «m

MONTEREY A VE—Choice resi
dence. strictly modern, contain
ing seven large room* fireplace 
In living room and den: groun.is 
attractive, with oak and orna» 
mental lores. splendid garage. 
Price #4.644.

F AI RFI E LD—Modern #r ml - bunga
low. with flvA splendid rooms and 
hall on ground fleer, and an up
stairs (unfinished) large enough 
for two largo bedroom». This 
house to particularly well On «sh
ed both Inside end outside, and Is 
excellent value at #1.6#0. reswa-

FOWL BAT—A six-room. *‘trac
tive house, altuata on a largo lot. 
commanding a magnificent view 
of th# sea. The rooms are Par
ticularly largo, well Ushted and 
attractive; low taxes we re- 

' i-mnBitnJ this as a first-clasa buy * at"#?.**®, reasonable terms.

SSi41
condition, at #2.440. terms • Call 
and get particular».

built* and planned and In Dr»t 
“-ditiun, the ground» arc

atoar-ssaa asSrvrtVu'S:

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

444 Union Bank.

Oliphant Avenue
SBTBN ROOM WOUB*. • MM; 

tienally large del. full oemeat 
toNmtut furnace. tube. two
(allot», (•hinemaa*# room, three 
Dreplae* beilt-la faaluraa. and t», -til Itititil M.M CML 
...i Y en couver streets rnw re-
Km » »».»*•• * *~

A. A. Mekarey
tn-i krnH bus-

Bakery and Grocery
for Sale

A FIRST-CLASS BAKERY AND 
GROCERY STORE on the cerner 
of Oak Bay Avenue and Fell
Street, well equipped even cap
able of 1.444 loaves per day. a 
modern, eevln-rootn house con
nected. Tbe whole property_te
v. «>1.1 »• » »ti“« !?
particulars and examination ap

ply te

Charles F. Eagles
Bhtranee Saywyd Block.

Phone 4111.

HOUSES PON SALE
FOR SALE—Beautiful raeldeaca • room», 

tin te Government House, hardwood 
float# hot enter heat, built-in effects 
cement basement and all modern con
veniences. beautiful garden wlih large 
oak trees, leonto. orchard and garage, 
taxes comparatively email, owner moat 
sell owing te overdue mortgage. Apply I? •Ownar.** P. u. Ro* 373, victoria.

FOR MALE—4-room house, near school.
Victoria Weal. 11.1*0; M®u cash, bal-
;.c .rr.»E.d, J. r. *•»«««.
Its an«l *«1R d3»-J4

lidlUB roll BAL» Id '•
,- uiA mm » coins coacera First Hoot, 
dm tog loom. ■ sluing room, suite of
____ con Lain lux anting ream. beUreewKTkiM^7mLnd floor. i Mm 
hath and toilet, hqt aad oold haier to 
Heh bedroom, third fleer. 1* bedroenm 
hath aad t«dl#L bet aad eeto «rater to 
eneh non. basement. 8 hot wnter tor 
oaeea. 1 Chinaman* room (3 bed»). 
Outside Haleb, rough cast ee wire lain. 2S*# by 14*. Fries $S».4#4. terma 
apply The Royal Trust Cesapany. 344 vETeu Mask Building. Phene 4744.

n*»tf-84

HOUSE FOR SALE—Sacrifice It auld this 
week; 4-room, modern huuae. cement 
foundation, gas. furnace, good lot. tree», 
garden, large garage, mile circle, near 
care. 13.444. easy terms Owner. t*le- 
uhone 4473IÙ dJt-2i

MEN. MERE S A BARGAIN FOR YOU—
Good, well built and well designed, 4- 
ruom bungalow ef pleasing exiarler and 
fine view, nice high lot 102x44 feet, 
cioee to Quadra bus line. Builder spent 

* natae |2.048 on this property and went 
bîoke. leaving some finishing t# do 
Houee has been occupied for 3 year* and 
la quit* comfortable. Immediate poa- 
Maaion. Prici #1.344. about V, eaah.
K5»c. «ll.n.onihir. T. J-. *<*»»«>';
234 Pemberton Bldg. di* -•

FOR BALE—A lovely home, 4 rooms, *

y°.r.,“ii5=r^^n-rS«"Ss

WANTED—HOUSE»
WANTED—-Close In. small, modern, tor- 

«lahed house, for married «oupl*. no SSSwnSwSw. BO, !... Tim™

WILL PAY CASH *>r 4 « J-togP »»*«••
or bungalow. Fairftold #r Oil "Jj 
price not to exceed #4.444. Apply
417». Tim#».

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—To rent, small <#*•-•

dwelling house and barn, clos* 
lor la- Hex 364. Time*. d3*-44

ROOM AND BOARD
HUN ACCORD. 844 Prince»» Avanu^

LIVESTOCK

Northwestern Creamery Co 1
*tll Breed Street.

The Live Poultry Sleset

Feature te rest ter .14 t* 1» hand ante#
Agents for the De Level Separator. The 

beet hr test. Ask ee for bookie*

BERT PRICES PAID for poultry. Sen- 
view Poultry Perm. 431 Dallas Road- 
VicteHa. Phene 4M. ml«-33

EXCHANGE
▲ VBRT CHOICE VIEW LOT at the 

Gorge, eerner. 40x1*4. to trade for small 
feur-pamanger car. Harman. 744 Fort.

motor CYCLES AND BICYCLE»
WANTS IT—lndlas wYM.

Apply Ht» rrnnM »■»«■ 1*~H
.AVKU-Utt MlCtVLBK «PM

lslesd Vuleanlsàag aad Cî ole Werfu* 
441 Tates StraeC______________________ *#

KXUKLAluR—Msodereee aad CHeetojE
rf^^Sup^^aMV4r^rYa^

C. C. A M. Imperlal Bteyelw S41-H iffS
Feeder Cyelemetera ........... .. - Hf
Mudguards, per pair ............. LfS H*
üz*zésss.'.wjsLte -jj .-a

<SajYugSfegfr"tot"*tottT
4M Tatw St>ee*WOWK* »■■■ W*1

FURNISHED SUITES
FOR RENT—-Furnished. S reamed flat. 41*

Ferry Street. James Bay telew^b^L

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. BaU#«Rk
Court. Oak Bay. Phone 3744. dlHf»M

Business and Professional 
Directory

•ABY CARRIAGE *P*CIAU*T*
JOWRS A Ctk. T. E. TM Fert tore* fto‘

BATHS
VAPOR RATM» - M*W% CMiraimdp. 

electrolysis. Mr* Marker. MI Few Et. 
Pheee HR _______ _________X

BROKERS
McTA V IBM RROR. Mil

Custom brokers, shipping aad 
Ug agents Tet 341A *
»r«M représentât I vee. P.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR»

HKfAlKS. tiiti.uw. .«"• **4
luuru, wumel* Irw. A BIjTtL 
carpenter. Phoae «343L 4*3*4?

Office and Store Fittings
Supplied at Short Notion, 

bash. Frames. Mouldings, all sUm ef 
Lumber te order at

W. F. Drysdole's
i,u Non! ru* BL rto«. m

c. BILM BOROUGH, bunder and eea- 
tractor. Alterations and repaire, office 
asd store fitting», estimates, plan# 
given. Phcn# 4>l«. *443 Wark R It

A. LÜCIUJI-
tmul»T*îw «tiCmdl HmA. fti»

(Returned ■«iiunvi, 
CARP BN TERM AND BUlLDI

CARPENTER AND BUIL 
kail. Alterations, r 
leaky raefe repaired 
Phene 17*3. Eetimale# tr#R

CARPMRINK 
Bolden, me 
• »44L

AND JOMRUM1—A 
Cash St- Tet IS#3.

BOOKS

Jay * 447
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CM1MNBVB Clean ED—Defective
Wm Neel. |»|4 Quads

CHIMNEY SWEEP—Kirk. 
Phone M»»H. ' •V,
bourne Street.

er, *48* Shel-
tione 1811. J23-47

CHIMNEY SWEEP—H. Noble. Oakmeunt 
Rond. Phone 4784X1. AI4-4T

CHILDREN t OUTFITTERB
(.XlbL'KKN’8 AND LADIES' OUTFIT;

CLEANERS
ROBE CLEANERS AND TAILOR*. 18##

Bianeherd Street. Phene 441*__________
TVK1U STEAM DT

CENTRAL CLEANER*—

m WUKK»—Cleaning 
» 1441) 8#4 Yntee It

"RSLY!
UNION CLEANBRS-^i

niteratinea •K?-

COLLECTION»
T» T r. (MCUNNIU.1. MBKCaNTIUB
"obnct. u» î: St
met M W KM* d ™* *• •»-
toc Usa. ae pay.

CHIROPODISTS
MARIN EL IdO approve 

Hersa <MC*>. «Mf# 
tlclana Phoae *477. Ht keyword

JONES. TL*

PERSONAL.
Centra^

■■Mk— babcamy «t«f jKfsWB
ALWAYS SAFB t# #e#d S Demie- epedy. Mr. B. H. Berber, l^# Na‘to

----------  ey order. Five dollar* Hospital. Leaden. SH Jeaea RuLd.
» 36 phoae 8444.

- Ai
■î*i
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Business and Professional 
Directory (Continued)

NOTARY PUBLIC
UAU.NCE. W. O.. notary public sod U 

an ce agent.- Room >01, tilbben-1 
H Mr City, «mburban. end farm la

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
HUMAN * SWITZKK, custom» brokera 

Receiving anti torwardtnE' 64« Fort St- 
Telephone 1?S«_________,_______________  "

CHIROPRACTORIÜL.
tW/3 A. 'KELLY AMD JCSTKU.it R. 

KELLY. IOl-a-20 SaywarU Block. 
Phones: Office, 4140, houea. 6454 R

■R8.er*«
atr Bids

CURIOS
bCPKK* UiJlTl MS—We bug or

DENTISTS

FRASER. DR. W. F.. *01-1 Stobart-Peaoe 
Block. Phone 4104. office huure. 0.S0 
a m. to O p. m..

____ _ ___ __«ris, dei____  _____
Jewell Block, cor. To tee and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria B. C.
Office. 001; Residence lit

DETECTIVES
k. V. DETECT! VM AUKNCI — Every de 
a script ion ef legitimate detective bueineae 
1 nodertakea Pbeoe 4414. *11 Mioben- 

Bcne Bid a V

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL kNUEAVKR. Stencil Cutter

Boat! Bag--------  *------- - *’*
kharf Street.

PBOTU ENGRAVING—Half-tone and liae 
cala Times Knars v lag Department 
Phone 1000.

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING.

u oVeino and cleaning

Eixï DÏB WORKS—The largest dyeing 
and cleaning works in the Previaoa 
We call end deliver. Geo. McCaaa Pro
prietor. 044 Port Street. Tel. 74

YOKOHAMA CLEANERS — Dyeing and 
cleaning. Fort Street. Oak Hay Junc
tion Phone 1417. 47

foot) c
WORKS.

CLEANING AND DYKING
43A Yateo ft Phoao 411A .47

ELECTRICIANS
COX A- DOUOALL electriclana Meters 

bought. eolO. repaired, Eeumatee given 
1er re- winding mol ora armatures and 
cells, elevator repalra Phones; Office, 
Wt: private. »U»R. Milk

FISH
D. K. CHONG KAN Ed. LTD.—Pun. poul

try. fruit and vegetables «•* Brough- 
ten St. Phone 141.

FURNITURE MOVERS
IBM HllfOKdT EQUIPMENT t motor i In 

town, cheap ratea The befety tilorage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone 417. Night phone 
4ML ,‘OlStf

E. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Port Su

UÀY ACETYLENE WtLDJNG

CAST IRON, brnea steel end aluminum 
welding. H. Edward*. Ill Courtesy BL

PAINTING

PAINTING kaleoralning. peperhaagi _
J. J Rose. Peru broke and Quadra Phone

'"OïïfTfm^SatîJfàcïîon "

E. MORNING, Phone 4241L 
TUGS. JONES. Phone 6014L

PLASTER
Frank. THOMAS. plasterer. Repairing, 

eta; prices reaoonnbla Phone (111 
Rea. 1740 Albert Avenua

PIANO TUNING

A. CRESS WELL
ê Expert Plano Tuner.

Old Country Pianos a Specially. 
Phone early 4141.

*4* YATES STREET.

C. P. COX. piano tuner Graduate of the 
SeBooT tW tho Blind.— Ilntïfga —**♦ 

- South Turner Street. PhonemiL. J4-47

PLUMBING AND HEATING

LET US^ STOP THAT

The Colbert 
Plumbing 

I it- Heating Co.

UA8EMPRATZ. A. XL. < 
474 end 46lfx. °

HOCKING—James Bay. 4M Toronto».»!. 
Phone *771. Ranges connected. Coils

to first Presbyterian Churcht. Plumb
ing and healing, general repalra esti
mates. Phone lSS.<L 41

MOVE Your! FURNITURE by motor or
taasa^ prices reasooabla J. D. W luiama

f LORI STS
BROWN S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD.. 

•It View Street. Cut flowers. Wedding
bouquets, désigna full line of pet pianta

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Bl C. FUNERAL CO. I Hayward1 el. LTD.. 
7*4 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment ae required. h.m banner a
let. 2414, 1114, HIT, nil.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 
LTD.. 1114 Quadra Street. Tel. 1»H-

[MUMRlh. FRANK U. 14X4 Vjuadra SL 
Fine lunerni lurnlnhlnga Graduate of 
U. ■. College ol Embalming. office 
1 «g. 4*4. open day and night.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 

lur. *114 Government til Phone ltll.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small oaa

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw 
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colquits t»L

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS, «14 

Sliest, phone 1ST*. A. A WUooa

HOTELS

TUB

WBSTHOLMB

MIG. BRIGHT LOBBY 

Popular Prlcea

W. R. ME.N/.lKti A CO—Plumbing and 
heating. Full line ef euppuee. Phone 
*•11. 411 Cormorant Street. 44

TYPEWRITERS

paired. a*f 
changed. Some snaps in need machines
Phone IMS: 74* Yates Street: Room 944

•wiwy*ws»4Wrîan'-nijaiP»Ai
repalra rentals: rlMwni for alt at- 
chines United Typewriter Co.. LU. 
71» Fort SU. Victoria. Phono UR

VETERINARY

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM 
wmwa HMmII^ aeourwd,

WATCHMAKERS A REPAIRERS

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and nunt 
luring Jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

TtiB TYRB SHOP—Vulcanising 
paire. 1*14 Bianahard street.

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone .**1*. US Yates Street.

Island WindowCleaningCo
•The Pioneer Firm.*1 

We doè’t advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

Our Auto Service la at Year Commend,

W. IL Hughes, Prop*

WOOD AND COAL

WOOD. WOOD—The famous shipyard 
wood. $• per cord. Jack Paine. Phone 
«27. J11-4T

Times Special Tuition Ads.
DANCING

ment Alth Blanche Boyd. Phon* 24I7R
--------  1* dwf-r

DANCE fpublic) every Saturday evening. 
• 1» to ll.U. Alexandra Ballroom 
Osard • orchestra. Blanche Boyd, a

la Victoria, classe» every aftei 
evenings 7-». Tel. »7i 
hours Lorraine Danois 
Panders and Bianahard

LANGUAGES

FRENCH. ITALIAN. SPANISH—By a re
turned soldier. Address A. BleadL *14 
Hihben-Boita Bldg.

MUSIC

R. J. NOTT. *7* Yates Street 
and heating.

BRkKKT, ANDREW. 1114 Bianahard. 
Plumbing and heating pupp|lea. Tel. •!•■

PLLMB1NU AND
4694L »r *44. B. F

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT * 8BCUB1- 
TlKti COMPANY—Fire, marine, auto
mobile and life insurance. New oilmen 
Moody Block, cor. Yateo and Broso Sta

GILLESPIE. UAflT A TODD. LTD.— Fire.
auto. plate glass. fonda accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. Ill Fort 
St. Phene 404*. 

LEEMiNU BROS.. LTD., real estate 
Insurance. 1114 Bioad at., epp. tit 
eeFs. Ltd. Fire and Ufa «usure 
Kept» collected Tel 74*.

Carlin Studio of Music 
and Violin Shop

. «Rf 11AK F. CARLIN.
1421 Richardson St. 

t Below Government House). 
VIOLIN, Plano and Vocal lemons 

given. Former violin teacher for Si. 
Ann’s Academy and 5-year pupil of 
Bandy School of Music. Italian 
methoAi used for vocal. Terms, *1 
per half hour leeeon. Phone «95*.

MISS ELEANOR A BARFOOT. LRA.lt.. 
A.H.T.C.L.. solo hnrptet. receives pupils 
for plane, harp, theory of muele. »*« 
Oliver Street. Oak Bay. Phone 4171L

DOMINION ACADEMY MUS.. 1 
Cook. Mdme. Webb. M I S M.

fiant», theory. U* R. A. M. 4 
bone 1*21.

riANu. SL>
A.L.C.M.. ill* North Park SL
117X.

F. C. SYMONS, pianist and organist, epea 
to engagements Plano logeons, roaaoa- 
able ■ tenue. *74* Davie. Street. Pkaae

SHORTHAND

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING (XX. ltM Gov
ernment tit. Phone Ml. Aaaea and 
garbage removed.

SHIP CHANDLERS

«oestre euppUee.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

HOUSE MOVERS
letimkti

MHTCHER. sower and eerneat work. 
In 7 Haul la in. Phone 477#L

SHOE REPAIRING

JUNK

V BIB RAN JL’Mv CO.—T*(o returned boys 
are open to buy all kin-la of Junk. Write 
1316 Wftprf Strre% or Phone .431. J17-47

KODAK HOSPIT. L
DBVXLopfNG. printing and enlarging 

«ana promptly. Special attention te
n»a*f orders. Tel) your troubles te an 
That is our business. Maynard a,
pleaeet pbotegrapber. 71« P*^<iora, St.

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE A MCGREGOR. LTD.. 

Established Over Thirty Years.
Lend Surveyor». Civil Engineers

Financial Agent». Timber Brokers 
1214 Langley St. Phone 2414.

* 47

LAUNDRIES
MEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 3416-17 

North Park, expert launderera. L. D. 
McLean, manager Tel. SSS*

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, bar rioter-et-iaw. *4 

Union Bank Building.

LIME
LIME tot farm and garden delivered in 

any quantify. Ruse beak Urns Ce. Pheae 
Belmont IX P. O. I*«x 114*

LIVERY STABLES
MRAY » STABLES. Ill Johneea. Livery, 

bearding, hacha, express wngeaa etc. 
Phone 149.

MASSAGE

___ NTS—Dewsing radiant beat ap
paratus i the only one In Western Can
ada». 405 Campbell Bldg.. TeL 4227. 
|7t«. Mr. “ ------and Mias Ellison. a»-47

_ MILL WOOD

Cross Brothers
Mill Wood
Card weed. Kindling and

Office. 71» Brought»» SL. Victoria. B C. , 
Business Pboue Ml. Rea. Pheae *7»1L I 

II» HroLghton SC l«2l Bay SC
a v. cross r. s. cross

Returned Soldier».

METAL WORK AND ROOFING
OFOP1K6. g-noke pipe, tanka, radiators

repaire. Un. elate, tar reefUu 
"Biaser" hot air furnace
given epecial attention. b. a Plunkett. 7114 Rock

Nywa ^1474,

MULTIGRAPHING

cr , price Hate, ticket», l

MANNING. *.. 416 froua

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
math an -»r levy.

Jewelry, musical and naui 
ment», taola. eta Tel. 4 444.

till Govern no

READ THRt—Meet prices given for led lee 
and gents caat-off clothing. Pheae 
»>«7. or call 7gp YatSe Street.

WE FAY absolutely top prices for 
caat-off clothing. any kind, tooia fto< 
heaters, furniture, eta Phone 1114.

WASTE NOTHING—We buy rage, benea 
bottlea sacks eld magasine», old news
papers. rubber Urea rubber shoes, old 
metals and anything you halve as use 
for Phone 4744. or write Wia Alien. 
1*2* Itoae Street. 47

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt. wardrobe 
dealer, of ..Winnipeg, and falgary. la open 
to ouy and sell high-- lass ladles', gents 
and children's clvthlçg, evening and 
party dresses, special offers for gentle
men e clothes. We pàT tpvt cash to any 
amount. Business done strictly private. 
Mrs. Hunt will call herself to any ad
dress. or call at *12 Jonnaon tit., second 
house up from Bianahard. Phone 4441.

114-47

SPORTING GOODS
W N LKNFEST»—dluoa. ammunlUon

end fldhltkg tackle Phone 3101. 647
Johnson/ Street. 47

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1*11 Government 
Street. «hot ihand. typewriting, book 
keeping thoroughly taugbC B. A. Mac 
ml Hah. prlncleaL Phone *74.

TUITION
SHORTHAND, typewriting. secretarial 

training, experienced teacher, late Im
perial - service; vacancy for resident 
pupil; Oak Bay. Phone 2«91L. d24-47

NAVIGATION TAUGHT — Candidates 
coached for examination», masters and 
mates D. 8. Jonee-KvaoA Phone 2*111» 
«46 Michigan Street. 12-47

Lodges

K. OF P —Far Went Victoria Lodge. Me. 
I. lad and 4th Tbura. K. ef P. Hall 
A. O. H. Hardmg. Lk.*, 14w« Govern-

SON8 OF ENGLAND. BS—Ledge Ales- 
andra. 11*. meets let and Srd Thuro- 

. days. A. O. F. Hall, Broad Street 
President, B. Gough. Sill High view »\ 
Secretary. J wn.lth. 1174 boa view a va 
Hillside. VlelUng brethera welcome.

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds ef 
repairs end alterations. Make gua 
stocka, bore, brown and blue barrels 
We buy and sell first class suns, rifles 
sad automatic pistols, i'heae lilt: **14 

-government.

STENOGRAPHERS

«ISS B. EXHAM public stenographer, 
is* Central Bonding. Phone ift*. 47

MRS. 1» J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph
er. ••! B. C. PsrinAaeat Lena Midg 
Phone 6448.

SURVEYORS

SWANN EL A NOA-KJBti—B.C. Land Swr- 
voyore and Civil Kn**neer#. 1*44 Govera- 
men: Street; phene *77. Architectural.
engineering ana commercin' draughting.

41

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS.

BROWN, exclusive tailor 
1er. Phone 1117, 7*1 For

TAXIDERMISTS

BIO OAMB HEADS, rug» » specialty. All 
eleases taxidermy Wherry A Tew. «I» 
Panders. Phene *4*1.

TRANSFERS

THE CITY TRANSFER. «II Discovery 
PhOW4 I77L - AM-47

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

rkeleeale end fetali dealer*. 4a auM 
caavA t ags «uyLxiewMbre gpoodo Te| 4IS

ADVERTISE M .JHEMUES)-

land registry act.
Section 24.

In the Matter of the Northeasterly H 
Acres of Section 23, Corte» Island. 
Sayward District.

Proof having been filed in my office 
of the loss of the Certificate of Ind«- 
feasibie Title No. 28053-1 to the above 
mentioned lande In the name of Cameron 
Lumber Company. Limited, and bearing 
date the fourteenth day of May, 1*17,1 
hereby give notice of. my Intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month from 
the lir>t publication hereof to Issue to 
the said Cameron Lumber Company, 
limited, a fre.sh Certificate of lndefega- 
..ible Title in lieu of Much lost Certificate.

Any person having any Information 
with reference to Much lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.

Luted at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, British Columbia, thin twelfth 
day of December, 1919.

FRANK J.dBTACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

No. «11S.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Private Bille.
Notice le hereby given that the time 

limited by the Rule of the House for 
presenting petitions for Private Bills 
w ill expire on Monday, the 9th of Febru
ary. 1920.

Private Bills must be presented on or 
before Thursday, the 19th day of Febru
ary. 1920.

Reports from Standing or Select Com
mittee* on. Private HilD must be matte 
on or before Thursday, the 2«th of Feb
ruary, 1.920. e _

Dated-UeAsOStb Say of December. 1*** 
.. . . THORNTON FLLU —■

Clerk. Leglalalive Assembly.
' «««a* - MO «134

NOTICE.

Arrears ef Teaee on Motor 'Care.
Notice is hereby given that arrearw of 

Personal Property Tax on Motor Car» 
are required* to be paid forthwith. 
this tax will not be levied by the Pro
vincial Assessor for 1920 it 1* necessary 
to close the Motor Car Roll. Present 
okmers are liable for all arrears due on 
a motor car. Proceedings will be insti
tuted If arrears are not paid within one 
month. ■>■*

Personal Property - Tex erreàrs on 
Motors should be paid before making 
application for 1

FRANK J. SEHL, 
Provincial Collector of Taxes.

Victoria, B. C.. Dece/nber

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 24.

In the Matter of Let 12. Subdivision ef 
Lets 2 end 3. In Block “J," Victoria 
City, Plan 1216.

Proof having been filed In my office 
of the loee of Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title numbered »9«»-I to the above 
mentioned lot. in the luune of James 
Ferguson Armstrong and bearing date 
the let day of October. A. D. 1*11, I 
hereby give notice of my Intention at 
the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
to the saM James Ferguson Armstrong 
a fresh certificate of Indefeasible Title 
In lieu of such lost certificate.

Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost certificate 
of tIUe is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.

Dated at the- Land Registry Office, 
Victoria. B. C., this 9th day of t>ecem-
**' A D" KHANK J. ST AC POO UC.

Registrar-General ef Titles^

What Is the World 
* Cdfiïîrig To ? ^

THE VALUE OF CRISES.

By Harold. Begbie In The London 
Daily Chronicle.

LAND HEOISTUr ACT.

Section 24.

In the Matter of Let 16. of Section S1, 
Fairfield Farm Estate, Victoria 
City. Map «76.

Proof having been filed In my office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
7432-1 to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Joseph McFarland, bearing 
date the 24th day of September. 1*11, I 
hereby give notice of my intention, at 
the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof, to 
Issue a fresh Certificate of TIUe in lieu 
of such lost Certificate.

Any person having any Information 
with reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, British Columbia, this twenty- 
eighth day of November, 191*.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE. 
Registrar-General of Titles

No. 734«.

NOTICE.
I. tleorge W. Bellamy, of Edmonton. 

Alberta, will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife. Clara 
Bellamy, formerly of *50 Hey wood Ave.. 
Victoria. B. C . as she has left my bed
**(iSB> GEORGS W. BELLAMY.

No. 16«.

City Market Auction
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

To-Morrow, 2 p.m.
Two Cows, including: fine Jersey- 

Ay reshire. « years, fresh with calf at 
foot; quantity of chickens, plants and 
other goods.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY f 
Phene 24S4 Auctioneer

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

REMOVAL NOTICE
We beg to announce that we are 

now in our new salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue
Our next sale will be the flrfct week 

in January due notice of which will 
appear later.

We can now receive goods any day 
of the week. Our sales days will be 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

MAYNARD à SONS
Phone 817 Autioneers Phone 837

•‘Deaf me,'1 said my Aunt, smooth
ing hcr slrtrt,^ which l» Jiy po. means 
of an apron brevity, “what 'la the 
world coming to?**

I* » «BMttffl.HMSfe.
haa been asked for hundreds and 
hundreds of years; but the world, 
dear Aunt, in spite of it, never comes 
to anything much.".

. “It doesn't know what its wants to 
come to,*’ she remarked firmly;' and I 
bowed my head In admiration of her 
wisdom.

» "The world,'* said she, taking up 
hér wool and needles, "is so stupid 
that sometimes I lose all patience 
with it In a sudden emergency it is 
wonderful; but for the business of 
daily life It is as stupid as a donkey.

How Is the World to Knew.
“Take England! When the war 

came it did magnificent things. Why? 
Because it knew what it had to do. 
And because it knew what it bad to 
do, It was easy to do 1L Again, when 
the strike came it knew what it had 
to do. and it did the tiling splendidly 
—Just as I am doing this lady's coat 
splendidly. What sort of a garment 
should I ~prod uce, do ydii ' suppoSS, IT 
at one moment my peedles were mak
ing this very Indifferent wool into a 
scarf, then into a pair of socks, and 
then into a Jumper? If you don't 
know what you are* doing, you can 
never do anything weiL"

“But how is the world to know," 1 
asked, "what it should be doing, when 
we are still quarreling over a de
finition of life?'*
, “We are still quarellng over all 
sorts of definitions," said my Aunt; 
"but that does not prevent us from 
action. We eat; we«s,wash; we love; 
we have babies. Landor has sum
med up for all sensible people the 
proper aim and end of true morality 
and true religion, and he might have 
added of true politic*. It is to pro
duce as much happiness as we can, 
and to prevent as much misery.

Everybody’s Business.
“And he goes on to say that If men 

would permit their minds like their 
children to associate freely together, 
if they would agree to meet one an
other with smiles and frankness, in
stead of suspicion and defiance, the 
common stock uf intelligence and of 
happiness would • be- centupled.

Intelligence I will tell you. It is 
working to a*pattern."

"And. the pattern for the world?** 
“The pattern for the world," replied 

■ *’YL*W*t mw 
excellence. It’s no use «fiddling about 
with thç conventions -A man may 
keep all the Commandments, and yet 
be a perfect nincompoop. , Who 
wouldn't ten thousand times rather 
be King David, with.aM hii blemishes, 
than >Edward the Confesbor?

“What the world has got to #> Is 
to believe Itself In an eternal crisis 
and organize all its forces ffor Pet» 
faction. TBit, and not till then, hu
manity will gtt what younfc. people 
call a move on."

WHAT HAVE »

YOU
TO SELL

, We pay the highest price» 
-for second-hand furniture.

Fort St. Exchange
141 Fart SL

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

unraro and on.

. It was the preliminary canter be
fore the bicycle fhee, and Joues had 
the misfortune to get punctured.

“What are you going to do now 7"
♦aked one pWts ^ .

And Jones replied; i will have to 
Ye-tyre-,**-"»" --. - tretnrrlgfft1 "IT

of course It would. The whole thl g 
is to think of the common stock of 
those things. Our industrial pros
perity should be everybody's business, 
because without It there must be less 
happiness and a lower intelligence. 
We should all work together for the 
wealth of Great Britain, with smiles 
and frankness, and without suspicion 
and defiance.'*

“As we did in the war with Ger
many," I commented.

"And as we did during the railway 
strike. 'Why, bless my soul, during 
the strike everybody Jn this village, 
which was cut off from the post and 
the press, was running about with 
news for their neighbors, and those 
who had cars and carriages and were 
going into the town offered to shop 
>or those neighbors.

Organizing Kindness 
“Now, if we can do this for an 

emergency, why can’t we do it for 
ordinary existence? Instead of run
ning about with scraps ef news, why 
don’t we run about with books and 
magazines? Why don’t we organize 
Ttnyeure and fun and happiness? 
Wg can organise a milk supply during 
a strike; we can organize a peaceful 
nation for war during an upheaval In 
Europe; why shouldn't we organize 
our common dally life and make it 
kin'!, friendly, intelligent and Jolly" 

“You would like a T. M. C. A. hut 
in every village?"

"1 am always thinking," she replied, 
"of the common stock of Intelligence 
and happiness. I want to see it 
centupled. 1 am quite certain we 
cannot even double It while we re 
vert to a selfish Individualism di
rectly a crisis is over. During a crisis 
we are all out of doors doing things 
for other people; directly a crisis is 
over we go Inside, shut the door, and 
sit down to grumble about our ser
vants and to talk scandal about our 
neighbors. What can come of that?

Lessen for Humanity. x 
"If J were superstitious or old- 

fashioned, I should say that the war 
had been ‘sent/ and the strike had 
been 'sent,' in order to teach humanity 
what It must do to centuple the com
mon stock of Intelligence and hap
piness. It must know what it is seek
ing; and when It has decided that 
question, it must put Its back iqto 
the realisation of its desire.

"We wanted to beat the Germans; 
and we beat {hem. We wanted to 
feed ourselves during the strike, and 
we did feed oerselves. If we Said as 
a nation, ‘We want to increase enor
mously the common stock of happi
ness and intelligence;' we should cer
tainly succeed in our jkirpoae.**

“But, my dear Aunt." I complained, 
sadly, “who Is to decide what is hap
piness ?"

"Any sane person with a sound 
digestion," she replied.

“Nine men love what I hate," .1 
quoted. %

"I'm very glad to hear it," she cut 
In. “for 4t shows there la a majority* 
on the sldb of virtue.” And then 
with-her knitting suspended and her 
head raised, she looked at me, and 
said: "The greatest force in the world 
Is public opinion. It is something 
that moves. The safety of the world 
lies in educating that great force to 
move iq the right direction. And the 
right direction for the human race 
is towards greater Intelligence and 
greater1 happiness.

Mr. Asquith on Task 
- of Liberalism

AN EDITOR'S CREED.

From The Dally Chronicle.

WHAT DOES Y0ÜB MONEY BABN7
i I* per $100 at the Bank.

$8 to $7 per $100 when Invested in first-class ,
■ 3085ZX8 -

"Our securities are just as safe and Just as marketable 
as a bank deposit. They earn you ovec double bank in
terest. Consult our Bond Department.

BURDICK BROTHERS S BRETT, Limited
• Stock and Bond Brokers

Pemberton Bldg. Hotel Vancouver Bldg.,
Victoria, B. C. Vancouver, p. C.

JXSJ-Xt.W.oS" -*uM«cn— — -  -------—-
ROM CITY OF CALGARY 7% BONDS

_ Due June 1st.. 1928.
Interest and principal payable in Canada and New York.

Price 106.85 to. yield «.02%.
British American Bond Corporation Limited

rhoM Ilf. ro Fort 8trML
 Established 1901. *

At a dinner recently tendered to 
Mr. A. G. Gardiner, the late editor 
of The London Daily News, Mr. 
Asquith1 presided over the proceed
ings. which took place"at the Nation
al Club. - ^ ^ , .. . .

Proposing the toast of "Our Guest, ’ 
Mr. Asquith said that for him to act 
as chairman at a banquet in honor 
of a distinguished Pressman was a 
new experience and perhaps a new 
departure. Among ^he many roles 
which had been laid xlown by auth
ority for the well.-regulated Ijfe of 
an ordered public man there was 
none which he had more frequently 
violated than Jhat which some people 
regarded as the most sacrosanct of 
all. and that waa that they Cultivated 
the Press. (Laughter.)

The Preea waa the mos| ardous of 
profession», and It had always en
listed the best brains. A man who 
gained the editorial chair waa exposed 
perhaps more in this pursuit than 
in any other to the temptation of 
irresponsible power. That tempta
tion had not been abused by their 
guest. (Cheers.) If he were asked 
what was the moat distinguishing 
characteristic of Mr. Gardiner as an 
editor, he would be disposed to 
answer that while he had been ex
posed to continuous, many-sided 
contacts with all the forces and cur
rents that had been at work in this 
age—which had been regarded as an 
age of s^ovement and upheaval—he 
had never been a detached neutral 
onlooker.

Inspired by an Ideal.
Mr. Gardiner started with a creed, 

and he had not departed from it. HI» 
articles were always inspired by an 
ideal, and he had always been A hard 

AntfT but a clean hitter.

I will t«;i you. It Is tile mom al wife, go towards waiting

"In the trying and testing experi
ence of the Igst twelve months," 
added Mr. Asquith. "Mr. Gardiner 
has shown us an admirable example 
of constancy and courage. We had 
to ch04>se, and I «ay it deliberately.1 
between Liberalism as we have al
ways understood it, as we have prac
ticed It, as we have fought for It. 
and ae we must practice and fight for 
it in the future—cheers)—we had to 
choose between that and what was 
In effect, whatever " it may have 
been in intention, an organized and. 
as it turned out for the moment but 
only for the moment a successful at
tempt to stifle its voice, paralyse Us 
authority, and neutralize its effective

Living From Day to Day.
"What is the result? Look around 

and you will see it. Cabinet Govern
ment superseded. Parliamentary au
thority a cipher, the House of Com
mons itself a caricature of the real 
ojffnion of the nation.

"\ÿe live politically from day to 
day, I might say from hand to mouth. 
We live upon what? Upon phrase», 
upon expedience, and upon improvl-

" There never was a clearer or more 
urgeht call to all that is best and 
most vital to the Liberalism of the 
country to take up and pursue with 
renewed faith and with redoubled 
ardor the great task to which Mr. 
Gardiner had devoted his public life.]* 
(Cheers.)

Mr. A. G. Gardiner, who received 
an ovation, said he did not regard 
their tribute as one for himself, but 
as one for all those who In the time 
of darkness and convulsion had the 
privilege of keeping the light burn
ing and the flag flying.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKÉT

- I2ee:, 2» —Oats closed He. to
hJShet; barley. 2%c. to *%e. higher;

* hi h *r t0 4<?- h,eher- ry9 lc- to-X
Open High Low » Close

»1% *2%
S7< **<

May

1*7*153V

1*1

156 1*3*4

'.il
2*7%
15<%

m
-Cxgfl pn. es ‘ tîâf»—T*c“ W .HVq ; TT 

w «*; extra I feed. 84%; 1 feed. 17; 3 
feed. *4 ; track, 86%.

Harter—* C. W.. 14Î4U i <L W.. 1«81U 
rejected, 111%; feed. 131%; track. 161%.

Flax—1 NVW. C. 472; 2 C. W . 468; 3 
c.-w,. 43(L track, 470.

R>*~: C. W.. 174.

upturnin'

CHICAGO GRAINS
fRy Burdick Bros A Rrett. Ltd. i 

Chicago, pec. 24 —Higher prices were 
the rule In corn and oats futures, especi
ally In the December deliveries. Reports 
of export business and the scarcity of 
corn for Immediate delivery were the chief 
factor* In shaping price». aborts were 
good buyers of near deliveries. The de
mand for oats waa good In both the spot

High Low Last
May .......... 12S% 124% 137% 124%
July ........... .. 127 176% 124 128 %
Jan................. .. 124 131 130%
Dec.................

Oat»—
.. 137 HI iy% 138 -

Dr»1. ...... .. 81% 83 12%
May .......... " r *l% 82\ 80% 13%

LOCAL STOCK 4) COTATION I,
I By F. W. Stevenson >

Rtd A<
Athabasca Oil ........... .2* •
h Refining
a C. Permanent Loan ...!*■•• 
Bowens Copper .................................1* .

Bar Oil ........ ..

HAPPY THOUGH OLD.

“1 am the happiest man in the 
world. It iffmi to me that 11 have 
Just begun to live."

Thus Sir. J. D. Rockefeller, who re
cently celebrated his eightieth birth
day. “I am happy because I am still 
able to work. My mind is as scute 
as it was twenty years ago. 1 have 
my health, which Is best of all, and 
by writing my biography I am keep
ing my mind occupied. That is the 
secret of happiness in old age."

Golden rules of happiness and health 
kP’ere once given to the writer by Mr. 
Frederic Harrison, the famous his
torian, philosopher, and critic, who 
is still writing books at eighty-five.

"Touch not tobacco, spirits, or any 
unclean tiling," he said. "Rise from 
every meal with an appetite. Want 
dailV two hours. Bleep nightly for 
seven hours."

"Work, work, work. Thar Is what 
keeps the brain.active and the body 
healthy. I do not intend to grow old.’*, 
Miss Genevieve Ward, the octogen
arian actresg, lays down this, axiom 
as the secret of perennial Joy. "And 
keep laughiqg." she adds. “Undoubt
edly cheerfulness leads to a long and 
happy life."

That she Is as happy as anybody 1n 
the soc^l work upon which she Is 
engaged Is the confession of Mrs. 
Despard, the veteran suffragist and 
sister of Lord French. *It Is not that 
you are happy, but the fact that you 
are making other people happy, 
which counts."

Sir Edward Cooper, the Lord 
MayW*elect of London, says that he 
Is perfectly happy at seventy-one. 
"Good health, the ability to enjoy llfë.

Canada Copper 
Cons. M AS.
Cork Province ..........
Canada Oil A Venture 
DrmA- ).ummiiB
Uranby ....................................
Great West Perm...............
Howe Sound .........................
International Coal ....
McOHIlvary .........................
Pacific Coast Fire ... 
Pitt Meadows ........
Rambler-Cariboo .............
Silversmith ..........................
y I Ivor Créât Mines *...
Spartan Oil .......................
Surf Inlet ............................
standard I»ead ...............
Kunloch Minas ...................
Trojan Oil .... -

Anglo-French ..................
Victory Loan. 1921 .... 
Victory Loan. 142* v • • 
Victory Loan. 1424 .... 
Victory Loan. 1»;7 .... 
Victory Loan. i»3S 
Vlciory Loan. 1334 .... 
Victory Loan, 143T ....

WEAK MARKET IN , 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Pressure Due to High Money 
Rates; Call Rate 25 

Per Cent.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd >
N*w York, Dee. 14 —There was steady 

pressure to sell throughout tyday'i ses
sion of the stock'' market. A few stocka 
such as Woollen. Rubber and some of the 
motor and coppey snares started higher
and remained fl 

steel issues foi

. 3« 04 

.61 44

.. 1.54

NOT THE PROPER PLACE.

"Some people." sniffed the passen
ger who wanted the seat upon which 
a tired man had put his feet-*-’ some 
people think they ve bought the rail
way when they've took a tuppenny 
ticket to ClaplMtm Junction!"'

"Referrin to me?" eaH the tired 
man, aggressively.

"No: to your vast belongin’»Î" said 
the other, glancing with scorn at the 
intruding boot».

"Put my feet where I like!" said the 
tired one. "Put em on the rack, if 
I want to!"

It was the opportunity for a mast
er stroke of sarcasm.

"You’ll be finetf if you do," said 
the objector ; "that rack’s for small 
articles only!"

THE SHADOW OF YOUTH.

Shaking with grief, the young wife 
pillowed her head upon her mother’s 
breast, and sobbed like a child. | 

“My poor child!" exclaimed the 
newly-made ma-in-law, her eyes 
gleaming. "What is it? Has Jitok 
been cruel to you?”

“No, mamma," sobbed the bride ; 
it Is not that! It Is on account of a

terrible discovery------**
"Ah!" exclaimed the fond parent. 

Then there is a dark page in his life, 
and he did not tell you till It was too 
late. Wretch ! Monster! How can man
be so base! How------ **

It is pot that!" exclaimed the 
bride again. "But he 'found the pic
ture of me sitting In a basin thaTyou 
had taken for a baby-food advertise
ment!"—Tit-Bits.

during the first hour, 
when selling in the

----------- prices two to three
points under Saturday’s finals. The call 
rate for money went as high as 26 per 
e«nt. and this waa the dominant market 
influence. During .the last half hour an 
advance of seven pointa In Woollen caused 
some short covering in the balance of the 
market sad gave the list a firm appear-

Agr. Chemical ... 
Allis-Chalmers .. . 
Am. Beet Sugar . 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy.............
Am. Cotton OH 
Am. In. Corp. ... 
Am. lAfcomotire . 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . 
Am T. * Tel. , 
Am. Wool, com. . 
Am. Steel Fdy. . . 
Am. Sum. Tob. ... 
Anaconda Mining
Atchison -...........
Atlantic Gulf .............
Baldwin Loto................
Baltimore A Ohio' . 
Bethlehem St«*l ... 
Butte Sup. Mining . 
Brooklyn Trahalt . . 
Canadian Pacifia • • 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel.............
Chesapeake A Ohio . 
«hic.. R. I. A Pat. . 
Cole. Fuel A Iron . .

Chino Copper. .............
Cal. Petroleum
Chile Copper ..........
Corn Product»-...........
Distillera Sec. .....
Brie ....................................

Do.., let pref.............
Oen. .Kl-utric .............
tien Motors .... 
Goodrich <B. F.) .. 
Ot. Nor. Ore ................

tit. Northern, pref. . 
Hide A Lea., pref. . 
Inspiration Cop. ...
Int'l Nickel ..................
Int’i Her Marine . .

Illinois Central 
Keaaecett Copper .. 
Kan. City Sovlhern 
Lehigh Valley ..........

Louisville A N.............
Maxw>ll Motors ....
Midvale Steel .............
Mex. Petroleum ...
Miami Copper.............
Missouri Pacific

High Low Last
.. 40 % 9«% •4ff

47% 48
• 2% 92%

..54% 61% 54

.141% 13S% 13»%
. 41% • 4* 41%

..114% 111 119%

. .102 44% 100
. 70% «9% «•%
.138% 117 137%

• • •«% 95ff 9«
136% 143■* <6% 44% 44%
tMfc ***

.. «2% «1 41%
! .174% 172 • .173%
.111% 110% 113 %

M 1L%___- *i% 45% 95%
26% n%

. n 14%. 10%
in 1S*%
»*% »J%r gj*^

211% 214%
. 6« 64% 66%
. 26% 2«5 24%
. 41 44% 41
. 82 74 79

. *7% 
110% 
«%

Mo.. Kant A Texas 
National Lead .............

9%
. 84%

«:% • w
84%

New York Central 
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Pacific
Ohio G"as ..........................
Pennsylvania R. R. .
PeoplFs Oaa ...............
Fierce Oil ...........

: 97%

; 47%
. 40%
. 33%
. IS %

ls%

74%
4*%

S3

«*%
•6
74%
♦«%

Pressed Steel Car ... .1*1%
ill*

141
70% t«% 7«%

Ry.• steel Spring ... . 99% »A% 94%
Ray * ’on#. Mining .421% 31 21%
Republic Steel................ .118% 114% m

41% 42% «%
Southern Pacific........... 103% 101 % 1*2%
Southern Ry., com. . . . 23^ 21% 21%
Rtudebnker t'orpn. ,. .108 1«6 106%
Hloaa bhe%te1d ............. 73 79 72
The Texas Company. .225% 221 223
Tob. Protl............................ 93% 91%, »:%
Vnlon Pacific ■ 132% 191% 123%
1’tah Copper .................. 7«% 75% 76%
U. 8. lnd. Alcdhol . S .110% 104% 109 It
V. 8. Rubber ....... .151% 131% 124%,
U. 8. Steel, com. . ..> 10«% 104%

.112% 113% 113%
Virginia Chem.................. «7 •«% •4 %
Willy's Overland .... 2«% 37% 2«%

EXCHyOK AT NEW YORE.
New York, Dec. 2».—Me Aran tile Paper.

Sterling, demand. *1.74; cables. **.*0. 
Franca, deihand. l«.7t; cables. !•.•*, 
Guilders, demand. 37%: cabine. 17 %. 
Lire, demand. 1*15 ; cables. 13.U. 
Marks, demand. 2.«4; cables, 2.«*.
Time loans strong; sixty days, ninety 

day a abd six months. ••*%.
Call money strong; high. 2*; low, 19; 

ruling rate, 12; closing bid. 24. offered at 
30%; lest loan.^24

NEW YORE COTTON. «
(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.*

Open High Lew Last
Jan. ...................
March .............
May ...................
July ........
Oct.........................

IIM
*«.1«
14»
ss.ee
24.-4*

*»»• *7.4« 87.74 
*4.1* 36 14 lt«4 
34.17 S1.SS 31.03 
22.•• 91.44 12.10 
3» 66 SA.*6 2» 66

We Offer New Issue:

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Jt% Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividends Payable 'Quarterly at Victoria.

JPrise $97.50. yielding 7.1S% ^
> Prospectus on Request

!

A. E. AMES & CO.
no i

■*f.. .
I*-’ t t «*<t- ->4 wa .-jravy v-tAb- ^

m/Kuur-t ■* •■■y:r«s w--%. tuicXea «-W.-i
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JEMg
Shoe Sale

Shoe, will be much higher in price when the Spring stock arrive.. It is advisable that yon buy now at reduced price., 

every shoe in onr stoek-wiU be marked down for thie sale. Sale starts Tuesday, IVeember ,10.

TREVESTELLSOF 
MODERN BETHLEHEM

Description .of Church 
Natjvity and Other As

sociations

Women's 
Stylish" 

Gun Metal 
Boots

Recede toe, mili
tary heel. Reg

ular $7.00

$4.85

Women’s 
Black Kid 

Boots
lO-toeb top; short i 

Regular $T.gO

$4.85

Men’s 
Gun Metal 

Boots

Recede toe. Latest style. 
Regular $8.00 ......... $6.85

BOYS1 SHOES

Beys’ School Shoes
Price ............

Boys Drees Shoes
Price ........... ;.......... $3.45

YOUTHS’ SHOES
Youths’ School Shoes 

Price ............................

Youths'
Price

Dress Shoes

$2.65
$2.95

Sole Starts 
TUESDAY

9 a.m.
Buy Shoes Now and Save From

50 to 75%
On Future Prices.

28% DISCOUNT ON ALL FELT 
SUPPERS

Men's Heavy Working Boot
$4.95Special Special

Leather

Wltfc Paient* ne eut at Tulkloh 
hand., tba world', .tuntlen La mm 
more directed to th. town of th. Na
tivity.

The following fin. denotation of

I being a eu lien truce which leaves 
- e "..... n.fhl.h.m th. COM- th. building In th. joint occupation JTir£-l£mSTmZ£ Of of the Greek., ,h. I*tlns and th. 

f** .... ro. .iZÎL limestone on (he Arménien.. A. at any moment the 
low hills of bien ‘mwn 1* * miniaura of God may be seised with
ridge of one of which the town is ministers of God may be seised with 
pZSdTltrS^for* -land. high. so I* pa«lon to murder tb.lr br.thre.

Round toe; good tltting. 
Regular $460........ .... $4.95

Children’s Shoes
• to A good 
•trong shoe. In 
black and tan, 

Ahrens and 
Kilpse

$2.95

that It can be-seen from afar off. 
It Is a modern town unredpemlngly 
ugly, and built of «tone dug from 
the gaunt flank of the hills it crowns. 
The slopes of this ridge are hacked 
Into a multitude of step-llke ter
races for vines, supported by inter
minable dull walls. U Is A drab city 
of drab houses on a drib ridge, as 
monotonous In color and ae cheer
less-looking as a pile of dry bones, 
NO doubt when the flowers are in 
bloom, and when the leave» are on 
the rlnes,' the place Is less ashen, 
but It would need a garden of the

SPATS
In all the popu

lar colors.

$1.95

Haapertd» to msk. th. city of dry .re monolith, of yellow brown «tone, 
bone. lire. Such I» B.tht.hem, the - ' ---
dreery town with It, foreground of 
etonas end It. background of lime
stone hill,. Viewing th. pine, from 
a distance on. cannot suppose that 
there are any children In It or that 
lie cold-blooded wall, con .ver re
echo to the laughter of women or 
th. slnglne of men.

Meuse, end Cave..
Th. on. thing of Internet la the 

town la th. btrthploc. of Christ 
The Church of th. Nativity le of

See My 
Window*

See the above advertised goods and be convinced that this is a genuine sale.

6. D. CHRISTIE 1231

Government St.

nr

Railroad Men 
Must Carry a 
Real Timepiece
THE FAVORITE watch with railroad 

men, both in Canada and the United 
Stotes is the Waltham "Vanguard". It’s 
unfailing reliability has been proved by 
many years of experience, and is being 
proved again and again every day on all 
the leading railroads of the Continent.

justedThe “Vanguard” is a 23 jewel movement, adji 
to temperature, Isochronism and 6 or 6 post . 
cased In gold, gold filled Or nkkst with M or i 
hour dial as deaired. An extra refinement of th#
"Vanguard” is the winding Indicator which pre- 
vent» the watch running down unawares:

Aak vou." iewslsr to show you the Wallhsm 
“Vanguard" and other famous Waltham Watches.
He can show you a Waltham suitable to the 
ampacity of everv puree.

WALT HIM
THE WATCH FOR ALL ÎTIIM

Waltham Watch Cour aw lhwtkd
Mom SAL

Mskrs W Otiweww. < Wtkksm 
Promts tm CsmsJt.

Factories Msettwl. Cse»d«

I Births. Marriages, Deaths
niKD.

GODTEL—Oft the 3«th met. at th* Hoyal 
.lubllee Konpitai. Adam dodtel. ag*«l 
Tl yearn, and a raaldant of Seoki 
Harbor District far forty raers, De 
**•■*<1 ta eurvired by throe none. 
and edward nwdtel. of itaia etly. Lent» 
Oodtel. el Book* Marker, aed two 
itaughtara. Mrs. Howard of Sooke 
Harbor, and Mra. OUI. of \an4Wttvar 

The re maire are repeatne at the Hands 
Funeral Chapel. Fuaeral aunouocemenie

IHAW-On the nth Hiet., at *«a*»4»l*, 
B. C.. Harten Htarret Shaw, aged 
year*, eon of lire. A. A. Bhaw, of 
Empress Avenue He la aurvlved by, 
beside* Me mother, one brother 
two eletere. all of Victoria.

Funeral servir» on Wednesday, D»t 
from the Thomson Funer.il Home. 1«25 
Quadra Street, at 1 q’e»©ck. Rev. 
Parker will officiate.
Bay cemetery.

MVIR— Suddenly, on December 31. 1 MB. 
Aleteeder Muir, of 12Y Cambridge

nterment at

~)

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

S' tlu Alexendor
yearn; bora In Ireland. 

_ „.t Alexander Muir, of
c4 >w. Heottand The deceased I* 
euielveU by hie widow and two dat«b- 
tera. one m Beattie and on# In Vie- 
tor la, and one eon at eea; »lwo one
eleter and four brothers. ____

The funeral will take place from the 
late residence on Wedneeday, December 
11 at I se p. m.. Where eetvtec will be 
held Interment In Rees Bey CeWietery. ît li requested tbnt no flews* be Ml.

IN M*MO*IAM.
WTt KINHON —Tn lovlne memory of ear daughter »n«l eleter. Altee Wllklnene.

who died Dec. 29. 1M8.V

her parent», brother» and—Inserted by 
eletere.

ranlrhed hand."Oh. for the touch of - -■----- 
And the sound of a voicQ that l*

CARD OF THANK*.
The member» of the family of the late 

Mrs. Margaret skinner deal re to expreee 
their appreciation of tbs hlndneae and 
eyropathy ehown by many Irlende through 
out their recent bereavement, and 
ally to thank them for the many benutlful 
floral tribute# of their sets#».

kxfbkmhon or thanks,

UHSui Hwaa. Si
other .vldenew of w«Phthr r—u.d by 
ihem In thnlf ronont vwn.nl

MAYORALTY CANDIOATta

Varteouvor, Dec. IS.—Alderman T. 
H. Kirk this morning atated»that he 
had decided to be a candidate for 
Mayor of Vahoourer.

Mayor Gale on Saturday came out 
with hie declaration that hé 
attar a third term.

-• rucc w-1--

of

Jtaa all. the appaergnee of the enlly 
port- in a atronehoid. The reason 
of the narrow door la the tsar of 
the Moaleme; while the reason, tor 
the church that la outwardly n cita
del la the fact that year after year

1 lever. It Bale not wstted in vain, 
bui, by virtue of the high wall and 
the narrow door, It hee held Its own. 
It must be acme 200 years ago since 
the Turk» stripped the lead off the 
roof to make the same bullets. It 

I was*. dg^WFlous act, for the lead In 
question 4Nls given by King Edward 
IV. of England for the repairing of 
the church, at which time Philip of 
Burgundy provided pine wood for the 
like good object. Within the walls 
and behind the narrow door there 
baa been much fighting among the 

the Church of
In “The Land

Listen to the Plumber
OMBS'te SweneWMSJllHWWaiagute

tenais caused by the strike in 
the Iron safi steel wares, kltcban . 
range hollars are going up In 
price. Teh, say tip and gat own . 
before this takas pine*

We Steak Ike extra Heavy

Andrew Sheret
Phone IM 11H Bleneherd •«.

Omvao-WVTIMI iWOTiki, -turn a TVfvs-**k*n&-* ;«AC»'

in the faith, a Turkish soldier, fully 
armed, stands on duty In the little 
chapel which professe» to be the 
actual place where Christ was born. 
This Is a picture to contemplate—a 
Mohammedan soldier keeping watch 
over a spot where the shepherds 
found the ’“babe lying In the man
ger.”

The Church.
The basilica is an Immense square 

chamber, bare as an empty ballroom. 
It consists of a nave separated from 
two aisles by a double row of pil
lars, 40 in number. These columns

and are surmounted by Corinthian 
capitals. From the celling of the 
nave hangs a lamp in elongated red 
bags which look like immense 
gouttes of blood about to drop from 
the roof. On the ^ralie are faint re
mains of the wondrous mosaics upon 
which the artists of Manuel Com 
nenos labored In the latter half of 
the twelfth century. It Is still pos 
slble to see something of the beautl 
ful arcades they designed, In which 
are curtained altars, something of 
the wonderful plante they dreamed

great sise, snd I about bearing Incredible flowers end
to doubt that It covers me spo*|,_________ _____ __ ...»
where stood, according to the tra
ditions of the time, the famous vil
lage inn. The actual place In which 
It is claimed that Christ was bom Is 

quite Impossible cave. 
Many of the sacred places In Pales
tine are located In caves. The de
vout are asked to believe that the 
mother of the Virgin Mary lived In 

cave, that the Virgin herself was 
bom In a cave, that the Annuncia
tion took place in ft cava and that 
the angels appeared to the shep
herds in a cave. The reason of this 
predilection for caves is not far to 
seek. The dwelling house In the 

ipecially the dwelling house 
of the poor—is snd ever has been a 
fragile and transitory structure. It 
is not to be supposed that in olden 
til
crumbling

fantastic leavea and of the little 
company of seven ghostly people who 
are all that are left on the wall» of 
the ancestor» of Christ The east 
end of the basilica, including the 
transept and the choir, is shut off 
from the rest of the building by a 
modern wall erected by the Greeks, 
who have converted the portion thus 
Isolated Into a chapel. This chapel Is 
very full of ornament. Its elabor
ately decorated screen. Its carved 
■eats. Its lamps. Its candlesticks, Its 
hanging balls, its pictures and Its 
Images give it the air of an over
crowded curiosity shop.

The Orette

The Suburban Motor 
Transportation Co.

Business Office, 426 Seywerd Btoek Phone 1243

New Line for Metchosin and William Head
TIME TABLE—LEAVING DAILY

TNO.

Leaving 
Victoria 
7.16 a.m. 

11.00 noon 
fcfg p.m. 

• 7.00 p.m.

Leaving
William
Head

. Leaving 
Luxton 
7.45 a.m.

12.10 p m. 
U6RJÀ. 
7.10 p m.

Leaving
Metchosin

Leaving 
Metchosin 

8.00 a.m. 
18.46 pro.

7.46 p.m.

Leaving
Luxton

Arriving
William

Head
8.16 ft-m.

Metchosin
only.

Arriving
Victoria

10.30 m
7.16 am. 
7.00 p.m.
1.16 p m.

11.00 sum,
7.45 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
1.45 p.m.

From the chepel a flight of nar- 
w row steps descends into tfca Grotto

It ,H "*• WtebU than thë I o^*1» Nativity. In this underground 
fabric which make# up I chamber, buried aa It la a fathom

th# houei of the villas# to-day. . . .|or eore «■«•l». »nd eoceeelbl. only by 
Now It was net until ion. 100 years I "taira. It i« claimed that Chrlat waa 
after the death of Chrlat that any bora. It la Impoeelble to conceive of 
serious attempt waa made to dis- the plac. aa a stable, or to lma«lna 
cover the site# that were associated I that under any condition# It could 
with the events of Hla life. Long ever have been put to that use. The 
before the lapse of that time the Bible, moreover, make, no mention 
deaerted villa*» would have become a I of a cave, while on the other hand 
vague heap of amorphous earth, th# I It étales that It was In n house that 
carpenter » cotta*e at Naaareth the wise men found the young Child 
would have crumbled Into dust, and with Mary Hia mother. The cave la 
the village tnn at Bethlehem, with I about the alee and shape of a rail- 
Ita stables and manger#, after three way corridor carriage, being thlrty- 
r.Mûries of wind and rain, of moth three feet long by eleven feet wide

, ........................................ 1.00 e.m.
«......... ............ 1.10 p.m. MS p m.
s  ------- ...... --------- L00 p m.

Train# No. t and t will b« added about the flret of the year.
Round Trip Rateat Vieterla to Luaten, 7»ei Metchosht, $1.00| 

William Head, $1.10 Round Trip
Take the Suburban Motor Line for Pleasure In Travelling.

Noe. 4 and 6 will be known aa the business men', train#, and will 
be run In two sections, if neeeeeery.

Parlor car service will be known ae No. S and Nd. 8 dally.
On Sunday we will carry The Dally Colonist, 6c each.
Dally Freight Service by 1 to 7-ton truck». Phone your order, 

1Î43. Office hours frorh 1.10 to 6 p.m.
Plraee ask for Tmtn Noe. instead of leaving time.
Victoria Station: On Broad, between Yates and Johnson Streets, 

and Hotel Douglas, comer Douglas and ParAora Streets.
We will run a trip to William Head every Tuesday and Saturday 

night, leaving Victoria after the show at 11.15, If you wish it. 
Ask the driver for terms for running this trip.

We handle telegrams and expreee for all parts of the world.
R. JEPSON. Traffic Manager

I

and rust, of thieves that break In 
and of marauders that search tor 
fuel, would have vanished as com
pletely as If it had never been. If 
there chanced to be a cave In or near 
the obliterated town U would be. and 
would remain, the one ancient ob
ject of the place, the subjects of old 
men's gossip and of young men’s In
vention; end If It should happen that 
some religious recluse had estab
lished his home In the cavern. It may I purchased In Vienna In 1151 
be assumed that he would not fall1 
to make it fit some detail of the 
great dressa that was ever In his 
mind. Thus, as says Dean Stanley.

the moment that the religion of 
Palestine fell Into the hands of the 
Europeans. It 1* hardly too much 
te say that ae far as sacred t radi

era concerned. It became a 
religion of cavee.”

Christian Architecture.
The Church of the Nativity Is a 

great basilica erected by the Em
peror Constantine In A.D. 380. It 
seems to have been extensively re
modelled some 200 years later, and 
has been. Ilka other churches, the 
subject of many destructive “reetora- 
tlons.” Bill, there remains a building 
of euc6 extreme antiquity that It 
can claim to be “in All probability 
the most ancient monument of Chris - 
tian architecture in the world." wrote 
Stanley. No church looks leas like 
a church externally than does thle 
basilica of the Nativity. Indeed, the 
unguided, if wandering through 
Bethlehem In eearolt of the church, 
might pass the building many a time 
without a suspicion that It was the

and ten feet high. It has a cove 
roof. Is lined with stilt-painted can
vas. and la furnished ae a chapel. It 
le lit only with lamps, which are eald 
to be thirty-two in number. The ac
tual place of the Nativity 1» a recess 
Just above the level of the ground, 
precisely like a modern fireplace 
without a grate. Lamps hang In the 
recees, while on the hearth Is a metal 
star of some magnitude which was 

to re
place one that was stolen. In s 
■mall cell leading out of the main 
grotto le a ledge upon which the 
manger, according to the authority 
of the church, once rested. The lit
tle place hae, of coures, lie altar. 
The manger Itself is said to be lodged 
In the Church of Santa Marla Mag- 
gi<fre In Rome. A complex subter
ranean passage connected with the 
Crypt of the Nativity, contains a 
curious snd miscellaneous collection 
of sacred oddments, such, for ex
ample, ae the Chapel of the Inno
cents, where sundry children were 
slain by the order of Herod, the spot 
where Joseph received the command 
of the angel to flee Into Egypt, the 
tomb of Bt. Jerome, .the cave in 
which he lived, and the graves of 
certain of his pupils, both male and 
female.

A Strange Service.
I had the fortune to witness a ser

vice In this Arabian Night Chapel 
or the Nativity. I saw the ceremony 
from thè stair—the solitary specta 
tor. A number of Franciscan monks, 
tonsured and sandalled and clad In 

nlare they eoueht Armmd . mm.*,*a I browfi frocks, entered the chapel and& « 0"c^',n,,, ,own.^lnLthe e,ctoe
parade

ground Is • heavy mass ef buildings 
made up of frowning walls, high up 
on th* fee, of which are a few nar
row windows heavily barrvd. one 
looks In vain for a spire or a dome, 
for a porch or a cloister, for a win
dow which would be fitting to e 
chancel or aa aisle. On Ihe parapet

Notice: The Suburban Motor 
Transportation Co., the NEWLINE

will in future carry copies of The Times for sale on their route, end more 
particularly for the reeMents of Luxton, Happy Valley. Metchosin and
** William Head Diet riots.

BOAST KILLED BY 
HIS OWN PATROL

Dublin Jury Scores Soldiërs 
For the Killing of 

Civilian

Dublin. Dec. 21.—Lieutenant Boast, 
the officer of the guard, who met 
death In Sunday night's shooting af
fray near the Vice-Regal Lodge In 
Phoenix Park, was "accidentally 
killed by a bullet from his own pa
trol party," It waa found by the jury 
at the inquest into the officer's death 
held to-day.

The verdict of the jury In the case 
of Lawrence Kennédy. Ihe civilian 
victim of the shooting, waa as foi-
l0"The deceased was killed on Bis 
way home through Phoenix Park by 
a military patrol. We consider that 
the military acted In a most hearties» 
manner."

where the star was laid. They seem 
ed to have crept out of the bowels of 
the earth, for they were as unreal 
looking as » company of gnomes. 
They hummed a dreary litany in 
tones which rose and fell With the 
rhythm of a wave. The voices com
ing out of the cave sounded hollow

of the walla le a bell but u look» Iend unn*‘urel- whl,e ,he “‘••rancce wail» 11 a Den, but it '««h» I w,ra thow rather of an Incantation

Mameward Sound. — The British 
Columbia Returned Bolster Com* 
mission. Parliament Buildings. Vic
toria, has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Bervlce Com
mand. *t. John. N. B . that th* fol
lowing returned soldier from the 8.B. 
Tunisian left there for this district on 
December 17: Per Victoria. SHIM 
Corpl. H. O. Morrow. A.M.O., 1**1 
Mills RtrweL Hollywood Crescent.

"Pop, what are the duties of a 
campaign manager 1"

"Principally, my eon, to eet 
chicken» béton they an hatched.”—

like an alarm bell. The place. Indeed, 
would Inevltobiy be mistaken for 
either a fertmee or a prison.

s. "Chri.tisn" Rivalries.
In One angle at thia mass of 

masonry then la, on th* level of 
the ground, a hole in the wall, an 
emry so «mall and low that one hna 
to stoop to paw through It This la 
the door ef the church, although it

Cuticura Soap
—The Safety la**----
Shaving Soap
in—aeeee. —SW fMggk

than a chant I felt that I was wit
nessing the ritual of a ghostly Sab
bath, and that If 1 stirred the whole 
strange aaaembly would vanish. Seen 
through the doorway at the foot of 
the stair this little lamplit company 
of kneeling men. the attitude of the 
adoring Magi of an old altar piece, 
IB their medieval drees, with their 
tapers and missals, formed n scene 
out of the days of thei Middle Ages. 
One seemed to be looking upon an 
ancient picture, the figures of which 
had come to Ilfs. The light which 
lit the faces of the monks, throwing 
their faces into sharp relief, came 
from the unseen lamps, and, as -view
ed from the stair, might have pour 
ed through an opening lû the cavâ 
from the getting sup ef five 
Utiles ago.

RUSSELL MOTION |
NOT HEARD TO-DAY

Winnipeg, Dec. IS.—Contrary to ex
pectations, th* motlom by th* defence 
to hold R. a Itueeell. «tribe leader, 
convicted of seditious conspiracy In 
Winnipeg, and allow him hie free 
dom on bell until such « time as a 
reserved MS* appealing the oonvlc 
tlon. waa heard by the Court ef Ap
peal did hot com* up In the law 
court» to-day. It had been an 
nounced on Saturday that the motion 
would be heard by a full court of the 
Judge» In the Court of King*» bench 
this morning. Th* counsel for the 
crown and defence were present in 
the law courts throughout th* mom 
leg, but no notification ira» received 
until noon. It waa learned that In all 
probability the motion would not be

RB C0RDW00D
BEST QUALITY

$8.25
CASH

LLOYD-YOUNG 8 
RUSSELL

MU BROAD STREET 
• RHONE 482S

that the Court of Appeal win corn- 
mono* altting Wedneeday to hear the 
reserve case.

DECLARES FARMERS
BEING SACRIFICED

Montreal. Dec. 3$.—Dlecueelng the 
raising of die price of Manitoba 
wheat from |2.S0 to 32.80 ft bushed. 
Thomas Williamson, of the Bt. Law
rence Flour, Mills Company, said to
day:

"The old price was a ggpd one for 
the farmers. Speaking from the view
point of the consumer, it seems to me 
that the many are being sacrificed In 
the interest of the few. The S.OPO.ggO 
Canadian oonsumere must pay an ad
vance In the price of the staff of life 
for the benefit of 1.000.000 farmers, 
who were already receiving a good 
eum." v^-

Mr. Wllllameon emphasised the 
point that the millere would make 
nothing out of the new price.

KILLED HIMSELF.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—Joseph La fonda, 
thirty-eight year* old, of Blind River, 
Out., wa* found dead on Saturday at 
the home of his parents, where he had 
b4»n in the habit of coming to spend 

heard by a full court, but If brought Christmas each year. He had shot
forward would be dealt with by Mr. 
Justice Metcalfe.

If the decision of the Court of Ap
peal should call for a new trial Rue- 
sell will take his place with the other 
seven strike leaders, who It is ex
pected will be tried together.

It Is understood that the convicted 
strike leader will be held in the pro- 
vlpclal jail here until the Court of 
Appeal hae dealt with the reserved 
cask In hla behalf. It is expected

himself through the head, killing 
himself instantly.

A verdict of suicide waa returned 
by the coroaer'a jury Saturday.

THE REAL TROUBLE.

Mrs. A.—"Are you bothered much 
with your cfiMfen telling Hear*

Mrs. B.—"No. btit I am with their 
telling the truth st very Inopportune 
moments."

• CASTORIA fcMMRstiCW*. V ------ -
4 In Use For Over 30.Years
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Twas Said
The customer rapped on 

the counter, coughed loud-
». . «h* M» mm*.
customers usually do to 
sighlfy their impatiente 

The shopkeeper eyed her 
coldly.

'T want a mouse trap, •' 
she said sharply. “Quite 
a cheap one. And please n 
be quick because I want to 
catch a train.

“I regret madam." said the shopkeeper stiffly, "that my mouse
traps are not guaranteed to catch trains."

This man tried to be hinny but he fell short of satisfying this 
customer and he would have to change his ways to find a place 
in our gtore because our policy of courteous and efficient service

always. *
Mouse Traps ...........
Rat Traps .........................25*

1418 Douglas Street Victoria-6C

NO FORGIVENESS 
KWH

IW. W. Baer in. Address Also 
Exposes Myths About 

Christmas

Also at 2313 Oak Bay Avenue

WHITTALL ELECTRIC NEWS
YOUR ELECTRICIANS

Bob LOÎ7G
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

[ CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
SUNDAY’S SERVICES

| First Presbyterian Church Is | 
Beautifully Decorated For 

Occasion

RECEIVES SECOND BAR
1111 Bread 

Btroet. 1112 Bread 
Street.

YOÜ HAVE SEEN THE BEST NOW SEE THE BEST
Praam- Grille; three heats. Toasts, (rills, boll or try. Only........... $10.73
Praam Stove; the fastest cooker made Only ..................  95.35
Ileotrie Irons; the hot all over kind. At *5.50 to ................................*7.60
PoroolaUro make reel coffee. We have them as lew .............................**3.60
C.0.1. Toasters. Enough said. ............................................ ........................*5.00
Table Lampe; the beet obtainable. At *35.00 to ............................... *10.00

. dy Tlaehlighte, all shapes and elles. Get a pistol type and see

Majestic Heaters; cheers the chills. We have them at ...... .....*10.00
. «EDUCTION—10% OFF ALL FIXTURES IN STORE

Sylvester’s Cash Prices
gg& 6E & :::::::: figi WSf
Hopperlood, per sack ...........  «S.OO Olympic Pancake Fleur ......
Cheese (best), per lb.................48c. A Full Line of Orecerlee In stock.
’*• V**“- Tel. «13.

EL . 1

PAY
TH E

EASY 
WAY

Furniture and 
Furnishings

W# supply your wants for the ham. 
See us before yon buy. a large ship- 
mat of new furniture just arrived.

R.H. Stewart & Co., Ltd,

Christmas myths of the birth of 
I Jesus were exposed, and the doctrine 
I of forgiveness of sins, which certain

culcate in their congregations, was 
denounced last night by W. W. Baer, 
preaching In the First Unitarian 
Church.

"I do not think that the death of 
Jesus oh the Cross absolved anyone 
from his sins," said Mr. Baer. "There 
Is no forgiveness for^ny sins or for 
yours. 1 must pay the price. But 
there is such a thing as expiation. 1 
think it Is a calamity that we have 
been taught that Jesus having died 
on the Cross we may go out and do 
what we like, and It will be all right 

"We must discover that we our
selves are to be the saviors of the 
world."

Christines of Pegen Origin.
Mr Baer traced the development of 

Christmas from the earliest pagan 
days when the sun worshippers in 
their most primitive of religions cele
brated a festival on or about Decem
ber 25. This was because the sun 
then was crossing the winter sols
tice, to bring longer days and to 
awaken the earth to renewed life and 
warmth. f

The Romans long before the Chris
tian era had their Saturnalia, begin
ning on December 18 and lasting for 
six days. This was a purely pagan 
feast. At the expense of the state 
everyone could go to the state house 
and be fed. During the whole period 
So one could claim precedence over 
anyone else.

"Cradled and swaddled in tradi
tionalism, we make Christmas mean 
only one thing; that it is the day 
when the babe of Nazareth waa in.
swaddling clothes and wise men came *4th Battalion, has been again decor- 

| from the East,” continued Mr. Baer »•«*• receIvins a second bar to the 
"It la a beautiful poem. But when Distinguished Service Order for sal-

| we put aside traditionalism we know »ntry durln* September, liU. Thei__________ _______ _______________ ____
there were no ansele sinking eeTO,, « memwr of the Provincial Df faith—they believed In and lived,

¥?- - «

:;n
. >x

iL / i -

LfEUT.-COL. REGINALD 
BURY DAVIES

DAN-

We know

S1S1 St.

WALL PAPERS—PAINTS
H. BARENESS 6? SON

OfTW end Showroom, fit Pandora At Phene 4744.

THE FAMOUS

COALNanaimo 
Wellington

Is a tree-burning coal ; bums in any heeler, range or fur
nace end ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
1004 Breed Street Phone 047
Our Method: Twenty Seeks to the Ton and 100 pounds of 

Coal in Each Sack

the parapets of heaven.
I that that is all poetry.

Birthday Net Known.
"There is no one to-day who knows 

I when Jesus was born. Every month 
in the year at one time or another 

I has claimed to be the month that 
I Jesus was bom In. We who have 

been cradled In this story about the 
I birth of Jesus, would we be bandi- 
f capped if we forget the myth or the 
poetry? But let UBi._kno.W- that .it-is 
poetry and music, and let us catch 

I the spirit and the drift.
"The Christian church managed to 

I get along for 3(4 years without get-, 
ting an accredited or authorised 

I birthday for Jesus. According to my 
orthodox friends If you are going to 
heaven you must believe that Jesus 
was born on December 26 In Bethle
hem. But they didn't make that a
necessary condition of salvation for,.t _ t, „ „
364 years. Even to-dey the Chris- Lhat coun'7 '• “fd ^ *■
tlaa church of the Eut doesn't know £elrc? at ‘h* Syurday nlsht edoca-

Land Settlement Board.

RUSSilSHOWSWAY, 
MR. PEIRCE SAYS

Labor Men Hear Declaration 
That Things Are Being Done 

Properly There

There is only one country in the 
world where they are 
remedying political and economic

up to the knowledge of God which] 
they had. 2. The lesson of unselfish -1 

They travelled far aLnd made 
a great sacrifice for someone else. S. I 
The lesson of respectfulness. They 
paid homage to one who was not their , 
king but whom they recognized as] 
above them."

At the evening service Mr. Inkster I j 
chose as his text the words: "Jesus I j 
Christ the same yesterday, today and] 
forever”—“the Lord which Is and whs] 
and Is to come the Almighty."

The preacher closed the Biblical I 
argument for the pre-existence of the 
Deity aqd the second coming ef ] 
Christ with these words: “This doc
trine is woven into the very warp I j 
and woof of holy scripture and you I

___  ______ cannot destroy this doctrine unless |
.K~e» I you destroy with it the unity and in

going aoout j ugnxy ot lh6 Bible. This Is no mere I
dead dogma," said Mr. Inkster. "It

anything about 
the birthday of Jésus.

"But beautiful as was the pagan 
festival of the Romans, there was 
nothing In any of this pagan phil
osophy that touched the moral nature 
of man. Something came into this 
World of light and love when Jesus

conditions In the proper manner, and] is the foundation upon which the sal
vation of every lost soul depends In | 
time and his hope for eternity."

The services of the day were Iiw.skw.H_.. at k-i„„ i tlonal meeting of the Federated Labor Uecembar 25 bein, Party la the crystal Thutra
"They are doing things in real] 

earnest over there," he added, a senti 
ment which met with applause.

Mr. Peirce denounced the plan of | 
A. C. Flumerfelt to brine an end to < 
industrial unrest by “marrying” cap! 
tal and labor, describing it as having!

brought to a close by the choir sing-1 
ing that most lovely of all Christmas I 
carols. "Holy Night" The musical 
part of the services will be repeated 
next Sunday.

SIX IN FIELD
came In that waa never In this world | come from “one of the city's million-1 a__ iz__a-___- „ rw. . X
before. You and I every Christmas aires." He declared the remedy for *Vefevery Christmas 
are face to face with this fact that 
there is something unique about this 
man Jesus. That Is why this reli
gion. leaving aside all lu trappings, 
excels. Christmas means the revela
tion of some one who was ^noat 
marvelous In character. Whatever 
we may reject about the atonement 
standing pure and serene there Is 
one who Is our exemplar and we are 
going wrong If 
him."

If Dr. Gilbert Corrects Your Teeth 
You’ll Be Proud of Them —

Quality work—freedom from the old-time artificial 
appearance—perfect fit and comfort.

The dentistry performed in these 
modern offices, under Dr. Gilbert's 
personal supervision. Is of a high 
standard of quality. The greatest 
care and skill are iised so that thtf 
work will give long and satisfactory 
servie*—extreme care le taken to see 
that Bridges, Gold Crowns and Plates 
fit correctly; and comfort Is studied 
always. What is more, the best re
commended dental supplies are used 
so that permanence and durability are 

Phone and make an ap- 
nt with this well-known den- 

fhd can make a suc
cess of your teeth. Fees are moder
ato—you pay ns YOU can—Phone 
*14.

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government St, Corner Yates

VANCOUVER—207 HASTINGS WEST

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

For Christmas
FRENCH IVORY GOODS
PERFUMES.
CHOCOLATES.
RAZORS.
ATOMIZERS.

See display In our windows 
end let us show >ou our splendid 
stock.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yetee and Douglas It 
At the B. C. Electrio Clock.

aires." He declared the remedy for 
the condition of the world was em
bodied in the platform of the Fed
erated Labor Party, which calls for 
a universal llvlqg minimum secured 
from wealth for every person born 
into the world. He advocated 
tlonal banking system which would 
save for the people the 1116,000.000 
profits the Canadian banka made last 
year.

W* An nn# William Meyers said the Flumerfelt
we uo not follow] plan of raarrylng capital and labor

was nothing but a marriage of the 
fox and the goose. The goose would 
work harder laying the golden 
and while It might get a spoonful 
more of feed, the fox would get the 
golden egg and ultimately a good part 
of the goose would be stowed away 
In his paunch.

Mr. Meyers said the present system 
of profiteering would lead to another 
world war, wiping mankind «off the 
face of the earth and having the ba
boon and gorilla step in a 
man's place.

Roger Berry denounced Frank 
Gioima, M.P.P., as “a poor deluded 
young man" and a “humbug” who had 
forgotten his professions of sympathy 
for the returned soldier. Mr. Berry 
urged labor to cease being a “piker" 
and to Join the returied soldiers to 
wipe out existing governments and 
inaugurate a real democracy.

Felice, Saanich, Are Reduced te 
Half That Number

A WISH
If we could wish a New Tear 

wish for you.
And the wish we wished would 

sure come true.
We'd wish your wish and then 

* some more.
Would just come crowding in 

your door.

VICTORIA
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD.
PRONE 172

THE COSTLY CANARY.

The canary has become an aristor 
crat among birds, and the linnet has 
entered the ranks of the middle 
clasa I'

In Club, Row. Bethnal Green, the 
most famous bird market in the 
world, you now have to' pay any 
thing from twenty to twenty-five 
shillings for a yellow canpry, “a o- 
in song," that before the war v»a 
sold for from eight to ten shillings, 
while linnets that used to be sold 
in paper bags for fourpence now c 
one and sixpence.
, This hits the working men with 

whom song birds are a hobby, 
especially as the canary's cost of 
living has Increased enormously. It 
Is the cost of bird seed that accounts 
for the price of the bird.—Tit-Bits.

Grass cut while thq dew Is still upon 
It Is excellent to use In place of tea- 
leaves when sweeping carpets. It 
prevents the duet from rising and 
gives the carpet a beautifully fresh 

After sweeping, all fur- 
should be first dusted with a 

damp cloth, then polished with a dry

Twelve candidates made applica-1 
tion for the position of Chief of Police 
of Saanich, applications closing at 
noon Saturday. Later a preliminary | 
meeting of the Commissioners i 
heM, and the number was cut in two. I 
Selections of six men, all of whom! 
have been either overseas or have] 
been military police in this district, | 
were made, and arrangements in
itiated to interview them at a meeting]: 
to be held this week. Then a final | 
choice will be made.

A lot of people are now demanding I 
enough pay so they can afford to 
go out on strike.

.... r*..-, ' «’•' *1 v."v<

hire the best
see# maker la the

Sunlight

Handsome 
Georgette -waste 

512.95

Handsome
GtogOPtte.

Waists
$12.95

Yesterday was a great and memor
able day at the. First Presbyterian 
Church. The young people, under the ! 
cStifcterff

had decorated the Interior of] 
the edifice In most artistic keeping 
with the sacred festival. Never has 
the fine gothic structure appeared so j 
beautiful as on this Christmas.

The choir, carefully prepared and] 
ably conducted by Mr. Jackaon Hanby. 
produced an elaborate programme of I 
Christmas music. The solos by Mrs. | 
Morrison, Miss Christie, Mr. Thomas 
and CoL Sclater were seasonable and! 
rendered with appreciation and feel-] 
lng.

A children*^ service was held in the j 
morning. The scholars of the Sun
day School and Bible Classes filled 
to overflowing the centre seats of the 
body of the auditorium, while the] 
parents and worshippers willingly ac
commodated themselves In the side] 
seats and galleries.

Christmas Presents.
Mr. Inkster's subject was "Christ-1 

mas Presents." Hq said in part: "The 
three wise men Who brought their] 
gifts of gold, frankencenee and myrrh 
were the first to open their hearta to I 
Jesus and lay their gfts at Hie feet.] 
This act of service on their part lm-] 
mortalixetf them as great and good]

“A striking modern illustration of 
this act is found In the life and work] 
of a man who recently visited this 
city. A poor obscure boy bom on the 
roadside opened hi» heart to Jeeua 
and laid his gifts at hie feet, and to-1 
day the world knows and thanks God | 
for Gypsy Smith.

ef Faith.
“The three lessons which the boyaj 

and girls to-day should learn from] 
these three wise men are : 1. The lesson

1 to $25.00 739 Yates Street. Phone 5510 Regular to $25.00

Surplus Stock Sale of
SB-1*0--JM

Women s Raincoats and Capes
Regular $18.50 to $25 

On Sale Tuesday

$11.95
If you are looking for a bar

gain in a Raincoat or Cape, here 
ia year chance. They are eplen- 
did garments for wet weather. 
The Coats are made of rubberized 
Donegal tweed, with convertible 
collar, patch "pockets and belt all 
around. The Capes are of fine 
quality rubberized Paramatta 
cloth, in natural shades. Sizes, 16 
to 44.
Regular values, *18.50 to *25.00
Special Tuesday ......... .$11.95

Surplus Stock Sale of

AVinter 
Milliner

Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Shapes.
Values to *9.50. (Jg

Good Quality Velour and Trimmed Hat*.
Marked Down

Sale Price to $5.95

Surplus Stock Sale of Women s 
Stylish Winter Coats

A complete clearance of Goats within the next few days is our aim, so we are plac
ing on sale all our Winter Costa, including even the latest arrivals, at sharply reduced 
prices. All are the season’s newest styles, while the fabrics and workmanship is of the 
beat sort. The popular colors are included.

COATS
Regular *48.00 to $66.00. Sale Price,

$34.95
High-grade Coats of fine velour and silvertone, in handsome styles. Shown in the 

favored winter colors ; sizes 16 to 42.

COATS
Regular $36.00 to $39.60. 

Bale Price,

$26.95
Stylish and perfect fitting 

Coats, made of velour, silvertone, 
zepilene and fancy tweeds, in 
fashionable colors. Sizes 16 to 44.

COATS
Regular $26.00 to $29.60.

Sale Price,-

$18.95
Practical Coats for general 

wear, developed from velour and 
mannish tweeds. . Tailored and 
novelty styles. Sizes 16 to 44.

-JEEZ. 'mk


